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roada LORD ROBERT CECIL HAS UNEARTHED 

INTERNATIONAL NICKEL
allies win successes
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scted.;
which bears out all we have said abOTSj, 
from a contemporary:

WHERE IS THE LEAKf

Montreal News, Oct. 17 : According to 
Lord Robert Cecil, the British Minister of 
War Trade, there Is reason to bel.eve that 
the German super-submarine Deutsch
land took back to Germany & supply ot 
Canadian nlckeL

This, of course, may he merely sus
picion—and it may not. The British mlfl- 
Isters are notoriously given to under
stating their case. They do not speak 
lightly, and it is sate to assume that 
Lord Cecil has fairly definite grounds for 
his statement.

If so, there has been a breach some
where in the agreement made between 
the Canadian Government and the Ameri
can nickel retirer». Whether It Is delib
erate or not Is beside the point. The re
finers of the United States gave 
dertaktng that no-Canadian nickel should 
be supplied to Germany, and they are 
responsible for exacting a similar under
taking in the case of every sale they 
make. Moreover, they are responsible 
for seeing that the undertakings so made 
are adhered to, and it would be in order 
for the Canadian Government, in view of 
the statement of Lord Robert Cecil, to 
make strong representations to the firme 
who have violated or have allowed others 
to violate the undertaking given.

There is a movement on foot to erect 
a $2,000,000 plant in Canada, so that the 
nickel may he refined as well as mined 
in this country. This would obviously go 
far to prevent Any leakages of Uie kind 
now complained of,. but It cannot be 
effective until the war is over, and may. 
therefore, be dismissed as a factor In the 
present situation.

43c It looks now as if the International 
Nickel Co. and its handling of the output 
of the Ontario mines had met Its Water
loo. In the statement given out by the 
Right Hon. Robert Cecil the other day. 
And who Is Lord Robert Cecil? He is 
the latest addition to the British Gov
ernment; was, up to the time of the war, 
,a very strong Conservative, very ' Inde
pendent in his ways and in hie conduct; a 
son of the late Marquis of Salisbury; one 
of the most courageous men In British 
politics. He le eminently well-informed; 
has a gift for politics; a man whose loy
alty is beyond any question. He to ab
solutely beyond any control by "the 
great Interests’* that have been too prom
inent In English affairs for many years 
now, and who have manipulated the tele
graph and cable business, for Instance; 
who have been mores or less Identified 
with the great metal trusts and arma
ment trusts. They cannot liarttie him 
either directly or Indirectly or put any
thing over him.

Anglo-French Forces Capture Strong Ridges, Drive on 
Butte de Warlencourt, Smash Foe South of Somme.

i
By 8 ta It Reporter,

Ottawa, Octl IS.—It Is stated quite 
freely In Ottawa today that the oppo
sition will not' consent to an exten
sion of the Bfe‘ dt "-parliament and that 
they wlU use every means In their 
power to fore* the government to the 
country.

All evidences g<^ to show that this 
policy has been adopted by the Lib
eral leaders who have been busy with 
conference in the - capital this week. 
There Is the greatest activity at Lib
eral headquarters, and this campaign 
has undoubtedly commenced.

This can only mean that the next 
session, which will In all likelihood 
open the second week of January, will 
be a battle royal between the parties, 
with thé Liberals straining every nerve 
to place the goXI&rmnent at a disad
vantage. The present indications are 
that there will be a general election in 
the late spring qr' early summer. It 
is quite certiln that the government 
will not allow itself to be taken at the 
disadvantage of being forced to go to 
the country at the - last moment.
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Cable to The Toronto World.
Oct. 18.—Both Gen

One hundred and fifty prisoners 
were taken by the British in the ex
tension of their line towards the Butte 
de Warlencourt.

The French combined their capture 
of Sallly-Saillisel with the capture of 
German trenches between La Maison
ette and Blaches, immediately south 
of the Somme. These two operations 
brought them in about 260 prisoners 
and several machine guns.

The capture of Sallly-Saillisel and 
the heights to the northwest and 
northeast greatly Improves the French 
positions for a further advance. up the 
road between Feronne and Bapaume, 
and it enables the British to co-oper
ate in the advance by straightening 
out a salient In their lines.

The proceedings are marked by 
great aerial activity. British machines 
made three bombing. raids against 
German communications, and damag
ed stations and other buildings. By 
bombing a train they succeeded in de
railing it. French airmen also display
ed great vigor, and they and the Brit
ish brought down seven German ma
chines in air combats.

Is
g and Foch are engaged in m 

the necessary preliminary preparations 
for a big advance, as seen from their 

! clearing of the enemy from various 
vantage points on their flanks and on 
their lines of advance In Picardy. The 
British today àwept westward from a 
«oint north of Gueudecourt and ex
tended their front in the direction^ ot 
the Butte de Warlencourt. The French 

[ captured the rest of Sailly- Saillisel 
I village and at once seized the heights 
: to the northwest and northeast.

The Butte de Warlencourt, towards 
which the British are edging sideways, 

I jB situated on the northern bank of 
the Ancre River, which here bends 
ftwn south to west, and it is on a line 
of rather' strong heights that Sir 
Douglas Haig desires to capture be
fore he makes a big advance to seize 
Peronne. His object is to make much 
wider the hole which he has driven in 
the original German front so as to ad
vance on a broad front. In £he night 
the British also cleared the Qermans 
out of several vantage points between 
the Albert-Bapaume road and Les 

, Boeufs,

-i liai Law Cannot Safely Be 
Abolished in Ireland,

He Says.

He is Reported to Have 
fered to Withdraw Fori 

From Larissa.

RIOTERS GIVEN REB E

ion Defeated by Large Ma- 
I jority — Nationalists 

Show Temper.

Anti-Entente Demonstra 
Must Cease, Says Roj 

Order. 1
r an un-

J Whit,s
Values don. Oct. 18.—Bv a vote of 303 

!. the house of commons tonight 
od John Redmond’s motion, which

London, Oct 18.—"The Britiel 
l»ter to Greece had a long lot] 
with King Constantine this evi 
says a Reuter despatch from J 
under date of Tuesday, “and it 
deretood his majesty Insisted J 
groundlessness of th* euspkio]
Greece contemplated an attack j 
forces of Gen. Sarrail. As prj 
his good faith the king is said t| 
declared his readiness to withdrj 
Greek forces from Larissa.” ------

Another Athens despatch says : 'th«y had üle support of the government
A .French marine palrole last even- 01 Ontario ever since Hon. Mr. Codl

ing arrestec’-at the point of the bayonet rane took office under the late Sir James 
seven youths who were hooting the Whitney; they have had the support of 
entente powers. jy huge crowd gath- Mr. Cochrane ever since he went to Ot- 
eied for the purpose of rescuing them, uawa: arid they thought they were well 
The Greek military comander in entrenched. But Lord Robert Cecil, as 
Athens called out troops who charged we take it, has found them out; and since 
and dispensed the crowd. Greek pa- j,e was put In charge of that department 
trois Were immediately ^placed in vari- 0f, the government which looked otter

s*» «t, -May be Wîthdarwn: the supervision of- mails and commerce.
The French admiral in command in- ProbeMy also of the telegraph lines, a 

formed the premier that he Would call m<)re determined admins tration has re- 
i at the ministry In the morning, altbo suited. And tifc neutral powers and neu- 
; It is thcerht possible that as a result irai firme doing business thereunder have 

At ten o'clock last night heudtjuar- i f-ho British minister's audience been compelled to respect the views of 
ters of the British Re^ros. app*ti Œ.ta'S Britain as expressed by U^i Reberi.

reported donations >tallmg 8278,900. that the Greek king maintains order. And in the ,.ourse ytf ahort time he 
This ,s an mcrease of 8 <7,600 over the te to now known th£ the»“*« 1». been In office the quesuoo of nickel
$196.000 received during the first two export of nickel by way of r.eu-

x vxxzx-zxx
view of tile present state of public ment within the last ten days'that the 
opinion over the presence of the. mar- undersea boat Dcutscivayd 
inns of foreign powers at Athens and nickel from Newport Nfew 
Piraeus, even the king's orders will be states of nearly 700 tone of pure nickel 
oueyod by the excited populace. across to Germany, where it was much

needed by the Germans for munition

n-
t And it is since Lord Robert Cecil came 

into office that the International Nickel 
ns Co. saw fit to begin to Crawl down and 
n_ to gladly take even a renewal for a year 
. of its contract to supply the British' 

admiralty with nickel; and in response 
at to the agitation put up by The World and 

other papers in Canada, to promise to 
start a refining plant in Ontario, altho 

ve I for years it has said thet this thing is

!W
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ed:d
at the system of government at 
it maintained in Ireland is In
tent with. the principles where;- 

lie allies are fighting In Europe 
is. or has been, mainly -respon- 
for the recent unhappy events, 
or the present State of feeling In 
country.”
s division came after a rather 
eged debate, in which Premier 
ith, replying to Redmond's re- 

, —for the abolition of martial law 
in Ireland, expressed the view tha- 
"safeguards” must, fer the present, be 
maintained, tho he hoped the necessity 
would soon he past.

The premier concluded with the 
statement that the atmosphere now 
existing In Ireland could only be dis
persed by an “agreed settlement."

Nationalist members showed their 
displeasure by intemiptione, Timothy 
Bealy and others alleging thqt In
terned Irishmen were improperly cared 
for.
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willbe within Its* power to enfor. 
If,!1, re*°rt' 11 may be neceess 
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metal altogether, except to 
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Appeal to Citizens for Subscrip
tions Has Met With Phenom

enal Response.

â

8 Rev. Billie Sunday and Pastor Russal and Un
folded Their Plans to Two Detectives. ROUMANIANS 6fl 

AGAINST GEM INS
! Pe»

CLOSE TOMORROW, NIGHT

Committee Detides to Extend 
Canvass—Churches and 
Schools Subscribe Today.”

a bundle of cards bearing thé follow
ing names:

s man wanted. Apply the 
Sunday, St. Patrick oireet.” 

sgoing advertisement, which 
n a local evening paper yes- 
luced Detcctivas Nursey and 
pay a visit to a house on St. 
reet last night in the guise 
s men out of jobs. The de
nt the jobs, also two men 
jmselves, respectively ‘'Pas- 
1, whq lways for the sick 
Jlenum Dawn Church.” aiuï 

Billie Sunday, the famous 
on a charge of vagrancy. 

;y< “Pastor Russal,” is I ran • 
:tter, alias Jacob Kuntz, 16 
venue, Brooklyn, New York; 
companion is (Prince) Aug- 
der, 1430 Myra avenue, Los 

Schletter claims to be 
bera in Brooklyn; Schrader 
of Omaha, Neb., of German

r has a slight resemblance 
Russell, of Millennium Dawn 

lie Schrader is a speaking 
f the late Oom Paul Kruger, 
president of the Transvaal, 
nting himself as an appli- 
the position offered, Detec - 

ley vis.ted the house on St. 
itreet, and was ushered into 
nee of the "pastor” and his 
both of whom were clad in 

ring gowns, something like 
; and decorated with large

me, Brother Nursey!” was the 
extended to the detective, 
ch business was broached, 
iheme outlined to Detective 
vas / to the effect that he 
range for hall accommodation

"BU!
Henry Edward Duke, chief secretary 

for Ireland, stated that the govern
ment could not possibly act on Red
mond's suggestion, as need for re
straint was evident.

Lloyd George expressed the view 
that a solution of the Irish question 
could be reached If sufficient consid
eration were giyen by all parties to the 
problem of removing the causes of "lti- 
juhtice, distrust and suspicion." 

“Menace and Danger.”
Mr. Redmond moved bis resolution 

ir. the presence of a crowded house. 
Among those in the gallery were 
Baron Wimborne, the lord lieutenant; 
-Baron

These cards were printed in the city Pirrie and Baron Stanfordham. King 
and were to be spread broadcast by George’s private secretary, 
the business manager of the concern. The Irish leader said it was unde - 

In two grips carried by the two men fiable that the situation in Ireland was 
the detectives found a bundle of litera- (Continued from page 1.)
ture dealing with their operations as full of menace - and danger, and he| 
“faith healers" in the United States, contrasted this state of affaire with 
These wers in the form' of testimon- the genuine enthusiasm for the allies 
iaJs to their skill, and were extracted 
from a paper edited and printed by 
themselves. In Schrader’s baggage 
found a revolver and a box of cart
ridges and a nurriber of bottles of 
quack medicines. In Schletter’s grip 
was a lump of rock containing iron 
pyrites, which the men stated 
sample of buried treasure taken from 
a mine in South America. The man
ager of the mine had the plan, Schlet
ter said, and 'was at present in Mont
real. Contained In the bags -were also 
a number of letters written In Ger
man, which have been submitted to the 
proper authorities for translation.
Schletter also stated to "Business 
Manager" Nursey that they expected 
to leave Canada in about a month for
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FOE EFFORTS

pwf--Ewemy R«o6nï Vat Ma| 
Before Reinforcemetij 

Allies. j

J

Rev: BILLIE SUNDAY mamounted to $78,009-
took a cargo of 

a In the UnitedThe Famous Evangelist The workers - are not slowing down 
on - account of this - phenomenal suc
cess—quite thé reverse; they have de
cided to’extend the canvass1 to Friday, 
Instead of closing tonight an was orig
inally intelided. In accordance with 
this plan there will not be a dinner 
this evening, but only tile usual noon 
luncheon. Tho women's meeting that 
was planned for Convocation Hail tels 
evening has also been cancelled, and 
ifi its stead there will be à great mass 
meeting in Massey Hall ■ on Friday 
evening.
Cross Is asked to attend, and It pro
mises to be the most dynamic /meet
ing in the history of Toronto. At the

In Beresford, BarofiCharles<is Special Cable to The Toronto tl
Lrndon, Oct. 18.—The G- 

forts against Roumania, an 
ir.g and the Roumanians are 
to gain ground at several pi 
ing prisoners, and they 
holding the enemy at other* 
hundred prisoners were tal; 
Rôti maniante in counter-attc 
ginning at the north the R 
report, that artillci-y actioni 

man of the British Foreign Office, gave ing fought vest of the Tu 
to the Associated" Press, and which we Bucaz passes anrl Genual 
printed on Saturday, there Is one stltte- (have failed end recoiled. N 
ment of startling significance and con- ‘’oners were taken by tile 
corn for Canadians. In justifying the Uolowis Pass, the R

have . also repulsed attacks 
have taken two officers Ctrl 
prisoners. ]

In the Trous va.llcy, west 
Pass, where the Teutons mti 
vance of about ten mitts, til 
continues and it inclines s 
favor of the Roumanians. 1 
have taken one officer and 
prisoners. In the Uzul valp y

Atl !» ef-
kken- 
rmlng 
tak- 

plldly 
viral 

1/ tin

!While purposes and hat this was, without say
ing 1 [directly, from Canada. To quote 
from a contemporary, the case can bo 
easily seized by the reader:

ROUMANIA DEBARS 
GERMAN INVASION
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Sc Bc-to Pd in Uie interview which Lord Robert 
Cecil, minister of war trade and apçkes-(Continurd on Page 7, Col. 5). ni a 113fame,

likeni
1butt ILS

Russians Also Repel Heavy Attacks 
Ne?r Bukdwina’s 

Border.

ar.d
ptclvf

Pti«
niitn-

Cne-i MIDDLE STAGE OF 
WAR IS REACHED

Every giver to the Red-Rei
cant
live
Potrl was a mans 

i they 
nv'n

the meKcures, c)»arly within their national 
rights and the n:lee of warfare, which 
the allies have taken, to prevent supplies 

j from allied countries reaching the enemy, 
Lord Robert says:

(Continued cn Page 7, Col. 4).colic.
îSP
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Austrian Ministerial Crisis

Believed to Be Inevitable j
lyin-’k 
h rul- 
iiting 
!y lit 
they 
me» 

J Rou- 
I rally 
'ti rn.ia

_________________. .............J » the
Abnyfi itllfnly with great losses to him over 

the border.

William Robertson Gives 
Opinion at Canada Club 

Dinner.

Sircrci
Attacks on Whole Front Gain No 

Result for Falken* 
hayn.
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“WHEN I TELL YOU THAT THE 
DEUTSCHLAND TOOK ON BOARD LN 
AMERICA CERTAIN VITALLY NECES
SARY METALS, OF WHICH THERE 
IS A SERIOUS SHORTAGE IN GER-

[. greet 
( after Amsterdam. Oct. 18. via London, Oct. 

19.—The correspondent ot The Vosaieche 
Zeltung of Berlin telegraphs from Vien
na saying that a ministerial crisis in 
Austria Ls considered unavoidable. The. 
correspondent says It is expected tiiat 
the foreign minister will retire and be 
succeeded by a Hungarian.

shouH 
In wSB 
at w|§ 
fhcirhj

PRAISE FOR CANADIANS Special CeMe to The Toronto Worl< 
London. Oct. 18.—Snow in tl

8. SMALL STpCK MINED IN
I TERRITORY; YOU WIU, SEE AGAIN I 

1- : HOW IWORTANT IT IS THAT WJ5 
SHOULD TAKE PRECAUTION TO I 

i PREVENT ALLIED PROPERTY GET- ■

e of Devonshire Says End of 
Sacrifices is Not in 

Sight.

pathians has now come to d 
si stance of the Russians and 
manians while the enemy le st 
lently striving to gain some 
tage. The Russians and Rounj 
have repulsed more heavy attacl 
Dorna Watra, at the point whJ 
borde ha of Roumania, BukowiJ

Mr. Nursey wouiq ue xeiiuiteu uu 
t finance the undertaking out of the 

funds collected at the meetings, after 
i v illeh two-thirds of the profits would 
I go to him, the remaining third to the 
r “rev." gentlemen.
r When the business was concluded, 
F “Pastor Russell” handed the detective

wounded by faith.
When arrested Schletter and Sch

rader were most indignant, and declar
ed they were the real "Pastor Russell" 
and "Billy Sunday." They claimed! 
that they had over 8000 converts ini 
the United States. ,________________

Make Desperate Efforts.
In tho Oltuz volley, the Germans afe 

1 making desperate attempts 1o advuncu, 
but they have be mi stopped by tho 
strong resistance of tho ttovnmulan. 
troops. Attacks and counter-attacks 
are proceeding at a great rate in tt'Ur 
rfglon and the Roumanians have takei$ 
three officers and 100 men prisoner. 
This region Is south of tee U> mes 
Pees and .in advance eastward would 
cut the rajlwr.y that runs nortiiwanj 
from Bucharest and passes ir.fq Bu- 
Vowlr.a, where it links up with . tho 
Russian system.

Jr. the Boxen valley, .the fighting, 
which has been swaying with indef
inite fortunes has end id in the throw
ing back of t he Germans - a ()!«[,,née 
of five-eighths of :» nii'e. one German 
gun that was dragged up the. peon /"as 
dismantled by the "Roumanian artil
lery fire.

Or. the southern Rot:mania:; front, 
an intense artillery (luol has developed, 
at Predeal and vlo'ent engagements 
are being fought at Matelas. In a suc
cessful attack the Roumanians cap
tured four machine guns and they 
made some prisr tiers. In the Alt vol
ley they also repulsed an all lick on 
Mont R tubal and took some prlconor» 
and two machine gun».

The Oreo front has beep viole 
JiombardOd by the Oerrrtar. ’,•• i- 
lery. ■ :■ * • ?£■ 1

CAN’T LINK LINE 
WITH THE C. N. R.

1- ! TING INTO THE HANDS OF THOSE 
,s WHO. WE KNOW. WILL USE IT TO 

j HELP OUR ENEMIES."
I It Is obvious that Ix>rd Robert Cecil 

P' | is here referring to the cargo of nickel 
1(1 j which the German submersible boat, the 
/c Deutschland, loaded in Newport News 
fg and carried home to Germany*. This 

nickel was mined in Canada and, under 
#- the arrangement made by the govern- 
>- ment at Ottawa, wa* transported to the 
1,1 United States, and there refined by the 

International Nickel Company. That this 
product should be allowed to go out of 
the country and to be sold to the Huns, 
to be utilized In manufacturing muni- 

1., fions for the killing and maiming of 
hé ‘ Canadian soldiers is an outrage in the. 
.ce last degree.

pdlan Associated Press Cable, 
bndon, Oct. 18.—Sir George Perley 
bided at tonight's dinner at the 
lada Club to meet the Duke of 
|onshire, who spoke of the diftl- 
be with which he essayed to suc- 
K the Duke of Connaught, who had 
ted lustre and -glory to the distin- 
phed office. Speaking passingly of 
I war, the duke said he was afraid 
[were not at the end of the sacri- 
B we were called on to make, but 
were determined to spare nothing 
llerin'iely attain our object, 
ten. Sir William Robertson, 
kiding for the army, paid a fine tri- 
b to the heroism of Canadians at 
les, Thiepval and Courcelette, 
|ere they have recently added to 
Ir distinguished record.”
|en. Robertson concluded: “Our 
Inks are due to Canada for what 
I has done, largely thru the energy 
[ driving power of the Canadian 
Lister of defence, but more parti- 
krly to the people of Canada them- 
res. That is all I think the people 
panada would wish me to say.”

In Middle Stage.
[As regards the military situation, 
lon't know that I can say a great 
il. I think the empire ought to be 
re than satisfied with what * the

t
Application of American Company 

for International Electric Ser
vice Refused.

Transylvania meet, and so the 
frustrated, all attempts at <J 
their armies.

The Roumanians, stiffened b 
sian troops, have arrested th 
grese of the Teutons at every 
their mountainous frontier.

The Germans who flowed li 
Torzburg Pass are held up at 
and those who penetrated the 
Pass and advanced ten miles 1 
have also been brought to a st;

In the Predeal district, wh- 
enemy did at /no time seem to 
the Roumanian oil wells, he ii 
driven back.

"All the military r.ewe io i 
ing,” Roumania declares. The 
however
Roumanians quite violently 
whole front.

WAR SUMMARY .* .
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■THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED f.SIR ADAM JUBILANT Ite
r*’ ' esQ IR DOUGLAS HAIG continues the slow and gradual process of 

^ gaining elbow room for his forthcoming advance on Bapaume, 
^ and then on Cambrai and Douai. His chief work yesterday 
was the extension of the British front north of Gueudecourt towards 
Butte de Warlencourt. This Warlencourt position is a knoll, form
ing part of the fairly strong heights that lie along 
of the southern bend of the Ancre, and the ad’ 
commanding position is being made from the east, beginning at a| 
point north of Gueudecourt. The reason that Gen. Haig does no‘] 
push onward right away upon Bapaume is that he plans ,his advance^ 
to bç made upon a wide front, in order to obtain maxlrfrlim results. 
The heavy losses that the British sustained at Neuve Chapelle and 
l oos, that the French sustained in the Champagne, that the Germans 
sustained at Verdun, that they are sustaining in Roumania, were dud 
to the attempt at making .progress on too narrow fronts. By adJ 
vancing on a wide front more trenches are taken, more ground is 
gained, and certainty of success is secured at comparatively less exJ 
penditure of men, but at greater expenditure of shells than would he 
the case in an attempt at moving forward thru a narrow gap. This 
has been the experience of this war of trenches.*****

On their part, the French completed the capture of Saitiy-Sail- 
lisel, north of the Somme, and they seized the ridges northwest and 
northeast of this village yesterday. They also carried the German 
first line with a rush on the whole front between La Maisonette and 
Biaches, south of the Somme. Biaches is on the river and it confronts 
Peronne across the southern bend of the stream. Two hundred and 
fifty Germans and several machine guns were taken. In air fighting

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2),

Says News of Refusal Will Be 
Welcomed by Supporters 

of the Hydro.
re-

This all beam out what The World lias 
said from the start: that there was no 
real "Check on the nickel refined in the 
United States from Canadian ore; that al
most anybody could set It; that the so- 
called “assurances and safeguards" ex
ercised by the International Nickel Co. 
were not to be relied upon; that that In
stitution was at the bottom a German 

controlled by Germans and

ig
the northern bank 

vance towards this Information has just reached Sir 
9dam Beck from Albany, New York, 
that the public service commission 
there has refused the application of the 
Americans interests allied with the 
Canadian Northern for an electric line 
to join thé Buffalo, Lockport and Ro
chester railway with the proposed 
electric connecting Une from the C.N. 
R. at Toronto over the International 
bridge at the whirlpool, for which a 
charter has been granted by the Do
minion government, 
ili- N-w York authorities to srlvn tho

Lt-
iy.

continues to attac le
he

Like Trenting Venture.
Tho statement is made by 

manian diplomat that the offe: 
Von Falkenhayn in Tram 
Lears a strong resemblance 
other offensive of Hotezendori 
Trentino. This disastrous 
which gave the Russians their 
tor smiting the Austrians wa

of
ila

pnceyard' li50c ■ concern,
„ identified with the" international armor 

re and armament trust, which had as much 
to do with the war as any other Influ
ence In the world, and whoec main object 

in was to make profits out of the war, no 
ily nlatter what the consequences were to 
fl- | the Individual nations. As we have point, 

lino against riaiy, auu these are not^ before this, President Wilson was 
enough for the invacUn of Roumania,i . , . .
TheRoumanlan general staff, said this j to
diplomat, has taken all the necce- ! uatl“n *“ rc*us®^ **7® anything 
sary measures to prevent the country i to with 016 Amcr.oan Armor Plate
from being overrun. I Trust or to make any contrit**-with it.

Enormous efforts were made by the knowing as he did that the International 
Germans to break thru the Predeal. Nickel Co. was closely allied therewith. 
Pass to reach the oil fields. They also 
tried to seize the Bodza Pass- in the 
Buzeu valley, in order to gain the lm- 
IKirtant railway centre of Buzeu. and 
so cut the railway communications 
between Buzeu and Galatz.
plana failed by the swift allied conn- to offer in this matter.
1er- concentration.

ie'l « DINEEN’8 FALL AND W INTEL 
COATS.Net :roidered 

broidcred on the j The refusal of -ic- Dlneen’s overcoats have been most 
carefully selected, andivory or ecru, i 

: 85c yard. Jg 
price....

there la not a opafc among 
them all that lielongs to 
th#: common run of coats.

I Nothing steep In the price 
either. You must see the 
goods to appreciate thalr 
proper place and value. 
Imported fall coats bear
ing the names of English 
makers who have never 
beeh known to eater to 

"othef than a restricted and 
Excellent wool ma-

member it took two years to begin. 
We have got thru the beginning. ».nd 
the stage we are new in Is what I 
think is the middle, I don’t care much 
for the question of what the end will 
be. Let us concentrate on the middle, 
and the end will come when the enemy 
is beaten. He can only be beaten one 
way, by hard fighting." (Cheers.).

Arthur Balfour and Bonar Law also 
spoke.

CIBlTIi OT n; jero v -V^t muh. 1------
struction by the Canadian people was 
not contemplated seriously, at least not 
before a period too remote to be con
sidered at present

Their refusal removes from ttie 
Hydro scheme to be voted on next 
January 1, the menace of possible 
competition, and Sir Adam said yes
terday that he felt sure the news of the 
refusal would be warmly welcomed by 
Hydro supporters thnoout the districts 
affected. It was generally supposed 
triât the American Interests would 
have been called upon to finance con
struction of the Canadian link. j ,

aternity 
it $3.95

I

I

Cashmere ai)d 
iternity Gowns. I 
inal and Copen- | 
ly full ; collar, ? 
girdle, which is ■ 
in ; smart trim- i 
all sizes in the f

The Canadian public wHl therefore 
await with the very greatest interest any 
explanations that the Ontario Government 
or that the Dominion Government have 

In the mean
time we reprint the following comment.

>.

exclusive trade, 
terlal and most impressive style— 
817.50 to $40. 
street.

MAJOR GILMOUR PROMOTED.

London. Oct. 18.— Major GUmour, Medi
cals, Toronto, Is promoted to be lieuten
ant-colonel.
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The Best Value
in a Winter Coat

■
ha CONVENTION \a very tine tone 

» the Yorkshires Bay.
is mending political fences m 

Quebec. The two other French-Caned nan
ss^jssn-rsf. ss st^sst
fully busy being a genu
sick, and Retd, now ml__  _ _______
Is trying to work his Way Into C<x»- 
rane’» portfolio—Reid is a horse for work, 
but uiMispired. Roche couldn’t teU * 
good. Idea from a bad one In a hatful, 

running

' 4,3£CANADIAN POUTICS:
;

Cochrane’sI Church and Its Relations to 
the War the Big 

Topic.
VV ■ —I» "HI.... *

CRIMINAL NATION v

claim to be called statesmen, and giving 
them a gambler’s chance for oflce. Now 
conditions have changed; our system of 
education for politicians has been shown 
to bè a farce; and we find ourselves al
most without leadership, certainly with
out greatly gifted leadership in either 
party. Nobody knows half se well as 
Ottawa knows how totally inadequate it 
Is. There was once a time when the 
running of this country wag a sort of 
pipe dream—with real opium in it. There 
was plenty of money coming in and mil
lions available for any treasurer ener
getic enough to carry a Un pail to Lon
don. The —one and only problem of a 
government was bow to get rid of the 
money. In this they showed, it must be 
said, a fair amount of industry. At 
least they tried. Did any one insist on 
having the question of technical educa
tion investigated—why here was ten 
thousand per year per man and traveling 
expenses to several worthies who would 
turn out a report as big as a hose and 
as intelligible as the inside of a bait can. 
Did someone whisper good roads—and (Britton B. Cooke, in The Courier, here were other millions of dollars to bd 

Oct. 14,) scattered abroad as an old-lady waters
Let all those good, cosy people who flowers. Waa aericyMnreJ& bo helped- 

have" looked with satisfaction upon the here we”™yi,071,,]v1th which to tiupU- 
face of Canadian politics gaze now, long, <^.a.n^l^l4^e toe eflx^ ofthe Pur- 
hard, and with their utmost tenderness, vlncial departments of agriculture. Pur 
If there is to be any shedding of post- ^soS^lSÎÎS^
mortem encomiums or any tear-dropping, ^r^or offered
let them get it over with now, once and S5^tl2LJ',^?.7M*L*ïk?înLSST 9IIerw" 
for all. For the shining figure of Death T^at TFrÀHSLJitv***,nhPUSS 
is booked to cross the political stage at n^im^lrorerrrrnrîft” t tmj0 succeeded
Ottawa some time around next -Valen- S*e ^eovemment was
ÎS®’* a *^ind crôelly trapped. The most unfair, most
w,1*® unladylike war arose and required of thebent on harvesting all the old political politlclan8 qualities they had never be- 
notions that have been cluttering up this £ been called upon to study. They 
country for the past few decades. Let ro„e llko one nan to the occasion. They 
those who have been counting on their been sweating ever since to meet
tried and tested party loyalty and on the new occasions. But they have failed 
sum total of errands they have teen run- and know they have failed. And tlie 
ning for pooh-bahs in the political com- Liberals know it and know that they also 
edy. to get them Jobs some day—let ’em would have tailed. And the whole of 
try to collect a little ca*h on account Ottawa i—in a funk, 
right away. For the poUtical loyalty lf you don’t believe, come up and see. 
bank is approaching difficulties and like- on* of the best/evidences of Ottawa’s 
ly to pay about two cents on the dollar frame of mind is the way it talks about 
to expectore of patronage. Let the stand- gir Thomas White—and the way Sir 
patters and the stick-in-the-muds and Thomas talks about himself. Sh- Thomas 
the Life-Long Readers of The Manitoba white has probably rendered more real 
Free Press or The Montreal Star letch brain service tc this country in his few 
out their gas masks! Let the lazy folk years of office lhan any one man who 
who have taken their politics as a matter has held office as a minister—I am not 

— of habit and prejudice prepare their souls now speaking of prime ministers, whose 
for sleepless nights! And, above all, let functions are particular ana peculiar— 
those holy people who dub Canadian poli- since confederation. To Ottawa, Sir 
tie» “low," who abhor the sordid actuall- Thomas is little short of a miracle. The 
ties of party politics, and who c-o-u-l-d frame of mind on both sides of politics 
contribute so much to Canadian public regarding Sir Thomas is not unlike that 
life if it were not for its “contaminating of the farmer who saw a two-humped 
association»”—let all cranks and self- camel for the first time. Hell, sein 
starters and reformers and reactionaries Ottawa, "they ain’t r.o such animal, 
bring on their props and begin rehearsing Now It calls Sir Thomas ^btte gte?*; 
for prime ministerships and portfolios' —and even Sir Thomas admits It: ret. 
For. ip the matter of Innovations, the as a matter ,a
next session of parliament is going to be or three Sir Thomas VJThite» in «very 
a twin-eix, with a forty- two-centimetre big bank and In every reputable financial 
bore. It promises surprises and counter- Institution of any- size in this country. 
surprises, earthquakes, wars and rumors In other w«^. two-hugWd camels aï£ 
of war. common in the business world. It s only

Ottawa makes a sound like the pro- when they etry '?t° Ottawa politics that 
verblal stillness before a storm There they are remarked.
5£ralUal JKSST £ ^ tMghTto1kemto"M Ça

Sff ■jb°^nKLoal™gr Wilfrid Broîli^1tokwn of quesïïo“rîfkf ÆrnfSl tof'ereditor.

nK.w£S=SB'œgrtaÆtf! <g£ CtSnSSJES
ex-govemor generals and ex- hasn't got them. Does the government !b>w« te#a»hn°aI>1ngual0'.g °ut8Jde the win- proposed let the matter stand? Or to 

dmLeru1 stl'eet «hops. Same bring In a form of conscription? Or deny
?h2gn2o £aJlei ln the * tufty hdle behind that it can ever raise the debt? The 
thî 55^?’ tejeKraPh office, which serves government has gained a little time by 
the press gallery tween sessions. Same appointing Sir Thomas Tait to in- 

Rogers! Samd cunning look button- augurate a sort of national registration 
ed on behind his ears. Same Alex. Smith, scheme. He may be able to report be- 
browsmg solemnly around dn same appar- fare the war is over and he may not. 
ently aimless missions for the Grits. He ma/ show that conscription is neces- 

gratters, who have quit the Russell sary «he may not. And if he does show 
House for the Chateau, and the lessêr It and if ho does report in time, it Js 
grafter», who have quit the Grand Union still problematical whether the Borden 
for the Russell, and all the little pikers government has courage to carry out a 
and big pikers who go to make a summer scheme of conscription. Another matter 
day. Here, you might say, lies indulgent is the,high coet of hvtng question, which 
Ottawa, unchanged. But It isn’t it’s the government had hoped was put Oil, 
full o’ bombs, and not Just anti-govern- a* least for a time, by the appointment 
ment bombs, but ones that will one day a 0081 of livln* commleelon. rte* 
soon shake both parties, breaking old commission has spent much, writtenlines, upsetting oldP policies And mIVng STxïïàto «Æ
necessary a general realUrnment of nniiti futility. A third créai tor is uie railway
M’Sïsæ B. '1ST. E SS
the cheerfuine'-w^4!^ fbJh|«Tor ef’ wlth subjects are those which have to do with 
FP!Lct5,, . 5he desperate, say OUT preparations for peace! On this*rfdy they k»»T^tenni° a lroth.unless— point* government and opposition alike 
w.. wt,«~,e,eP wra*tUrig over that ‘‘un- appear to be absolutely bankrupt of ideas. 
'e“ „w„reXe,r they meet. The Liberals the proposed business man’s conference, 
a^re2. ?” *18 point, but without the so eloquently referred to by Sir George 
cheerfulness! It is infinitely more com- Foster. Is in a state of confusion—of 
JP’Ttft’ie for Sir Wilfrid to be a cold moon which more at some other time. Vari- 
ngnting the shades of opposition than a ous departments are massing around with 
resplendent sun shedding his glory over different aspects of th$ same questions, 
the government benches, but responsible stumbling over one another’s feet, dupli- 
also for the general management of a eating and reduplicating one another, and 
colossal task under the eyes of a country all as Jealous of one another as a parcel 
with a cranky political conscience of women feeding cakes to a new parson.

Even ln ithe matter of statistical Infor
mation, one of the most necessary factors 
In the study of national questions, confu- 

i soon, over-tapping and incompleteness 
prevail, and tho an able man has been 
assigned by the government to remedy 
this situation, he is said to be hampered 
in the necessary construction of a skele
ton system by the sensitiveness of the 
various departments, ln short, Ottawa 
resembles nothing more than a conclave 
of four-year-olds making mud-pies in a 
tulip-bed. There Is here neither purpose, 
nor direction, nor the will to learn. Above 
all, there is lack of co-ordination of ef
fort. Borden is working like & navvy 

their on questions that his weak ministers

The World has a lot 6f new letters on 
the political situation in Canada, on the 
Heed there is for a new party, how that 
new men. sew measures must come to 
the front, that, the two old parties are 
ready for the scrap-heap, and more -to 
that effect; btit how serious the situa
tion 1», what problems are before our 
people, how Inefficient the present leaders 
are—these thing» are so picturesquely 
atid truthfully presented in The Canadian 
Courier, Canada’s well-known illustrated 
weekly, that we limit our effort this 
morning to a reproduction 
Courier’s article, following later, ln a day 
or two, with some equally interesting 
statements from other, quarters. But it 
will pay you to read -tnis article : ^

THE NEW POLITICS AT OTTAWA.

Demand for Seats Grows With 
Each Presentation of Somme ' 

Pictures.
______

HAS SET NEW RECORD

To Accommodate Crowds, Doors 
Will Open at Nine o’clock 
, in theTAormng. -> ' /•

. —/
rfiv'î!

A F U R-LINED Overc< 
melton shell, mus] 

lining, ottar collar—a thor
oughly wind and cold proof 
coat—-costing no more than! 
a well tailored cloth ulster. 
These fur-lined coats are: 
good for season after season 
of Wear, and they are always 
stylish.

: susrsssrstisi-»
man of the party, and doesn't 
statecraft At the time of writing he is 
•till chuckling over the herring he drew 
across the trail of the Manitoba Agricul
tural College., 8» it goes. And of the 
Liberals, two alone are worth setting up 
tifalnat Borden and White. They are 

. Sir Wilfrid and George Graham. Even 
they aren’t saying very much. it is 
queer the modesty that overtakes a man 
when there is a real possibility of his
teMmsoSr Ww a dU'

The next session of parliament—the 
first over which the Duke of Devonshire 
will cast his viceregal illumination—will 
be a political duelling match. It wltt be 
concerned more sincerely with politics 
than with the business of the state. The 
Liberate and the Conservatives will in 
«U probability spend their time Jockeying 
tor a favorable position in view of the 
general election which is almost certain 
to be called at the end of that session. 
Between now and the summoning of the 
commons there Is Mkely to be a great deal 
of party reconstruction planned. If not 
indeed carried out. Further reconstruc- 

even take place during the ses
sion. The mirit of independence is sUr- 
•rlug in the bosoms of even the hoariest 
partisans. The country is roused to the 
seriousness of its position and the dutiful 
service which it has a right to expect 
from its parliament. New issues are like- 
iy to arise that may detach Liberals from 
Liberalism ‘and make them Tories, and 

life-long Tories into Radicals. 
Whether the parties, facing one another 
in the house, present a united front and 
maintain their fronts daring the debates 
that follow, depends partly on the skill 
with which the two leaders and their 
advisors now anticipate the Issues likely 
to arise and adjust themselves and their 
organization to meet those issues ns they 
arise ln the house. But one thing is al
most certain: Borden will ask for an ex
tension of the life of parliament and will 
be forced to the country by the Liberate. 
Few of the weathercocks in Ottawa agree 
as to the probable time of a general elec- 
tion except to say that it will fall some
where ln the year 1917.

"Upon what Issues will the Conserva
tives go to the country?" I asked a well- 
mfarmed Conservative whose opinion» 
are .usually sound. -

"Look 'em over tor yourself," he said,
"Will

his
V.•to > sI

German Statistics Show a Crime 
for One in Every Ten 

People.

/:
«

i .
Si

i • /of The
Hamilton, Thursday, Oct. 19.—The 

Baptist convention of Ontario and Quebecsrubcnj1» ssss. «
«on unto next Monday, viose to 660 
delegates are expected to be ln attend- 
anuce before the convention adjourns, 
and from the addresses delivered at the 
opening . session the advisability of in
creasing the social duty of church 
means of stimulating interest among the 
younger members of the congregation, 
will likely be the subject for much dle- 
wstion during the convention, 
of the churdh and how It can be applied 
during the present great crisis will ate'* 
be thoroly gone Into. Among those pres
ent from Toronto are: Rev. J. D. Brown, 
Rev. P. E Dayfoot, Rev^C. J. Cameron, 
Rev. M. C. MacLean and-ftev. H. B. Still
well.

"Christianity and the present world 
crisis;’’ 'Germany and the world crisis,” 
"The war a challenge to the faith,” and 
“The church and her work," were among 
the subjects covered by the Rev. J. D. 
Brown of Toronto, In the. president’s in
augural address during the evening ses
sion. Rev. W. EL Bowyer of Brantford, 
opened the session by a song service and 
was followed by the Rev. J. J. Ross, 
pastor of the church, who officially wel
comed the delegates on behalf of his 
church and the*.her Baptist churches of 
the city. Dr. 8. Bates of Toronto, re
sponded to the address of welcome.

t the demand of epecta- 
accommodats the con-

To meet
and

te
the
aii-Regent Theatre manageme 

pounces Ahat beginning thie 
ing ancf for the remainder 
week the box office will open at 
8.45 a.m-, and the first show will 
begin at 9 a.m., inrtead of at 10 
a.m., he Jiao been the rule during 
the fore part of the week. Con
tinuous shows wifi be given until 
11 o’clock each night.

«torit- 
of the

ee a Fur Caps and Gauntlets, 
Robes and Rugs—the neces-

;
The work sary equipment for motor

ing dr driving during the 
approaching cold weather.

i
govem- 
true of Approximately 14,000 people, repre

senting the largest total attendance in 
one day at the Regent Theatre dur
ing this week's presentation of “The 
Battle of the Somme.’’ official motion 
pictures, the greatest and most re
markable 61m ever produced, wgs pre
sent yesterday to set another record 
In the success of the exhibition.

As each day’s total attendance ex
ceeds that of the preceding day, the 
success of the film in taking Toronto 
by storm becomes more pronounced.

Nothing in ihe nâture of a theatrical 
enterprise in. Toronto has ever awak
ened the people of this city and pro
vince to a keener Interest or livelier 
discussion. It has aroused the city 
to a higher pitch than anything of tha 
same kind held in previous years. 

Reasonable Computation.
Since accurate figures cannot be ob

tained until the close of the week, only 
a rough estimate of the size of the 
crowds which attend the presentations, 
is available. Thé management of the 
theatre, doormen, ushers-and other at
taches, all agree that each day’s at
tendance is larger tr.an the day be
fore. That yesterday’s attendance was 
about 14.000. is declared to be a rea
sonable computation.

a raw wind which made 
coats and gloves comfortable, a throng 
ct people waited before the doors of 
the theatrp yesterday afternoon and 
evening for admission. Many of them 
waited as long as three-quarters of 

hour before entrance could be

W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
Manufacturing Furriers—Established 1864 

Ter sate»—140 Yonge Street H anti toe—20-22 King St. West :

MOTOR
■

Not Spectators.
"For ovfer two years we have been not 

merely spectators but participants in » 
rigantic world struggle.” said Rev. 
Brown, ln commencing his address. "Per
haps we are still too much enveloped in 

" struggle to form an opinion as to its 
cause, or to prophesy as to its real out
come, but of one thing we are certain. 
In no previous war were the Issues Joined 
more clearly defined and never was a 

filet waged with such moral earnest
ness, such reckless courage and such 
dte-laln of death.”

The speaker traced the history Of Ger
many back fifty years, and stated that 
after the war with France, Germany 
wanted a period of peace _tor the devel
opment of the ultimate Jdeà'of becoming 
‘he leading nation of the world, 
besides having the dominion of the air 
with her zeppelins as far 
the kaiser determined to 
which

i

they appeal on the grounds of a 
good record in office?"

toey can’t count much on it 
A8th0 si* the war qontract scandals took 
place within the first five or six months 
of the war, and altho Kemp, as the head 
of the purchasing commission, and Fia- 
veile, as the head of the munitions 
board, are both doing splendid work, the 
country won’t be stow to forget the old 
scandals, however trivial they may be ln 
comparison to the total of our purchases. 
Sam Hughes will be another drag on tho 
wheel, too, mind you, Sam Hughes has 
done a lot of excellent work."

“But what positive plank will be put 
forward? The loyalty cry?"

“Never. In the first place, it would bo dangeroue, and In the Second place? Sam 
Hughes has spiked that gun by admit- 

ÏÏHV’ard. last session, that the 
°* toe senior officers in the first 

Canadian contingent wfcre Liberals.”
How did he come to admit that?" 

ne toe time be was accused
.,{avored the Conservatives in 

tototeor appointments. To meet

"IVthmkWlI thfU k" about8Quenbecf?"Var‘i.

try to hitch Ij&urier's name name ih suchTway
dMcredu Laurier’* loyalty without ap
pearing to attack the loyalty of the Lib-

"Railways. 1 think—I may he wren*
wilf°briSrteat this railway commission b/tog in a report some time in the 
next few months. Stir George Paish is SsfSSdW 1 5ÎÎ at present,gebMDray?

-me »a M

SSSWt^n ITcLZS 
- toÆYcÆ ïïiïs&tg* ^
b® before the government. Sizing 
up the personnel of that commission i venture to think it WIiTbl a^Sd re^’rti 
I expect to see the government take im the main pointe in Ihe document andm- 
nounce a new railway policy with too 
promise, that Drayton shall bemademln ister of railways to admim^Xt*^:

“Their one trump?"
“Exactly.’’

If i.,3
; con

<■

.
Despite

i back as 1690, 
build a navy 

would wrest from Great Britain 
the mastery of the seas.

Grime Statistics.
Great attention was given to the rul

ing Idea of Germany and to the German 
propaganda of war which hod brought 
them nothing but death and mounting. 
The war lust of the Germans was re
sponsible for a rapid deterioration ln the 
moral fibre of the people. In 1911, 24,751 
persons were charged with damage to 
iroperty, 600 with arson, 16,183 with ua- 
ng threats and compulsion, 30,466 with 

Inflicting Injuries and 150,904 with In
fliction of severe bodily Injuries. The 
number of suicides was 14,181 and 23,174 
persons applied for divorce. In 1907 the 
number of crimes of all sorts totaled 
643,386, or one for every ten of the popu
lation. Between 1901 and 1910 the num
ber of illegitimate children averaged 178,- 
396 per annum, or equal to more than 
four German army dorps.

Discussing the church and her task', 
the speaker stated that the church must 
avail itself of the new source of power 
and also supply the principles upon 
which a more equitable distribution of 
the wealth of tho world could be made 
possible. Thé rich are becoming richer 
and the poor poorer and the antagonism 
between capital and labor more flerefc. 
The church must also- awaken and foster 
a sense of universal brotherhood apd 
take her place ln life. Rev. Brown Con
cluded 
church
things thru unity and intelligence.

Social Work.
During the afternoon session many 

spirited addresses were made ln regard 
to the promoting of the social side of 
the church for the purpose of Increas
ing the membership and interest of the 
congregation;

Rev. A. J. Loveday, OH City, said that 
the salaries in the rural districts 
so small that short 
Eighty pet cent. Df 
are from rural districts and they should 
not be neglected, and a program of play 
should be provided.

“It such things were introduced I would 
be wasting time," said the Rev. James 
Kerr of Perth, "e I receive* a charge to 
ireach the goepel and that It what I In
tend to do. He favored forcing city 
ministers to preach ope month each year 
ln a rural church.

The business of rural church is to 
spiritualize society and to cast out so
ciety spirit, declared the Rev. G. N. Sim
mons of Soringlord, who spoke on "The 
Problem of the Rural Church, Economic, 
Social tend Relegîous.”

“One-third to gne-quarter of the pop
ulation of Canada and the United state*,’’ 
he said, "are located ln rural districts, 
and It is to them we must look for sup-

I
ai

led.
/When the doors of the theatre 

ripened yesterday morning at 
6 o’clock people were ojp/hand to see 
the picture, and before 9.45 o’clock a 
crowd of 250 persons were in line.

Among those who viewed the picture 
yesterday and expressed enthusiastic 
praise of Its production were Sir John 
Eaton and Canon Wilson and Canon 
Young. Sir John declared that the pic
ture would be a greater aid to the 
Red Cross campaign than any other 
agency. He recommended that every
one see the film, saying that it was the 
most wonderful film he could ever 
conceive.

Oaflbn Wilson and Canon Young 
said that newspaper account^ of the 
film did not exaggerate the various- 
scenes; if anything, they added, the 
descriptions failed to do justice to 
•erne of the battle scenes.

Two convalescent soldiers who ware 
in one of yesterday’s audiences declared 
that the film without doubt, was a 
most realistic picture to them. They 
Wald that they both felt they 
oack in France while the films 
oei ng shown.

One scene showing men falling 
whi.u stumbling thru barbed wire par
ticularly appealed to noe of the duo 
as he received his wounds in a similar 
way. He afterwards remarked 
that wan “the way I got mine”

Piibhcity Director Roberts ‘has 
most peen deluged with teleersni» 
letters; personal requests and telè 
phone messages, appealing for 
ed seats. Onc-

:

b .
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CART. OLIVER HEZZELWOOD

DrcsSonDrj^o« t8hif'r?„afrlffcS ln tb* world struggle against militarism and oj 
pression grace the pages of every issue of the daily press. ^
. There are cases without number where men leave lucrative hoslti- 
to devote their time to the great cause of humanity. Such is the case of Mr of Towfito, Who as severed his official th^ M
hte flnanchdrrint!reft°'’ C°rner Church and Rlchmon4 *reeto, alth^tetolnU

of ijrs^jgs tsstg.S^ssA

=etlva!i
/quest was compiled with. ’ earnest; possime moment his (

“• Kui*'ITî.t™?"?'
of Mr. Ricketts is looked on With great C Co/.. Th* appointment
as by the many motoriSto to aUWU °^ne7 ae weB
all his time in the automobile business hj,m’ . Havtnfi spent
dustry, Mr. Ricketts is uniquely q^ffled to mi Vb-® j>e5lnnlnff of the in
managing one of the largest motor ^r sendee a“endant to
in Canada. In the early days Mr Ricketts0 a d J^98 departments |
mechanical end of automobile construction! Fo^ysaîtohe hL^"1"* *2 tft* j 
Toronto branch of the Russell Motor Car Co " had ®har®« ot the '
members of the Ontario Motor League, and it is 1"',.° the 0hart9r

—nda today has more friends among Canadian mot^I*W22ther,?ny man 1» 
The McLaughlin Co. is fortunate in securing in Mr Rl!k«t^an *ticketts. j 

popular a successor to Mr. Hezzelwooti. K\ n Mr- Rtcketts so efficient and !

C. M. RICKETTS
but i

!

:I
!i

v gj
; 1

were
were» i 

ill
his address by stating that the 

could only accomplish these
m iH !

-ni
that■

II. al-v] “newprtiU^1?’’1118’ >OU whcre toe 
In this:
last session, when the Kvte chaxees 

a.croe£ the house, the hldT^fveln- toe gallery, if he 
hearxi charges made in 

house before, yawned. it is nothing to slaj\?ed to the conunooe. ^ren 
White, who was leatijng the 

***$ time,-thought it was* the usual sort of thing and lie roan 
oSfer Pulling the usual line 

at if always handed out on such occasions. He was treating the wholeT^ahteL?RnS^tj€e»athi?ÎL,that would ceme
iomelxidy'tugled’at

“P? The minister of finance 
rats and nipped his speech off as close 

movl£6 the adjournment at 
aU tl,e rules of the

ÎS5 tts Wn^hi^B 

^ 5KrdboS
raws»

Etied haS ™ a,°Kyte charges Were giving ' 
th« thflr , ln dlgnation, and tho 
kÎS, « ^8uaJ . Party parasites. the 

who follow tho party—which- 
?Z®r party—for what it gives them rather 

1}*• hun8 around trying to smooth the waters: they failed. Thev 
were confronted with conscientious poli-

If we observe on the faces of Conser
vative and Liberal politicians up here 
Clouds of doubt and hesitation—If these 
men sometimes appear about as adequate 
for the work of running this country as 
a pall of water to slake the thirst of a 
bush fire, we should lay the blame at 
only one door—our own. We have be
trayed the politicians. We have taught 
them that If they would only 
<}o t thus and so, build rall- 
ways. Import immigrants, and co-operate 
w)tl> the Lord in the matter of good 
harvests—why, then, the country would 
issue them diplomas affirming

were
pastorates resulted, 
the church workersj reserv-

Saturday morning for officers and men 
on the 216th (Bantam) Battalion A 
section Will be reserved tots morning 

Press notices and personal expres
sions of opinion have all endorsed the 
Somme pictures. In the large 
Jorlty of cakes, the praise has ; 
unequivocal and hearty. There is na
turally acme, controvr.i-sy over the »<i visability of displaying Ihe seenei 
showing soldiers being killed or wound
ed and the burial of the dead But 
against those who hold that the pi-, 
tures are too painful for women to see 
Is the argument that without aucta 
episodes, distressing as they are to 
the sight, the Somme offensive could 
not be accurately and wholly repro
duced by the camera.

I

1 the
Ü
Mi be ethical, end wilt concern itself 

more with conduct than with creed. The 
old la giving place to the new.”

Baptisms Decrease.
The annual report of the Sunday school

wIrL?how®?uthat durin* the year end- 
a total of 49,204 scholars 

were enrolled thruout the two provinces,
wttyi9tede%?aae °1 2241 “ compered

'Tîie total expenditures were Ht,117.61. 
as compared with 266,810.26, or a de. 

of. 48192.65 for 1916. The financial
theCelPt® 10 b® ,2779'13’

tion of civilians and military made it 
veiy colorful to the spectator. ' 

The hospital was situated about four

BL">" BTJÏ M
and a move made to the hut- 

ted town. The worst hardship th— 
had to endure was the weather t 
7hrâ blowing a blizzard fo

day*' Ob® of th»vwori 
experiences wax when 200 cases o frost bite werVbrought |n one "mini 
and near midnight the same dev

i-
i\ i mu-

beenÏ
•"

scented

■l
:

Church Gymnasiums.
The present problem for the church is 

the rural community. The installing of 
gymnasiums in the church was discussed 
and the speaker wee opposed to them ex
cept as a last resort.

gymnasiums, but If Brother 
Simmons and Lovedoy had spoke In that 
vein twenty years ago they would not 
have been ordained,” sold the Rev. J. 
Atkins of Selkirk.

Rev. Dr. Cline, formerly of James 
Street Baptist Church, stated that he had 
heard it said that when preachers went 
to the city they took their bes clothes, 
and that when they went to the coun
try they took their best sermons.

“The Work of the Churches in the 
‘ Light of the Present World Crisis.” was 
given by the Rev. James Strachan of 
Gait, who thought that It woe a sod stats 
of «affairs that some of the members at 
Ottawa should be making profit out of 
the shells that were being made to kill 
men.” Such a state of affaire 

then deploring, especially 
When men have waited nineteen centuries 
for the coming of the Master,” said the 
speaker, who concluded by*stating that 
ndthing but the Divine Personality could 
cope with the present war, which became 
a very unnecessary thing when a m.™ 
had to stand up and receive » bullet in 
the body to settle a dispute.

Rev. B. Weisle of New Hamburg, who led the discussion on RevfiteZchan” 
paper, claimed that the Germans in his 
congregation were showing their lovai tvAs» srarfEif they have still a faint longtog far thti? 
country because of their birth, they are hvn£^\£1V'.vRev- Wetele'conclude

‘"The Canadians befievelhe present war 
to be a holy crusade,” saidcusslmUttThl wSïk °,Ç”ün«< the di?: 
cues ion. Tne worlc of tho wom#n a#

?ra*,e<l- and he advised the

*Th« Religion of the Future" vam 
subject of an address S®
Rev. Patterson ot Winnipeg Man^Ji!® 
io slated to deliver smnTvfL . n” who
PrtteS^S *Tfore «tov^iônP°BteJt

%£2£SaruiZuT£ "vT*
“Bot

The religion of the future,”

i came that 600 more wete coming Id. 
The frost-bitten men were the most
M6Snr«nH ,uEht the do»tor had ever 
tode ^1kthe- nu,see «arned the grati- 

th® *?L thefr "ervice ln fading _tfiem^ h* drinks and keeping 4
night Pl ed ln blanket* thruout tho

* Eraphio description of air raid* |
Ught«f f°rnl ln,J>art^ular’ when all the 

the 8h,P" In the harbor 
throw" °n the German intruder, 

which was finally brought down with 
the capture of Its crew, wa* a feature 
or the address, which was illustrated 
by a series of photographs thrown oa 
t ne screen.

same.

SAYS CANADIANS SHOULD 

MIXED WITH ALLIED MEN

Dr. J. j. Mackenzie in Interesting 
Lecture Describes Hospital 

Conditions Abroad.

(Continued From Pago 1.)
I thethe French brought down three and the British brought down four 

German aeroplanes./ In the course of three bombing raids on Ger- 
, ,co.P]fnun‘ca!'°,n.s British aircraft damaged German railway stock 

and buildings and hit and derailed a train.
*****

m •T favorventI
SHOWS A SUBIT Mmanml

i tics.JJ?®dbatftlre,fl,0nfltJ?LBoaJHanS has 8pread t0 the plains of Monastir, where 
2d » ifl ? 1 g and cannonading Is now heard. The Serbians are also 

continuing to make progress on the northwest slopes of Dobropolye. The 
French have opened an offensive ln the Vardar Valley and thev have taken Bulgarian trenches to a depth of 400 feet. To confront the French and^Bri
contingents6 °W6r StrUma- *le Bulgarlana hav^broughtup some Turfteh

*****
». Into nvJ1. to® Tr^sy'vanlan border the Roumanians are steadily
graining strength over the Germans, as shown bv their rennrts of not onivmfn,angdlotoma!’ Vnna"d taking^risTnere "A^oXgVa R^ 
manian diplomat, Von t alkenhayn has only half the number of men that 
the Austrians threw into the Trentino theatre against Italv That is Von 
Falkenhayn has fewer than 200,000 men for his adventure * These are not 
enough for a successful Invasion of Roumanie His chief effort anneare to have been against the Roumanian oil fields, either for thepur^e ofPdesteoy- 
,nK them or of holding them by force. The incursion into Gymes and othe- 
northern passes was apparently an afterthought when the enemy was held

T,ht °fenslva undertaken against Doma Watra, to sever 
the Russians from the Roumanians, is also apnarentlv a fizzle The Pm sians have repulsed German attacks and they hav! done some attacking 
their own in the region of Kirlibaba. attacking of
i .^,^îr!er'Sn.IT"1?!' ™umlnea the situation around Hallcz.
In southern Galicia. It will be recalled that the Russians were within a few 
hours of taking this town when torrential rains fell, making the ground lm-
P°^to to tthiHmrert?nnt wîJle^y, artll]*ry- f°8T and rain have ever since 
continued in this region. Nevertheless, the Russians by the slow process
of gaining a little ground, at a time, have reached the angie formM by the 
junction of the Narayuvka and the Gnlla Li pa Rivers, three miles north of Ha- 
liczBriâgehead-. This success has enabled them t0 ghove their guns within range 
of the railway from Halicz to Jidatcheff. This line forms the sole remaining 
communication of the foe between Halicz and Lemberg, and the Russian suc
cess threatens to -rover this avenue and to Isolate Halicz. This menace has 
forced the enemy to fight a violent battle in an attempt to push back tha 
Slavs. v

A-iCvasa? $ firaysuK

nli1 >, sn°to*r• The power of the whipsSr?
rtctlOTThrt”]» hoMa the groups together.

toe new politics, and the new 
ni,.» ”***"» .new chances for new men.
iv™ïent. etandarde of public conduct arc 
**>**dy being forged. And in the next 
e'eelj071 they will be a challenge to tho 
““fjiryto bring out Its best men for 
parliament. This changed mood may 
roughly be described as a sort of re
newed "honesty.” I don’t means only 
honeaty in regard to material things, 
but intellectual honesty as well. 
There are many men who have held 

toetr party affiliations without 
cS?*,.l2StaE whether tn the bottom of their hearts: they were of 

°(v, Conservative tum of mind, 
.toi» sort are likely to meet a 

î**îï*.,ton*j. as. for instance, when an 
accidental Liberal is called upon to sun- 
5®Il.<K™e Principle of reel liberalism fa 
connection with the French-Canadian, 

when an habitual Ctonservativelsfaced

th™crowd/’™ to
toe°hoir»é. «
part of the doubt of the New®ft5?Uc5f4

Dr. J. j. Mackenzie of No 4 Rab»
whoPhta8 ?f,tîle University of" Toronto, 
who haè lately seen service 1n Saloni-
of rifetto^ay aft€rnoon »ave the tiret

TMJLaffu?au?lt£%oa at toe

be r.nv, e?yenJa will „ot
oe too much for the Red Cross” wasthe reference made by the «Puer to 
the compaign now in progress his 
statement being tounded on hte ’ n. »°nal experienqe of the Re^ ^ 
ganization, which wax always at side of the medical staff to wtpî! 2^ 
want that might arise. W y any
,,JP*, a^drw* descriptive of the 
life of the unit with which Dr Maz> 
kenzie Is identifieddevotion of tbe nursin^Xre^^! 

wax Quoted In which in * hospital at 
Havre 400 cases were brought in dntî 
ng 24 hours, and in such an emergency 

toe nurse wax often on duty foTtoï
üpSekirn2jd0îh1!n1.at a “tretch* The
some th^t h« understood that
swne critictsm had come fromT Tor- 
onto on account of the ”
to the Mediterranean, where 
were at that time no Canadian troons 
In the opinion of Dr. Mm.ir.nrl. onQp f i 
the greatest factors that make •obdarltyoÆ empire 
Hng k>f the Canadians with toe «tw 
countries of the aUies m2 Æ 
much tendency In the Canadian abr<£d 
to segregate, and he is to
look for slights from official* he sàld 

Salonikl was deecrilted ax a pdotur^

s:rer mrty °ity °f «moo
The mosques

Thirty-One Hundred and Sixty 
i , Men Secured in Two 

Weeks.

$*2
1

J
Hundred and Ninty-Eighth

Battalion Back From Borden
MONTREAL PICKING UP

This District Leads With Toronto 
f the Next in

Order. i

is more

Under command of LL-Cal lohn a. •
v<ih^r'ineh , th Canadian Buff* Bat-
talion, 1060 alrong, arrived in Toronto 
yesterday from Camp Borden Theaner P8*efntt d a. .vory smart appeat- j 
ance, and matching thru the cltv I 
aroused considerable enthusiasm. This I 
6*n?r?c«?t 2 o’clock a route march J
win take place thru the downtown 
section of tho city.

E i
or-

By« Staff Reporter.

out ssl 01 Swe;“TMtliru"

o?a8ne?te8ZrdUrtng **“ ***
I UNPAID TORONTO TAXES.

Taxpayers who tailed to pay ths d 
rocond Instalment of 1916 taxes by the i 
21st of September last are reminded :j 
that by doing so now they will only 
be charged the small addition of one* 
half of cne per cent., whereas If pay- 
ment is delayed beyond the 21st Goto* 

to* Itill penalty of five per cent 
will be Imposed.

mese were a* follows :
*72: Toronto,-447; Manitoba 

425; Kingston, *66;
Prortncea. **6 London, tu\

Quebec, nl" *’ *M; AJbOTta 1,8= 

Toronto still leads in the number of 
recruits since the beginning of the 
war. with Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
running close up. The total* are- 
Toronto, 8*27; Manitoba, 74.320:

Britteh Columbia, 
*«.167; Alberta *8,608; Maritime Pro- 
ï1”06®- *3-41®: Montreal, *1.951; Imti- 
don. *0,466; Qu*ec, 7344.

i

44
The bearing of the Greek situation on the war has assumed greater Im

portance since King Constantine has betrayed hie pro-Germanism. The ex
citement at Athens, owing to the landing of allied marines to keep order, 
seems to have been carefully fomented by German agents and Greek courtiers’ 
The chief of the palace band and the royal butler have been playing a great 
part ln Greek affairs. The reason for drastic action is furnished by SalonikL 
Gen. Sajrail does not want further to prosecute the campaign with a poten
tially hostile sovereign and army In bis rear, in league with the enemy.

Highland Battalion Will Be

Rwed by Queen's University

By * Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 18.—Queen's 

University, Kingston, Is to have 4 
Highland battalion. The Presbyterian* 
have applied for permission and the

■» «b. M..U,

I

ALL THE TRAMPS AT WAR.

«ittSS 5e&JV2?ïSF «J* «»*

aWylng for .hetor^ra,”2 headquarters was 121 seainet in 
corresponding period le5t>2r. t r toe

Total *68,-668.

•f.WL meB*
_ . . - enlisted
Quebec has suppliedi
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WAR SUMMARY ^
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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Clothing

NoteI co:

Warm, Service
able Gloves for 

Soldiers
np HE continual out-of- 

I . doors life in all kinds 
* of weather makes it 

necessary for the soldier to 
wear gloves that protect his 

, hands from the cold and 
wind, and specially adapted 
for the militia are the follow
ing lines:
Strongly Knitted Wool 
Gloves, in khaki shade, with 
close-fitting cuffs and firmly 
sewn finger tips; are priced at 

7. 50c and $1.00 a pair.

more tha 
loth islste: 
coats ai 

iter seaso 
are alwbx

V .,

a
"T. |‘, V

The Officers* Overcoat Illus
trated Being Particularly 

Loio Priced at 324.00
TPHE military clothing we offer 

JL is made by one of the clever-

l‘V; iig?-r Vv. ji;

,

Gauntlets, 
-the neces- 
for motor, 
luring the

• 4i
est tailoring firms in Can

ada, and all the garments are 
exceptionally well made in the 

smart, neat military style that military men re
quire. The prices are very low, too, considering 
the high quality of the materials and the expert 
Workmanship.

7# >-

r 4

Wi
' a

Iv>m
.

1864 
Kta, St. West

The Officer’s Over
coot illustrated is made 
of English khaki frieze 
coating material; in 

r, double - breasted style,
! with tum-up storm col- . 
te., lar and two pockets;
E; average length of 39 
|y" inches. All seams are 
E double stitched and the 1 
Y'- coat is lined through 
f body with heavy worst- 

d material, and 
| through sleeves with 
r mohair. Sizes 36 to j 
: 42. Price

' ; . In the same style is a P
very fine Khaki Melton v 

v Cloth Coat, neatly tail
ored in correct military 

e. It is lined with a 
e - wale mohair.

Price ................... 27.00
Oil suckers for infan- 

' try are in olive khaki 
shade. They button close 
to «bln, and have stand- 

; tog collar faced with cor
duroy, with leather draw- 
strap. . Front of coat is 
double, closing with clasp' 
fasteners from centre of breast to opposite side below the 

4J1 have full sweep to skirt. Sizes 36 to 44. 
............................................................................... .. 4.50

These Are Necessary in Every 
Soldier*» Equipment

rp HE DRUG SECTION is extensive in all sorts of 
useful and necessary things for both officers 

* and privates, and no doubt many of the men 
just returned from Camp Borden will be in need of 
somfe of them.

Air Pillows, size 12 x IS 
Air Pillows, size 12x17 

Pillows, size 14 x 18 
Khaki Air Pillows, 13 x 18 
RedLo Cloths, for cleaning buttons, each.. .15
Smaller size Redio Cloths...................... 2 for .15
Pynlca Polishing Tablet 
Pynka, in tins ......
Button Sticks, each ....
Button Brushes, 15c and 35c,
Chamois, for shining buttons, each, 15c 
Button Cleaning Outfits, containing button 

brush, stick, redio cloth and chamois; complete, in a 
box, 35c

Khaki Shlrtsr Sweater Coate 
and Neckwear

A KHAKI SHIRT looks better, and will give 
A more lasting service, than thfc ordinary soft 

fabric work shirts. Being made of specially 
prepared materials, and reinforced at the most vital 
parts, to stand the wear and tear that only a soldiér 
on active service can give.

Men’s Khaki Shirts of wbol and cotton mixture. 
Separate soft lounge collar to match. Breast 
pocket and single-band soft cuffs. Seaffls are 
double sewn. Sizes 14 to 18. Each...... 1.69

Officers’ Khaki Shirts, made from Viÿella flannel. 
Have two separate soft lounge collars, two patch 
pockets with flap to button, soft double cuff. All 
seams are double sewn. Sizes 14 to 18. Each, 3.00

Sweater Coats
Although tiie Khaki Tunic and Greatcoats Jte

very warm, opportunity mayUead the soldier to 
those places where he will be\t the mercy of the 
elements. Here a sweater coat, with its closely- 
knit, high storm collar and extra thick woolen ma
terials, will act as an ideal cold resister.

Men’s Khaki Sweater, plain cardigan stitch, with 
high storm collar, two pockets and closely ribbed
cuffs. Sizes 36 to 42. Each..............................2.50

Men’s All-Wool Khaki Sweater Coats, in fancy 
stitch design. Made with neat shawl cellar,* two 
pockets and close-fitting cuffs. Sides 36 to 42. 
Each ......... ............................. ..........................4.00

Khaki Neckwear and Collars 
The somewhat sombre appearance necessary to 

E„. v .the khaki uniform demands that the important de- 
• .^crJail of -neckwear be rich to wéa’ga and fabric. We. 
****;. mention, a few-suggestions below':

Men’s Khaki Neckwear, ronde from a good qual
ity of imported silks, foür-in-band style, with wide 
flowing ends, thin strong neck-bands. Each .. .50 

Men’s Khaki Neckwear, fancy silk knitted
shape, reversible style. Each...................

Men’s Khaki Collars, stand-up-turn-down style, 
to a fine ribbed poplin, close,fitting front Some, are 
with tab hole and button; others can be worn with 
pin clasp. Sizes 14 to 16y2. Each..,

—Main Floor, Centre.

Haversacks, Dunnage 
Bags, Etc. 4

Haversacks, size 12 x 12; made of strong khaki, with 
adjustable shoulder strap. Each .

Dunnage Bags, made of waterproof khaki; an excel
lent article In which to keep the blankets and extra cloth
ing dry. Size 12 x 24. Each .......................................j.oo

Dunnage Bags, made of brown waterproof duck; size 
18 x 30, with lock and handle. Each 2.75 and 8.25 

Waterproof Stockings, to be worn over stockings in
side shoes. Per pair ...

Marble’s All-Steel Safety Pocket Axes, 
each ........................................................ ...........................

One - Fingered 
Gloves for real cold, 
weather; are made 
of Allska, horsehide 
and fleece lined, aifti 
have /knitted cuffs.

1 Price, per pair, 1.50

=
MANAGES
imw i/

Gloves for 
wear; are made of 
tan capeskin and are 
unlined. Prices, are
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
and $2.00 pair.

Those with MnW 
are $1.60, $2.00
and $2.60* pair.

I1.25
1.50
1.75Air
1.50• • • • « • • • • •

4
,1024.00 4a • e • • • • #■ • • .• • •

-S 4
.10• •• . •

...

hide Gauntlets, in
glove and.oiièrtinger- 

ed style, arezlined with lamb’s fur, and particularly 
adapted for artillery, transport or cavalry sections of

. 3.75 \

/

• h
Taylor’s Sieving Sticks, 20c.
Mennen’s Shaving Cream, in tube, 25c. 
McClinton’s Shaving Stick, 25c.
Colgate’s Shaving Powder, per tin, 25c. 
Taylor’s Shaving Cream, in tube, 20c. 
Pears’ Shaving Sticki, 25c, 35c and 60c. " 
Shavello Shaving Sticks, 25c.
Military Hjur Brushes, ger $1.75.

Nafl Brushes, 15 c.
Active Service Mirrors, in cover, 35c. ‘

the army. . Per pair . ..
Peccary Hogsirin Gloves are recommended for. 

soldiers because they are warm, durable anti wash
able. They have one dome fastener, prix seariis and 
Bolton thumb. Price, per pair.................. .. 2.50m

m —Main Flopr. Yonge St.

BootsThat Can Stand thé oùgh 
Service of Military Trailing

a NKLE BOOTS for the infantry, Riding K ee 
A Top Boots and Leggings for the cavalry, all 
** products of the cleverest boot manufacturers 
we know, and all carefully made from the toughest 
leathers. They are particularly designed for foot 
comfort and long service, ana are extrêmel low 
priced, as the following items show.

A dark brown Infantry Boot is made of solid 
calfskin, and has double soles. Widths 5 fo 11.■BBMHHKIKa s.ooro

i
m

waist.
Price

CKETT8
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had charge of th« 
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Tether any man « 
than Mr, Rioketfl 
itts so efficient adi

For cavalry are oil slickers in same shade, with open
ing at back, running from bottom to middle. This vent 
esn-be buttoned upywlth clasps to teke away fulhees when 
walking. Price

Metid Soap Boxes, 25c.
n. —Main, Flobr, James

Pocket Size Leather Cases 
For Soldiers ‘

■Ê
5.00

m
Tunics and Breeches made of an English wool serge 

te a fine texture of khaki. Expertly designed in regula
tion style and strongly lined and trimmed. Sizes 36 to 
42. Price of tunic,^20.00; breeches

Military Breeches, made of imported British khaki- 
colored Bedford cord. Firmly sewn throughout to give 
extra good wear. They have two top poçkets, watch 
and câsh pocket, closing with dome fastener. Price, 11.00 

Breeches made of finer and heavier Bedford cord in 
same style, lace at knee. Per pair

Military Breeches, made of a heavy, warm khaki 
cloth, lacing up at knee. They are full fitting and have 
five pockets and belt loops. Sizes 32 to 42. Price, 7.50 

Fox’s Improved Non-fray Spiral-Knitted Puttees.
2.00

r NGLISH-MADE COIN TRAYS AND PURSES,
Es made of morocco leather-; price 50c. Those 
made of seal are 75c, and those of tan pigskin lea
ther are priced at 35c to $1.00.

Leather Bill Fclde, made of morocco leather, each $1.00. 
Three-fold Pocket Caees, for biUe, change, stamps, Iden

tification card, etc. Prices $1.00, $150 and $200.
Leather Medicine Cases; contain 4 to 6 small glass 

bottles. Price, each, 85c to $1.50.
Soldiers' Housewives, consisting of thread, needles, pins, 

buttons, etc. Price, 60c.

, nar-
1.00row10.00 vs

2. S
Price .1■; An Infantry Boot, made of Russia calfskin, in a 
nut-brown shade, has blucher boxed toes and 
double soles. Widths 5 to .11. Price

À Light-Weight Military Boot, made of tan wil
low calf, is very smartly shaped for dress wear! 
Sizes 5 to 11. Price.......................................... 5.50

25

. 5.50e e

18.00

45 aSimilarly made is a dress boot, with double vis- 
colized soles. Price

A very neat and durable boot for officers has 
boxed toes, double viscolized soles, and is made of 
soft finished tan calfskin.
Price

Leather Photo Cases, In black or tan shades. For one 
or two pictures. Each, 50c, 65c, 85o, $1.00.

Folding Drinking Cups, In leather case. Price, $1.00 to

a
6.00Price

:i: Fox’s Improved Non-fray Spiral Puttees, of better 
grade, for officers. Price

n military made| 
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$1.60.2.75
Widths 5 to 11.Kheki Suede Money Belts, $1D0.

Metal Mirrors, in leather case. Price, 35c and 65c. 
Leather Writing Cases, pocket size, 60c, $1.50 and $2.00.

—Main Floor, Tonga St.

—Main Floor, Queen St
... 2.25 

Price, 7.00
Handy Shaving Accessories Seme style m black is priced2.75 *. t, —Fifth Floor.

Khaki Handkerchiefs and 
Mufflers

7.00at iSoldiers Find the Flashlight 
Very Necessary

|TS QUICK, BRIGHT RAYS guide the way clearly Hp 
I on the darkest night, and the excessive use the 

* Flashlight is put to in camp makes it advisable to 
keep in stock several extra batteries. Following are 
the prices of both the Pocket Flashes and the Torch 
Lamps:

Pocket Flashlights, in nickel-plated cases; fitted 
with strong battery and lamp; two sizes. Each, 65c 
atid 75c.

I An exceptionally good all
round military boot is made of 
tan calfskin, with wide or me
dium shaped toes; 5 to 11. 
Price ...:...................!..

§2 HERE’S a special booth, situated at the east 
side of the Albert Street elevators, displaying a 
most extensive Variety of Soldiers’ Handker

chiefs and Mufflers.
They are all firmly sewn to stand the long ser

vice of military life, and are in a clean, even khaki 
shade. Made of the finest qualities of silk, linen and 
cotton, and very reasonably priced. For instance:

Those made of cotton are In splendid even dye, and 
neatly and firmly hemmed. Prices, 4 for 25c and 8 for .25 

Cotton Handkerchiefs, in mercerized finish, are priced
................................... ..................................... ................. 2 for .25
Those of fine Irish linen, with hemstitching; are

................................................... ...................... 8 for .50
Khaki Handkerchiefs of firm, durable Japanese silk,

range in prices from... ...............-So, .«5, .75,1.00 each.
Khaki Silk Handkerchiefs, with the Canadian flag 

embroidered in one corner. Price
Khaki Mufflers of twilled poplin silk, 18 Inches wide 

and 40 Inches long. Each
Khaki Mufflers, of fine Jap silk, 36 Inches square.

Priced at............................ ........................................1.00 and 1.25
For mailing overseas we have a special khaki folder 

consisting of 3 mercerized Handkerchiefs, a lead pencil 
and paper and envelopes. They are neatly encased in a 
cardboard folder with pictures—Kitchener, Smith-Dorian, 
lord French, Jellicoe and other noted generals on cover. 
Price, complete

1 Kboki Silk Handkerchief end Silk Khaki Tie, to 
neat box, for

i
8.00: i

<9 A special Officers’ Boot, ■;

made of high-grade calfskin; 
with boxed toes. Sizes 5 to 1 i.•i A • ay

s Price 8.50 \■
ption of air raidi 
ular, when all tqf 
ps in the harbde 
I German intruder,, 
rought down witb3| 
ew, was a featu™^* ® 
rh was illustrât! 
graphs thrown

The Sfcrathcona Military Rid
ing Boot, high leg, laced style, 
similar to the illustration ; is 
very cleverly made to fit neat
ly. and give the very acme of 
comfort; made of strong tan 
calfskin, to sizes 5 to 11. Per 
pair ....

Ten Rubber Boots in military 
style, like the illustration. Made 
of gum rubber, firmly con
structed to give extfa long ser- 
vice and to be absolutely water
proof. Sizes 6 to i t. Price, 
pair .

V

\ : 4
« Short Torch Type, in black fibre case,- with 

nickel trimmings. Has very strong lens. Price
each........................................................ .......................... l.oo

Another Short Torch Type, also in black fibre 
case; has large lens and polished reflector.
Price  ............................................................ .............1.25

Large Size Flashlights, with small lefts, are priced 
at $1.25; with large lens, at $1.50.

Metal Case Flashlight, with powerful reflectors 
and magnifying lens. In several styles; all nickel- 
plated. Prices, $1.50 and $1.65.

Blade Japanned Hand Lanterns that require the 
ordinary dry cell. In two designs, at $1.50 and 
$2.25.

I
at 1/

HE CONVENIENT and easy-to-use Safety Ra
zor enables a man to shave almost anywhere— 
against a tree, tent pole, building, or on a 

train, etc. And so quickly can a safety razor be slid 
across the face that it takes but very few minutes to 
complete the shave. The most reliable makes of 
safety razors we know are these:

The Ever-Ready, with twelve blades.......
The Gem, with seven blades...................
The Auto-Strop.............................................................
The Gillette Safety Razor.........................................

Also necessary for the shave are these:—
Active Service Mirrors at 35c and 65c.
Shaving Brushes, at 25c to $2.50.

Useful Pocket Size Articles for 
Soldiers

priced atTj

Tm 14.00-Eighth 
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,1
.90the 1.00 . 5.00

&60ck English-made Military Leg
gings, made of smooth grain
tanned leather. They fasten with 
spring. Sizes 13% to 17. Per

Hand Lanterns, in nickel or wood cases fitted 
with strong batteries and lamps, at $3.50, $4.00 
and $5.50 each.

5.00 AO

TO TAXES. I
—Main Floor, Yonge SL—Basementhied to pay t* 

1916 taxes by t* 
last are remitwl 
|iw they will onti 
1 addition of one- 
„ whereas If 
ind the 21st Oot* 
of five per ce**

h
pair . 5.50

Regulation Artillery Leggings, 
for' officers or 
privates. In 
leather puttee 
style with 
straps
—Second Floor 

Queen 8L>aK

.3

1The Overseas Depot
On the Second Floor, Albert Street Is established 

the Overseas Depot Here you will see packages ar
ranged by way of suggestion for gifts for soldiers 
These parcels are made up from lists that have been 
found most popular with the soldiers, and attendants 
will be in charge to give information, offer suggestions 
and to take charge of the wrapping, addreeelnr and shipping of parcels. ^ <mo

The “Active Service” Testament
This Testament has been specially printed and bound 

It measures 414 x 2H. Is printed on 
specially thin opaque paper, has round corners and gilt 
edges. As - a frontispiece there is Lord Robert’s mes
sage to the troops, and there are 12 favorite hymne at 

In two styles of binding—khaki-colored 
sheepskin at 26o each; khaki-colored'pigskin. 75c each.

—Main Floor, Albert SL

%
I tv

4 : ^ Safety Match Holders, to keep the matches dry 
in damp weather and to prevent them from lighting 
and burning the clothing, in gunmetal finish, and 
also silver-plated, 75c.

Pocket Leather Photo Cases, to hold one or two 
photos. Price, 50c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

Handy Pocket Jacklmhres, in great variety, at 
30c to $3.00.

for soldlera
•J6.00
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-- --T~ 1FIGHT TO LAST 
AGAINST UNION

mistake and failed to revoke their - *» mmwm/tyjmn a,Of 94 PSthe conclusion of his address.
Mr. Brown made recommenda

tions* regarding the way the church 
should be conducted. The first was 
to the effect that members of the 
church In Canada should enter into 
a covenant to give a little of their in
crease for the extension of the king
dom of God and that the payment of 
the debt be supplemented by free-will 
offerings.

At
Rev.

W 1

Presbyterian Conference in To
ronto Has Clearly Defined 

Attitude.

Sportsmen and Mississaugas Will 
Leave Camp in Few 

Days.

INlFANTRY. §i"X wm

gjSSJ*“»Sg:> »•
land*d 01 '*ound*r-w- T- Regan, Bng-,

__________ , , Miss too—A. Norton, England.
™I Wounded—D. A nderson, Scotland;

Will Winter There Instead of at IÈc^blSÆ' To.'
Rett* .and A, Bickerton, England; N. 
Bokohltz, Russia; Sergt. W. Bryant, T. 
Burke, L. Chaman. J. Conroy and J_

S3*!

ersi&x/ abusât] * 

çpŸ<£ fêtsycuJ'

Pum malt beverages are certainly the most reliable of all tonics. They build I 
health Ibtle giving real refreshment to the thirsty Palate. Huether's Beers have L 

”r achieved a^national reputation for their creamy flavor and absolute purity, - Keep V,
some In the house. Mail your order on the form below, enclosing money order or \v 

cash, according to price, list. Delivery V/
Better register the letter If cash PRICE LIST Delivery. Outside V,
Is enclosed. Deliveries direct , „ _ in Toronto Toronto. V/.
from the brewery 4-Gal. Kegs, Heuther's Ale, porter or Lager .. ..$i.co............tt.ZO ' Iram me orewery. 8-Gal. Kegs, Heuther's Ale, Porter or Lager

U7. P_„ All 1 Case 2 Dos. Pts., Heuther's Plloener ....
" ® All l Cwe 8 Doa Qts., Heuther's Ptlsener .. ..
Fvnrett pi,,..., l Case 2 Do*. Pts.. Heuther’s WursburgeTr .express vnarges I Case 2 Do*. Qts., Heuther’s Wttrsburger ..

■1 Case 2 Dos. Pts., Heuther’s Ale or Stout 
1 Case 1 Do*. Qts., Heuther's Ale or Stout .._ JP. , Afct.OWAXCE ON EHPNËS.

In Toronto—72 cent* on each case of 2 3 cents to be deducted for
do* quarts; 50 cents on each case of 2 doz. short.

Outside of T ironto—$1.00 on each case 
of 2 doz. pints, or quarts.

aD-

RADICAL PROPOSALS PEELS AT THE RAVINASupervise Finances.
Ho also wished that the convocation 

should recommend to the board of fin
ance. that will lie appointed to super
vise the financial activities of the Pres- 
byterian Churbh, that they proceed to 
organize and develop a sustentation 
fund out of which all ministers, church 
officials and college professors, shall 
be paid an equal amount, to be sup
plemented by locnj contributors, as *y a Staff Reporter, 
may be agreed upon by local autho- Camp Borden, Oct. IS.—As a result of 
rities, and to which all contributions Aetrong protest made by members. of the
the wordlna<îwf-S|in{ïfy 170th. (Mississauga) Battalion against the I Killed In action—John Casey, A. E.
the word, except the local contribiv unit being taken eastward without touch- Eason and Fred Qwllllam, England, 
tions above referred to, shall oe re- ins Toronto, Major-General Logie can- Died of wounds—F. C. Maynard. Harry 
milted. celed the arrangement to have the bat- Old and Henry W. Sains bury, England;

Thirdly, he desired to sec a recom- talion leave camp tomorrow, and post- G- G. Shields, Scotland; S. Stevens, Eng- 
mendatlon that the basis of organisa- the departure until a later data I land; J. Thorbum, Scotland; F. T. Web-
lion for the develonment of the flnan- Tonight the Mississauga members were et”’. al*d E. ' Worster, England, cial possibilities of all the neonie in '4af3imed that, their relatives and friends j. Missing—Ronald Bellow, H. _C. Cham- 
rehtlmtatlv will be permitted to visit them at Camp B- <%"*<*- Henry Day, Robt
f* }jL,c t^teiision ot the work Borden on Friday afternoon of this week. EU'ott, JEdwarq/Cook. A. G: Frànna and 
In connection with the development The Grand Trunk Railway officials stated A- Charity, England; Alex. Dickie, Scot- 
and supsrvislon of missionary enter- this Afternoon that the trains bearing the
prises be presbyterial and that it be 170th (Mississaugas) and the 180th . Wounded—David Duthle. Scotland; 
along the lines suggested. (Sportsmen’s) Battalions eastward will H”™1 SJ;®paTS'?ck/ Ireland; J2. C. Gallo-

The fourth recommendation *ug- at the Union Station en route. i )n^2fbweiîv■g* 3 tb»n tiTe be^tirMUe^.raîis;
others, and reimosted that all adher- when the tlrst change of nlanewfT^ imknown; Kennedy Morrison, Ireland; A. 
ents of the movement in favor of the nouncedT It wu caused when th^ww J- NaPler. Scotland; Herbert Johnson 
preservation ot the church, continue told that It was possible the unXmiaht amLThomac McKlrmotf, Ireland ; James 
their loyal support of the present bud-, -not go via the city lid that it wouTd be Su ?Ic?aet, «Gotland; Ivan Osmotherly. 
get until the end of the present year, advisable to let their friends know. The ^ncf jameJ*' -F' nV
After that time the recommendation ?,t™on?trftion ,waa ,ollow«d by a députa- s"nc!airJ S8hOrr VcBtE,ndU^Wm ' 
calls for an Invitation to these people îiZîW'î to ** General Logie. In^Xgia'nd- SerV jacob pJùï' ^ot
to send their missionary money to a mlt’s^îS’rîî^S thepostponement] cf B. Reoknell, England; 'j.W.
fund to be csed for the reorganization a later date tomorrow to Rennie. Scotland; John Silvester. Wales;
of the church In Canada, as it will con- It has been dcactinSSï SùE. W. Stokes and G. W. Thompson, Bne- 
llnue after tho. secession of the union- Ra^^lTrrock^e^n^^tirter?*^ ^1'dZe8‘1,1V,faul’ Ru*1olal’ B. Water,.
1st brethren, who are departing from the 284th P?tiBaTÛuTn?1^uad £- riiJL-
Church'nSiroLndt TirriJf"stfcyter'an t ‘"Vf tT°"“ i,e™llt ^titelaw, ScoUa^d; J. AWonlli and
S,eUU°nhit^ Sch’mncZdat0 ^ y^TSSS^ST^r'"'mîffimS?. SSÏS fgSS W<td,OW’ BnsU,Dd: PerCy Wllb’

n__,__ -, .. righting on bombing at the Exhibition ___
At the conPcldsion’Cottier J. Mc S^^ho^te'rÎTÔ’ hav^Tca^d “wm I ' EN^LERS’

tlon^^effinnrnlivYng1 until UrSZLV. &^ A"
the agitation existing is at an end, ar.d bombing schools will move I * —
in this connection deplored the fact *ip0* _„ , „ I artillery.
that a disruption had been cauee< rJP’o?08»1 Canadlan Battalion. Lt.-
when the church wu* In debt to the her* <5ommar>d6r- lesves I Wounded—Ernest ! Ball and . Samuelamount of $170,000. Referring to the h^rtl^StSui^bulIdfmf ^axhlbm’™ 'Wllle- Ireland-
alienation of cliuich properly, he ask- Toron* “ ^ EM,lblt<on park
ed, “Do these men realize what they. At nbon today the 204th Beaver» Lt - 
are trifling with? What would the old CoL W. H. Price", obmmander, left for the 
benefactors ot the church, now dead Exhibition camp, and also the llSthCan-
and'gone, have aakl if this proposal ad*an, "“E"- i infantry
had been made in their time?’ _°wln8 the -odd weather reveUle at

The following /committee was them i1. "^in-t>^s°und,ed.at g.36 a.m. | Killed In action—É. J. Barton. Niagara
appointed to deal with the recomrneii- « 30 am instead nf ïn Jindn,ttTBî;„£f U,Iaî Falls, Ont.; L.-Corp. M. A. Bremner, Ren- 
dations, and It will report to the con- go int'r'eff?ct tomorrow ^ I frew, Ont.; C. Caldwell, Vancouver: J. S.
vocation this moi nine: 1*<üv. A B The1 renort t rtt* * snmm^Ans -» .. CaAsdls, Keewfctin, OnL; Ca.pt. R, M.
Winchester, Toronto; Walter Paul,/ ' Ontario Battalion who hah ValfcouvCT*rbLlL’ Gordon1^MacKendH-k
Montreal; A. Tait, Arnprior; Rev. from North Bay, favor wintering In that ^ MeHnda’street° Toronto'- o’ AKMcDon ’
Muir, Annapolis, N.S.; Rev., J. W'.lson, city- 1» denied by the battalion today. It aid. CorowM *^)nT • Jm’ SdMroto0 St"
Toronto; Rev. Humphries. Calgary; vAhr5 ÏÏ5™ John- N.B.; L.-Corp.' J. M. Quinn, ReaU-
I.ev. Dr. Smith, bt. Catharines; Kev. ?5° S? 5" ltng- P»-: Sgt. F. W< Rising. San Fran-W. G Brown, Red Deer ^ ^‘Toronto'^ tMFtïïjSg^ï v ^x"'

Led°by ‘Rev!*J. d"“Cunningham of ^ Wltn^0,,"’

Welland, the debate on the pul.ltea> *gr JrUV • . > _ I Ml..îng-^ Ber^an MiUon N S •

sua. is* «s bteîtoss
unacceptable. Mr. Cunningham de- tere today that the 122nd (Muskoka) Bat- [r. B. Henry. ' Po?t ^fferin n s W9D
dared that a newspaper was absolutely talion would leave bare Thursday at 9.30 R. D. Jordan, 1S4,gpadlna avenue,"Toron-
essential to the success of the move- ft wlU eŒth V£n^quarté/ Up*ïo n^ha,!i

i. «, ,ditonai -«a, -, 'ids,. 3^. rV
cation, he said: “The writer supposed west Itwlll enter winter quarters L. stdÆ.^l^

mm
with the blood of sacrifice. The ?re^-at 2 P-m. tomoirow for inspection Stoner, England ■ w WattB^nSl'Sd 13 ' ,why ,thc of Parlia£-
unlted church has no flag to wave. by M»K>r-aeneral F. L. Lessard, C.B. Mlsolnp-N. Pamiraky Rufeiî l' S ♦ 1 ahouAd bf. Proldnffc<* beyond next 
When their fia» woven it win not . A. _.. Mew Appointments. rence Walker EnahJfd ’ Kuesla- Law, October. On the) other hand, if the

In the discussion which followed one Japialn, O. W_ Colbeck, Of M. W. Q. Bowers®E^land'; J cirnDben"^'1'31 ttae election ” Y *
member thought that all present ought |Snted to Æ,7ln,8'bave h®611 »P- tond; E. CHrirtofiel. ° Æteu!^-8ooî' To the suggestion Ihnt tb» T
to signify their WilUngneas to become ?)°epot No° 2^ MedlCal COrpa Training Chumouesky. R„s»ia; R Clar&Eng-' might rofuse^o Lgreo to an !xtenston
vrould8 b«r m’nrihT” tthere Borehand and Pte. jack Delahaye, Éngîand®' a 1 Douglas ¥' no matter what the situation was at
would be eometMng tangible to go 5^!®*' -both of the 188th (Oxford) Bat- land; F. Donee. Ireland - Alex^ rp-v^.0,1" ,he front, the minister replied with

wlth- „Rev- D-, D- in orter ,hsfee,h.^ted ^helr discharges Scotland; H. Evera^l. England” l5c ®’ evident sarcasm that he could not be-
Mc)L,eod »f Barrie counselled against anti In Um Rovaf vway ?.®come “euten- Corp. Chas. I. Forman. India; F.' c dm lle'’e the Grits would take so 
making the paper a commercial snter- . ” tne Royal.Flying Corps. | England; Corp; J. F. Allen. Mnnt,.„i.‘v
prise, while another suggested that if ’ " . «o«jli,k'cn,h®a5’ Rlctynond Hill, Ont :
the attention of tlhe editor of "The lITfl f |\p/1inn nr s n striet Toronm- tn?-*r6,0Ri 445A Yong'e
Presbyterian" was called to the at- W||l nkflllF WAP S™ ’oî"  ̂ V01!®'titude of the church at present he " ILL l/LlVll/£| fl/iit Ont.; 452374, E. Athirto^'isa wlSl?"'
would resign and they could then IM nmam_____________ street, Toronto; Wm. w. Bain Ver,f!3P
take over the publication. |n| 1I7CÇT 'Tiff’ 1 TDI7 I Sl B?,ke^ Freeman, Ont.; 273u’

“What is the rela,tlon of The III W Lu 1 1 IltA 1 KJj Toronto^aoiMfi^viL,11 b p°rtland street’,
Presbyterian’ to the Presbyterian * ■«««* M Ills Toronto, Ml5M Wm. Barker, 112 DuVlé
Church?" inquired one delegate. ------------- WlnnlpegT Man’• Y00142 P-r^ni 1?art.er-

Like The Toronto World. Ci I Beaton, Brookf.eid. P E L; E BeiL^"
‘The same as the relation of ‘The Allies Will Strike Final Blow at I iL°^real: . Ge°; w- Beiryf, ' Brîntiortl!

Toronto World’ to the Preby.terlan Prnner Tima c- „ I Z" Bleler, Westmount, Quo-
Church,” answered Rev. Andrew Rob- TOper Time, Says Quebec- A t,' Montêruf; E. Blais!
ert.80n' tth® chairnf"• “It 6a a wfi- Marchand. ? a 'BmidPi, wat'JryviiP geQ{ie8a,k;;
vate enterprise and has no connection Cameron Alexandria, Ont,: J ramniJr
with the church except that it makes, 1 ■ Tillicum P.O., Victoria, B.C ; sP r'
■Æ"CÎ!' * ■**“■' “ Pre- have upper hand now gaSjifflS.-’SL ?; g-

A committee will consider the mat- —— KUIarney.’ ^Ed^ârd YoleLin01
La Crosse. Sask. ; K. Conacher, Victoria 
B.C. ; Lavem Ccultous. St. George. Ont :
G«2- L- Crane, Weybui-n, Sask. ’’
vvMara=r^o„Ft^iher'Vancouver-B-C-;

OnTUC.yj- Is^ay. &af:et*Æi

&QaUve.’^,«t0A.-j[’
Jette, Montreal; 193533, W. J KM—.n'
194 Western avenue, Toronto; j! a Kirk' 
wood. Coal Creek- Fcmle, B.C.; John m 
Krtchlin Areola, Saak.; D. C. Mowat 
Laurie- Battleford, Sask.: Wm. lTw 

G- C. MacDonnell, 74 Bird avenue, Toronto; W. McCallumGSffln^'p?*t; 17151V Richard'Me.'
Guff in, 251 Pape avenue, Toronto; G Me ‘
Harg, Prince of Wales, St. John, n!b •
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In Union One Speaker Sees En
trance of Worldly Element 

in Church's Life.

i

the Exhibition 
Camp.

\ I
. Greater enthusiasm than was ap- 
parent at the inauguration proceed
ings prevailed at yesterday's sessions 
of the Presbyterian Convocation, 
which is being held in St. Andrew’s 
Church, West King street Three 
long meetings were conducted, and 
while no definite “plan of action” was 
decided upon, It was clearly indicated 
by the various speakers that those 
who sympathize with the movement 
in favor of the preservation and con
tinuance of the church as at present 

"constituted will fight to the last In 
order that this end may be attained. 
Even if the other party secedes from 
the church In order to consummate a 
union with the Methodists and Con- 
gregationaltvts It was strongly inti
mated by more than one delegate that 
the Presbyterian Church will be 
ried on by those opposed to the 
posai.

Without doubt the address which 
occasioned paramount interest was 
that of Rev. W. G. Brown of Red 
Deer .Alta., Jmd his recommendations, 
altho far-reaching in character, did 
not fall to win the approval of the 
large congregation at the afternoon 
session, mong his suggestions was 
one to discontiue support of the pres
ent budget at the conclusion of the 
year, while of almost equal importance 
was a recommendation calling for the 
establishment of a sustenatlon fund. 
Out of this fund he thought all min
isters, church officials and professors 
should be paid* an equal amount, and 
If desirable these amounts can be sup
plemented by local contributors.

Critical Situation.
„,,.openins: ,a8t «teht’s session. Sir 
W. Mortimer Clark, K.C., chairman Of 
the board of Knox 
stated that

1 4.50.
2.50. 
3.60.

#.y. 4 >^0 
... 3.00Lg& ,,-aU

INFANTRy.
!

Ï 4.00
Ü.00
4.00g ISt

1 50 3.00 %40 . 4.00

'
2 %2 each bottle

$1.00 allotted on each four-gallon keg. .1 
$1.60 allowed on each eight-gallon keg.

1II1 l To H. CARR, *37 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL 

Please ship me, all express charges 'prepaid :
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pro-It in paymeI 1
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GENERAL ELECTION 

DEPENDS ON WAR
!

YORK COUNTY .«AND... 1
Suburbs

MOUNTED RIFLES-

Wounded—Edgar Roberts, unknown. EARLSCOURT

Pie. C. E. Lacey, Earlscourt
Has Been Wounded in Action

t
ROSEDALE

RESUME OF WORK ON 
ÈLOOR STREET VIAD

Experts Greatly Impressed 6y 
Workmanship at Don and 

Rosedale.

End is in Sight, There May Be 
Appeal Next Fall, Says Hon. 

Robert Rogers.

College,
„ . ,. _ in Its* history

nas the Presbyterian church either In 
Canada or Britain been faced with 
such an Important or solemn situation. 
As far as he knew only two reasons 
were advanced for the submerging of 
the church and Its final passing -out 
of existence. The first one -was that 
some slight over-lapping of congrega
tions existed in the northwest, and It 
was also claimed that union would be 
responsible for more Influential reli
gion. He regarded the destroying of 
the whole church frdei the Atlantic to 
the Pacific thru a little friction in re
mote districts as preposterous.

Tn the second advantage alleged to 
be gained by the union—greater influ
ence, socially aNjI politically—-I see the 
entrance of something bordering on 
the -secular element in the life of the 
ehurch,” he said. “The union of the 
two churches teaching different doc
trines would greatly weaken the unit
ed body rather than increase its influ-

never
ji !

u

Mrs. C. E. Lacpy, Hatherley road, N. 
Earlscourt, has received a cablegram 
from militia headquarters informing her*iEr" Bs
wounded.

Previous to leaving for France,
Lacey was for some months a pat 
a military hospital in England wfyh

' Hon. Robert Rogers, Dominion mln-
fc^ljLof public works, spent yesterday 
in Toronto on departmental business,

: and returned last night to Ottawa, 
been by a reporter for The World at 
the King Edward Hotel, Mr. Rogers 

aleniefl emphatically the report of an 
early appeal to the country.

“The matter has never been under 
consideration,” he said. “Indeed, for 
fne past two years the members of 
the government have paid absolutely 
no attention to party politics, but have 
aevoted all their energies to thé pro
secution of the war.”

"Will there be another session?” lie 
was asked.

“Parliament, so far as I know; will 
be summoned as usual to meet in 

; January
; “wyil tfifl government auk for an
other" extension bf the parliamentary 
term?" r

Pte.
Toronto people generally have yttle 

conception of the magnitude of the viork 
already accomplished on the Bloor stieef 
viaduct, unless, like thousands of others,; 
they, have made a personal inspectiez m3 
close. range, either up the Bppiedale orl 
Don Valleys, of the colossal undertaking. 
For the Bloor street viaduct,The it. re
membered, is one of the big undertakings 
of th% city. Nothing like It has hfihe: to 
been attempted, and in point pf benefit 
to the city It would be nard to «uScést j 
anything so likely to revolutionize .anfi-i 
Improve existing conditions/ ;A short J 
resume of the present condition of-UkO I 
work will be of interest, i,

Bloor street section ; On tWp seel 
of the great work, running from the e

■ es-mr #&sg6^yni-
*™der. AH the house# in the linft of tha 
new highway have been expropriated 1)3 
the city and are either being torn ddi 
or arrangements made Jor their rem<«
The whole of this divftlon of the »«

•"‘1 ™- - »

Rtynmnd Construction Company of To- f

a, «rvi :srH 1sWeo"fttSltn,lL,f,;0m walklng /romg<m2

, _ _  . stef* I
grs»W*Ktlon from — 7df/ve. onlcial notiflca- Y , aln* ,on the eastern end of the Rosa,tawa that °lUltto department at Ot- dale section is being pushed for all urn 

4^d Mon r^ mU/h^' PtexF’ Young, «°v^, 1hf’ whoto Job”wlflf be doiid |

twelve 0verae8» tor about {JP to the subway track by Nov J 1

SiïSftSSS * awte fefSfS THiJierisS1
gSffjÛ&ÆffflRt S!Ï,Sfr« S*3
*nd ,in k"’w" '-•s'lJfsu S**1*

trarkr, and the 280-foot 
the Doh River by April L

sslsk'&rt??n0n£&d
dat vL1lT.r JmlnjL,,F th® Dou or Rose- 
th» yeiWlH impressed J>y

nAture and excellent workman
ship shown on these two undertakf/Ss.
1SZ5i0L2FU*Z:l& a numberof vcf/l' 
known engimer* from outside 
Canada and the Untied 
"toted that they have never 
rfa A0r^yri.lfh "cl?5" -toI' man tile ItoBS- 
vlaductd tton Bectlona nt the Bloor utrpat

HAS FOOT BROKEN,

'nl.t’®lLK JfuÆlrka’^,1?,1 Arthur street, cm- 
^;y®d by the G.T.R. at Mlraieo, was ad. 
to?lf®d to Grace Hospital late last night 
si.ffering from two broken toes on hli 
right foot.

■tient in 
blood-

bank Ratfepayers Association.
I

YORK TOWNSHIP

Campaign for British Red
Cross in Township Today , s

Out of All Reseon.
Speaking of "World-Wide Presby

terianism,’’ Rev. T. F. Fullerton, of 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., appreciated the 
sincerity of the opposing party in its 
belief that it Is seeking to demon
strate a higher and more influential 
religion.
proposal to abandon the present 
chnrch for a "so-called national-church 
in Canada” was out of all reason.

He claimed that it was impossible to 
have a national church in a country 
where national characteristics were so 
far undeveloped. ‘ Wo in Canada still 
bear the Impress of the land of our 
forefathers," he said. "Can you ever 
make a north of Ireland Presbyterian 
anything else but a Presbyterian ? 
Thgffe are differences in temperament, 
differences in ideals, methods and 
habits, and a distinct difference in the 
devotional tone between metliodlsts 
mid Presbyterians. To ignore these 
differences is to surrender a splendid 
book-marked heritage," he added.

“Has the time come for the ending 
ol the Presbyterian Church '" was the 
subject discussed by John Mac Kay of 
Toronto. In answering this question 
adversely, he declared that the stand- 
aid of the new church is variable and 
might'be changed ffom year to year.

Decrying the’ present mode of life, 
Rev. H. W. Fraser of Vancouver dis
cussed “Presbyterianism and Evan
gelism." He claimed that a weaken
ing of spiritual conditions in taking 
place as a result of the drill of life.

Relation to Budget.
Characterized by several members 

;.s the greatest question of tne

u^the^BrRMîf

yMt?e^1Præt SLïïy'l» ££

awaÆS
the council was greatly 4couraied bv
g te^aTSSS irM«»“

sa’sar"’' «

;

He also thought that the
:

i and 
a number

a war-
fij fairbank

-fl !
■. H“ M***® Supreme Sacrifice

Pte. F. Young, Fan-bank, Falls
1 unpa

triotic a course. He felt sure they were 
more Interested in winning the wiir 
than they were in wletting the next 

-election.i IfM
Ready to Smash Liberals.

“I am sorry to observe,” the minis
ter continued,
Laurier and his lieutenants are In
sidiously appealing to .thoee voters in 
the Dominion who are not in sympathy 
with our vigorous prosecution of the 
war and no doubt they hope, notwith
standing this, to retain the support 
of patriotic Liberals who are still old- 
line Grits. If they must have a fight 
they jKjLl get more than they are look
ing tor. We have* been engaged for 
two years in smashing the Germans, 
but if necessary we are quite ready 
to smash the Grits."

Mr. Rogers smilingly dismissed as 
“moonshine” the rumor of a coalition 
government based upon the fact that 
Siir Robert Borden had asked Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to co-operate in nam
ing a parliamentary committee to as
sist recruiting. The suggestion that 
such a committee *e appointed had 
come to the government from the di
rectors of national service and had 
been merely forwarded in due course 
by the leaders of the government to the 
leader of the opposition.

Mr. Rogers had little- to say about 
aoJ conditions in Saskatchewan

! ! “that Sir Wilfrid

m If
I

ana C. 
arch over iForm New Branches of

Good Roads Association
anre*^f‘îhe °JL„1?®etl?:" f°r the further-
ni?£^OUBr<^eT™*ld y^tordaÿto'can-

^^^srar-A feraL*»neriag" _Thc "beakers were W. A. Me
"5

Loidiaw of Whitby. There was a gwd ati
marksnCof w ?C*Lr I?e,tln« end the re- 
5""® A. ,• A. McLean and George g 
Henry, the latter a member of the York 
fflghway Commission, were listened to k 

l?torest. Branches of the Ontario 
Association ware formed and resolutlone endorsing Ontario a

highway scheme

ter.I Anglo-French Command Has Al
ready Greatly Worried 

Germans.

An address t>y the Rev. A. Logan 
Geggie on "The Needs of the Situation 
In Mission Stations, Congregations and 
Presbyteries and Synods" closed the 
proceedings.

During the morning addresses were 
made by Dr. E. Scott of Montreal on 
“The Present Crisis,” and F. W. Mon- 
teith of Edmonton on “The Future 
Policy of the Church.”

The following committees were nam-

. con
vocation, -.he feature of the afternoon 
tension was provided by Rev. W G 
Brown,, of Rod Deer, Alberta, who 
«poke <yi "The Financial Program for 

Presbyterian Church in Canada 
and our Relations to the Present Bud ■ 
get.” In opening, he hastened to 
sure his auditors that hé expected 
many to hold different opinions on the 
matter from those he was going to ex
press.

"As I sec the matter at the presen’ 
time, simply a serious difference of 
opinion has arisen between us and 
our unionist friends,” he said. That 
tho convocation should be positive and 
constructive in all it undertook in
stead of negative and defensive was 
absolutely necessary, he thought, for 
the success of the movement.

In the course of his remarks, Mr 
Brown said that he considered it un
wise that occupants of metropolitan 
pulpits shou’d receive such higher sal 
trriss than these in humbler positions 
He recognized the fact that there was 
more work and a certain social stand
ing had to be maintained but at the 
same time the grading was not equit
able. He would do away with all 
home mission superintendents which 
were necessaiy In the early dav8 when 
the west was sparsely populated, but 
now, he declared, the s.tuation had 
changed and Instead of these men he 
desired to see in their place recent 
graduates who previous to aspiring to 
metropolitan pulpits, could serve their 
apprenticeship in missionary work 

Adept Cash Basis.
"The church should depart from her 

speculative methods," he continued “It 
should adopt a cash basis in connec
tion with home mission work. Let 
the Presbyterian board of finance be 
the body that shall meet with the local 
congregation and after presenting tho 
reeds of possibilities of the work, let 
them agree as to the exact amount 
'hat that congregation will be/respon
sible for."

Speaking with reference to the ac
tion of the general assembly, he de
clared that if the unionists failed to
realize feat they bad made * great

On-

■ cities tn 
States hi*e 
seen a man

thet

P^i°^y eXl>reewd to the Associated 
Tf®?8 ms opinion that the war would 

on the western front when- 
e”tente Al»es saw fit to strike 

dl?,iiilUU blow’ The general said the 
decision must be fought out on this 
side sooner or later, and that while he 
w ijpt / prophet and could not see 
into the future, the allies certainly had 
the upper hand

ne

ed :
Business committee: G. Tower Fer- 

g-ueson, convenor; James Rodgers, Rev. 
J. S. Short, Rev. A. J. MacGlllivray.

Committee on resolutions: Prof. D. 
A. Murray, Montreal; Rev. R. a. Mc
Connell, Victoria; Rev. Price Fraser. 
Montreal; Rev. Dr. Bakins, Toronto; 
Archibald Munro, Saskatoon; E. Kaul- 
bach, Halifax.

. County’s
council wlH be asked*" proceed* with Thepotlti

and Alberta, but deprecated the idea 
of an election being held in/either pro
vince while so many voters were away 
at the front Neither toad he anything 
to say tor publication respecting Mr. 
Justice Galt and the Galt commission.

Referring to the resignation of Sir 
Thomas Tait, Mr. Rogers said that he 
thought the government quite ustl- 
tied in holding up the appointment of 
J. P. Murray as secretary of the na
tional service commission, and in this 
connection referred to a recent editor
ial in Industrial Canada, said to have 
been written by Mr. Murray, in which 
toe criticized the government’s action 
in establishing the commission.

Tinfantry.fl f
Mining-—Duncan McGeechy, St

Que?-' MiLh b- Manjey, Buckingham, 
oiL4,Swift Current, Saak.; 

Provi^.iSulMvan- Paterboro, Ont 
Previously reported misting, r- 

Frank Whaley, Rroc

___ . „ ^ now and would not
get out of touch with the Germans who, 
judging from their movements, are 
worried.
„eî#e!L.M!xcI?*nd *°ng ago, as he him
self Pets it, hod the honor of being “a 
Utile adversary of the late Earl Kit
chener in Africa," but afterwards he 
became one of Kitchener’s greatest 
admirers. He spoke of Bari Kitchen
er’ll organizing skill with admiration 
and when the field marshal's death 
was mentioned he was deeply moved.

At present Gen. Marchand has under
* ^fders a division composed of some 

of the most daring troops in the 
French army. Since he recovered from 
■“s wound he and his men have achiev-

* f“Kh distinction on various sections 
of the front Their only desire is to 
be used even more than they are. Gen. 
Marchand says he has a difficult task 
to keep his men hack, many of them 
having fought with him in Africa.

S\v1Ax\\ \ wxVxIi.'NVA.yI
CHA8. ROGER3QN SUICIDES-

"I Shot Myself Because This World is 
Too Much for Mo,” He Wrote.

nowoStndTV’S..Wfey' BrockvHle. 
Serlouera £ Nto£°-ra Fails, OnLO’NelWont^i' C°X’ Mootreal: J- J-

<i1895' R- McKee, 166 Broad- 
Toronto; McKinstry, Brad- 

0at-1 Corn. A. L. McNaim, 
touch V3.; Dan C. McPherson, AlcLei-N^ PM4M) TSr; J-,M^tSreon’ MoraÂ.

’ -rî.,480»’ T* Currie, 29 Duvernet ave- 
W» Toronto; T. M. Daly, Cheoterville 
2St’ J“Leutv v'f- D. Comstock, riants- 

N.S. ; Irwin Davy, Kingston Ont ■ 
5-Beïwgne. Quebec; ^'ixmwISr'webL: 
r[?°xf S”*-! Walter Jolin Doucette, Quin- 
an, N.S.; Lewie J. Dunk, Lethhri),-!
aven'ue^T^onto"; Etaer'‘lR.7ai^!b1?^JÎ,*

"wkaV<>0. Ont; 193931, Samuel Fo?-’ 
2— 227 Rhodes avenue, t-ronto^ 8. Giroux. Montreal- ’ rwTil

-------- Goodwin. Yarmouth nT?
nnlng. Medicine Hat ' ”'8"

Men Wanted for the Navy I
-x

.1

Î «
"I shot myself with my own hand, 

as the world is too much for me."
Such was the text of the note, writ

ten In pencil, found in the -home of 
Chas. Rogerson, 232 West Adelaide 
street, who shot himself thru the tem
ple with a revolver about 6.30 yes
terday afternoon. The body was re
moved to the morgue, and the chief 
coroner notified. It is not likely that 
an inquest will be held.

Rogerson kept a cigar store at the 
above address, and according to the 
police had been very despondent ofl 
late owing to business worries. The 
unfortunate man was found by H. A. 
Broke, 6* Withrow avenue, who had

-

TheJRoyal Naval Canadian Volunteer
Reserve, wants men for inline- _
diate service Overseas, in 
the Imperial Royal Navy
Candidates must be Sons of ^ 
natural born British subjects 
and be from 18 to 38 years 
of age. ------

:
m

ï

neat J. Powell. Sudbury, Ont.; J. Good
year, Winnipeg, Man.; A. E. Hallam, Ni
agara Falla, OnL; W. E. Hamm, Yar
mouth, N.S.; H. R. Hammond, Sidney 
Man.; Lanoe-Corp. H. Q. Hopkins, New
foundland ; R. Simpson, Chicago; W. Stan
ley, Boston, Mass.; J. Stevenson, Glencoe 
Ont.; J. L. Stonehouse, Forest, ; Ont •

ifstÆ &r»ÆSsr- “J-
Sk riSMsS

Palnells. Winnipeg; Jas.™ pa^t'’ A- L) ^‘wI^h^lYlnk1 aLi 8eat-
^et Cannon str^t. Ha^tton,' 0n°L3- Shkckl^ N^GkJ^, 9^*- «•

W5W- xussvktebsxsrj.•*£?**' Toronto; ElllottCpe<^0(5,n, svenueftToronto- *F 9PriKih^tBeibo,lrne
^CkkB^aFu,tPC^^i,^nod„T-^ ^

ronto?h^nb^».PEar|totoent street To: 
H. r. rotiker, Fort Wilttmn. 2t8&i£

,.si ;
â-,

■ii
?..

:F. Parker
T. W, YESLw—•, —wn.lua ....r . . 
Edgar J. Morgan, Fort Wiltiani nmi 
Lance-Sergt. W. G. Watson Klii.2?L:

622634, H. Mundy, 104 
r»*u, Toronto; J. S. Noad, Olds 
G- J. GConaor, Fort William, oJ];

Farklfi,’ io33

t
PAY s^atetoSboM,';

Apply to the nearest Naval Recruiting Station 
- 1 or to the

Department of the Navel Service, OTTAWA.

called there on business.
RED CROSS ORGANIZATION. Man.; —,U, ,, n. munoy, i

road, Toronto; J. S. Road,SHEDS DESTROYED.

Fire of unknown origin caused $1400 
damage to three sheds In the rear of 
92, 14 and 96 Dundas street yesterday 
afternoon. The sheds were owned and 
occupied by John Ashdown. Nathan 
Goobateh and Morris Ginberg respect
ively _____________________

Cross<FMr^meetln(M*'liave5bren'heid 
committees organl zed In school sections 
IS. Oakwood, and t6, Fairbank, and good 
roajtits are anticipe ted in each d IstrlcL 

Chairman J. Wilcox and School Trus
tee E- Birch in S. S. 16 and Deputy 
Reeve Fred H. Miller and School Trus
tees W. Jarvis and W 

JLS RPS^B charge « (he
XPaynter in S. 8.

APPLY TO ÆMIUUS JARVIS, ESQ., 
----------i-W Street, Jarvis Bldg., Toronto
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orty-Two Citizens Named, 
net<en Make the Supreme 

Sacrifice.

.

Arrives at Exhibition Park and 
Quarters in the Govern

ment Building
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■" giSHWOUNDED $S|■r n
NINE MEN ATTESTED

§ I&SËÊ 2er Five Are Reported to 
1 to Be Either Ill or 

Missing.

Great Crowd- Says Farewell to 
Sportsmen at Bayside 

Park.

mms
order
Dellve
Out
Tor m

&the the casualty list published 
today Is smaller than usual, con
ing « names, yet of this num- 
18 have made the supreme sucri- 

Elghteen have been wounded 
the other five fixa ill. or miss-

’7- <■
X 'H* • r- ' 3 d. #wm• -v.v .-t -? : , A large percentage of those who* 

applied at the recruiting depot 
terday were rejected, 
who were examined

I.. 4. 
. Si thl 20es-■; ■

I Out of
only nine passed 

the medical test and were attested. 
They were attached as follows: 
208th, 1; R.C.D.. 1; A.M.C., 2; Artil
lery, 4; A.S.C., 1.

The recruiting V.epot has issued 
6010 “A R” buttons up to date.

Men who have been rejected because 
of their eyesight may serve their 
country by joining the Canadian 
Army Service , Corps. Pamphlets ex
plaining the work of the C.^.S.C. have 
been sent by this department to such 
men. Ajl who desire information in 
regard to this unit should telephone 
Adelaide 3733 and ask for Captain A3. 
Allan or call at the office at 55 
West Queen street and all necessary 
Information will be given.

Beavers Are Bsck.
Appearing to be In the pink of con

dition after a summer spent In Camp 
Borden, the 204th Beaver Battalion. 
1050 strong, under the command of 
Lieut- Col. W. H. Price, arrived in 
winter quartern at Exhibition Camp 
yesterday afternoon. The train r.r- 
rived at Davenport station from Camp 
Borden at 4 o’clock, and the men wore 
welcomed by Capt Joe Lawson and 
his staff and a large crowd of friends 
and relatives. The men Immediately 
formed In line of march and proceeded 
tc their quarters by way of Ronces- 
valles avenue and Queen street. At 
Symington avenue the soldiers were 
greeted with the song of "O Canada,” 
sung by the children of Perth Avenue 
School. Capt. Lawson with his staff 
and 12 recruits secured during the 
present week brought up the.rear line 
of march. Many citizens of ParUdaie 
gathered on the streets to welcome the 
popular representative of that riding, 
Col. Price, and his battalion. The men 
will be quartered in the government 
building at the camp.

-,.... 3.04 
.... 4.00 -Z
ach bottle
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' mHarrv Walker, the eldest son 
Roxborough 

of the Sterl
- isg Bank, has been killed in action. 

"Veut Walker was 19 years of age, 
ras bom at Niagara Falls, Ont, bût 

; es lived in Toronto several years. He 
* ras educated at the University 

cbools and was employed prior to en- 
■ listing, with the Imperial Bank, 

f Sergt. Joe Thompson, whoso wife 
and four children reside at 22 Bay- 

'■ view avenue, Davtdsville, has been 
VJlMd In action. He Is a native cf Eng
land, but had been in Canada IE years. 
He was formerly sergeant instructor 
with the Canadian Engineers at Stan, 
ley Barracks, and went overseas with 
the 81st Battalion.

A. H. Walker, 166 
general manager

Telco Obtained 1279 New Contracts in September 

Telco Took 282 of These Contracts From Hydro
x

I
. .1 enclose

7 elco’s superior serviceand its modern equips 
ment have resulted in a rapidly increasing 
listmf patrons.
7 elco furnishes direct current in a large area 
of the city south of Bloor Street and between 
Sherbourne Street and Spadina Avenue.
Direct current service backed by storage batteries, gives a 
superlative lighting service ùnd is especially suitable for 
power motors.

Hydro derived a profit in 1915 on street lighting and 
pumping of about $150,000 and a loss on business subject 
to 1 elco competition of about $147,000. If proper de
preciation rate were employed it would make Hydro real 
loss on competitive business about $240,000 for 1915,
which is deferred debt to be met later by taxpayers.

.

When you use Telco servicéyou get more for your money 
without increasing your liability to pay increased taxes 
to make up Hydro deficits.

He was a car
penter by trade and a prominent labor »
"^e

death In action of Pte. T. Car
ter, whose mother lives at 301 Dan- 
forth avenue, is officially reported to 
have occurred on Sept 80. He was 
one of four brothers at the front, and 
bad been wounded In July and had 
been back in the trenches only a few 
days when he met his death.

Sergt, J. H. Ashworth, 18 Greenlaw 
•venue, has been killed in action. For 
ever a year he has Men engaged in 
*11 the big battles and saw much fight
ing in the Ypree salient He was in 
the battle of the Somme in the first 
attack of the armored motor cars. He 
te 2E years of age and his parents re
side In England.

Pte. H. G. Mansfield, 195 Seaton 
street, was killed in action on Oct 
L He was 21 years of age and was 
formerly employed os a motorman by 
the Toronto Street Railway Company. 
He went overseas with the 4th C.M.R. 
Machine Gun Section.

Lieut Gordon K. McKendrick. whose 
tomily reside at 266 Roxborough street 
east has Men «killed in action. He is 
a son of Major G. McKendrick, who 
Is at the front with* the Canadian 

l Engineers. Lieut McKendrick went to 
‘ the front with the 31st Battalion. He 

was bom in Toronto 22 years ago, and 
was educated at Trinity Collège, Port

..î
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Going Eastward.
A draft of 260 men of the C.M.R. 

will leave Hamilton by the G. T, R. 
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock and 
will proceed eastward to complete 
training. The draft is due to pass 
thru the Union Station here at 6 p.m. 
Capt. F. A. Taylor will be In charge. 
L'eut. M. C. Purvis has resumed 
charge of the local recruiting depot for 
tM C.M.R. at 89 West King street.

Yeterday noon a large crowd gath
ered at Temperance street to witness 
the elusive Houdtnt, who Is performing 
at Shea’s this week, free himself from 
the shackles placed on him by Capt. 
Joe Lawson of the 204th Battalion. 
Tightly bound with ropes and sus
pended head downward, he freed him
self quickly and easily. The crowd 
was further entertained with recruit
ing speeches by Capt. Lawson, Capt. 
O. Hezzlewood speaking for the* lied 
Cross and Lieut. Ellis of the royal 
navy. Eight recruits were secured In 
all—two for the navy, three for the 
204th, the artillery two and one/ for the 
216th Bantams. Canvassers for the 
Red Cross fund were busy among the 
crowd.

nerally have * ' 
gnitude of the , 

1 on the Bloor a
thousands of 

ersonâl inspect 
up the Roped 
colossal under; 
t viaduct;' be

Hope.
Capt H..D. King-stone, a nephew of 

Chief of Police Grasett, has Men kill
ed in acttqn. He went overseas in 
May, 1916, with the 26th Battalion of 
Montreal. He was married throe 
months ago and. bis wife is at present 
in England. Hib Toronto address was 
19 Scarth road.

Lance-Corp. G. C. Findlay, who en
listed with the 81st Battalion in Sep
tember, 1916, has Men killed in ac
tion. He was bom in Scotland amt 
tome to Canada five years ago. He 

ttjtels one of six brothers in khaki and 
fésided at 110 Lindsay avenue, 

t Pte. J. P. KeUy, who has died of 
wounds, enlisted witb the 81st Bat- 

ft talion. He was 21 years of ege and 
1 his parents reside at 18 Milan street. 
1 He was bom In Toronto and was err.- 
I ployed with Gooderham and Worts.
E ' Pte. Edward Buckby, 18 years of 
B age, was killed in action on Oct. t. 
I He came -to Canada from England 14
■ years ago and was employed, before 
I enlisting, with the 74th Battalion, with
■ Samuel Trees & Co, Thirty-two of his 
E relatives are serving at the front.

Lance-Corp. A. McNiven, 68 1-2 
! Augusta street, died of wounds at No. 

|| 49 Clearing Station on Oct. 6. He was 
T, born in Scotland 36 years ago, and en- 
'? listed with the 74th Battalion. He is 
$fé»rvived by his wife.
I Corp. A. T. Allport, whose death in 

phctlor. is reported, was born In To
ronto 27 years ago and was in the 
employ of the T. Eaton Company. He 
was married shortly before going over-
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Sportsmen Say Farewell.
The 180th Sportsmen complet 6d 

their last leave and returned to Camp 
Borden yesterday morning, and- Col. 
Greer and the officers and men of the 
battalion were given a, hearty send- 
off. A large crowd assembled at tho 
station long Mfore the tretln was due 
to leave, and many were the affec.tln- 
scenes witnessed as mothers, fathe = 
wives, sisters and sweethearts part»-! 
with their loved ones. As the titilr. 
moved away a hearty cheer came from 
the throaty of the -thousands present 
and cheered those remaining as well 
as those who went away. The batta
lion left by two trains, with CoL Greer 
in charge of the first section and. 
Major O’Brien of the second.
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s. X‘Lieut. J. A'. N. Ormsby, whose par- 
sots reside on Forest Hill road, is re
ported to have died of wounds In the 
German lines on August 6. He was- 
formerly posted as missing. He was 
$9 years of age and was a student at 
the School of Practical Science. He 
wes attached to the 60th Squadron of 
the Royal Flying Corps.- 

Word has Men received by Mrs. L. 
H. Hansom, 524 Church street, that 
her brother, Pte. J. H. Shaw, of the 
18th Battalion, Black Watch, was kill
ed in action on the 26th of September. 

J - He was bom in this province 85 years 
• ago and was for several years in husi- 
1 ness in Toronto,

/

| ' >

I* Fined Two Hundred Dollar*.0
0S:

1 Arthur Nellson was found guilty of 
criminal negligence by Judge Win
chester and fined $200. On Aug. 7 last 
while driving on Garden avenue in a 
motor Nellson collided with P. C. 
Fleming, who was going north on 
Sunnyside ave. on his motorcycle. The 
officer spent two weeks In the hospital, 
and as yet has not been able to re
turn to duty owing to the Injuries M 
received.

X

1 -
B - Signaller W. E. Browne,,, whose 

■mother lives at 115 Klngsmout Park 
road, has died of wounds. He was 22 
years of age and went -cverfceas with 
a draft from the 84th Battalion.

Pte. H. Reid, 13 Cruicshank avenue, 
has been wounded in the left arm and 
leg by shrapnel. He enlisted with the 
8!rd Battalion and was formerly em
ployed with the T. Eaton Company.

has been attached to the 23rd Mon
treal Reserve Battalion.

The following wounded have arriv
ed at the Canadian Hospital, Clive
den: 1562 W. G. Baldwin, 8th; 101141 
D. R. Cameron, 81st; 423016 W. N. 
Forbes, 49tb; 111664 S. E. Hutchin
son, 6th C.M.R.; 186627 R. Maher, 
16th; 120867 E. W. Monk, 14th- «63087 
J. Mounter, 26th; 126728 J. McLcugh- 
lin, 14th; 136620 W. N. McMillan, 1st 
C.M.R.; 2038 A. T. Stracey, l»th Al
berta Drageons (sick) ; 602808 G. Van- 
valkMrg, 10th; 628266 C. Warwick,
14th.

His wife and three children reside In 
the city.

Pte. A. T. Brecknell, the only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John BrecknelL has 
been admitted to a Birmingham Hos
pital, suffering from wounds. He went 
to the front with the C.M.R. from the 
83rd Battalion. His family came from 
England.

Pte. W. M. Raine, who was serving 
with the Royal Army Medical Corps, 
is In the hospital suffering from 
trench feet. A brother Is In the same 
service an.l both have seen much fight
ing. The iamlly resides at 4 Fern- 
wood Park avenue.

Pte. RoMrt Dafvey. wounded on Oct. 
2, enlisted with the 74th Battalion and 
went oversea* In March of this year. 
He was later transferred to the C. M. 
R. Before enlisting he resided at 13 
Ketehum avenue and was employed in 
the Heintzman Piano factory.

SB Min sti at the Thirteenth , Annual dozen Japanese. They kept demon
ises Show in the 69th Regiment strators busy showing them how each 

Armory, Lexington avenue and Twen- machine worked.
ty-fifth street The contest, in which The lightweight folding typewriter, 
practically all of the standard type- much In vogue with war correspond-
rnrihoùr W^.srowe^nw^t»la^edHv!rr ente »"* other, who don't have desks 
a«hnfUti7 nearby at aH times, attracted much
tim» '*5?* attention. Nearby was the booth of a

SfTr*n new noiseless typewriter, which has 
w' °f 136 words ’l only recently been put on the market. 

The waé «. tmoo «liver Thls was among the machines enteredJLj hte-h100^.1 rôni ®ï2 ln 0,6 ®Pced contest and its operator
retoltU by the UndeTv^ Com^n" gf4 an averaRe of 118 worda a mln" 

duriflg the coming year. There were One instrument which was ceiled „ 
^«oonte*^ one for amateurs -bookkeeping machine," made out the 

_n^22! u?ed bills in the name of their recipient
on °“e "heet of paper, kept record ofto wAThouÆ Tbc Sg°m“hCCr,«ZdecSl 

Ss to taheLUarnte.°to^nhrimnT^ ^ment^T thT^ofthe iotol

S T^ ^,nteÆ,1tèr^^u7r- the bll,S "**• 0ut on * ***
ed to copy their subject matter from Imone- the manv time writer. .1,^__
Panted pages which they had net seen w«“Zf desl^M
jR» tlie typewriter contest was

RhC'^ivrethI ar l the operator only to touch the'lkey*
60 clock, the 76 exhibition booths on The company representatives said
Îwi2!ial?nto^t»d1,em!!!^.arïïery ***' that 14 would be easier for a military 
tractedjn teres ted crowds all yeeter- observer In tin aeroplane to use this
day. Practically every sort of mod- machine than to take penciled notes 
em office appliance on the market noies,
was on view. There were numerous 
varieties of adding machines, address
ing machines, duplicating machines, 
dictating phonographs, check protect
ing machines, practically every vari
ety cf typewriter, automatic tele
phone switchboards, and dozens of 
other appliances that save a few min
utes apiece to the up-to-date office.

Among the spectators were many 
women and ,young girls who showed 
expert knowledge of the Instruments 
eyhlWtfSiL There were a'so business 
men anti office managers, and 
particularly interested and seeniinglv 
amazed group consisted of about à
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Caucasian Troops Repulse

Seven Big Attacks by KurdsBROKEN. . J

Arthur street, §! 
at Mlieico, was . 

ipita.1 late last ltl| 
broken toes on j

ON HER TYPEWRITER So oriel Coble to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 18.—The only event of 

Importance announced from the front 
Of the Caucasus is the repulse of large 
Kurdish forces by the Russians at 
Sudlngad Mountain. aMut 40 miles 
southeast of Erzlngan. The Kurds 
made seven attacks and they were 
repulsed by the Russian Caucasian 
regiments.

j r
Miss Owen, 6n Underwood Ma

chine, Writes 137 Words a 
Minute for Hour.

T ?!

If Yob
:ii m

m The following casualties to Can
adians serving in English units have 
recently been notified—Killed: T. 
KimMr, Toronto. Hampshires; It. H. 
Ontario, Shropshiree. pied of wounds 
—E. A. Hill. Montreal, Cameronlans: 
A. Trentesaux, Quebec, Llverpools. 
Wounded—G. Night, Winnipeg, Cam
eron Highlanders; F. Wells, Edmon
ton, Welsh Regiment; A. Coleman, To
ronto, Norths mplons.

The following appointments are of
ficially gazetted—Canadian Artillery. 
Lieut. S. Robson, to M adjutant. Ber

ts, A. 
Par-

FOR USE ON AN AEROPLANE

avy
■ % ■

Device Exhibited in Which Elec
tricity Turns the Paper and Op

erator Has Only to Touch 
Keys.

■'unteer ;>mÉÈmm —%

Suffer 
From Piles

There Is one sure way that neve,- 
fails to remove dandruff completely ;.i 
that Is to dissolve it. This destroys 
it entirely. To do this, just get about 
four ounces of plain, ordinary ltqul.1 
nrvon; apply It at night when retir
ing; use enough to moisten the scalp 
and rub It In gently with the finger 
tips.

i By morning, most if not oil of your 
dandruff will be gone, ,nnd three or 

w SMI CM uav »#*i- fotir more applications will completely
ww"E____ ' ACT. clseo’ve and entirely destroy ever.-

rev.. . Single sign and trace of It, no matte:1
to how much dandruff you may have, 

oost toK living is You will find. too. that all itchier 
the executive and digging of the scalp will stop In- 

of the local council of women. itantly, and your hair will M fluff.'
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, m 
look and feel a hundred tin* : 
better.
r V(mi can yet liquid £•*!•««, e‘

WEWE , .... rv”i|-i,uv 1 tl
■e.psi courcil tonight made a eontrilm-It -rae- Is i’l you wi" <•: • -
tion of $1,500 to the British Red Cross j pie remedy has never been known to 
Iun<L IfalL •

Mies Margaret B. Owen. operating
asi Underwood typewriter, won the 
world’s phampionship again yesterday 
afternoon in tM typewriting speed

-géants to M temporary lieutengji 
E. Sargeant, W. H. Gordon, N. F. 
klnscn, S. T. J. Fryer.

j The following ait appointed tem-
, ' - . in T T» T> Oar Porary lieutenants ln the Canadian
London, Oct —. Lient ’ Engineers—Pte. J. A. Stephens, from ants—M. W. Marsh, C. S. Jenkins. 26th;

roll, general list has been attached 19th Alberta Dragoons; Pte. R. M. Lieut J. K. Blair, from 48rd Infantry, 
to the 12tU Ontario Reserve Eatta- Martin, from P.F.C.L.L; Lance-Corp. to be temporary lieutenant of 28th. 
Uon. J. A. Knight from Cyclists Battalion; Capt T. W. Lawson, from Canadian

Lieut W. A. McKay, 16th Canadian Capt R. R. Napier, from general list Entrenching Battalion, tô M temper- 
Scottish, has been taken on the to be tempontrj' captain and C. Ton- ary captain of 43rd. 
strength at Shorncliffe. nent militia, to be tempdrary lieuten- Lieut C. O. Mead, from 62nd, to M

Miss J. W. Cocheane has been ap- ant of the 7th. temporary lieutenant of 49th.
pointed a nursing sister. The undermentioned to be adjutants Regimental Quarter-Sergt C. How-

Sergt. A. McMillan, casualty nssem- —Lieut J. M’ller. 10th Battalion; Lieut &rd, to be temporary lieutenant 1st 
bly centre! Folkestone, has been ap- H. D. Fearman, 19th; Lieut- R. H. Pioneers.
pointed to a commission. Lamb. 24th. Lieut. H. IT. Bishop to be temper-

Lieut. A. R. Munroe, R.A.M.C., Al- C.'.pt. C. W. S. Dunn.i 22nd Ihlia- ary captain in the A.V.C. 
berta has Men appointed a temper- jlion, lo be temporary captain of the I'tc. H. V. L Beaumont, from Can
ary captain in the C.A.M.C. '25th. adian A.S.C., to be temporary lieuten-

Lieut. A. F. Crichton, general list, Sergeants to be temporary lieuten- ant. general list.
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Canadian Associated Frees Corr.spon-WSSSV how long or how bad—go 
je.j°ur druggist today and get a 60 

tox of pyramid Pile Treatment.
“ive quick relief, and a single 

u ->!? cores. A trial package 
Ie free in plain wrapper If you 
ua coupon below.

t vi

;■
rREE SAMPLE COUPON
♦BAMID DRUG COMPANY.
4*0 Pyramid Bldg„ MarshalL *ieh. 
gtyèlj.send me a Free sample of 
MBtdrUeTreatmcnt, In plain wrapper. :

«ton. , RED CROSS GRANT.
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The Easiest Way
To End Dandruff

Canadians in England
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OCTOBER 19 1916^JHE TORONTO WORLD

NO SHINE FOR BILL

HI :'■6 THURSDAY MORNING s
—

The T oronto World •<tk -United States trade tit the same :
As a matter of friendliness Great Bri
tain yielded the point and ceased to 
“'hover." The reward of this com
placence is the torpedoing of five or sir vessels off the United States 
against which, so far, no protest has 
been lodged. It is tiris sort of thing 
that encourages Germany in the belief 
that ‘frightfulness’’ pays.

Ir

I It Doesn’t P3.
FOUNDED 1M0. 

newspaper published every day 
In the year by The World Newspaper 
Coswaay of Toronto, Limited.
Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET;

_ Telephone Calls:
MSia 6*08—Private Exchange connecting ail 

departments.
Office—40 Sooth MeNab

i*
A

H. J.
TO BUY INFERIOR ARTICLES 
FOR HOME USE, NO MATTER 

.HOW SMALL THE ARTICLE‘

Famous Romantic Actor is Forced 
to Talk Abouf 

Himself.
I mtin e’s

5HIHINL
y

i IS.
i ! Street, Hamilton. WITH MATCHES AS Wll 

EVERYTHING ELSE, IT PA’ 
TO BUY THE BEST.

ff>The Oklahoma IdeaTelephone 1M6„
PLAYED WITH BERNHARDT

mThey seem to have found a way to 
run a public library in Oklahoma, if 
We are to be guided by a recent ar
ticle contributed to The World’s Work 
By R. C. Black mer of Hobart, Okla, The 
authorities started out by assuming 
that the library was for the benefit 
of the people, that it should cater to 
their wants, and that it should not

* (
111'

Born in Denmark, Educated in 
Paris, of Grecian Decent— 

Now an American.

«ill*t EDDY’MR««Mi 0 9 
IWSMSff;

Silent Parlor”UPicture a young Greek god leaning 
up against the doorway of a stage 
dressing^oom, temperamentally blow
ing emcke from a long clgaret, and all 
the while gazing steadily at the fas
cinated individual sitting In a low 
wicker chair.

Iaadore Moranio Tellegathcs, or Lou- 
Tellegen as he is more familiarly 
knovzn to the English-speaking pub
lic, flicked the ashes fréta the mauve- 
banded weed held lightly between his 
lingers, and graciously consented to 
be interviewed.

“I have learned the English lan
guage Just two years,” declared the 
King of Nowhere, who now stooîl ertet 
In the centre of the room. The lights 
from the “make-up” lable cast strong 
reflections upon tlie features of this 
man, who has the face of a poet and 
11,e figure of a slender young giant.
There was something unusual about 
the gaze—almost uncanny. “I think it 
a most wonderful and Interesting 
speech.” Two years! And he speaks 
with perfect enunciation that few who 
have known English all their lives 
have mastered.

Little wonder that Lou-Tellcgen has 
learned English in two years, he has 
done so many other astonishing things 
in his brief and amazing career. Six 
years ago his name had never been 
heard on thfc side of the Atlantic—
'hen. Coming in contact with a live wlro*

I made by first appearance !u Am- while working at the top of a tele3 
erica with Mine, Bernhardt, My first graph pole at the junction of the ( j 
part was a ’heavy’ m the Spanish T. R. tracks and East Queen stree ! 
play ‘Maria Rosa'.’ And in it I had tho about 2 o’clock yesterday afternooi ! 
pleasure of making my audiences syni- Albert Moore, married, aged 42, of j ; 
pathize with a murderer. You see, I Argyle street, was electrocuted. Th i 
made hhn a nice murderer.” And that body was. removed to the morgue byl 
Is just the secret of this young art- the police, and ihe chief coroner no-1 
ist a success. Lou-Tellcgen "makes" titled. An inquest will be held. » 
nia audiences appreciate him. That How tho accident happened no one1 
magnetism In his personality which seems to know. The pole is about 25 
dispels the ghosts from King Henry’s j feet high. Moore was first noticed 
royal bedchamber, reaches far be
yond the glamorous footlights and 
maxes men and women champion the 
deeds of a villain and weep In sym/ 
pathy with a guilty murderer.

But, after several seasons of such 
mad experiments, the newest favo- 
tâMMjjMtij 
cast in

in advance will per tor The Dell y World for 
one year, delivered In the City ot Toronto or 
Hamilton, or by mall to any address In Can
ada, United Kinrdom, Mexico and the Brit
ish possessions enumerated In Section 46 of 
the Foetal Guida

S*
s

regard them either as trespassers or 
sneak thieves. MATC//

The books most like-
In advanoe win pay tor The Sunday World-) ly to be in demand were placed where
tor one year, by mall to any addrees In Can- _____ a __ , -,___ _______

Delivered In ^Toronto

iW

?■ rreaders could go and get them. Near
ly all the red-tape rules that scare tne 
majority of people away from the 
public libraries were snapped or 
cut to pieces by the librarian of Ho
bart.

Take the matter, for example, of 
having to have some ratepayer go 
ball for you. which is the principal 
reason that many young people never 
go near a library. They did away 
with that requirement and no loss 
followed. They went out after busi
ness, like a department store, and can
vassed the young people in the public 
schools to patronize the library. In
stead of telling them what they muaj 
read they put the books on the counter 
that the young people wanted.

Only the real book-lover goes to the 
ordinary library, which is as 
cold and uninviting as a fashionable 
church. The shabbily-dressed citizen 
feels often out of place, and reoeivfes 
the book, which he is allowed to take 
away, as a dole, It to an intellectual 
bread Une, if you please, but a bread 
line for all that, and while Mr. Car
negie’s motives were of the best, he 
did not add to his popularity by giving 
the United States and Canada his mil
lions in the shape of libraries.

But Oklahoma to truly democratic, 
a state that by constitutional enact
ment forbids a hotelkeeper to give 
any guest a sheet less than nine feet 
long and six feet wide, is a common
wealth that looks after the comfort 
of its citizens.

ada or Greet Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all Newsdealers and News*’ 
boys at five cents per copy.

—61.00—
In advanoe will pay for Thursday’» (mining) 
l«#ue for one year by mail to any address in 
Canada, Great Britain and tile United States. 
Postage extra to all foreign countries. ,

> 'f UNITED STATES.
Dally World. *4.60 per year; Daily World, 

3Sc per month; Sunday World, *3.00 per 
year; Sunday World, 26c per month. Includ
ing postage. 5

WILL SAVE YOUR TIME AND 
TEMPER, FOR THEY ARE 
GOOD STRIKERS, SAFE, SURE 
AND SILENT.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

■ V

I1
EDDY’SF

I

V,It will prevent delay_________________,
“subscriptions,” “orders for papers,” “com
plaints, etc.,” are addressed to the Circula
tion Department.

The World premises a before 7 a.m. 
delivery In any part of the City or 
suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers are Invited to advise the 
circulation department in case of late 
or irregular delivery.
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LINEMAN ELECTROCUTED 

WHILE WORKING ON PO

Albert Moore Comes in Cdnt 
With Live Wire and Meets 

Instant Death. *

___^'■ *e> â
it*
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Subscribe to die Red Cross
Today clones the great campaign 

for the British Red Cross Fund, and 
there Should be a general effort on the 
part of everybody to make the moot of 
tlie opportunity to get into the current 
of charity, which to to lave the wound
ed of the war with its healing waters. 
Those who contribute nothing have 
lost one of the graces of life, such as 
only becomes possible for those who 
live when the world is aflame with 
war. There may be excuses of all 
Lind* for those who cannot take part 
in the actual fighting.

There may even be excuses for those 
who refuse to contribute to the ex
pense of the war.

ft

CONSTANTINE: Day leava me da chair, but day taka away da military brushes and da navy blacking.

ASK HON. LB.LUCAS 
, TO PROBE PRICESThe Ottawa correspondent of The 

Toronto Star telegraphed his paper on 
Tuesday that Conservative members of 
parliament were flocking to Ottawa, 
that a hen of some kind Iwas certainly 
on, and he figured out that the prime 
minister was thinking of calling a
tional Conservative convention. ___
Ottawa Citizen interpreted the activity 
in government circles In another way, 
and yesterday morning announced that 
tlie re was to be an appeal to the 
country; and that the election wornu 
be held on December 4. Yesterday af
ternoon the Ottawa correspondent of 
The Toronto News branded The Citi
zen’s election story as “absurd.” He 
moreover stated, apparently with au-' 
thortty, that parliament would be sum
moned as ukiial in January. As to 
what will then happen We are told:

“Whether the session will tie 
followed by ah election depends on 
two things. First, if the war is 
over, there will be no necessity 

. - for an extension of parliament» 
the government will have to ap
peal to the country before the fall.

“Second, if the war is still in 
progress, and this is taken for 
granted, the government, following 
the British precedent, will Intro
duce a bill further to extend the 
life of parliament;

ill!
Controllers Want to Know Reason 

for the Increased Cost 
of Living.

a pedestrian, lying face downwards 
ovér the crossarm of tho pole. His 
clothes were burning. The Hydro- 
Eleclric and fire departments wen« 
notified, but It was not until fifteen 
minutes later, when the wires were 
cut that the body was removed.

Moore was terribly burned 
most naked.

na-
The

But there ds no 
excuse in Heaven above or an . the 
cr,r,th beneath nor in the waters under 
tlve, earth for those wliq refuse to help 
to relieve suffering according to their 
e iiitityr—

jSven the Widow’s, mite may help. 
But the rich man’s cheque, the purse 
of the wealthy, the easy money of the 
man-about-town, the wages and sal
aries of workers and men of affairs 
cMoukj all be nnder cantributkmeto the 
fund which gathers the wounded 
dying off the field of battle and nurse# 
them back into life, 
hks given already on Monday or Tues
day or yesterday, it will develop a 

thrill to.give again today. “In
action In a deed b<. gierey to action In 
a deadly sin.”

OVERCROWDING ON CARS of the American 
a role which

stage is 
breathes

romance, and heralds Mm as a hero, 
boldly and without apologies. More 
amazing still, this newest role is that 
of a royal prince of Scotland, whose 
tongue, in the absence of hie sword, 
is Ms most able weapon. But when 
the sword is proffered, how he makes 

try - , ___. . ... that blue steel talk! Besides bri na
tively light business ’ vLienli^v'“unroê lng to America the greatest romantic 
contentious lriitter* whlTw,™°r actor of the modem stage, Mme. Bern- 
pected to crop up were laid over. fencer b7>Ug^t ,th® world's champlon-

The folic wing motions of Mayor Î^ncer' L,0‘u‘Telegen. Altho born In 
Church were passed with little dis Denmark of a Dutch mother and a cusrion: little dla" Greek father, he of the strangely hy-

That the Han. I. B. Lucas, attorney- Phena»-'<* name. Was educated in Paris, 
general,, foe requested to In vest toute It was during Ms school career in the in the City of Toronto, the high cîirtrof Preo6h «tintai 4-hat he won fame, as 
living and the increased price of food a £encer’ and «Quai Importance, 
products in witr time. - fame as a student, when at the age
, That the attorney-gsner-il pe re- ot 19 his remarkable abilities were re
quested to investigate whether any cognlzèd by the award of Laureate ot 
restraint of trade, or combines, exist, °f the Conservatoire, Paria an honor 
with a view to getting some relief to coveted toy all of tola profession, 
the people of this city. Those who have seen “A xting of

That the commissioner of works, Nowhere” were thrilled with a dem- 
forjhwith, take views of the over- onstratlon of Ms fencing prowess when 
crowding cn tlie Toronto Street Kail- he made Lord Harry look like a rank 
way, with a view to laying additional amateur. Lou-Tellegen visited Tor- 
b irhn?f.i-n<1^trae?t" - , onto six years ago as leading heavy

°ntlirl° R»1 way Board be with the “Divine Sarah.” On that 
ih^ nnff,^ ^,out7”f P^vlslor of occasion Ms splendid work won for 
irTovercvrwa^‘»1Wayn,Act.wl lh reRurd him many local admirers. The inter- 
Ti-ratc the Btis5Ct cars val of six years has rounded Mm Into

That Dip -fttnrup,- . a more finished actor ,as nightly ova-
uuertJd to bp„ tlon have assuredly Illustrated. Like
appeal new of th: many other leading stage favorites
regarding the bills ’ „fP mdStm^t u® ,ured to.^e drama. Mll-
against the company for overcrowding 1,0^s have seen Ms work on the screen. 

Pardon Deserters. =' and no actor is more popular with mo-
Controller Cameron introduced -, tion picture patrons.------ “ra uc d d Some will say that the greatest stride

in his meteoric career was taken about 
a year ago,„when he wed the world- 
famed prima donna, Geraldine Farrar.-

and
•<

;
Hotel and Warehouse GetRequest Ontario Railway Board 

to Enforce Law Relating to 
Congestion.

■m
More About Mexico

During the early days of the Wilson 
administration, and after the recall of 
Ambassador Henry Lane y Ison, the 
United States Government for a long 
time was represented by Nelson O’- 
Shaughnessy as charge d’affaires. The 
correspondent referred to him as 
“Charge O’Shaughnessy,” and there

was

■

Business assessments were c.ti! 
celled by the court of revision yesté 
day on the storage wn rehouse H 
Joseph E. Seagram & Sons ami tii 
Strand Hotel. In yoking, l'nr n js 
duction in the assessment of -tii&o* 
foot. Mr. Sutton, representing the pit 
prietors, said they were offering 1 
rent the premises for ground rent nn 
taxes. The board postponed verdie: o 
the land assessment.

MR. J. HARRINGTON WALKER,
of WalkervUle, whb' Was -elected a 

director of the National Trust Com
pany; Limited, ai tile last meeting 
of the board ot 4 tree tors, v.y

ana anaWas a general feeling that be 
handling an awkward situation with 
patience and ability., 
called when, war wag declared 
Huerta, and witnessed the 
tlon of .Vera Cruz.

r Even if one

Appeal Against Reduction of 
Assessments on Big Hel

He \ras re-
) on

new: occupa/-

II ............... Au election
then will depend entirely upon the 
attitude of the Liberals, 
will have to take the responsibility 
of a war-time election."

Now that the court of revision tiaSB 
cancelled business assessments on all ” 
the big downtown hotels, the city ]*3i 
going to appeal from the verdict ta2 
the county court. City Solicitor 
Johnston stated yesterday that there * 1 
was no doubt that the court war.iîi 
wrong in cancelling business assess^; ia 
ments. The assessment was made, he *>i 
says, before prohibition came in força.'» 1 
The assessor had no other option than a j 
to assess them for business tax. • trol 

At the time the city’s appc-il Is be- 
fore the court his honor will try sp- 
peals by certain hotetmen against the -■ * 
confirmation of their assessments by 
the court of revision. “'til

Perhaps Mr, O’Shaughneesy feels 
that he was not very well treated be
cause just as this time his wife''pub
lishes a readable book 
Diplomat’s Wife In Mexico.” 
moderate in tone, the book 
the Wilson policy, and declares that 
the past two years of riot, rapine and 
civil war in Mexico might have boon 
averted by the recognition of Huerta.

The book consists of letters written 
by Mrs. O’Shaughnessy to her mother 
from the City of Mexico between Oc
tober 8, 1913, and April 23, 1914. They 
are supposed to be printed as wzreten, 
and therefore to constitute an illumin
ating history of a critical period as 
It developed from day to day. 
more than suspect, however, that the 
manuscript letters were “sandpapered” 
tor literary finish before they went 
to the printer, and changes In sub
stance may have been made not im
properly.

I TheyConstantine’s Divine Right
V What the entente allies have all 
along accepted as a theory of action tn 
relation to King Constantine of Greece 
has been fully demonstrated to be a 
prudent and justifiable view by the 
conduct of the Teutonized monarch. 
Ho has temporized with the entente 
allies and carried on a campaign be- 

■ bind their backs tor his brother-in-law. 
While vowing he was acting only for 
the unity and welfare of Greece, he 
was storing guns and munitions at 
I.srissa with the object of making wap 
on the majority of hi* subjects. He 
bos probably imbibed from his wife 

* the German Idea of the divine right of
• kings, and resolved that he will imve 

11 \ M* own way whatever his subjects
• may wish. This spirit is the testing 

principle as between the German na
tions and the more democratic allies ot 
the entente.

In the absence of Mayor Church, 
Controller O’Neill will represent the 
city at Camp Borden Friday when the 
Sportsmen’s iBattajllon .will be pre
sented with their colors.

Mayor Church, Controller Cameron 
and Aldermen Maguire, Ramsden 
and Ityding will form a deputa
tion which ori Friday next will 
meet the government at Ottawa to 
make representations as to the high 
cost of living.

entitled “A 
While

j
Altho we are told that the govern

ment fears neither a session nor an 
election, it is a fair surmise that the 
Liberal will bet called upon to de
clare their policy at the earliest pos
sible date. The debate upon the ad
dress by immemorial custom has pre
cedence over all other business and 
must be disposed of before anytMng 
else can be taken up. The Liberals 
might easily prolong the debate for a 
month. Then the government may do 
what it did .last year, namely, move 
the adoption of an address to the 
crown praying for such an amendment 
to the British North America Act as 
will prolong the life of the present 
parliament for still another year after 
October 7, 1917. The prime minister, 
in moving the address, will probably 
say, as he said a year ago, that If it 
be opposed by gentlemen opposite as 
a party the adoption of the ad
dress will not be pressed, but that 
they will have to assume the respon
sibility of a war-time election.

A year ago Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
when the matter was thus put up to 
him at once supported the motion of 
the prime minister, and the address 
to the crown was carried without fur
ther debate or delay. At the coming 
session he is likely to say that the 
Liberals see no reason for a further 
extension of the parliamentary term.

If he says this the adoption of the 
address 'is not likely to be pressed 
any further, and it will then be up to 
the government to make the next 
move. A good many people think that 
the next move will be the dissolution 
of parliament and a Dominion election 
in March, 1917,

The London Free Press observes 
that Fred Pardee. M.P., the chief Lib
eral whip, has announced that there 
will be no extension of the parliamen
tary term, and Hon. George P. Graham 
is on record to the same effect.

The British Columbia Conservatives 
are going to hold a provincial 
vention. It looks a little like locking 
the stable after the horse is stolen, 
but It foreshadows a much-needed 
party reconstruction, which cannot be 
long delayed in view of the possibility 
of an early Dominion election.

The death of Mr. C. H. Lovell, the 
Liberal M.P. for Stanstead, Que., in
creases the number of vacancies in 
the house of commons to sixteen.

WINDSOR CASUALTIES.

Five Local Names Appear on List and 
All Are Wounded.

Windsor, Oct. 18.-—Today's casualty 
list contains the names of the follow
ing local men: Captain J. R.. Coull 
who enlisted here and was later trans
ferred to the Essex Fusiliers, wounded. 
Pte. C. A. Batten, of Windsor, 
reported killed, now in hospital suf
fering from shell shock. Privates J 
Stanley and G. A. Freeland, both of 
Leamington, and Lance-Corp. Archie 
Ho y man, wounded.

I
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! CHEESE FACTORY IS
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Frankford Building Destroyed 
With Loss of Eight Thousand 

Dollars.

I Controller Cameron introduced a 
motion calling on the Dominion Gov
ernment to reinstate and pardon all 
those deserters who have returned to 
their battalions, and upon whom 

have been imposed.

Array and Navy Association
a Purchase Arlington Hotel *;

A real estate transaction of con- 2 
siderable interest has been completed ; 
to the eale of the property known as 

■■■ I ■ , ^ the Arlington Hotel on West
The meeting which had been arrang- street to the Army and Navy Associa- Ü 

ed to take place tonight to connection tlon of Canada with headquarters at » 
with the returns of the Red Cross Kingston. It will be conducted as theJs 
campaign is postponed until tomor- Army and Navy Hotel within a few J 
1?w evening. The place, too, Is days, it was stated yesterday, and ltS 
changed from Convocation Hall to is supposed to be the first of its kind 1 
Massey Hall. The reason for post- m Canada.
poncment ie that returns will not lie Tile purchase was made from ’h*2l 
complete until Friday, when all re- Canada Permanent Mortgage Cm-'S 
turns from the city and province will poration and includes the contents of 
be announced. the building.

m

ri <-I’1 We , . —. —_____ sen
tences have been Imposed. Mayor 
Church agreed that it was a very pro- 
per resolution, end the resolution will 
be sent to the premier for his 
sidération.

Tho question of a double platoon 
system for the fire brigade was laid 
ever until after the War. “Ablebodied 
men are too scarce now,” commented 
Controller Cameron.

Representatives of the Lsaside Mu
nition Co. waited on the board re
questing a new roadway on Merton 
street, which leads directly into the 
town. The final decision of the board 
was that the company must pay naif 
the oost if the roadway Is to he 
structed.

The board agreed to pay the Tcror.- 
to-Hamilton Road Commission $V3 oOO 
interest due on the cost of construc
tion.

MEETING POSTPONED.m con-
Special to The Toronto World.

Belleville, Oct. 18.—At an early hour 
this morning Frankford cheese factory 
In Sidney Township was destroyed by 
fire. Yesterday afternoon the building 
was on fire and the blaze was sub
dued, but It broke out again.

The factory was one of the best and 
most modern in the district. It was 
of cement block constructloh and was 
erected only eight years ago at a cost 
of $5,500. One hundred cheese were 
burned, and these at present prices 
represent a value of $2,000. The en
tire loss will be over $8,000, with only 
$4,000 insurance—$3,000 on building 
and $1,000 on contents.

I
But the letters are unmistakeably 

genuine, and their publication at this 
time is no doubt Intended to exercise 
some Influence on the presidential 
election.

The Greek premier despalringly 
marked that Greece had become an 
autocracy. Constantine should 
forget that the only, divine right to 
reign which he possesses is thru his 
trusteeship of the throne of Greece 
by treaty under the authority of 
Frande, Russia and Great Britain, who 
placed his father on his throne 
substitute for a former king, who, 
lika Constantine, failed to do 
was instructed. The manifest destiny 
of Greece, as of many other nations, 
and perhaps some of the Teutonic ones 
among them, is a republican form of 
government.

re-

not
I Mrs. O’Shaughnessy finds 

that John Lind, the president’s 
cial envoy, blundered; that the 
bargo against arms and munitions 
should never have been lifted, and 
Huerta is described as a man of force 
and ability.

1 spé
cul er n- ;■

W!m as a Asi j
rvèjShe thinks less of Car

ranza, who apparently runs to whisk-as ne
MANITOBA MAN HELD

CONFESSES TO MURDER

Robidoux, Caught on Train, Says 
He Killed and RobOed 

Peddler.

f ers. Bertha Moreau and C Shortt
Have Been Released on Bail

But one reading Mrs. O’Shaughnes
sy’* book will find that the president 
had no easy task before him. Civil 
war was stirred up by rival companies, 
who coveted Mexico’s almost unlimited 
supply of oil. For the United States 
to intervene with an army of occupa
tion would have meant a long, dreary 
struggle, from which little could have 
been reaped except the ill-will of all 
Latin- America. Annexation, for 
reasons, would have been out of the 
.question, and Mrs. O’Shaughnessy ad
mits that It would have required a 
century to assimilate and Americanize 
the Mexican people.

m n

Bail was granted yesterday by Mr. 
Justice Sutherland to Charles H. 
Shortt and Bertha Mpreau, two sure
ties of $2000 each being fixed for the 
former and two of $100» each for the 
latter. They were committed tor trial 
on a charge of manslaughter for the 
death of Mrs. Sarah Horne In an auto 
accident last week at the 
Danforth and Carlaw

This may be the way 
out of the present embroglio, and Con
stantino may regard himself as for
tunate if ho escapes with his life. His 
“divine right” is a terrestrial

!
: Ottawa, Oct. 18.—Oscar Robidoux, 

aged 22, of St Claude, Man., is hold 
here on a charge of murdering a pedlar 

^hat- place. He was taken from a 
C.P.R. train today by Hhe Ottawa 
police, who, acting on a request from 
the Manitoba provincial police 
searched the train and were able to 
identify Robidoux from the description 
wired. When arrested Robidoux 
tused to admit he was the man wont* 
ed, but a search of his belongings re
vealed a postcard -picture with his 
name written on tho address side. 
iAter to the police he admitted that 
he had ambushed the pedlar, shot him 
and secured $160 from the body. The 
pol.ee here are without the 
the murdered

f wrong.

A Diplomatic Problem
There is -material for much diplo

macy In tho point raised by 
Beresford—Incorrectly spoken of as 
Baron Charles Beresford in the 
despatches—with regard to the attitude 
of the United States towards warships 
of the entente allies, when German 
warships are received with well nigh 
official welcome, 
ercizèd over tho

con-? corner of
t avenues. How to Get Itmany

Lord
Present or mall 

paper six coupons like the 
above with

MUST BE READY AT FOUR. ArtkDbn Nominal Coot of to thisii press The school committee of the Rod 
Cress campaign wish to emphasize 
the need for the schools being ready 
to march from the Queen’z Pork 
promptly at 4 o’clock this afternoon 
so that ceremonies in connection with 
presentation of school collections may 
be over before dark.

ninety-eight
cent* to cover cost of hand- 
ling, packing, clerk hire, etc

re- 6 CONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND 98cI

I Earl Grey was 7$ Prompt,
■ Courteous 

Service 
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Cigar Department 
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«cure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
wift full pages m color 
and duotooe 1300

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
AU. Dictionaries published preci
ous to this year are oat of date

ex-
MAILreport that the 

United States destroyers got out or 
the way in order to let the U-53 get 
a good shot at the vessels to be tor
pedoed. Viscount Grey merely read 
a statement of the correspondence 
which passed between the United 
States and Britain when the British 
navy had been requested to cease hov
ering near United States ports. Ger
man submarines were almost encour
aged to torpedo vessels engaged to

I I
ORDERS

WILL
I name of I.S

man.
BEshot from BEHIND.

Winnipeg. Oct. 18.—Two charges/ 
from a shotgun, either fatal, fired be7 
hind him as he ran, killed Henry 
Loch, a young Swiss traveling sales
man, wljose body was found in the 
bushes four miles from St. Cloud. 
Man. yesterday. Two hundred dol
lars he was carrying is mlssinv and 
supposedly furnishes the motive of the 

‘ unidentified murderer.
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CITY HALL NOTES

Political Intelligence

The CbentetioB ot THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WOKlO Is 
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•niai Display of 
.ttish Clan, Family and 
,mental Tartans

-Jemiblle and 
i Travelling Bag*

held at the house of the bride's father Canada Life Assurance Co. 
in Rosedale, where Miss Massey, who The team collections; 
received with Mr. Massey, was wear-' 1st Day. 2dDav.
ing a gown of gray charmeuse with A. R. Aaird ................ $11,928 $11,439
pink and steel beads and carried an P. J. F. Baker '.............. 1,168 8.99?
old-fashioned bouquet of roses. Her B* Bee ............  2,106 3,907
hat was of darker gray faced with W. C. Brent............. .. 6,277 6,290
Pink. Mrs. Burns, mother of the ................ M$6 3,739
bridegroom, was gowned in amethyst ••••-•• ••••- *>13*
velvet and mink with toque to match. £ £•G«L’on8 ••••••• 2®><M)
Mr. and Mrs. Burns left for New Mason ............... 1,880 8,851
York by the 5.20 o'clock train, the fe*‘gh Coasahle......... 3,810 6.790
bride traveling In a tailor-made,* of ,’???
navy blue velour trimmed with Hud- chy' '
son seal and a toque of the seal faced Hndpn..............  {'"i
with rose and trimmed with a rose- jJ^Tttoekf "* '
tinted camélia. After their trip they 7 s M Ridiev............  , fro
will go to Vancouver, where they will £ Samuel V. ] 40*6
make their home. w. H. Shaw .1,218

H. G. Stanton .............. 2,3.14
Factory Campaign.

The morning mail brought in 280 
contributions, one df the didst Inter
esting being from an inmate of the 
Aged Women’s Home. 63 Belmont 
street. She was 82 yeans of age, but 
assisted the cause by a dollar. A lit
tle girlie of four also sent in a dollar, 
as did a reservist who Sought in the 
Commerçons.

Red Cross contributions .from the 
Toronto schools are beginning to 
mount up and will probably exceed 
last year’s total of $28,000. Teachers 
and principals will, it Is estimated, 
give at least $8000. The staff of 
Franklin School, on Logan avenue, has 
donated $125, according to Principal 
Hill.

Yesterday morning the teams com
menced their campaign on the various 
factories, and at 10 o’clock it was re
ported that 37 had given over $8000. 
There are some 450 factories in Une 
to be visited, and many were attacked 
with great success during the day. 
While the workmen are asked to give 
a day’s pay the campaigners are -tak
ing all they can get.

In one factory the employer made a 
contribution of $25 with profuse apolo
gies for not giving; more. His steno
grapher immediately turned around and 
gave a cheque for the same amount 

Little Brie Hamilton, aged four, went 
up to the women’s counter at the Red 
Cross headquarters, and with the as
sistance of a relative made out a 
cheque for five dollars, and when 
handing It over told the receiver mat 
he would return with his British bull
dog bank and empty its contents into 
the Red Cross Fund.

Many donation are being received 
from friends across the Line who are 
at least in sympathy with the British 
Red Cross work, and many of whom, 
according to the letters accompanying 
their gifts are, “No cold, clammy neu
trals.” i

“I sincerely wish I could make it 
$100,000. Great Britain fc fighting 
for the freedom of every country on 
the face of the globe, including Ger
many. Every thinking man or 
woman, whether British or Ameri
can, should, when they cannot fight, 
do everything in their power tor 
those who do fight,” was the message 
sent by H. B. Hooper, president of 
the Encyclopedia Brittanlca, New 
York, in sending a cheque for $100.

The Kidder, Peabody Company, 
bankers and brokers, sent the largest 
American donation yesterday1, a cheque 
for $5000. V

|THE WEATHER!
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. IS. 

~}2 p.m.).—The weather is unseasonably 
c®*d thruout the Dominion, except in 
British Columbia, where It is fine and 
warm. A disturbance now moving north- 
ward fiom the Gulf of Mexico will 
probably cause gales on the great lakes. 

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
.. - , j11l.. al„ Prince Rupert, 40-46: Victoria, 46-64;

All-wool Reversible Rugs, ate- Vancouver, 36-68: Kamloops, 30-50; (Jal-
d in immense range of Scottish gary, 26-40; Medicine Hat, 28-36; Prince 
end Family Tartans, also in plain , Albert, 14-34; Moose Jaw, 18-29; Saaka- 
». Exceptionally good values toon. 10-40; Regina. 22-34; Winnipeg, 

Wow being shown at $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, 26-38; Port Arthur, 30-42; London, 29- 
1,00 812.00 to $18.00 each. 49; Toronto, 50343; Ottawa, 26-40; Mont-

Bg real. 28-40; Quebec, 26-38; Halifax, 80-46;
St. John, 30-44.

Duke’s speech simply means coercion, 
more coercion, and still more coercion, 
but the whole history of Ireland proved 
that coercion was useless. The present 
administration of Ireland, Mr. O'Connor 
asserted, was incompatible with the prin
ciples for which the entente allies are 
fighting. The government, he said, 
not enter with clean hands the

2600

% SOCIETY
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

could 
peace

which he prayed and believed would fol
low the entente victory unless Ireland 
was pacified.

After Mr/ O'Connor had spoken, John 
F. P. Rawltnson, Unionist for Cambridge 
University, moved an amendment to Mr. 
Redmond’s measure, as follows :

"Having regard fpr the importance to 
the United Kingdom of Ireland combin
ing with the rest of the empire In pre
senting a united front to the enemy, it 
is not desirable at the present time to 
discuss controversial matters of domestic 
policy.”

The Hon. the Premier of Ontario 
and the cabinet ministers gave a din
ner at the York Club last night in hon
or of the members of the Dominions 
Royal Commission. It waa over very 
early, an Sir Edgar Bow-ring wee leav
ing town last night

Paderewski playe at Massey Hall to- 
nignt.

Mrs. J. W. Flavelle arrived in-Lon
don some days ago, and is already 
hgrd at work.

Miss Bessie Macdonald, who was 
living In Paris at the beginning of the 
war, has since then had a house at 
Twickenham, near London, on the 
river.

3,681
4,931
6,206
2,458,
3,996^
4,200
3,000
3,169

1
I Shawls, Killings, Ces- 
i Cloths and Silks

■—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Strong winds and gales from eastward, 
with rain.

Upper St Lawrence and Ottawa Val
leys—Strong northerly winds; cloudy; 
followed by rain.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore—Fair at first, followed at 

.night by easterly gales.

Asquith Conciliatory.
Sir John Simon, the former home sec

retary, contended that the continuance of 
martial law In Ireland was needless. Us 
removal, he said, would assuage the bit
ter and dangerous feelings.

John Norton Griffith, Unionist, having 
expressed the opinion that it would be 
impracticable to apply conscription in 
Ireland, Premier Asquith, rising, admit- 
ted that there had been a regrettable 
mistake and blunder in recruiting in the 
early stages, and said that Mr. Redmond's 
suggestions for filling up with Irishmen 
the wasted ranks of the gallant Irish di
vision would receive the most careful and 
sympathetic attention. No man had ren
dered. more constant, loyal or effective 
service in rdoruiting, he declared, than 
the Irish leader.

'

RED CROSS FUND 
WOW PAST MARK

tndsome Silk Sashes for Women and
n.

FSBFS .
51

; aTHE BAROMETER.
«I Shetland Wool Shawls (Continued From Page 1).

The Women’s Canadian Club met 
yesterday for the first time this .sea
son in the hall, McGill street, when 
Dr. J. J. Mackenatet of the No. 4 Base 
Hospital, .University of Toronto, at 
Saloniki, spoke on his experience with 
the hospital In a very interesting and 
conversational way, telling things to 
the women not published in the dally 
papers. A very large number of the 
members were present, the hall being 
well filled.

Time.
8«-m...........
Noon...........
2 p.m......
4 p.m............. .. 39
8 p.m

Wind.
17 E.

40 30.04 25 B.'

42 29.85 28 E. "
Mean of day, 36; difference from 

average, 10 below; highest, 43; lowest, 30.

Ther. Bar. 
.. 36 30.07.. 88

n^eetlng the total results will be an- 
npunced.^both of the city and provin-

Extend Canvass.
“It will be utterly impossible for 

our hunxjreds. of workers to get around 
to all the people they have got to see 
If the campaign is closed Thursday 
night. W«#'have decided,” said Organ
iser Dinrtiok, to keep the appeal open 
on Friday."

“Just because a Red Cross collector 
does not come around for your sub
scription, don’t neglect giving it" to the 
fund. Do not wait to be asked,” said 
Sir Edmund Walker, honorary trea
surer, “but send it down to 15 East 
King street.”

“Last year’s record will be more 
than beaten, provided the giving is 
spontaneous. I must repeat the trea
surer’s words, "don’t wai’t to be asaed,’ 
send your subscription in,” said J. R. 
Copeland, campaign president.
- Tcday is Women’s Day, when the 
women will take full charge of the 
collections from the churches, schools 
and theatres. They have everything 
organized and geared up for a whirl- 
wind campaign 
for big results 
Intend to pùt forth.

Gifts From Schools.
At four o'clock this afternoon, the 

school children will present the offer
ings from the various schools on the 
steps ip front if the city ball -To
day the" appeal will be made to the 
students at the University of Toronto, 
and it is thought, that this contribu
tion will be a material one. A power
ful organization has been perfected to 
make the canvass among the student 
body.

President Falconer, in a letter to 
the students, says:

"Last year the response of the uni
versity was excellent. I hope that 
same spirit will be manifested in

sumpaign; The Red Cross 
appeal powerfully to all of

$2.50 each ■■m

Shetland Wool Spencers

I
1 Mall Orders Promptly Filled. >

Nationalists Attempt.
Repudiating the allegation that Dublin 

Caqtle was being run by a Unionist ad
ministration, the premier said it must be 
remembered that they were dealing with 
a provisional and. he -hoped, a transitory 
situation. He did not consider it safe to 
disperse with existing safeguards, but the 
government wets desirous at the earliest 
possible moment to revert to -normal con
ditions.

Turning to the question -of the T rien 
prisoners, some stormy passages occurred. 
Mr. Asquith promised that those detained 
should be liberated the „ moment it was 
considered safe to do so.

The nationalist member, Alfred Byrne, 
representing a division of Dublin, shout
ed: "They are starving.”

Mealy Persistent.
Any complaints brought to the notice 

of the home secretary, said Mr. Asquith, 
would receive immediate attention. Tim
othy Healv interrupted, saying: “He is 
the hardest hearted goaler we ever had.”

"The honorable gentleman,” replied the 
prime minister, "knows that that descrip
tion Is not applicable to the home secre
tary. Let htm produce

Mr. Healy shouted: “It Is Idle to do so. 
T>t the American ambassador visit the 
prison.”

"If the American ambassador will give 
’dmeelf, the trouble.” responded 
premier. “I shah be most happy. I take 
nothin* beck of what I said on my re
turn from my visit to Ireland with regard 
to the Imnoeetbtlity of forcibly -Imposing 
on any pert of Ireland a form of govern- 
m»r|t lacking their consent.”

Nationalist cries of "What 
Ing now7”

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Oct. 18. At
Duca dl Genoa.. .Gibraltar,

1From 
■New York

t
iMrs. E.t Y. Eaton and the Misses 

Eaton are leaving for New York this 
week.

STREET CAR DELAYSK JOHN CATTO & SON
N TO 61 KING STREET EAST,

Wednesday,
Dundas

delayed 5 minutes at 4.27 
p.m. at Royce avenue by pa
rade.

Dupont
delayed 7 minutes at 11.41 
a.m. at Dupont and Daven
port, by a,uto stalled on track.

King cars, e&stbound, de
layed 22 minutes at 2.05 
p.m. at G.T.R. crossing, by
fire reel on track.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 8.00 «un. at G.T.R.
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 2.33 p.m. at G.T.R.
crossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 8.28 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

In addition to the above
there were several delays of 
less than 5 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

!ber 18, 1916. 
westbound. Mrs .Duff Scott is leaving on Sat

urday on a two weeks’ visit to Chi
cago.

Mrs. Cecil S. Horrocks has been the 
guest of Mrs. Logie at Camp Borden 
this week. , , - :

Mr. Harry Coulaon has bought Mr. 
McGee’s house on the corner of Low- 
ther and Madison avenues.

TORONTO
ALEXANDRA | MAT. 

8ÂT.
THE GARRICK COMPANY Present

LOU TELLEGEN
(The Gifted)

IN THE ROMANTIC COMEDY 
*!A KING OF NOWHERE."

By J, A I* Du Rocher Maephereoo 
Eres,, 26c to $1.60.

1cars, eastbound.

atKm."-. HATS ■■

of (II kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reason-role. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Phone N. 6166.

- Mate., S6e to $Lte» Venge St.

[plays, pictures
I AND MUSIC

The Samaritan Club held the first of 
six lectures on ’’Current Events” last 
night in Mrs Flavelle’s beautiful 
house, thru the courtesy of the owner, 
who received at the entrance of the 
drawing-room, in a graceful black 
satin and jet gown with black ninon 
corsage over white, the president of 
the. club, Mrs. C. H. Willson, In wiste
ria satin and crepe, receiving with 
Mrs. Flavelle, the 260 members, the 
tickets being limited, otherwise double 
the number could have lieen disposed 
of. Mrs. Wallaee Barrett wore pink 
satin with lace and a corsage bouquet 
of orchids apd lilies; the handsome 
bride, Mrs. Frank MacEachfen, look
ed extremely well In turquoise satin 
and lace; Capt. MacEachren (who is 
now at the Exhibition Camp with his 
regiment) ai rived very late. Miss Hope 
Morgan sank a group of Russian songs 
very exquisitely before the lecture by 
Mrs. Morrill Hamlin, who was gowned 
in black satin. The flowers at HolL 
well were, as always, very lovely, 
masses of salvia in the drawing-room 
being most effective under the shaded 
lights. Among those present were: 
Mrs. Fairbrother, Miss Thornhill, Mias 
Grace Gooderham, Mrs. Robinson, M.-s. 
Herbert Tickey, Mrs. Milligan, Miss 
M. Burns, the officers and executive 
of the club, Mrs. W. J. Gage, Miss 
Irene Gage, Mrs. Harry Love, Mrs. 
Northway, Mr. and Mrs. Bull, Mrs. W. 
R. Riddell, Mrs. Arthurs, Miss Betty 
Greene, Mrs. McKee, Mrs. Geoffrey 
Boyd, Miss Bauchope, Mrs. MacDon
ald, Mrs. A. R. Clarke. Mrs. Jephcott, 
Miss Goulnlock, Mrs. W. J. Elliott, 
Mrs. A. W. Austin, Mrs. Hirschtelder, 
Mrs. Hutchinson, Miss Keefer, Mrs. 
R. S. Hart, Mrs. Milner, Miss Fawnie 
Morgan, Miss Angtiri, Miss Garden, 
Madame Grace Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Townshend, Mrs. Tyrrell, Miss Bond, 
Mrs. Stearns-Hicks. Mrs. I’ettitt, Mr. 
Ransom, Madame de la Sablicre, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Cameron, Dr. and 
Sirs. Workman, Mrs. Burroughs, Mrs. 
Knox. The next lecture will bo on 
Friday afternoon, at Mrs. D A. Dun
lap’s house, Highlands avenue, at 3.80 
o’clock.

Mrs. Charles Walker, who has been 
visiting Dr. and Mrs. Montlzambert in 
Ottawa, has returned home.

Mies Catharine Welland Merritt, 
who is at the Welland, St. Catharines, 
will not go to Ottawa until after 
Christmas.

Mrs. and Mrs. Goodwin Bernard, 
Niagara-on-the-I«ake, are leaving for 
Atlantic City, where they will spend 
the winter.

Mrs. Ruddy is giving a musicale this 
afternoon at Pickering for the mem
bers of the Women’s Institute.

The Messrs, F. C. Uolph, L. G. <Jro- 
nyn, C. B. Scott, C. E. Murray, T. M. 
Griner, J. G. Hassc-ck, A. E. Jarvis, 
Mr. Bertram, G. Ballantyne and Capt. 
Howard, were in Halifax on Monday, 
at the Halifax Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bums, Vancou
ver, were in town for the marriage 
of their son to Miss Dorothy Mas
sey.

of their own and look 
from the efforts they Pretty Pintes *

hie facte.” And Lots at Other Good 1Things An Coming Next 
Week with N. Y. Winter 
Garden’s Musical Extent-

si

the

“R0BIHS0N 
6RUS0E, Jr.”

ALBERT BROWN IN “THE BLACK 
FEATHER."

Bo actor who visits Canada is more 
! popular than Albert Brown, one of the 

cleverest living exponents of English 
roles, and local playgoers will learn 
with delight that he will return tc the 

■ Grand Opera House all next week. 
Mr. Brown is this year presenting “The 

sensational comedy 
A. Tremoyne of

With General Hilarity’s ■
are you do-

M ARRI AGES.
KELK—CLENOENAN — On Saturday, 

Oct. 14th, in Victoria Church, West 
Toronto,. by the Rev. D. T. L. McKer- 
roll, Janie Marguerite, only daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Clendenan, to Wil
liam Harold Kelk. son of Mr. Fred Kelk, 
Russell Hill road.

MYLNE—BARNES—On Tuesday, Oct. 
17, 1916, at Holy Trinity Church, Mies 
Bessie Barnes, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. F. Barnes, Winchester 
Apts., Toronto, to Norman Mylne of 
Toronto.

AL. J0LS0NNationalists Bitter.
In conclusion the premier said that the 

atmosphere now existing in Ireland could 
only be dispersed by an agreed settlement. 
He believed there was no party, no sane 
person in Great Britain who would not 
welcome with Joy such an agreement 
and co-operate wholeheartedly therein, 
and he prayed it might soon be reached..

The premier’s speech was received with 
manifest signs of disapproval by the Na
tionalists.

Joseph Devlin, Nationalist for West 
Belfast, regretted that he was unable to 
congratulate the prime minister qn a 
single suggestion toward solving the Irish 
problem, or a single word of sympathy 
with those endeavoring to preserve the 
constitutional movement in Ireiwid.

The government has handed over Irishasa’iÆrjBîaakMsÆa KJFBPWC “*& Æ35Kin n-eland and see whether they would 
succeed. The government could get all 
the men it wanted in Ireland, he de
clared, if home'rule were granted.

Lloyd George Mplies.
David Lloyd George, secretary for war,

“•‘At the most crucial period of recruit
ing, at the beginning of the war, some 
stupidities, which at times almost looked 

malignance, were perpetrated in Ire- 
and were beyond belief. It 1» very 

dificult to recover a lost opportunity of 
that kind, where national susceptibili
ties have been offended and original en
thusiasm killed." . ~

Every effort, he continued. Was being 
made to keep Irishmen in Irish regi
ments, and oply in cases ofmtUtary 
emergency were Irishmen drafted into 
non-Irish regiments. He was sorry to 
say that ovine of the Irish hattalions of 
English regiments had ceased to be Irish 
in character.

* ■
BEATS TODAY 

Nights Me to $2. Wod. 
and Sat. 8«c to $1.60.

the
the

Black Feather." a s< 
from the pen oï W.
Montreal, who wrote several of the 
leading successes of Robert Mantell 

Robert Hilliard in their hey-day 
rs. It deals with war diplomacy 

incident which

present 
should
US."'" . ,, , I œ.-JPULx .jiv- -

The following letter was received 
late yesterday, -enclosing a ten dollar 
contribution; X;
“Sir Edmurd Walker. Hon. Treasurer, 

"British Red Cross Fund,
' '«Toronto, Ont; i5 .[ i ,

"Deer Sir:
“I herewith enclose you cheque for 

ten dollars for tho ,British Red Cross 
fund. My only brother, Lieut. J. S. 
Price, Artillery,, waa Wounded In Sep
tember, In the front trenches on the 
Somihe, but died- before he could be 
taken out to receive help.

“Very, sincerely,
“(Misai Mabel G. Price.

1

■aâ F 
es eta

E and is founded on an 
I occurred in London during the Serbian 
l crisis that immediately preceded the 
I present war. It is rich in humor, sus- 
1 pense and surprises.

.

ASQUITH TAKES 
DECIDED STAND

mDAVE MARION 
' and HIb

WORLD OF 
FROLICS 

ALV this week

LOEW’S YONGE STREET THEATRE DEATHS.
MURPHY—Died of wounds received in 

battle, Oct. 15th, James T. Murphy of 
92nd Battalion, beloved soa of James 
and Norah Murphy, 64 Jones avenue.

REID—Suddenly, on Wednesday, Oct. 
18th, 1916. at’private pavilion, Toronto 
General Hospital 
husband of Edith

One of the biggest vaudeville bills 
i of the entire season containing not 
' le* than three big headliners, will 

be ■ presented at Ix cw’n Yonge Street 
Theatre the coming week.

Top honors will ..he shared by "The 
College Girl Frolics,” one . of. the best 
produced, cleanest musical comedies 
ever- .-shown -in vaudeville, featuring 

Another headliner on this

I
(Continued From page 1).

Signed
"944 West Ninth street, Erie, Penn.”
The carters and yardmen of the 

Standard Fuel Company, West To
ronto, sent in a contribution of $50, 
being a subscription of ten cents a 
week from each man, accumulated 
since last Trafalgar Day.

Large Donations.
Among the big subscriptions re

ceived late on Wednesday was $5000 
from the Canadian; Northern Railway 
and $5000 from thé American Bank 
Note Company, and also a cheque for 
$1000 from the Westinghouse, Chu>ch, 
Kerr Company. ,

A Toronto boy in New York, who 
has not forgotten his home town and 
the great success he made there, 
is John Bowman, who sent a cheque 
for $500.

The makers Of war munitions and 
supplies have not forgotten the Brit
ish Red Cross -appeal. The Dupont 
Powder Company . sent $500 and Pierre 
S. Dupont has forwarded a personal 
subscription of $1000.

Wholly Sympathetic.
The Packard Motor Car Company, 

who are reputed to have made $5,000,- 
000 out of British war orders, sent 
this telegram:

"The Packard Motor Car Company, 
wholly sympathetic with the aims--of 
the Red Cross Society, and deeply 
appreciative of the great results < * Its 
fcelf-sacrificing efforts to alleviate the 
suffering on the battlefields of Europe, 
is glad to contribute $1000 to the good 
work, which we, hope may soon be 
over thru the honorable and satisfac
tory ending of the world struggle."

The Standard Stock Exchange made 
a contribution of $600 late yesterday 
afternoon.

The fallowing contributions wore 
announced last night:
Bank of Commerce .....................
Dominion Bank ...............................
Standard Bank ...............................
Bank of Toronto ...............................
Imperial Bank ...................................
National Trust Co. ..........................
Confederation Life ..........................
Toronto General Trusts Corp... 1000
Standard Reliaiiee Mort, Corp. 1000 
Trusts and Guarantee Co............

in Ireland at the beginning of the war. 
He proceeded to review .the situation 
In detail.

“Let the government withdraw mar
tial law. and put In command of the 
forces in Ireland a man who has not 
been connected with the unhappy tran
sactions of the past. Let the admin
istration of the defence of the realm 
act be as stringent as they like, but 
animated by the same spirit and car
ried into effect by the same machinery 
as in Great Britain. Let the* 600 un
tried prisoners be released. Let the 
penal servitude prisoners be treated as 
political prisoners, and above all, let 
the government take courage in ita own 
hands and trust the IHsh people once 
and for all by putting the home rule 
act in operation,' and resolutely ahd 
on Its own responsibility face any prob
lems that might entail,” he urged.

He asserted that the efforts of the 
Nationalist leaders had been snubbed 
and thwarted. Thirty-thousand Na
tionalist volunteers had enlisted and 
If it had not been for distrust of Ire
land 1» the early phases of the war 
the number of volunteers would have 
been trebled.

The Final Blow.
The final blow came In the forma

tion of the coalition government, the 
speaker declared. From that day re
cruiting far the army had diminished 
and recruiting of the Sinn Feiners had 
increased. From that day things went 
from bad to worse and finally çame 
the rebellion.

Mr. Redmond asked what was the 
purpose of the government in setting 
up a unionist administration In Dub
lin end what they proposed to do. Had 
the new chief secretary found a solu-
tlon?HMPMMH H. ,, ,
martial law? He said he would do 
everything possible to maintain the 
Irish regiments at their full strength, 
but it was no use asking him to do 
the impossible. It was the duty of 

remove all that made 
and bad management

, (george J., beloved 
l Ml Hals ted.

Funeral from bis late residence, 217 
St. Clair avenue west, Friday, 2 p.m. 
Interment at Forest Lawn Mausoleum. 
(Motors.)

!

bill will be llotjcrt E. O’Connor and 
his company in “Four Times a Year,” 
to which Mr. O'Connor plays the part 
of ’ a salesman who Impersonates a 
lawyer to protect the girl he loves from 
the efforts cf a money grabber to 

The third feature on the

Met. Every Day
tike van Co., lac., pieseot

GROWN UP BABIESbunco her. 
hill will be the first appearance in 
Canada 'of the sensational Russian 
tenor, Scarptoff, a war refugee from 
the vicinity of Brest-Litosk, who was 
discovered singing in an east side cafe. 
New York, by Gene Havers. Alf. 
Grant, a different type of fun-maker, 
Ted and Irene Lowry. In “Jests and 
Jabs.” by Tommy Grey, and Lucille 
and Her Cockatoos and other acts will 

As an extra

pany in a highly diverting nautical 
playlet that is said to be replete with 
bright, tuneful music, 
dances. The Connolly Trio offer a 
musical melange that includes smart 
songs and dances and terplschorean 
novelties. In “Silent' Nonsense” Gor
don and Day have a vehicle that was 
constructed for laughing purposes 
only, and adequately fulfils Its mis
sion. Pat and Peggie Houston present 
a variety entertainment that is said 
to be very grood. Adeline Francis is 
known from coast to coast as “The 
Grafonola Girt’’ and has a. unique 
novelty. Harrigan and Hart in an 
amusing monolog and Keystone film 
comedies complete a bright and well- 
balanced bin.

X
THE HIP! HIP! HUBBAHI SHOW. - 

HacnrKeler. BUI Armstrong. Jsok Strew, 
BnU Casper, Ann. Meek, Gertrude^ 

Lynch, Madljn Worth. 
to Living Peeing Models.

NKJct WEEK—"LID LIFTERS.”

songs and

SHEA’SMatinees» 
25 Cents. Evenings:

2Sc-Mc-7le
be on the same bill, 
feature, the five act photo production, 
«The Beast,” will be shown, featuring 
George Walsh and Anna Luther, in a 
virile story of a bad man's reforma
tion. The Winter Garden will be open 
every evening, showing the same show 
as the lower theatre.

Recruiting Very Poor.
The total number of recruits from Ire- 

.in«a the hecrlnnimr of the war, said

Week Monday, Oct. 16.

HOUDINI .land since the beginning of the war, said sécrétant was 105,000, or 2% per 
cent, of the 
low com

BEST LAMONT’S COWBOYS 
EVA TAYLOR—LAWRENCE GRATTANthe population, which was very

____pared with the remainder of the
United Kingdom and the Dominion*.

Looking at the urgency of the military 
problem, he hoped that the men of all 
parties would help Mr. Redmond to their 
utmost to solve ms dltflcultiee andcreate 
a better atmosphere in Ireland with re
gard to recruiting. He desired toeee this 
gallant and warlike people, brought back 
to their original temper at the outbreak 
of the war. Everybody in England and 
the men of all parties to Ireland should 
consider how to remove the causes qf in
justice, distrust and suspicion between 
the two races, which rendered it lmpos- 
ible for them to co-operate.

Can Reach a Solution.
"I believe it can be done, 

secretary. “Before beginning any con
troversy about recruiting in Ireland, I 
should like to see that considered. I am 
making this appeal as secretary for war, 
because I know how vital it la that 
everything the empire can do in every 
quarter should be summoned to out aid 
in this great struggle. Let us make it 
easy for Ireland tp assist Let everybody 
in Great Britain subordinate everything 
to securing the assistance of this great 

And I make the same appeal to

Mr. Redmond’s motion was defeated, 
803 to 106.

Bae Eleanor Ball; Charles si

3MKS5 $bkWilkins; Seabury and 
Peggy Rrennan andj 
Comedies.

SHEA'S.
PADEREWSKI TONIGHT.

The sale of tickets at the box office 
for the Paderewski recital at Massey 
Hall tonight leaves no possible doubt 
of there being a large audience to hear 
this great pianist. The program is one 
that will be appreciated by all.

v GAYETY NEXT WEEK.

At the Gayety Theatre next week 
Arthur Pearson will make his annual 
production, and In “Step Lively, Girls” 
he believes he ha* reached the' very 
zenith of timely, burlesque productions. 
In fact Mr. Pearson has this season- 
staged a beautiful musical comedy, 
and he is proud of the attraction which 
bears his name.

The music was composed by Herbert 
Stothart, while James Madison has 
taken care of the book and lyrics.

HIPPODROME “TscT.kMstlneeeî
lte-16c.In «The Prediction," Hugh Herbert 

and his cast of capable actors, who 
will headline the bill at Shea’s next 

[ week, have a comedy - dramatic sketch 
I that Is a worthy successor to “The 
| Sons of Abraham” and "The Sons of 

Solomon,” vehicles in which he form- 
| erly appeared in Toronto^ May Eli- 

nore and Violet Carletori are come
diennes whose ability as laugh-pro
ducers Is known all over America and 
have a clever offering, while Harry 
Ellis, formerly a member of “That 
Quartet,” will delight his audience 
with a répertoire embracing classical 

I and popular selections. Keno, Keese 
I and Melrose, in a comedy acrobatic 
I offering; ' Queenie Dunedin, “The Va

riety Girt,” in songs, dances, acroba
tics and a smart monolog; Golet, Har
ris and Morey in a merry musical me
lange and feature film comedies com
plete the bill

"THE HALF-MILLION BRIBE” 
(Hamilton Ber elle—Merge ertte Snow) 

6—MUSICAL HODGES—6 
COL. DIAMOND AND GRANDDAUGHTER 4Pearl; Irving sad Ward; “KeyeSer"8**1*

" said the
5

IWas it proposed to maintain
Miss Gladys Edwards has returned 

to town from Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mr. and Mrs Arthur Russell have 
been visiting Dr. and Mrs. Anderson 
for the last two weeks at Niagara.

Madame Paderewski is accompany
ing her husband on his tour and is at 
the King Edward with him.

Mrs. Lockhart is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. C. M. Taylor, in Win
nipeg. She is accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs. Speirs, Galt, Ont They 
will be Mrs. Taylor’s guests for an 
other week, when they return home.

Mrs. Ambrose Small gave a very in
teresting and Instructive address to 
the confraternity of Christian Mothers 
at the Church of St Vincent de Paul 
last evening. "

A wedding was solemnized yesterday 
in St. Simon’s Church when Dorothy, 
daughter of Mr. John Massey, was 
married to Mr. John L. Burns, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bums, Vancouver. 
The Rev. Edward Cayley read the ser
vice and the choir sang the wedding 
music.

The bride, who was given away bv 
her father, wore a lovely gown of silk 
net over
basque of the satin was trimmed with

eir’a and had a yoke of exquisite 
lace. Her tulle veil was arranged in 
a cap with orange blossoms, and the 
little face veil was wired and trimmed 
with seed pearls. $ihe carried a show
er bouquet of sweetheart roses and 
lilies of the valley. Miss Helen 
ntarkson as bridesmaid wore a charm
ing frock of gold-colored charmeuse 
and a brown velvet hat trimmed with 
gold lace and carried a bouquet of sun
set roses. Mr. Gerald McLean, Royal 
Flying Corps, was the best man.

After the ceremony a reception was

$5000 nV2500
n2500

2500
I MAT-10-15» EVCIO-lg-EB*£the empire 

for bad fait 
and settle Ireland on a basis of free
dom and responsibility. Compulsion, 
be said, would only aggravate the dif
ficulty, ard he asked that the Irish ré
duits enlisted in the United King
dom should be sent to Irish regiments.

Relies on Lloyd George.
Henry Edward Duke, the Chief Sec

retary of Ireland, said those grounds of 
criticism which referred to mistakes and 
recruiting mismanagement were capable 
of remedy, and Mr. Lloyd George, the 
secretary of war. was particularly quali
fied to deal with them.

Mr. Duke said that 660 men still intern
ed for participation in the Irish uprising 
Were ringleaders, and he asked :

“Do the Nationalists desire 560 trials 
for treason, with the consequences which 
would follow ?" The time had not come. 
he1 continued, when many of the interned 
men could safely be allowed to return to 
the countryside, but men who made ap
plication and who had been able to offer 
security were being released. There must 
be some restraint, he insisted, upon men 
from the southwest who took part in or 
sympathized with the rebellion? and who 
had not abandoned what he characterized 
as their foolish ambition, and, if nothing 
better could be devised, martial law would 
have to be continued.

Cannot Accept Prescriptions.
The rising in Dublin, Mr. Duke de

clared, could not be regarded as a local 
happening, and it was impossible for the 
government to accept the prescriptions 
of Mr. Redmond. He pleaded strongly 
for a voluntary settlement of the Irish 
problem.

In regard to martial law, the govern
ment must bide its time, he added. It 
(must withdraw every restriction as soon 
as possible, but Its paramount duty was 
to secure to every lawabiding subject of 
Ireland protection by every means at its 
command.

2600 race. 
Ireland."1000

1000
_ WINTER GARDEN
Open Every Evening, 1.60. Same 

As Lewer Theatre.
AU Beats Reserved, 16 and see.

EDITH STOREY AT STRAND. 500
HIPPODROME.

For today and for the balance -of the 
week a big "double-header” bill will 
be presented at the Strand Theatre. 
One of the two headliners will be the 
fine V.L.S.E. production, “Winifred 
the Shopgirl." a film version of C. N. 
and A. M. Williamson's famous novel. 
As "The Shopgirl,’’ Edith Storey shows 
her ability as an extraordinarily ver
satile actress. The otfipr headliner is 
“Father and Son," a merry tale of the 
rivalry between two pickle-makers. In 
this Henry Dixey has one of the best 
parts of his career.

- SHE DARKENED 
HER GRAY HAIR

Dorothy Gish, the charming Triangle 
star, will share the stellar honors with 
Frank Campeau, the clpver character 
actor, and Owen Moore in “Jordan is a 
Rocky Road,” Sir Gilbert Parker's 
masterpiece, which has been pietur- 
ized, and will headline the bill at the 
Hippodrome next week. The special 
ïeatàre of the bill will be the ap- 
psarjnee of the Kaptain Kidder Com-

A Kansas City Lady Darkened Her 
Gray Hair and Stimulated Its 

Growth by a Simple 
Home Process.

She Tells Hew She Did IL

MADISON. A well-known résident of Kansas 
City, Mo„ who darkened her gray hair 

by a simple home process, made the 
following statement: «Any lady or 
gentleman can darken their gray or 
faded hair, stimulate its growth and 
make it soft and glossy with this sim
ple recipe, which they can mix at 
home. To half pint of water add 1 
oz. of bay rum. 1 small box of Orlex 
Compound and 1-4 oz. of glycérine. 
These ingredients can be purchased 
at any drug store at very little cost. 
Apply to the hair every other day 
until the gray hair is darkened suf
ficiently. This mixture relieves itch
ing and is excellent for dandruff. It 
does not stain the scalp, is not sticky 
or greasy and does not rub off. It 
wifl make a gray haired person look 
10 to 20 years younger."

Surrounded by a bevy of pretty chil
dren and supported by Lottie Pickford. 
little Louise Huff makes her second 
appearance on the Paramount pro
gram in a pretty Quaker play, "The 
Reward of Patience," at the Madison 
Th°ntre this evening. Miss Huff, who 
excells in interpreting the characters 
of girls of a sweetly sympathetic na
ture. was last seen in “Destiny's Toy,” 
and maxle such a decidedly fine im
pression that she wets immediately en
gaged for a long term by the Famous 
Players Company. The entire plot and 
setting of this play is decidedly uni
que and is a very successful experi
ment.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington et., corner Bay «L

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER, I.O.D.E.—Con
tributions for the British’ Red Cross 
from all chapters and Individual mem
bers of the order in Toronto should be 
sent to the treasurer of the Municipal 
Chapter. Mrs. Angus MacMurchy, C7 
Chestnut Park road.

NO- 1 CONSTRUCTION BATTALION 
Auxiliary meets every Friday 
o’clock at Central Y.W.C.AMMc 
All relatives and friends welobme.

WOMEN OF TORONTO—Today Is “our 
day” throughout the empire. Make it 
"yonr day” by giving to the wounded 
sailors and soldiers through the British 
Red Cross. Headquarters, 15 King 8L 
BasL Churches open to receive your 
gifts today.

ANNUAL MEETING of Sunshine Circle,
Friday, OcL 20. 3 p.m.. Central Y. M. 
C. A^College street Full attendance

MADISON
LOUISE HUFF

“The Reward off Patience'

BLOOR AND' ' 
BATHURST '

flesh-colored satin. The

at 2 
Gill SL

Eves. M 7.15 and 1.45. Prices 10c, 15c. 
■at. Ms*. AM seat» too. 4M

RIALTO—Yonge A Shuter. 
Continuous, 9J0 a.m. to 11 p.m.—10c 

MARY MCLAREN IN “SHOES'’ 
Mary Pickford, Chaplin. 

GLOBE—Queen St., Just west of Bay.
10 a.m. to 11 

“GOD’S COUNTRY and the WOMAN.** 
Charlie Chaplin.

iv

THE?1i p.m.“Coercion," Says 
X. P. O'Connor said that Secretary

O’Connor.
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MASSEY TONIGHT 
PADEREWSKI

HALL

RESERVED 
SEATS: z 

$1.80, $2.00, 
S2J0 ,

400 $1.RUSH
tc War Tax on 
each Rush Ticket.

nary

Nab St. 
lonary.

OPERA
HOUSE I MATINEE

__ ■■■ ____SATURDAY
B™?1*** rtc, 60c. 75c and $1.00. 
Saturday Matinee», 25c and 50c.

WHEI DREAMS COMEDY 
OF YOUTH

MELODIOUS 
SONG HITS COME TRUE

ALL NEXT WEEK
RETURN ENGAGEMENT

CANADA’S FAVORITE

ALBERT
BROWN
In Hie New British Secret Service Play

™ BLACK 
FEATHER

SHOWING THE DEFEAT OF THE 
. GERMAN SPY SYSTEM.

SEASON’S GREAT SUCCESS
Eves.—25c, 60c, 76c, $1.00 and $1.90

500 FINE SEATS—$1.00
Mats., Wed.-Sat.—26c, 90c, 78c, #.00 

SEATS NOW ON SAUL

Announcements
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, the purpose at 
which is the raising of money, are 
inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubS or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents foe each 
insertion. J
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Curling Fint and Second Choices j 
Win at Kenilworth Park

JACQUES FOURNIER [Connaught Cup Series [Shagfs Soldier Team 
BROKE IN YOUNG Accounts Are Missing Plays Straight Rugby

Toronto Club 
Elects Officers <<$>> Turf W>'

,
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Order of IUostrious Bones Has
Wide and Extensive Membership

\

Quality Predominates 
in These Pine Hickey 

Suits and Overcoats
The Order of Illustrious Bones, which 

has had a numerous membership .ever 
iince baseball was invented, i» more ex
tensive than most fans realize. There 
ere very few players, great or little, who 
luive not at some time or other qualifrea 
for his Order. To pull a bone Is human, 
•".k Seneca or Epictetus or Billy Sunday 
or Lydia Pink ham has remarked. Who 
has not bad reason to face the crowd, 
••is did Mike Mowrey of the Robins not 
Ong ago, and tap his dome, significant
ly. while pensively murmuring, “Nobody 
home?”

bases crammed. Mike Mowrey is the 
latest prominent member of this small 
and select lodge, having gained entrance 
on the fourth of July tost. Trying to 
steel a bag already occupied stands at 
the apex of bones, yet some of the 
brightest nwm of the diamond have been 
guilty of it. The temporary montai 
aberration which the psychologist* call 
“dwalmr" must be responsible for the 
stuff.

White Sox Star Started with Port- Montreal s,ar: to view ot the increas- Ottawa. Oct. IS.—That 207th gridiron
ing complications of the soccer situation 1<®M 1Ute * typical Shaughnessy
in Canada. President Craig C.ompbéll of on ^id'shlg^wlU tave°f tT^e^ 

the Dominion' Football Association was emery, but the makings are there and» 
asked for a statement and replied with uL^-lu th® ««-w-off series with Ham- 
the fo,lowing, which bring, to light * eSSefS&SS

ÆSTt'ïïï'pSr" “ srs bvfflÆS jw«ss iu wissns-BS®
Mtehigan Villageof Sable mi Sept « pie., re’qu£t ‘^rT Montreal aitdToro “to Arid atKl^s^ ^«tXtty^eloito 
{**%- jyyls * gy? îfrï tJÎÏÏ. to 2ccount ot how expenses were disbursed, should eas«yhotdthircito«^ leld^

«gSSjS* ïKSi: !®'® ssiïf „s-ÆussiEHS SHSsssi jSds:2 £! srtt traïï-'.^e-a1»' iE'Lft8ia,?ld * thJ lntUSonmo?thBem6bdelng‘missing0 ""M sKtoMh*? SSTfte 

T^rtj,“d, C ÜÎ! ®,f„n„tbe Paciflc T CoBet I The procedure in D.F.A. business re- home and play It on hhf ukehtic*^hen lbî/ 19$9 ,*e*fon- . JacSJJf81 earding Connaught Cup games is to make sprung it on the 367th ’ then
Idayed behind the bat in those days. The j a financial statement the following year. 
î®-y«*r-o>d wasn’t (quite fast enough for as at the annual meeting of the time it 
tS>vCRa8t-clrSult’ and he fhilahed 1909 i« not possible to render same.
•with the Portland Noriwesters. In 1910 year there has been no actual meeting 
Jacques was given another chance to I of Connaught Cup games; consequently 
shine in the select baseball company of I no regular balance sheet was prepared, 
the sunset coast, this time with Sacra-1 The D.F.A president has informed Mr.
P,e0“V but along In August ha was sent 1 Gillespie that every endeavor will be 
back to Aberdeen, where be had started. 1 made to secure full statements. Mr.
In 1911 he returned, to' the Northwestern ] Spencer has promised to make another 
League with Vancouver, remaining until I search, and the previous secretary, Tom
June, when he was turned over to Moose I Robertson, who now resides In Buffalo, ___
Jaw, In the Western Canada circuit. will be asked te dive into his papers. I At the annual „ .. „

Up to his arrival In Mooae Jaw Jacques Meanwhile, Mr. E. Bailey-Fisher can I Cut ling Club ?L°f, iJ*® Tor°uto
had always played behind the bat, with I rest assured that he is not the only one Huron street' the fnnn=rî!Lc UJ2= quarters, 
occasional outfield duty. In the Saskat-! that is under the microscope on tha | elected • ' ne I01,0wmg officers were
chewan he was tried out on the initial famous 1615 Connaught Cup semi-final». , President, w h 
bag, and got away with It In fine style. I and can also rest assured that full eat!»- president W n,'—. a5t: honorary 
What was more important, he began to faction will be given. G. S. Pearcy;' secr<Aar?ftr^^^,e8Aderi^
bang tihe pellet all over the lot, and hung ----------- I Day Clark; chaplain *'tx*r,t£i; <—
U„P a batting average for the season ofL „ , auditor. G. H Muntz -ran re»™/. ^!ey;
.377^ standing second in the league. Four- Eastern Group for I Ontario Curling Association68^ vUr Î'XX®
nleris gooil work helped Moose Jaw to . ... bourne and <f H
5?.bd~eSnhak>R aSdAe younR phenom Ontario Rugby Union committee, officers of toe' cTuh ^mT v
was drafted by the Red Sox. He report- _______ I M. Viet herald, Dr. Nelson T«it nl.r
ed to Stahl s outfit in 191Î. but was soon I Col. J. D. Chipman, C E Robin *wU ro"
turned over to the White Sox. The sud- At last a group of the Ontario Rugby McMurtry, H. E. Taylor, S B Gunil^'.IS 
den transfer from Moose Jaw to Chicago Football Union junior series in the east Morgan Jellet. ' ' undy and
gave the Frenchman an attack of stage) has been formed, after two years of hard The following were elected n« ,
fright, and after taking part In a few 1 work on the part of the old and present T. A. Brown, W. J. Barr, D L Carlev 
games, in which his hitting was poor, I officers of the old union. Last season Lieut.-Col. J. D. Chipman, T b" Clarke’ 
Callahan sent him to Montreal for further! only teams in Toronto and western On- I John Cruso, W. H. Grant. W a h.,' 
experience. He batted .309 for the Roy- tgrio played in this series, despite the sreavee. U Henderson, A. K ' Houston" 
ato, and was recalled by Chicago in 1913. many attempts to get eastern teams in- Beverley Jones, Fred Kclk, E. T Liirht-
The following year Jacques recovered his te rested. A number of times the officers bourne, G. H. Muntz. W. E. McMurtrv
fi® tS?*®, Jaw batting eye. and fell on thought they had a group formed, but it I 4- D. MaoArthur, G. s. Pearcy, Rev 
^t^.?erlCa?,,L®a^uet twirler» for an always fell thru. p ^„îl6dIey’nC- E- Robin, W. V. Rossi

.».'31mv7hlch h® fattened last Brockville Collegiate Institute and 8o"tham. R K. Sproule, W. D. E. 
year to .*23. This season Fournier has Kingston Collegiate Institute are the ®‘tlcktond. Dr. Nelson Tait, E. H. Walsh 
P®®11, ,ln a batting slump, comparatively 1 teams entered In the eastern group, tho an5 ”• N. Wetherold. —
speaking, to the great grief of his em- there may be several other teams Induced ™ *™P». G. H. Muntz and W. E.
ployer, the -venerable Mr. Comiskey. to enter in the course of a few days.

Brockville and Kingston have made i °)JP, Ç?v- J- W. (Pedlcy
known their intention of playing, and, If | Ç01' J- Chipman.
no other teams enter, then the two for- -.T.“® ™?I2“er® °* tho emb who are on

__ ____ _____ mer will play home-and-home games. ItI were continued as honor-
CLUB ELECT OFFICF.RS u,a* expected Gananoque would come In. a’? mfr}P®™; , , .1 VrriVC.KÔIbut they felt that they could not muster I „event »? meeting

a team this year. An effort Is now being uresd ?nA banging of en-
Montreal, Oct. 18.—At the annual gen- made to have Piéton and Belleville come 1^1 club ^.the1 .?ïe8td?J1ît8.^f

eral meeting of the Westmount Cricket I m to complete a four-team group. ex^tlon YUL* ,th®
?ub.'. at Victoria Hall, Westmount, the I , The teams in western Ontario are even whT'wa* nrcal’den?0?^^11 «21 .Ca?lSÎ’ 
president, W. Stenhouse, was in the m°re activé than last year. Sarnia have Eforts are bstoe SLZT°îîî .
chair. It was decided to hold a smoker, entered, but no other teams In the vi- S-apSi of theB rlïSddsi*. Phi«°T
the proceeds to be given to the British I clnlty of that city could be prevailed Stim, the club waîrt fütîi Î^T«*«1837,
Sailors' Relief Fund. upon to join, so Sarnia will likely be club waa gtarted' to 1858-

Tlve election of officers resulted as fol- f*ven a bye and will play off with Lon---------- -------------------------
lowst; Hon. president. Mr. H. L. Dalton; don C.I., who won their group from 8t. ( ----------------------------------------------------------------------
bon. vice-presidents, Messrs. D. S. Kerr, Thomas C.L It was understood by O. R.
W. L. Thom, R, A. S. Allen, Aid. Com- F- U. officials that Stratford C.L, Wood-
mop, G. Ferrabee, J. J. Roberts, W. T. 8tock C.I. and Woodstock College had
Robson, W.^H." Stanley, J. Mitchell. A. k°tten together some time ago and form-
E. Glad well, D: H Smadil. A. B. Manning, ®J a group, and had dlranged a schedule
N^W. Hutchlsoi, W. M. Smalll and S. I fames. Now, however, it is learned

President, W. Ifltenhouse; vice-preei- *ln beaprolnted^o draft aWheduleT6  ̂j 
' 2.' ?* W&tt;. lion, secretary, M. MafY • C.I. will be admitted to this group,1 

i .Flsherl committee, O. Watt, H. L. making it one of four teams.
Pollett A. J. ftnnie. J. K. Irvine/ D.
£S’’pcatt,J' N- Howlett: vlc6-cap-

The Shearer Trophy was awarded to P 
T*11* trophy is a perpetual one, 

presented by James Shearer, the , 
ient oi the W.A.A.A.. for the best 
round cricketer in the club, 
the form of a silver cup.

land When He Was
Sixteen.

be a
The

QUALITY is the chief essential in
your clothes w high quality for the 

money—reliable quality, guaranteed qual
ity—you get it in Hickey Clothes.
VJT/E want to be known as a quality 

store, want our customers to get 
quality in what they buy—Hickey produc
tions assure it.

Bcdle ■ Life Member.
Ping Bod ft* while with the While Sox, 

had the reputation of being one of the 
champion "bones" in the game. The 
great 
Coast
chance lr. the American League, 
about as green as they make ’em when 
ho played his first engagement ' 
big show, and Ids education was some
what neglected. With Mack as tutor, 
lie may soon live down his past repu
tation. Bugs Raymond, Rube Waddell 
and other- old-timers added to the joy of 
life by their ivory stuff. Johnny Evens 
Isn’t usually considered a bone, yet h« 
qualified for a high place on the list 
In the 1914 world's series, when he stood 
and held the hall while Eddie Murphy 
stepped home righ} under his nose.

Mtrkle an Officeholder.
It was eight years ago that 

Merkle failed tc touch second in a g 
with the Cubs, and so had wished 
him toe fax from honorable title of Chief 

a Bone of the Order of Illustrious Bones. 
It was not that Fred’s stunt was peculiar 
or unprecedented, but only that it lost a 
same which lest a pennant to the Giants. 

The Order of Bones is divided into 
■numerous lodges, the chief one of which 

is known as the John Anderson Camp. 
O.LB. It commemorates the name and 
fame of an infielder who was with the 
St. Louis Browns In the early days of 
the American League. John gained im 
mortality by stealing second with the

TTed
tame

whose good work In the 
has won for him another 

was

•lugger,
League A’on ,

K>..

t co!

Anderson 
Id.................
rtf'Steel , j

MUNTZ AND McMURTRY 
TORONTO TANKARD SKIP'S

t

THEIR styles are thosé good dressers 
approve — the fabrics are from 

nowned weavers—the tailoring is masterful 
—good values round out all these advan
tages.

This
R.

s and up. fi 
fy Alice..........re-

Huron Street Curlers Hold Anhual 
Meeting—Club Presidents.Robbie Stringing 'Em 

About Catting Third

Keeler, Kelley, Jennings and Brodte. On 
the hit-and-run or on extra-base hits, 
these men would always travel Just to 
the limit of safety and beat throws a 
foot or two. Their judgment was 
canny.

“Of course, they employed a trick in 
running from second base when an in
field play was being made at first that is 
impossible today with two umpires. Mc
Graw, Jennings, Kelley or Keeler would 
be on second, when someone would hit a 
deep grounder to second. The umpire, of 
course, would run down to first for the 
play there. His back would 
toward the runner on second.

“Instead of going to third. McGraw, 
Jennings, Kelley or Keeler would streak 
for home almost thru the pitcher's box. 
They would cut tljird base by twenty 
feet, and when the umpire looked around 
would be sliding at the plate. Of course, 
the opposing piayeira always made a hoi
ks-, but, as the umpire didn’t see the 
Play. It never did, them any good.”

ih

I
RD RAun-

;s. Suits $15 to $30 
Ovefcoats $16 to $35

5Vi
blem.

Stories

Girl....Wilbert Robinson was talking of base- 
ruiming. “The hardest task that has con
fronted me since I have managed a ball 
club,” he said, “is teaching player» to 
run bases with judgment 
eeetn never to learn to follow- the ball and 
estimate how far they can travel on a

HICKEYS on

Plotter...

Knob....
be turnedSome men

97 Yonge Street
FTH " RACi 
furlongs: .hit or error. i

“There have been faster clubs. I know, 
tha» toe old Baltimore Orioles, bot I al
ways maintain that baseball has newer 
know.* a set of men who have run the 
hases With as "good Judgment as McGraw,

............

IIXTH RACI 
three-year

Fly •••••»

the waiver route, and Mowrey, lost year 
a Fed, was glad to get a. Job when Rob
inson gave him a chance last spring. 
Jimmy Johnston, after signing with toe 
Peps, went to the Dodgers when the 
Fed* quit the game.

5PITBALL POPULAR
IN EBBETTS’ TOWN

hofbra
-

Liquid Extract of Mai
™at invigorating preparation 

its kind ever introduced to help ; 
sustain the invalid or the athletic 

jm "*• ^EE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BT 
>. Tke Rheinkardt Salvador Brewery 
* ■ L ailed, Toronto

5EVKNTH Rj 

Is and up. 11
SMop:::j:ii|| .'V ryrfi

[! The emery hall was pnt out of business 
before the practice of using It became gen 
eral, but the «pitbull continues to thrive. 
In fact the saliva-bedecked pill, has 
greater vogue than ever, and we Brook- 
lynlte* »ftor noting its effectiveness Wlien 
propelled by the strong, tru arm of Larry 
Cheney are qito agreed that It is a Mg 
winner and should remain. Tet popular ae 
It Is here because of succeseful m&nlpula- 
tlon by Cheney, it would not be surprising 
U it wees legislated against, writes Lsn
Wooster in The Brooklyn Times. None 
other than Charles Ebbets Is opposed to it, 
oa, .bhe 'ground that It is responsible for 
wild pitches due to the twirler losing oon- 
‘Ei f°r Pa»«cd balls, the slipping lea- 
ther flittering thru a catcher's maulers 
'h‘e water thru a sieve, If there Is an 
abundance of saliva on it. Again, the
Jtiice covered ball has been known to bore 
“? ™y an outfielder's bands and to

,a,‘ • "fielder to make a crazy chuck. 
All this has happened at Ebbets Field with 
Cheney efflolathi*. _

Ebbets says he is opposed to the aonli- 
catlon of all foselgn substance# to thetoll 
an<1, fmv°T* the discarding of the spittsr 
lust as the emery ball was canned. That 

W*M ”»ve to have the National League 
taboo it ho will not my, but ho may. if 
so, he will provide for Its discontinuance 
two years from the date of legislation, this 
In order to give pitchers using a spit ter 
ample time to swing Into a different stride.

•Apprentice i 
Weather cloui6 WESTMOUNT CRICKETiijilm w

A!j| AT

■iUHi KemWworth
11I

A CANADIAN FIRM
mkkinq

LAWN BOWLS
??■ * % ftU"

Curlm.
Mil .! *[IIS cm CaroIPHi: urln.....................

homCâllaway.
■. i -/üilIBMllSkii; [Hjj iiSijiii;

eligibl*:1«
Cotton.... 
COND RA 
, selling, 2
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They nave been exhtoiting 
Show Windows 
r-ade by the 
firm of

In a Nfew Light Form
Conforming with the Ontario 

Temperance Act.

ay-» • •» *In mldltion to Charley Ebbets" resolu-

îtional League at its winter meeting 
will consider several changes in tho rules. 
For one thing some of the club owners 
want to modify the foul strike rule, to

New York Trotter» . I not^be'^atrike. fiTheyrthmkK Win help
ae i — ' _ „ | batting and add to action In the game.
Make Fast Records The «ftter of increasing the legal dis

tance for fa It twrltoTy in the outfield 
also will be considered.

Mmsde...In their 
4» Tong, Street a set. 
old reliable Canadia- ‘

eaprviiii

i Also eligible;
; 3 is represent.... 
Wvift Fox....

up, SISAMNE1 MAY A CO.
TORONTO

usm
lamalWipresi-

,
.I all-

New York, Oct 16.—Colt trotters own-, - , . . .
ed by New Tork horsemen made some)__™ addition to a new major league
wonderful records at Lexington. A. H. fun.,<îv,hlKtlln5’ hy Pete
Cosden’s brown filly. The Real tidy, I thf Clu*5° fleld
having lowered the world’s recordTfor f’^i? Sth?,r records were
two-yeax-oM, to 2.0414, while Richard “gL, ^-rey tied lians Loberts
^SlrSs“E,°B: §?ma«

According^ the Dope. | “S*in’S RÆ “«?*,.&■“’ —* ■««"'

si ç fispvsaS^irass
ers for many moons to come, but In toe ?LatJ5 nïîUV Thornes W. Murphy and there have been more shifts there 
end they'll all be poking the Mg mitt drove,T?1® Re?l Lady out a quarter of a than at any other position. A year or so 
at none other than Faletoffian Uncle I œcond faster In the last heat of the *90001 ag° It was first base that there Was Wilbert. sweepstake race at Lexington on Oct. 7.1 trouble in filling satisfactorily, and before

When Robinson waa connected with | She has not been beaten this year. Her I 'that it was behind the bat. Possibly next 
the New Tork Giants as a coach Johnny hardest race was against another New year the managers will be fretting about 
McGraw breezed in with pennant after I Tork fll,y. that did not start at Lexlng-1 thlrd basemen. It looks that way now. 
pennant. The credit went to McGraw, ton—Ante Guy, a daughter of Guy

w5e /ajmi‘lar ««h the in- worthy (2.08%), owned by Leo Oettlnger. | Boston has 20 major league base- 
VnL fkï^wnî4 ,Ul®, Î?,ew York Club I It ,s to be regretted that Mr. Oettlnger I hall champions to 1U credit. FburNa- 

ihii bfrt .Rob,ln9°n was the not send his great young trotter to tlonai Association ("72 to '75, inclusive) 
development of Mc- I Kentucky and give her a record such as I nln® National League (’77, ’^8, '83/ ’,1 

Grew s athletes and the consequent suc- I she is capable of making, for she rn„M ’92, ’93, ’97, ’98, 1914), five American 
cesses of McGraw’s teams. trot In 2.08 or better toAugust Fmmf League (1903, 1904, 1912! 1915 19161

SSîL!ettnîhCi<!<îoU^?ml't®e to I Magowan, the filly that defeated Ante Brotherhood League (1890) and oné'Am- 
D°d«ors the New York Club I Guy the first time they met at Goshen6 I «rlcan Association (1891). Chicago cornea 

«eeiS!?aind to!?8' Ihe £?u2? ^at In August, trotting in 2.18% in her mildw! J1®*1 with 18, three in the American 
right u^to^the IS? h68*0® «« “■ ln the NatlOhal.

lr°n out the kinks the Giants just man- ^"wltiî hf«* jtx,wortlly’* turt career end- «000 from Memphis; Outshaw'waadra.ft1’ 
aged to finish In the first division. ed with his last performance there last ed from Oakland for Î100M

Robinson’s main foa-te is the develop- JTi«®!L_Arra5S*ments have been made by 8760 when drafted from Fort Wavne* 
ment of pitchers. While with the Giants owners. H K. Devereux. Frank BUM cost 11400 when n«rrt!ea^ï 
he converted Rube Marqua rd from a 1 Haskell and P. "W. Harvev of th/ 1 "Wheat brought ^ohlle si see-
lemon into one of the greatest pitchers of I S,t,?ble’ -to retlre him to*Sie ttud was purchased from Connensvj’ll™orl90M
t^cafe. and when Wilbert left McGraw’s “>d,he will make the season of 1917 at Stengel wm drafted fromAurora foï Ïr»S 
club the honorable Rube began to deter- 0,0 famous Caetleton stud near tÏ-Lat DM1 wae drafted fwmT He/ttS 1 r iorate until once again he reached toe ton, now owned by Dartd M w“en Metier V^e 8^A,h=î^,7^°'

fonâd to New York. Mr. iZk wf.lbe rom^ber^ «W0 fSSS (M RaSdl CM Bfg!

toe OTratic's^îKn^whaa^? T0 gJfb «an.who paid $225,000 to the Uto beta to Sherrod Smith for 175UYrom
une errauc «outnpaw ana again turn hlm I James R. Keene for the ôaetief/it» ® I the same team. Sutton wex

F^psss^i wsuüBÈmeran^«lf Coomh^o^th» Ï^^Lt?1®. vet‘ da™J of Uhlan (1.58), and «» the players over before putting htoo

SÆi’RÆ’» — « “ I
from whom Bingen had hem r™,2îi?dl®y- 
No stallion that has htld th?JKi^hMed- 
ord ever went totiie stud Jit h4 iLl®0' 
prospects of success m wsüJ™ lwtt®r

»nd Adams. 
Genevieve.

and takes1 WAS RUGBY STAR.

playrti &

wmisn susraf
he was most useful fn helping the team 
win the Dominion championship and was 
responsible for a great deak of the Scor
ing, being tho team’s line plunger. The 
Montreal team of that season have added 
to history, as the majority ot them 
enlisted for service In the greet Buro- 
pean war and several of them have 
given their lives for their country, while 
others are now on the list of wounded.

rec-
BobThe T. Baton Co., Ltd,, have no doubt 

selected tjo b—t sot of Bowls they 
, ^ ^or this purpose, and SAMUEL ,C<>. feel proud that th.yM«Und 

FIRST In the line ot 
ot Lawn Bowls,

WILBERT ROBINSON
REAL MIRACLE MAN

"Made of the Also eligible; 
jtet..........
FOURTH "K 
ax-olds, six t

fte5p”V-‘
i Charter.... 
ng Tuscan.,.

same ingre
dients, and equal in food 
value and tonic properties 
to the famous Cosgraves 
XXX^Porter (Stout), so 
highly recommended by 
the medical faculty as a 
healthful tonic—merely 
reduced in alcoholic 
strength to comply with 
the Temperance Act.

$the
1

manufacturers

have Z.
B

/
vf. _.L/ * * ’ ’
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Sporting Noticesi
;

NO MORE CORRESPONDENCE 
WITH “LONELY SOLDIERS”

■■ing... ISdcTH RAC 
yjar-oide and 1
*Un<fon Girl...

British Government Shuts Down 
on Advertisements Asking for 

Exchange of Letters.

tt
Ax-

Announcement» for dubs or
ÿ;ru.

sri’S” JstnSzisrot mty °®nta » sis

% «»... rrrm

The official press bureau has an
nounced that In future no newspaper 
sb*U print advertisements of “lonely 
soldiers, or lovelorn ladles who wish 
to correspond with them."

The reason Is' the fear that 
ous women, even though they are of 
British birth, are being employed by 
the German government to correspond 
with "lonely soldiers,v and under the 
guise of courtship lay themselves out 
to “obtain information calculated to- 
be of use to the enemy."

Titled ladles and clergymen1» wives, 
religious spinster» and sentimental

HM.... WWMWWBH
“cheering letters from home” to the 
lonely fighting men In the trenches.

Photographs were exchanged, and it PTE. RADCLIFFE WOUNDED 
Is no exaggeration to state that thou-
sands of engagements have resulted Brantford, Oct. 18.—Pte. R. Rad- 
“j^Jonely soldiers and lonely girls cHffe is m Morrow Barracks Hospital, 
becoming known to each other in this Shorncllffe, wounded 
mapner’ the 19th Battalion.

one

% % i
: fi

On sale at all Hotels, 
Dealers and Restau
rants, or phone Ade-

inumer- RECOMMENDED FOR BRAVERY.
rtif^; ïllo2?f’ 0041 I*-—Dr. Gordon II
HL ThSS.»-*9^ Who practised in 
nt, Thomas for a time,- has been r»-

on the fleld at iî??i has rrni.ny rt-
itn n. ? County, and hls cou-

<Capt > L B-, Gunn, from this 
district, was killed in action 
ago.

1

laide 486-487. servant girls combined to a year

The Cosgrave Brewery Co. of Toronto. 
Limited

4
He was with Bull £2

/'

JOE TINKER IS THE
PRIZE LEMON OF YEAR

fee

/Si
A. j

good little team

Kitchener. Ont, Oct i* «. .v

CMTïJr» A
idle.Jo Tinker Is tho blrzest managerial lem

on of the year. No alibis can be offered 
for Sir Joseph. He started the season with 
the pick of the Chicago Federal

V^iLs<yt’s1 rr ,$ki5s
ma-

“The All-Time Favorite**Playerspennant
winners and the cream of the Chicago Na
tionals, writes Dick Collins In The St. Louis 
Republic. Reger Breenahan had the Chi
cago Nationals to the pennsnt fight from 
start to finish. This club was In the 
nant championship race up to the last 
week. Besides tiro pick of these two great
teams Tinker persuaded Charles Weegh- I Passaic. N.J., Oct ie__T
man to pay MC.OO for Packard of the Kan- Bloomfield Is a faithful ^h^Lhj8UX 01 
f?s c*ti reds and also fie.ctc tor Yerkes, ber who has bon» u «S?1, m«m- 
the star second sacker of the PittsbiuV Ution and It rniiM w~L e*c*U«nt repu-

n„.s "Surse- a3ti;sr^s ^^ ““
New York Americann. There la *0 way of I 1h$Ve * bite all the time I

«rez *ir.„s7 JEhs; yS. ' ■? ttm Caahe turned down Breenaban. He sent Roeer I ^ up and I Sit g tug St the **u--Ck - 
to the miners. Weegtunaa had to stand by began to smg and conaiderahfâ
Tinker because Joe was ons ot the men Une ran out I followed the 
who made the Federal League. But it w>. there, upon mv honor eeLsEULi™ aadthe^5hty -n/T11 f°r Weerhman. The writer fat white roofer who' lîto “wallowed*»!* 
thought linker would make good with the bait and incidentally the hook Tt

?fpnW,c the CWeego me for the Foster Md 1 11
Na«°“»J» io win a penmuit. The writer know—’’ ' 8n®
wlto^the to «TUX* iUBUt ”° °ne ,t6yed to tl

this :•B.-CHEL0R

Pen- FUH STORY IS A BIRD.

il.
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Cigar
e

Hand-made by experts in Can- 
, ada s finest and most modem 

plant.
Retail tied* supplied from Teteeie wasehonea, 10 Front W.
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and •h,Kenilworth Park Favorite? and 
Long Shots Land Six 

Races.

/A
XI

teem$ hrx
Ï*»;iV 'sr ' Wi ilWindsor, OcL 18.—Capt. Bravo in the 

fifth was the only long shot to score to
day at Kenilworth Park. He paid $20.80 
for a II nota The other six races went 
to favorites and long shots. The day was 
cold and raw. but the attendance was up 
to the standard. Summery:

FIRST RACE—Purse 1800, for two- 
year-olds, 614 furlongs, selling:

L Leonektla, 101 ( Lanai lie j, |«.4U, I», 
$4.20.

2. Wat. 107 (McCullough*, ||.20, |4-40.
1. Meetogene. 101 (Claver,, |7.10. >
Time 1.09 2-B. Little SPder, Cherry 

Belle, Sleepy Sam. Abe Martin, Lady 
Betty, hmjoy. Old Drury, Syoli also ran.

S BOONI) RACE—Purse |600, for three- 
year-0*1* and un, 644 furlongs,

1. ̂ Detour, IH (Ciaveri, $8.

2. Joe Finn, 106 (McDermott), 18.90, 
♦3.70.

3. Miss Bern Harbor, 106 (Stearns). 
13.90.

Time 1.09 3-6. Frank Patterson, Thoe. 
Hare, Teeto, Early R,eer, Tactless, O ’Tls 
True, SaJlie O'Day, Ilex, Muy Buena also

THIRD RACE—Purse |600, 
year-olds and tip, six furlongs, selling'.

1. Kootenay, 113 (LapaUtej, |3.8U, |T.S0,
12.20.

2. Lohengrin, 113 (McDermott), |3.10, 
12.40.

8. Blanchi ta, 108 (Claver). $2.20.-
Tkne 1.16 1-8. (Homer, Paymaster, 

Freeman, Billy Stuart also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse |6<*>. for throe- 

year-olds and up, one mile and 70 yards, 
soiling:

1. Pin16, 14.40. ■ .■
2. Kazan, 107 (Cruise), 110.20, |6.20.
3. Rusty Coat, 107 (McDermott), out.
Time 1.48. Bobolink. Celebrity, Rose

O'Neil, Husky Lad. Harwood, Johnny 
Harris. Ben Uncas, Flying Feet also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Puree 1*00, for 8-year- 
olds end up, one mile and 7v yards, sell-

Bravo, 102 (Koppleman), 120.90,

tes ■ This is the universal experience 
of the thousands who have bought

*/.
! \
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Piff, Jr*, Beat Hodge and 
FairMacatLatonia

Drink O.K. Brendeiii Today's Entries TheWorld'sSeledions •Y: I**,1
1 seg-ng:

90, ,14.60.
•Y CENTAUR. 1

AT LATONIA.

Latonia, Ky„ Oct. 18.—Entries for to
morrow:

FIRST RACE—Allowances, two-year- 
old maiden colts and geldings, 644 fur

it1»~7
KENILWORTH.uality

o get 
roduc-

It is right up to the O’lleefe standard of wholesome, refreshing 
beverages—it’s Good. It has caught the public Repeat orders

are coming in daily. ,
A case at home will be found most convenient—to refresh 

l you and your friends. Order from your dealer or 
grocer. If they cannot supply you, Telephone 

Main 4203. Look for the seal on the bottle
Be sure it’s O.K.

mLatonia, Ky., Oct. 18.—Following a 
the race results today :

FIRST RACE—Allowances, two-year- 
old maidens, 644 furlongs :

1. Miladi Anne, 110 (C. Hunt), 17.90, 
14.40 and ; 13.

2. Llghtfoot, 110 (Fuerst). 136.30 and 
114.30.

3. Snowdrift, 110 (Murphy), |3.70.
Time 1.08 Z-5. Billet, Alice Weieen-

ach. Sister Riley, Carrie Louise, Immense, 
Dahlia and Lucky Liz also ran,

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
olds, one mile and seventy yards :

1. Brown Velvet, 107 (Buckles), 115.60, 
19.80 and 17.30.

2. Mikifula, 100 (Leakek 37.60, |4.80.
3. BIU Simmons, 107 (Crump), 13.40. 
Time 1.45 2-6. Prim Harry, Narmar,

Dehra, Welga, Lady Worthington, Far 
Away, School for Scandal, Bigtodo, and 
Thom wood also ran.

THIRD RACE-=-Three-year-olds and 
up, 11-16 miles :

1. Howdy Howdy, 98 (Lyke),
17.60 and 16.90.
^2^Commauretta, 106 (C. Hunt). |4, and

3. injury, 106 (Vandusen), 16.30.
Time 1.46 4-1. Allan Gold, Reno, Irish 

Gentleman also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Gibson Hotel Handt- 

three-year-olds and up, 1 3-16 miles:
1. Pif Jr., 109 (M.Gamer), |8.10, 32.30 

and out.
2. Hodge, 129 (C. Hunt), 12.10, out.
3. Fair Mac, 111 (Rice), out.
Time 1.58 4-5. Only three starters. 
FIFTH RACE—Mount Lookout Handi

cap, two-year-olds, six furlongs :
1. Cudgel, 116 (Connolly), 36.80, 34 and 

|2.90.
2. Latonia, 103 (Murphy), 35.20, 13.50.
3. Butter Scotch II., 103 (Lyke). 14.90. 
Time 1.12 4-6. 4Sol Gllsey and Feltcidad

also. ran.
SIXTH RACE—11-16 miles :
1. Jessie Louise, 106 (Buxton), 33.20, 

32.70 and 32.50.
2. Surpassing, 104 (Shilling), |4.40 and 

13.60.
3. Alameda Lawrence, 101 (Soughey),

111.20.
Time 1.471-5. White Crown, Book* 

Bill, Jawbone and Anthony's Lass also 
ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Water War, 98 (Callahan), 364.50, 

124.10 and |12.
2. Converse. Ill (Buxton), 16.80, 34.10, 
S. Hocnlr, 111 (Hunt), 311.40.
Time 1.131-5. Sklles Knob, Roscoe 

Goose, Bars and Stars, Ardent and Lucky 
R. also ran.

1Important,FIRST RACE—Anxiety,
Tom Caro. .

SECOND RACE—Sedan, Fruitcake,
Nightcap. _

THIRD RACE—Luzzi, Morristown, Ra- 
tin*.

FOURTH RACE—Btanchlta, King Tus
can, Peruglno. ... _ ______

FIFTR RACE—Yorkville, Raoul, Dig-
nl£HXTH RACE—Insurance Man, Dart- 

worth, River King.
SEVENTH RACE — Alhena, Baby 

Lynch, Thanksgiving.

! mR°H. Anderson. .109 Hemlock

Pdtiudd.......................112 Risen
112 Shannon 

Flash of Steel.... 112 Fizzer .
Penrod........................ 112

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, fillies and marcs, six far- 
lanes:
Huey Alice.
Gibraltar...
Owana.........

I
112
112

for three-112Barney
112 1ÏY K

pssers 
m rc- 
pterful 
kdvan-

«
....•97 Black Beauty..*97 
. •101 Lady Mildred..•101 
...’101 1-cuise. Paul ..106

Tush Tush............*109 Carrie Orme ..111
tifcrdome 
doll fee..,

THIRD RACE—Allowances, two-year- 
old fillies, 544 furlongs:
Sister Emblem... 107 Spring Song ..107 
Bedtime Storks.. 107 Sun Flash ....110

110 Diamond ............110
110 Queen Errant..110

i
three-year- tt\

O’KEEFE’S, Toronto .i...111 Requlram 
'...115 Martre .

Ill /LATONIA. ,

, FIRST RACE—Pulaski, Penrod. Hem
lock.

SECOND RACE—Tush .Tush, Martre. 
Lady Mildred. „

THIRD RACE—Sun Flash,
Girl, Spring Song.

FOURTH RACE—Sidles Knob, Sands
of Pleasure. Bob Hensteg. ___ ;

FIFTH RACE!—Kathleen, Brighurst,
VSDCTH RACE—Little Bigger, Rapids, 

Fair Orient.
SEVENTH RACE—Solid Rock, Syrian, 

Mabel Dulweber.

115 &Money,. 102 (Merimee). 38.70, eoe -
: 111 as?-;

Sritnm CHri
EBa Ryan................110

FOURTH RACE—Cincinnati Golf Club 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, six 
furlongs.
Arch Plotter

W*.Saffron

118.80,- i
*92.*Galeewinthe, 103 (Steams), 34.80, 

♦3.60,
3. Page White, 107 (Claver), |4.60.
Time 1.47 3-6. Caper Sauce. Larkin, 

Laura, Muzanti, Cu Bon, Sello, Luke Van 
Zandt, Water Lad, Scrimmage also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse 3600. for three- 
year-olds and up. one mile and 70 yards, 
selling:

1. Nannie McDee, 107 (Claver), 17.70. 
13.70. 13.10.

2. Weyanoke, 110 (Gross). 13.60, 32.90. 
3. Lady Powers, 102 (Koppleman), 38.

Time 1.47 3-6. Eleanor. Tattanla. Lyn- 
dora, Eddie Mott, Phil Mohr, Judge Sale, 
Hayden, Droml also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 3700, for 3- 
year-dlds and up, one mile and a quarter, 
selling:.

1. Christophine, 102 (Koppleman), 34.60. 
33.40. 13.50.

2. Dundreary, 110 (WWlams), 30.60,
14.60. . . j . ■ "

Nervous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 
and Mouth; Kidney and Bladder af
fections: Diseases of the Nerves and 
all uebilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

65 Pockichoo 
106 Sands of Pleas. 108

Knob..............109 Bars and Stars. 109
Filigree........................ 112 Bob Hensley ..114

FIFTH RACE—Allowances, all ages, 
> 644 furlongs: .

Basil........... •...
Vogue...............
Kathleen.........
Rancher..................... 112

SIXTH RACE—Advance Money Sell
ing, three-year-olds, one mile and 70
yards:
Trout Ry................... *92 Little Bigger. ..•96
PapiA.......................... *96 Turco .................... 101
Fair Orient............. *10$ Rifle Shooter.. 106

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 miles: > t
Beauty Shop... .*100 M. Dulwebber.»104 

105 Lahore 
114 Rtdland

iOt) Sanctum, Favorite, Win*
The Cesarewitch Stakes

A'
-Sk.ilI

l'or the special aliments mt men. Urtn-
tnoutilesary. Kidney and

Price 3LOO per bottle. , Stole agency:
Schofield’s Drag

5S!4 ELM STREET, TCI

3 Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Newmarket, England. Oct. IS.—The fa

mous Cesarewitch Stakes of 32600 was 
run off here today and resulted in a win 
for W. Raphael’s Sanctum, ridden by 
Steve Donoghue, by two lengths from 
J, CdBperis Cornsheaf, with Wing in the. 
baddle. Sir Abe Bailey’s Dark Opal, with 
Robertson up, was third, a short head 
behind.

The large number of sixty entries were 
received for this important handicap, 
which included John Sanford's NaeaoovA 
an, but only nineteen horses went to the 
post. i

The betting was : Sanctum. 9 to 4; 
Cornsheaf, 9 to 1, and Dark Opal, 40 to 1. 
The winner was trained by H. Peruse.

a cap,86 Bringhurst .... 109 
....109 Sparkler .
....110 Chalmers ......112

;i109 Store
RONTO.

Electric.....................110 Water Lad ....111
-The WolL^y... Ill River King ... *113

PageWhira... ! ...108 Mike Cohen .. .'108 
Husky Lud....... 108.

SEVENTH RACE—Puree 1700, for 3- 
mile and 70 yards,

"i

RA Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Pflone North 0132, 13 Carlton Street, 
Toronto.

;

Dr. ttwomraY Capselu
For the 
ary and

year-olds and up, one

LRUeAlta................91 ♦Budweiser .-. 92
fflte-.v.v-aS MW-

m ir îVXV.-.Vl« Harry* Lauder : 106
112 «Baby Lynch......... 107 Akeldama .......... H4

Also eligible:
...116 Greenwood

ractof Mai
ting preparation 
Iduced to help a 
»r ^he athletic, 
lemist, Toronto, 
n Agent.
TURED BT

Salvador Brewery 
Toronto

special ailments of men. UrlJi
ll I adder troubles. Guaranteed

ESCAPED IN NIGHT CLOTHES.
Special to The Toronto World.

Belleville, Oct. 13.—A frame resi
dence, the property of R. Pearce, of 
Sidney Township, was at an early 
hour yestenigy morning, with Its con- 
ten#», destroyed by fire, presumably

to cure in B to 8 days. Price |3.00per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King Street Eeet, Tcreate.
Solid Rock. 
Syrian.........

.112

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast. 106 =Monocacy

102 Lady Spirituelle, 106 (Casey), 311. 
Time 2.09 2-5. Dick’s Pet, Peg, Baby’s

Be ii from a chimney. Mrs. Pearce and 
altm out of the build

ing clad only in their night clothing; 
loss partially covered by Insurance.

AT KENILWORTH. •Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy; track good.

AT LAURE ^.,
Laurel, OcL 18.—Entries for tomorrow

are as follows : ,, __
"FIRST RACE—Two*year-olds, selling, 

5% furlongs :
Running Shot.........Ill Poeitano
Storm Nymph t • .109 Comancho
Doc Meals................. 109 'Lobelia .
Lady Bob.........106 Highway
Mother Machree. .109 Glory Belle ....111
Ray Ennis................. 108 Flare .................... :108
Moonlighter t........107 Kimberly ...... 108
Supernal.....................105

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, six furlongs :
The Busybody........ 116 Manslayer -,-.*113
TlngaHng. ..111 Royalist ............. ..110
Salon.................. :...109 Wizard ........... ...107
Broom Com............ 108 Ancon ..........
Presumption........... 113 Sea Beach ,
Tiepin..........................Ill Humiliation ....109
Young Emblem.. .109 Meelicka ,
Between Us...........*116

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, purse, 
six furlongs :
Columbine...
Friendless...
Intrigue...........

Sister, Alda also ran.
Kenilworth Park, Windsor, Out., Oct. 

18.—Entries for Thursday:
FIRST RACE—Purse 3600, for 3-year- 

olds, 54a furlongs, seMing:
Dorothy Carlin.. .103

'torn Caro

1 Good Prices PrevailAl FIRM ...
Hand-iemar .

107 At the Laurel Track...107107
110 Important
111 Anxiety .
.114 Two Royals ... .114

.. .114

110ING 114rin ill Laurel, Md., OcL 18.—Today’s race re
sults are as follows- 

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
selling, six furlongs:

1. Lord Byron, • 114 (Kelsay), $6730, 
34.80, 38.40.

2. N. K, Beal, 114 (Fairbrother), 311.20,
|6.

3. Sweeter Then Sugar, 111 (Farring
ton). 34 j n -,

Time -1,14 2-i. OaplUl City, Felucca, 
Leading Lady, FettPsco, Jack Carl, 
Bright Star and Precise also ran.

SECOND RACE—Toree-yearsolda and 
up. selling, steeplechase, about two miles:

1. Dixon Park, 145 (Williams), 36.10,
13.70, 18.80. ... ;

2. VIfier. 137 (Haynes), 15, |4.40.
3. Mesbach, 137 (Noe). |5.
Time 3.49. Golden Vale, Cynosure,

March Court, Otto Flo to, Runaway, J. It, 
Johnson. King Pin also ran.
. THIRD RACE—All ages, selling, six 
rarlMigs:

1. Gloaming, 117 (Byrne), |5.70, 33.86,
33.10.

2. Libyan Sands, 116 (Butwell), 316.30, 
36.30.

I 3. Brave Cunarder, 117 (T. McTfcg-
gart), |4.

Time 1.13 2-5. Senator Casey. Quien 
' Sabe, Yellowstone, Water Lily, Politician,
, Sherwood, Grand Opera, Armament also 
i ran. 1
! FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, han
dicap, six furlongs:

1. Jock Scott, 114 (Keogh), 112.30, 
$5.70, 18.60.

2. Deer Trap. 126 (ButweU), |4.30, 33.46.
3. Lively, 169 (RchutUncer), $9.10. 
Time 1.12 4-6. Kildee, Ticket, Whirling

Dun, Golden Bantam, Ophelia W„ Cheer 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-old» and 
up, punie. 11-16 miles:

1. Benevolent, 111 (Fairbrother), |3, 
$2.60, 32.30.

2. Polroma, 106 (J. McTaggart), 36.10,
15.10.

3. Berrilidon. 106 (Byrne), 14.40.
Time 1.46 4-5. Plaudito, Gainer and

Whimsy also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, fillies and mares, one mile 
and 70 yards:

1. Juliet, 114 (Schuttinger), 17.60, 13.90, 
12.40.

2. Dinah Do, 111 (Fairbrother), 35.20, 
12.90.

3. Buzz Around, 111 (Robinson), $2.30. 
Time 1.44 4-5. Emerald Gem. Macea-

bee. Rose Juliette, Kezlah, Menlo Park, 
Minda also 

SEVENTH RACE-One mile and a 
quarter:

1. Star Gaze, 115 (Boll), $4.60, 13.70, 
$2.40.

2. Voluspa. 95 (Mulcahey),
3. Goldy. 109 (Butwell). $2.60.
Time 2.06 3-6. High Tide. Orperth.

The Rump, Aesop, Billy Baker also ran.

ier 109Thoe. Callaway. ..114 Nigadoo 
Also eligible:

Marmay............
King Cotton...

second mSSS
tonga, selling, 2-year-olds: 
Wiehaway,94 Trickster
Dandy Dude..........
Hifliry Monde.....
Berthler....................
N.ghhCap
tarter.................. J
Also eligible:

;108
•103;107 Massenet 

.114
RACE—Puree $600, 5% fur-

111
VLtd., carry In stoC 

j lectured by tb
» in the world, 
exhibiting In thel 
Tong* Street a *< 
reliable Canadia;

101
.101 Dove ......................101
,.101 Gratitude ....108 
108 Trusty ....

, iv. ,m FriMtfCeke
• Ill Sedan ...................114

.. .101 Crépuscule .... .101 
.'..114

THIRD RACE—Purse $600. for 3-year- 
old* and up, six furlongs, selling:

1Q3 Paulson

rat. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

.103

B
.•104

•111Swift Fox

IAY * CD,
NTO

106
•Luzzi W 105 80. .

-•Morristown............108 Wavering .......... 110
tilmond Adams. .110 Deviltry ..............DO
Miss Genevieve.. .110 Frosty Face ...110 

113 Ethan AHem ...113 
.113 Brookcrees ...113

a6 111 Fairy Wandt . .411 
110 Artemis 
110 Wood Trap ....110 

Beautiful Mom... Ill Sea Gull .
Q. of the Water $..111 Sandale t 

•110 Ed Roche 
.110 Piraeus ..

■i •107Old Bob............
Batina................ .

Also eligible:
Violet..................
•Glint......................108

FOURTH RACK—Puree $600. for 3- 
year-olds, six furlongs, selling:
•Gtomer............

. Jack Stem..........
Old Charter...,
King Tuscan...
Dash Z.................
Blanchiita.,....

Also eligible:
Bine Rock........

td. , have no doubt 
•t of Bowls they
so. and SAMUEL 
id that they stand 
of manufacturers

no
3.110105 Wild Bear 105noSandal.....

Warsaw...
Courtship t 

$—G. A. Cochran entry.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, Anne Arundel Stakes, selling, 1H 
miles :
Goldcrest Bdy 
Brave Cunarder. ..107 Blue Thistle . .111
Hands Off...................108 Hidden Star t-.*92

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, han
dicap. one mile :
King Neptune.......... 126 Airman
Daddy’s CholceL. .119
Oratorium......... . .108
Kilmer
Sand Mark t...........108

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile and twenty yards :
Quien Sabe.
Golden Gate 
Yodeling....
Day Day....
King’s Oak.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile and a sixteenth : 
Little England... .117 Prime Mover . .112 

109 After Glow ...*109 
114 Infidel H.
107 N avlgator .... *102

•'J110
110

.106 Fairy.Legend ..108 
108 Zudora ..
.112 Tze Let .

■..10* 
..112

Elizabeth Lee . .113 
2 Peruglno 

112 Paymaster ....115

SPECIALISTS
In the followingÀ hi

i112 EE-:Flies , 
Eczema 
Asthma

114 Wooden Shoes..Ill

104112 Old Pop 
FIFTH RACE—Purse $800, for 3-year- 

o»uS and -up. handicap, six furlongs:
Juâge Wright.... 97 Stir Up ............
Cannon Bridge... 102 Liberator ....

107 Korfhage ....
Dignity...................... 110 Raoul ...............
Little String...........113 Hauberk .............120

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, for three- 
year-olds and up, one mile and 70 yards, 
selling:
•london Girl......... 103 L. Van Zandt .108
•Laura....................... 108 Judge Sale ....108
•Insurance Man. .108 D-'rt'vorth 
George Roesch.. .110 Regular ..

Catarrh Skin Dlseni
Fiahete* Kidney Art

•ad Bladder
Call or «end history for free adriee. Iledldes 

furnished in tablet term. Hour*—10 am to 1 
pjn end 8 te 6 p.m. Sunday»— 10am. tel »m. 

Consultation Free ____
DBS. S0PE2 & WHITE

33 Teroste Si- Toronto, Ont.

Notices 115100
Sasln ..... 
Hubbub .. 

117 Dovedale .

Ill105
121 ■Yorkville UOharacter relating 

Nrhere an adrisl*- 
l. are inserted In 
lumns at fifteen 
ly (minimum 10

,113no

.113 Preston Lynn . .112
.108 Vermont ...............104
•107 Front Royal .1.112 
.112 Celtabel

for clubs or 
is of futurel 

Admission fee Is 
inserted In this 1 
Ub a word, with 

cents for each’"!

no 101no 101

4 $1,000.00
REWARD

i Hiker.......
Zodiac.
Bob Redfleld

= 112

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
(■Imported.
Weather clear: track fast.

FOR BRAVERY.:

IS.—Dr. ' Qoi______
, who practised S4S 
Into, has been VJ-'M 
ery on the field f*f§ 
Inn has mtiny rfg-^ 
inly, and his cous | 
B. Gunn, from thl«‘j

in action a year

IFor information that' will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute,-263-265 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free.

DWELLING HOUSE BURNED. ran.

Special to The Toronto World.
Salem, Oct. 18.—The dwelling house 

owned by Mrs. James Munro and oc
cupied by John S. Campbell was burn
ed to the ground this morning be
tween four and five o'clock, together 
with Its contents. The occupants had 
barely time to escape with what 
clothes they could grab. There was 
no Insurance on building or contents. 
The cause of the fire Is unknown.

}
$21. $4.90.

RACES OFF AT ATLANTA.

Atlanta, Ga„ Oct. II.—Grand Circuit 
races set for today were called off be-

\e wounded. ; I

U-Pte. R. Rad- 
Barracks Hospital, j 
0. He was with ’S

* cause of rain./' full, c;

V

That Son-in-Law of Pa*8 t*t By a H. Wellington
----- - Britain RtgiK* Heeerved.

NAs a Sherlock, He’s a Fine Spendthrift
Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Servies. j f

NOYLP/O INSIST/WiTYOU re-
imburse cEDRtc vtmvmÈ
MOHEÏ HE’S SPEKT 
To RUN DOWN W 'THEK 
RECOVER, THE *32.0 THAT 

\V<A5 STOLEN FROM YOU*

11 \MUV I Vi- ’ f Ü/M <*au u«|i ra-v dfcàr<v> 'Ilawmens out of #320?]oh, BUT Pft, CEDRtc IS SURE
^RECOXERIN<5rTHPCrF&R

ITWVr IS CUITE Hi- ) 
I POSSIBLE, PAÎCUHE 
\)nP055lBLgy

yANDv »#
h

fÔHHËssÜRE
OFITEHîmL,^ p^?bur5ehh!s-]^ 
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PROMPT DELIVERY FROM HAMILTON

Send your Orders for' Regal to Montreal.

. / NO DELAY.

$1.70 a case (2 doz.) reputed pints. 
$2.50 a case (2 doz.) reputed quarts*

and express charges from Hamilton
50c additional for each case of pints, or 72c for each ease of quarts, 

with first order only, to cover cost of case and bottles.

It will pay you to order two cases, as express 
charges are only slightly higher than on one.

GEO. SORGIUS, 35 Rivard Street, Montreal
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! ______— Passenger Traffic. . -gll
PROTESTING PRESBYTERIANS

By DR. QUILL y
» . i . * ■ _

yttiE:
1.1 w.'

'

BOMAVJuuaaic umua UBPi 

.u»»n
i.it p.m.

z- £SB^drfwaHM^rp^nW^nu^n 8ula^tîlany,deel>,y «•**** seeing 
the ocean liner rod set Wfo/tiic -«ïvertUe.1 to every .cit>
Canadian Hesperides, be nodoubt, put object was to'üontfnu^h^!^ WlÇ®L 
in ms a airy caetie a moderator's chair, rlan rhnrnh .JL n**nue 1 rcsovtc- 
At any rrt3 it was not long tefore fhefiF. »? «J®0*®* aft ot 
he had his ladder of fame perched In» îi?^nb,y had pointed to aboli 
amid the fortunes of that grand old ihf sttuattoi^Thit curtam‘if contused 
synod (town in Nova Scotia Those are ,Thj8 m5JJ!h the “fdority
were the Elycian days before the tares thî„a^n°lntah e ,0T’ T,,ey W* more 
of discord were sown intheTroduc h«itJro,V<^U<l^ Would that
tive fields of the east. None of them wf« t£nn«hiJ th-. slde8’ whcn 3 halt 
seem to have flown his way, tor he honorably and comparatively easy! 

i accepted the 1 onor of being the great Oene.2 iLm?1? “° aur1ren'-!er! And 
Presbyterian apostle to the disposed «uie[ the loKlcal re- 
tribes over ir the “Island of the Gulf" mi1 of tf!c struggle. As has oeen said 
Eventually he moved from St. Jotas, hid fs W°i‘18 'n,<J,cato’1 that he
Newfoundland, to higher responsible- ,.nj d~™îd the shovel-bat foi a helmet, 
ities chmch. He came te St ^ hta«ïïf G *'0n 0t thti k,,k
James1 Square, Toronto, where moder- mt„ SSEi htaseli 

- 3to*» Hve and propagate and always b t actlve 8ervice- 
teel at liome. if ue aid not see it. Thut * *others were not blind to the vision i8 ,umma«inff li,ru the records.
Of a moderator’s chair £ the top o” ^dth°“r „pen was set to sketch things 
his Kirk-ladder. And here is the twist haste toth£° ! ‘t! We, miKù 
of events. We see him this morning lhal 11 *■ no rebellion
presiding not over a general assem- »°ur eyea No riot either!bly, but president of the CanSn £Ueril ® gvneral review. ..
Militant Presbyterians. 2!^ rly 68 a general assembly. But

SL!^*U2! af*lUl that 11 1= the very 
/ „the f/lends oi union prayed to 
eLlveiftd from- Vot men are here 
**,ln£* similar to those which

filled the breasts of their ancestors
at Bannockburn. They are the 
of men who used to have their ears 

for lhtlr Pains. And women' 
i es, there not a few Marys who will 
breaJc the atebjiMte1 box in love for the 
church of their bathers. Thus the hea- 
Uier will burn and the ttery cross take 
to the roads. From henceforth the 
P”fral assembly and the general ccn- 
)°,?atlon wll! make rather ugly bed
fellows to the same tent.

!H/ S'l* St. MMb 
«.Ham. D PrIt '

Dally is
shv

AFTER
NOONS

PRICES

- ;
à srrar/^i&raiiMsnd, Newfoundland.

THU NATIONAL 
. TORONTO TO WINNIPEG. 
Leave. 10.46 p.m., Tues.. Thun.

Ait. 6.60 p.m., Thurs.. Sat., Mon? ^ 
Tickets and deeping car reservut, 

Apply -K. Tiffin. General Western Anna 
King Street last. Toronto. Ont. ^

i®
a a

-
% ^m

OFsF4;: >■; •. ' PRICEScompelled to get '-lé - v
PASSENGER SERVICE
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

hev. |

BalconySeats 15c

Lower Floor 
Seats - 25c

Bo* Seats - 35c

■, 'ir*ya=_-Rear Balcony 15c 

Balcony Front 25c 

Lower Floor 25c 

Box Seats - 35c

■ AII - mm
“CANADA”
“NORTHLAND” Nov. I

CnMn fare, from «85; third clam, «33.»

10.000
TONS

mm
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It is as
>v.

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL (CARGO) I 
Northland........ Oct. U | Southland .. Oet.1

And he took less than ten words— 
calm, tersa Anglo Saxon, to explain 
who he was. When he uttered them 
we wrote. Field Marshal, General An
drew Robertson at the top of 
sketch, for today. We are truly in 
war times. His speech was briefly— 
"Get ready for action."

There was no Kettle drum or trum
pet, but the battalions from Cape 
Breton and Pictou, the eastern town- 
shlpo of Quebec and the uoper Ottawa 
valley; Bruce and Huron, and the toy- 
zilists of the west* saluted and knew 
that the word was spoken which they 
were to pass to the four winds of Cards.

\
i

MOMS /Wn//2f£//f%Æ,MuZlo m •*.: i

ir
our AMERICAN LIN

All Neutral Flag Steam
New York-—Liverpool

8t. Paul........... Oct. il I

White Star Line
New York—Liverpool

L*pbu»«l.............Oct. M | Baltic ...........Mer.

5
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DT- Ephraim*.Scott. Montreal.

usually addressed in tho general as-
rrekm irlth1 v° ls r,n °PI'onent to 
JZZtZ1?- ,vou 8ay at °nce. now,

• 1 must play the game on the sou a re^1U;” J°“ mther ,ear theTw- 
er^ of that winning voice and sUnrv . 

'£°fuat®?ano®- î?e 18 nevcr a material- 
l0®ks thru spiritual eyes. Nor i 

?Z. i8AH? eafrily ruffled and never rat- 1 
tied. As a newspaper man he ‘has his I 
facts always at his elbow and has a I 
îl-,hWh,Ch never lets Ms hearers -It op 
Iv ’he wayside. Strange, therefore. | 
that he should be the best bated man 
of the opposition. No doubt he 

•;has Personal feelings like other
,snen. One of them is that
Jie sticks to the thing like a fly bVstur,
and not a few times makes friend , ______
and foe restless with his tenacity. But 1~=“

“ow, giving his blessing to the 11=? 
faithful. And at the same *.lme tell- 
Ing those on the other hand what ls i ■- 
likely to happen them.

I mFs5‘kZ2°g*&Sit
* » •

What has been the history of the 
opposition? At St John, New'Bruns
wick, a Dutch calvinist took the plat
form to warn those who were :adveeat- 
ing a policy of conference on 
inational union, that Calvinism arul 
Arminianism wou’d not mix together. 
That was,twelve years ago. Dr. MU- 
igan, the moderator, and Dr. Warden, 
tlto agent of the church, rose on each 
side of him to a'lay his fears of a dis
cord in the Presbyterian church. Then 
the words were uttered which have 
L-ecome famous in the controversy. Dr 
Warden explained that the assembly 
was not being committed to anything; 
that union of the denominations wuh far 
distant amd that his particular church 
would not be a party to It, until “prac
tical unanimity of the people had been 
secured." The Dutchman, stubborn 
Iho he was. and full of zeal, we refer 
to the late Dr. Hutt of Ingersoll, left 
the platform with a clap or his back 
from the moderator, for being a good 
boy to sit down. It was in that fash
ion that the leaders of the church be
gan to nurse tho child which has cince 
grown so eloquently as to put old 
friends Into two hostile camps.
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PREPARATORY ACTION, 

JUNE 25 TO 30.
Showing the activities before 

Fricourt—Mametz. Similar ac
tion took place along the en
tire British front in Picardy.

Hidden batteries were pound
ing the German trenches for 
five days before the attack of 
July 1st

4.7-inch guns were giving 
the enemy no rest.

6-inch Howitzers in action 
shelling the German first-line 
trenches of Mametz.

Canadian 60-pounders add
ed to the din of gun -fire.

Shrapnel bursting over their, 
trenches keot Germans astir.

Church service evening be
fore attack.

Firing “plum puddings for 
Emperor Bill” from trench* 
mortars. *

JAmtrçrding the Germans 
with, 9.2-inch Howitzers. ,

Shells tearing up the enemy's 
deep dugouts.

to Uv 
to L

_________^ taseass, «*tt .-rrr*""1 • • •flUHnNU to G1
1 11—Ctorpethto. .New York to Llv

8. J. SHARP A CO. 
ReyaFMik Bldg, ■■

PART 3
THE ATTACK.

r.. :.M<a
s

M. 7024At a-signal, along the entire 
16-mile front, the British troops 
leaped over the trench para
pets and advanced under heavy

«AlMWa» TO (NOLAN 
I P*OM NEW YORK
1 NOORDAM . . Felaeeth " I 

SAXONLV Bth
aTatuRa-------
CARPATH1A.. Liverpool

I
Oct. *i 

...Nov. |
. Nov. 4 
• 5»v. 1 
. Nov. H

IFP. WEBi TER A SON
f «3 TONGX STREET 

(Between Colbome A Wellington) , i

A sunken road in “No Man’s 
Land.”

Advancing up a captured 
trench.,

Reselling wounded British 
Tommies under fireJ

Bringing in British and Ger
man wounded on stretchers 
during height of battle.

Lancashires, relieved after 
successful attack, bring in the 
first prisoners.... t

Royal Field Artillery move 
up through dead and dying 
Gosdons and Devons after 
their glorious charge at Ma-

I

An unsuccessful German 
counter-attack.

Arrival of the wounded and 
the scene at the field hospital.

; }
A layman now goes up tho stairs 

mlc. the pulpit, Mr. F. W. Monteith, 
Edincnton. He has been s tling at a 
special table, where a special storv of 

proevfiJIngs will leiv Ins hand. 
The pen may be mightier than 

sword, but hss no fine .»iic.> on- his 
longue. And as he looks leHberately 
upon the fathers and brethren, daz
zling in phrase and figure, one Logins 
to see the auroro borealis of his 
semi-Arctic city. He gave the con
vocation as breezy a time as am auto 
ride around the city The five- 
minute speeches now following nve 
i racl-ing ll.-e arni|er>. ["‘tore to n 
fi‘ st-class speaicing army already ’n 
l*ne.

' !

The first leader of the opposition 
was Principal MacKay, their minister 
of Crescent Street Church, Montreal. 
For years he led a few knights who 
were worthy of the best steel. In 
argument they were far ahead of their 
numbers But the vote always switch- 
©g from their side many
- _ . . . srr*ve doubts and
r®are‘ but who were pliabel enough to 
allow the movement to proceed. Fh.-ery 
year the thing becan-.e more perplex- 
ln%- In Bdmonion a truce was
framed. But it was a fatal rest. While 
toe opposition lost their leader, they 
took the field again In earnest. Prin
cipal MacKay made an heroic sacri
fice for peace, hut has won only the 
name of being his own victim upon the

- . . ’y,he dangers annually increas- 
efl, but like a flame, the Idea of union 
had burned so tong that it eventually 
got beyond control of its authors. Th»v 
were between two forces, its old and 
known oppoaers and its new and un
tiled advocates. They yielded to the 
totter in the face of the pledge given 
at St. John and the danger of a 
breach.
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Toronto
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HOUAND-AMERICA 1191 W
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A. few episodes vary the prgram. 

One was when u. young spare i.iyniuri 
arose and faced the volley—TéH us 
your name. '’Then s.lence ),e
pointed to the i ronze tablet on the left 
of the pulpit and said, "You’ll find my 
father’s name there" H. F. Mncdun- 
nell ,a young lawyer froin Ottawa, was 
indeed . %: 'ionw in Sf. .A .low’s 
Church. And he did bis bit, for 
kirk, which he declared was good
enough for his fathers, therefore good 
enough for him. It was this. He 
questioned the right any further of the 
union committee to use 
the Presbyterian Ohufch

#■>j

presents the greatest news 
picture of the century—
the official film of the Im-

Éfe#cross.
!

• :
.ti** ft? A#*PART 2

SAILINGS Î8 ENGL__ _
To All Port, of the WoHd By Choidd ' ' 

of Steemehip Lines. *fll
THier*«el|kwil8»n2 51’ Lewr»no« Trips*
THE MELVILLE»DAVI6 STEAMRMiB ;* 
AND TOl’RING COMPANY. LIMITED

24 Toronto Street. ' .?.
Telephone Main 4711, or Main 2010. > ?

:
.A meal in camp on the even

ing of the great advance.
Moving up the troops.
Operating a 15-inch How- 

itzer (“grandmother”) by Roy
al Marine Artillery, firing shells 
weighing 1400 pounds.

Terrific concentrated bom
bardment of German trenches
ist "ioi'ô115 of the attack* Ju,y

Fixing bayonets and passing 
through the communication 
trenches to first line.

Just before the attack. Blow
ing up the enemies’ trenches by 
a huge mine. Wiring the 
crater. ,s

Firing machine guns from 
parapet.

Shrapnel bursting over first- 
me German trenches.

the
perial Government, taken to re
cord the Battle of the Somme, July 
l at, When the initiative was assumed 
by the British on the western front.

■ ' ■:PART 4 V'

?

__ * • •
The next stage in the Nerve-shattered German | 

prisoners arriving. V
German curtain fire just out-1 

side Minden Post
Clearing battlefield of snip-1 

ers. 1 1

course of 
events was when the opposition form- 
ed an association to continue the Pres
byterian Church. This was a stumb
ling block to many of thoir friends 
and a bond of action to others It in
HUT,tl?^bIe. 1Yhether this was the 
right thing to have been done at that

the name of 
. ... „ upon their
deliberations. This will be a nice point , .
for lawyers to discuss. Another biief f I------
period will remain impressive. Cap- 
taan (Rev.) A. H. MacGillivray, Ham
ilton, chaplain of the 178rd Hlghland-

These pictures, while they show the grim 
realities of modern war, show more of hero
ism than horror. They are an object les^ 
son both for those who stay home and for 
those who are training for the front. “See 
»;at,, se Picture reach everybody,” said 
Mr. Lloyd George, and millions saw them 
in Great Britain. New records for atten- 
dance are being made this week in Toronto 
and Montreal.

mi 1i IIWILL NOT ABANDON
ESPLANADE VIADUCT I

Williams Says the City Can 
Force Railways to Construct, iÎ WOMEN’S DAY I

PART 5
THE DAY AFTER.

The wrecked German dug- 
outs: s

Views of shattered trenches 
and villages and effects of 
British shell fire.

Clearing up.
Advancing the artillery.
Troops move “up” 

thiue advance.

M
M H. H.

W

fS, i There le absolutely no intention, de
clares H. H Williams, of the railway* 
abandoning for all time the Esplan- 
ede viaduct project. The city, he say*, ■ 
can Insert as strong a clause as tt 
likes into the new agreement fore- f 
Ing them ultimately to construct tl» 
viaduct. In the stress of war condl- 
tione, tho, they want to substitute for t 
a time the three overhead bridges at 
Yonge, Bay and York streets. 3

Members of the city council appear 
divided as to whether the city should
dee Wththevî?i,w^y to set out from un- ' j 
der the Dominion Railway Board's
CertLn°itbisl,tii tî1thE8planade vtaduet- 
edTSS,te ‘ . there will be a hea*- 

^ the ™ext council meeting. 
c?n‘roIler8 are inclined to sus

pend judgment until after the con.
Montfay at least?r Some^ ; 

eut a,?nI2nan 8ay* however, that the 
^L1 h? very foolish to let go the?

»rtp on the railway on the promise
hold the> would be 8lven another

1:
¥
¥ See these wonderful pictures, as in no 

° ^ay.can y°u form a ’conception upon 
which to base adequate “honor and glory 
of the living and the dead.” y
the “HJrralr lî?e deeds of °ur brave men to
!Th,>fy°L L,C.‘"b''’ S“id U°jd Gcot3=-

4I
— atr

¥

Special Notice
*
*
i
*
* I

$ papers a meeting was announced to be held in $
Î CONVOCATION HALL TO-NIQHT, Thursday, i
i with the British Red Cross Fund.

$ This meeting has been cancelled.

to con-
' %

m in connection $
*

» i*
\ * -**

ei^ettî f
ADELAIDE ST.-WEST OF YÔNGE

*$ms THE MEETING WILL BE HBT.T) TO-MORROW NIGHT

I Friday, in Massey Hall I
* ■ AT 8 O’CLOCK

Doors Open at 7.30

* 10 a.m. to 11¥* " p.m.m Continuously
ft

*
*. * Obedience to Proper Laws

Course for Good Citizenship
W
g

*
*

| TO HEAR THE FINAL RESULTS OF THE CAMPAIGN

* Military Bands

.n

* significant statement that had the 
5 People voted in favor of union, with a. 
j ,arse a majority as the members of the
* senera! assembly he would have moved 
5 , t0 make • it unanimous But the 
2 ohun’h at l&rge has not so indicated

its mind.

Read the happening 7Z^rr========= » 'S Sr^Ti
sd”£MFwo,wsindén»de;LcobTc,lsfoïT£",S0h„iu,iie,?re h

suffis toTw«tyt? 57 •”=fj ÿdress in rtomo"^ «S, 52. 2*ÆSgT 1

picture before each eye. Even the best Main 5308 Of Cut nut • thC ”10nf«. Tele hone VOur order In vloiuUy been shown that all authority

o^Dt? b‘“k » -a" tMorti MfTJrtrjszas
«Ni -«*£*£“*• "W for rttehT«î«T,°r°n,v "om™ï World before . a.m >1

Z ' to py te-'nty-tve cents perm fc* ‘"m" «*>■ ZATjEvd Â

Name ............................... ...I-.' f^men changed, but obedience to [;-.j
................................................ »................................. constituted authority la the only i

* * * course for good citizenship.
^The people are the channel thjril 
which authority is conferred, this 1 
power being to their hands thru thd 
medium of the franchise. The evils 5 
under which society is suffering today * 
and the means of combating sudh were 
touched upon and will be developed 
during this special course of weekly 
addresses on social service. \ ".$."1

IMPERIAL BANK BRANCHES.
The Imperial Bank of Canada i*

opening up new branches ut
fWB —1 IIBMlSlt IlMl

!
i
-

Good Singing 
Prominent Speakersii i

*
*i *
$ OOL. NOEL MARSHALL . • Chairman

Special invitation to the wives and friends of soldiers.
*
* e •
★ * ; «1aTh,r.s:"e,rr.,d3dr5'UM’11"

! British Red Cross Fund I feêsÉpi* lElOII ItvU wl UvU À I 11 II I ï uTaf‘i t1 wllf Bu^ faÆt remaln= Superior, Wls.. Oct 18,-The newÏ * ***■»« J that it will be a terrible task to un- «teamer Sir Trevor Dawson was chriZ
dertake, to continue the Presbyterian hlrev,today by the breaking of a
Church after the unionists carry away Çbampagne on her bow. The

$ what belongs to them of people and yarts wiiVlL c°n*tnicted at the local 
4 power into the new body. Much is the PaneiiL'îV5 commission for 

Sed ZV°PZ f°r by both »ide= from The^^n
the indifferent multitudes who are ever bunt on the Great Lakea The^e^ 
nf-,\Td h>.both- l?ut unless human tonnage is 5505 tons net, she U
nature makes an exception, human awn f tiJ01^68 feet broad and 32 feet
nature ma# be counted to »o wUh the She 00,1666 u 7216 *«»

**
★

BIG NEW LAKE BOAT.

Sir Trevor Lawson Built for Canadian 
Line. •••••••

Street• • • • e e e e • • * e

s! SISTERS DISAPPEAR.

Eleven and Thirteen-year-old Girls
LeftN^TSL8u2day 8nd Have rt 

Not Been Seen Since.

18.—Mystery
rounds the disappearance of
(era Bra Thompson gura

Headquarters, 15 King S#E.
| NO TICKETS NEEDED ; those who come first get best seats. *

i

An ItaX Xtogn°onbDMe“®n 

Detroit, is thought responsible for their 
disappearance. Search has

M»i'BeteotLby tbe poticc ot Windsor

I
Windsor, Oct. sur- 
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and Denholm,i ia
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The White ComradeE VIADUCT

he City Can 
Construct. |

)

“Lo, / am teiïA >ou alway. * *
“And whoever shall give to drink onto one of these . , , 6 cup of cold water only « « A# 
shall In no wise lose his reward.” This is the promise from the Great Volunteer tit mankind*» service, 
And also was said: “Do it unto the least of these, and ye do it unto me.** ^.v

intention, de- 
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the Espial^- 

city, he says, 
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TO ALL GOOD MEN AND WOMEN-EVERYWHERE
■:reets.

louncil appear 
le city should 
out from un* 
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nade viaduct. 
ill be à heat- 
incil meeting, 
ined to sus- 
tev the con- 
it. Some ef 
rer, - that the 
o let go thetr 
the promise 

veil another

N Last night I saw moving pictures of “The Battle of 
the Somme.** It was the most soul-stirring thing that 
I have «ever seen. It made me feel proud, and sad, - 
and finally lifted me to a height of patriotic emo
tion such as I have never known before.
But the picture that stands out in my memory to
day is the marvellous work done by the Bed Cross 
Society, following the opening stages of that battle. 
There, before my eyes, I saw Red Cross Workers 
going up into the firing line, bringing back the 
wounded «and the dying. I saw them laboring as 
men never labored before, and for the noblest cause 
of all.

ÜI could not for one momfcnt have dreamed of the work 
that the British Bed Cross Society is doing in this 
war had I not seen the evidence of those moving pic
tures. If, this minute, by some magic, that film 
could be suddenly ran off before the eyes of every 
man and woman, youth and maiden, in the city of To
ronto, I believe that a million dollars would flow into 
the funds of the British Red Cross Society to-day.

Friend and foe alike received help and comfort at 
their hands. té

THEY WERE BRITISH RED 

CROSS WORKERS.

y
( L

•**> *

When I came out from the theatre I resolved at once 
that every penny I could give, every sacrifice I 
could make to help on their work, must be made. I 
cannot go to fight. (I wear an A. R. button). So 
the next best thing to do is, give all I can to help al-. 
leviate the sufferings of those who are fighting for

:i
1

Give, my brothers and sisters. Give as you never 
gave before to the British Bed Cross Fund.
And give to-day.

LWS

Citizenship i -
A SUBSCRIBER.

He,—or she, Gives Twice who Gives NOW. Don’t wait to be asked.
Bring your gift in, whether it be only five cents 

HIHHlHHl or thousands of dollars.
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BRITISH RED CROSS FUND V,

■
te.

Telephone Main 4260
1i

Campaign Headquarters—Old Nordheimer Building, 15 King St. EastIANCHES.

Canada is
at Denholm,
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COMMISSION HEARS 
OF FRUIT GROWING

;cussed In connection with negotiable 
instruments, sales of goods, partner
ships, companies, transm'seinn of 
titles to shares at death and insolv
ency.

X

\Codify Lews.
Mr. Justice Kuddell urged A codifi

ed system of laws by means of which 
even a merchant could tell the mean
ing of the law. At present even a law
yer could not tell without consulting ■ 
upwards of 60 decisions. The only • 
thing that could be done would be for 
a commission to ascertain when uni
form law was possible, and in such 
cases frame suitable law.

"There is no more chance of getting ; 
that land wire across Canada than of! 
getting to heaven without a pass from 
St. Peter," eald J. Ross Robertson, 
president of the Canadian Associated 
Press, at the morning session of the 
commission.

He held that the all-red cable route 
was not possible, on the ground of 
expense. He suspected it was an ef
fort by Australia to get better service 
from the antipodes at a cost partly 
borne by Canada.

Mr. Robertson condemned the plan 
of Fred Pearson of Halifax to estab
lish an imperial wire service across 
Canada as too costly to contemplate. 
It would cost the Canadian papers 
$237,000 a year. He also opposed the 
Idea of an imperial cable across the 
Atlantic. The C. A. P. was serving 
Canada efficiently now, and it would 
cost three times as much to duplicate 
its service. He held that news at pre
sent transmitted was not Americaniz
ed or colored. He thought it was an 
effort to link up .Canada in a cable 
scivice for the benefit of Australia. 
His remarks were very emphatic and 
were resented1 by the Australian re
presentative, Hon. J. R. Sinclair, who 
stated that Australia could hear her 
own burdens, and the various govern
ments paid their own share of the cost 
of their cable service.

C. O. Knowles, local manager of the 
Canadian Press, explained how the 
New York office edited the Associated 
Prese news for the Canadian papers. 
The C. A. P. cable service gathered, 
the Canadian news which orginated 
in England, and supplemented the As
sociated Press despatches. An imperial 
cable would, perhaps, said Mr. 
Knowles, be desirable, but its cost was 
prohibitive. It was impossible for loo 
papers in ..Canada to compete against 
the wealth of 300 papers in the States 
backing the Associated Press, 
thought there was no basis for the 
charge of Americanization of British 
new's.

Secretary F. Morley of the board of 
trade said that in 1913 that body had 
passed a resolution favoring an empire 
trade mark for the purpose of Indi
cating that goods bearing that label 
had been made or produced somewhere 
within the empire.

W. B. Roadhouse, deputy minister of 
agriculture, was heard in regard to 
agriculture in the province, and told 
of the experimental work that had 
been done.

F. H. Fetherstonhaugh expressed 
The new- ...opinkm lhat there should be a 

bv the deoartm^t lmlfor2 pat€„nt tor the British Kio
to engage with a fruit grower tor a oflee^o the American one™A Km

Ontario and engage in mixed farming. THE CUNARD LINE FOR ENGLAND 
Prof. G. W. Crow gave an interest- 1

ia* PaP61, ««apple and -tender’- fruit - By release by the government of the 
growing. The total shipment of fruit s. S. Laconia the Cunard Line has been Niagara belt in mS wae able to arrange a ve™ much Æ 
»3^03 tone, valued at $5,693,000. passenger service between New York 
The average profits in fruit growing and Liverpool during the winter 
were never any higher than in any months. With the Laconia. Orduma. 
other branch of horticulture or in agri- Cameronia, Tuscania, Sexscmia. Car- 
cniture. The possible profits were pathla, Alaunla and Andania the com- 
larger, said P-rot Crow, but the nek is pany is now able to give a weekly 
in proportion to the possibilities, and service. Sailings, plans etc can be the average profits are not high. A had from A. F Webster & Sml 63 

, grower who cleaned $100 an acre net Yonge street, 
profit was well above the average.

Various kinds of fruit culture were 
described, as well as the district In 
which different varieties of fruit are Peterboro, Oct 18.—At the Peterboro 
grown. In 1900 it was estimated Cheese Board this morning, 1780 cheese 
.that the apple crop was 13,500,000 21 %c. Board adjourned for
bushels, but perhaps not more than 26 KS"
per cent, would be exported outside the 
province. In recent years apple ship
ments to the old country had been The owner nr „ __. .,falling off. owing to the development Mississippi where the^finJ3?/^1011 n 
of markets in Ontario and the prairie is giving away a few five-acre^fruTt
^Capple Industry, stated Prof, bêlant J* “?°n tet that fi^

Crow, was at present at low ebb, but raised rn eno^ffh
interest in apple growing is due to canning UP,py a co-operative
revive in Ontario in about five years. npr, f . ^ °’' can secure five
'Che live problem in apple orcharding rrt nrv hv !£•the canning
is whether or not the small orchard of t le Eubank Fai ms
less than ten aciys pays in connection p„ Jç Keystone, Pittsburg,

■ with a general farm. U-S,A." They will plant and care
Combine Well. for your trees for $6 per month. Your

Many fruit growers are also vege- P,T0 v be *1Q00 per year. Some
, table growers, and the two lines go lmrK this man is crazy for giving 
I very well together. With the way in away Buch valuable land, but there 
; which the vegetable markets arc ex- may method In Ids madness.

AIndustry in Ontario Still Com
paratively Small in Agri

cultural Pursuit.

/ 1 m
R.
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THE RISKS ARE MANY *

of the ■
Experts Show That All is Not Pro

fit—Vegetable Growing More 
Promising.

»

niUNDERWOOD \IV
if

.Fruit growing In Ontario was dUf- 
càssed before the Dominion's Royal 
Commission yesterday arte 

"city ha.il by Prof. G. W. Crow of the 
Ontario Agricultural College, IE. F. 
Palmer of the Experimental Station 
at Vineland and P. W. Hodgetts, at- 
iector of the department of agricul
ture.

Mr. Hodgetts gave a paper showing 
that there was 333,340 acres of land 
in the province used for fruit grow
ing, divided as follows : 
orchard. 298,627; in vineyard, 10,850; 
small fruits, 23,863.

In a normal year the province pro
duces 76 per cent, of the fruit grown 
In Canada including 60 per cent, of 
the plums, 70 per cent of the apples, 
80 per cent, of the small fruits and 
pears and 99 per cent, of the grapes 
and peaches.

Fruit growing in Ontario is still one 
of the smaller agricultural industries 
as was shown by the following fig
ures: Annual value of fieJd crops,
$200,000,000; live stock, $93,000,000; 
dairying, $50,000,000; fruit, $20,000,000. 
The capital invested in fruit growing 
amounts to $80,000,000.

Mr. Hodgetts stated that higher pro
fite with less labor could be counted 
on by the experienced farmer engag
ed in fruit growing, but this is Off
set by the amount of both experience 
and capital needed before one can 
hope to succeed, 
industry is largely from within, few 
outsiders having made a success of 

Inexperienced men, attracted to 
the industry by higher profits, have 
lost heavily.
•mined to secure returns from pkunt- 
j age of apples and pears have also 
deterred newcomers from engaging in 
the business, 
has prevented heavy plantings of such 
small fruits as berries, from which the 
biggest returns are secured.

Must Have Capital.
Under present conditions in the 

province there is not much chance of 
success for the man without capital 
and experience engaging in fruit grow
ing as a sole occupation. 
comer is advised
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GIVING SYSTEMATIC 
THRUOUT PROVINCE

SAMARITAN CLUB IS TOLD 
OF RUSSIA'S AWAKENING

Mrs. Morrill Hamlin Delivers Fine 
Lecture at Home of Mrs. J.

W. Flavelle.

LAUNCH NEW FEATURES 
IN SUFFRAGE CAMPAIGN

“OrmsjjÇliffe” en Fete fpr Recep
tion of Ontario Suffrage 

Committee.

TEN NURSES GRADUATE 
FROM GUELPH HOSPITAL

Miss Simpson, Puslinch, Obtained 
Highest Year’s Marks on Writ

ten Examinations.

Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz addressed tin i 
graduating class, Dr. Lindsay present s’ 
ing the dlplcmas. Mr. G. B. Ryan wa;, 1 
called upon to present the prize of thi t 
General Hospital Alumnae Associa- l 
lion to Miss Simpson. Miss Simpsoi 1 
had the highest number of marks oi ; ,1 
written examinations during tiio pus 
year, and received the prize from th : 
association. A fine musical prog ran Ï 
added pleasure to the occasion.

sal ,*»<!■'

MERITORIOUS 
sale; eimple. 
article; big To 
J. Rubaea, 463

Reports Received on Municipal 
Grants to Red Cross Fund 

, Very Satisfactory.
The Awakening of Russia” was the 

subject of the first of a series of lectures 
to be delivered under the auspices of 

Samaritan Club, which had their 
initiative last night at the residence of 
Mrs. J. W. Flavelle in Queen's Fork. 
The speaker was Mrs. Morrill Hamlin, 
who had been announced as a brilliant 
and distinguished lectrer, and who lived 
fully up to her reputation.

Russia was described as one who had 
the key of her house in lier neighbor’s 
pocket She Is hampered for want of 
coast line and by the severity of her 
climate. Like other nations, however, 
she has had national Ambitions, and 
these are to take possession of Conaan ti- 
r.ople and the Dardanelles, in order to 
get an open road to the Mediterranean 
and the civilized wojfrd. Until the pres
ent alliance Great Britain, with hor 
power and prestige, had forbidden thus, 
but now she is willing that her one
time foe should attain her end.

Germany’s great interests In Russia 
would have prevented tits alliance had 
It not been for Austria’s aggressions in 
the Balkans and the breaking 
treaty of 1908, by which she Uok 
and Serbia.

Russia was described as richer in raw 
material than any other country in the 
world, her product of cotton, wheat, to
bacco, Iron and platinum all tending to 
make her so. During he last thirty years 
she lias built 40,000 miles of railway, 
bringing in American engineers to teach 
her the things of which she fas in ignor
ance.

At the close of hostilities Russia will 
have .25.000,000 trained men. but there 
will be no revolution, as some have pre
dicted. but lather an evolution will have 
been brought about.

Guelph, Oct. 18.—Tlic annual gradu
ation exercises ot the nurses of the 
Guelph General Hospital resulted In 
ten nurses receiving their diplomas. 
They are: Miss Philip, Mooretlcld; 
Miss Grant, Harrlston; Miss Roddy, 
Ingersoll; Miss Montgomery, Strath- 
toy; Miss Stron, Mono Road: 
Simpson,
Guelph.

Dr. Crcelman was chaWhan

“Orms-Cliffe,” the beautiful home of 
Mrs. A. B. Ormsby, was en fete yester
day afternoon and evening when the 
Ontario Suffrage Campaign Committee 
were given the Spanish welcome “my 
house is yours,” and they and their 
friends launched a number of enter
taining features in the interest of the 
work.

‘FINED FOR WOUNDING.
Windsor, Out., Oct. 18.—For a lush

ing Henry Cline about the body av.< ' i 
face with a jack knife, Pte. N. Smith 
of Hhe colored battalion, was finet 
$10 and costs in police court today 
Cline brought on the attack by stop
ping a fight between a negro boy atv 
his son, when latter was getting tin -J 
worst of it.

OFFICIALS CONFIDENT
cUsses for thi 
every Saturday

HiBelieved Returns Will Show Sub
stantial Increase pver Last 

Year’s Total. „

Miss
Puslinch; Miss Tolton, MR. AND MRS.

| Academy. Mad 
instruction, 
classes. Tele! 

E prospectus. C]

The house was luxuriantly decorat
ed with vari-colored aiftumn leaves and 
the treasures of the 
thrown open to the visitors, 
served in rooms which gave a choice 
as to Japanese, colonial or studio taste. 
A fine musical program was given both 
afternoon and evening, and addresses 
varied the program, 
and special supper were provided for 
the gentlemen of the party, and a sale 
of suffrage novelties augmented the 
returns from the refreshment booths 
and tables. A number of beautiful 
chrysanthemums, donated , by 
Ormsby, were for sale. \

'The general convenors were Dr', 
Margaret Gordon and Mrs. F'othering- 
ham. Mrs. Howard Patterson and 
Mrs Howard Hitches had charge of 
the tea, and Mr. Stanley Adams of 
* ^?\ernins Performance, while Mrs. 
A. McVicar had the evening. There 
were 40 assistants in the tea room and

w°K?r Tke artists were
Mrs, Robinson, pianist; Mrs. A. Mc
Vicar, vocalist; Miss Delrna Detteries
»SnerVfMl’'-JitaJlley Adam». Mrs. Mar
shall, Mrs. Freyemg, Mr. Augur. The 
speakers were Mrs. Ormeby, Dr. Mar- 
garet Gordon, Miss Jessie Meiville 
Mr“- I* A. Hamilton. Dr. Stowe Guilen 
and Mrs. Laldlaw.

and

Notices of municipal and township 
grants to the British Red'Cross fund 
from all over the province to the of- 
lice of the organization of resources 
committee at the parliament build- 
mgs which is handling the campaign 
outside Toronto, indicate that giving 
is much more systematic this 
year than last, and while It wculd be 
unwise at present to make an esti- 
™ate ?f the collection this year, tlm 
officials feel sure that the amoifnt will 
not be less than last year, and they 
would not be surprised if it were verv 
materially greater. In many cases the 
grants from townships and counties 
are double what they

conservatories 
Tea was 35

mm

ICHEESE MARKETS.
eli

A smoking-room 17- ■-Iof the 
Bosnia A

HOPE'S—Cenad,
Bird Store, 1 
phone Adeiaid

IS HE CRAZY?1

and poor Appetite
That dull aching, that nausea and distaste 
for food with which so many begin the 
day, soon goes when you take Dr. Cassell’s 
Instant Relief. The root of the trouble is disordered liver, per- 

Dr. Cassell's Instant Relief so surely réstores 
both liver and bowels that these complaints become impossible.

"Science Slitingi,” Avil « ISIS, says :-•«Providence has given 
u* the brains to devise means to ebaipensate Nature ter our HI-treatment 
of her. ... The means at hand come tram natural 
have them
Instant Relief. We take this prépara tien ai an ___ r________ _
it ea waH hUanced h the matter ef component* and to effective hi every 
airBction.” \
<rvroL*ku.?r- °^lr5 IS*t*5* conetipatton. biUonenew,
t^pid liver, eiok beadaobe, dizziness, specks before the eyes, flata- 
iwv”dy Aciÿt?. heartburn, impure blooj, and
that duU, heavy feeling which is a sure indication o? liver

m mMr.
: jS’Wn Nervi 

ore asthm*. 
tr boxes. Pi 
4 Queen Wes 
01 Sheri" oum<

were last - ■year.
The returns show that in many of 

the townships and municipalities where 
1 here was a collection on Trafalgar 
Day last year, the council has this 
year made a grant of a similar amount, 
and a collection will be taken as well. 
It is generally felt that while a grant 
is the most equitable method of as
sessing the patriotic liabilities of the 
people, yet the distribution of the bur- 
de“ »■ n°t absolutely fair and equal, 
and that an additional collection should 
be taken to give everybody an oppor
tunity of fulfilling his or her obliga
tions to the Red Cross.

A few illustrations are illuminating: 
Huron County, which last year took 
only a spasmodic collection, this 
hàs made

;

* •1

LAe—Lump kn 
and masons’ vi 
White Hydra j 
time manufec 
«quai to any 
bUlldera’ supd 
Supply Co., 1 
street. Tiled 
Junct. 4147. I

and we

it! jr>anding, the advisability of entering 
the fruit business could be questioned.
According to present progress, the
vegetable growing will In a few years I Thomas j>ct 18.—Two Amerl- 
outdlstance fruit growing In the mat- «an citizens, J. W. Ramsay and F 
ter of annual revenue In the province. ,?,Tg.e. Davies> today enlisted here'

Mr. Palmer also gave a paper deal- wlth the Army Medical Corps. Rant
ing with the industry. He stated that f.ay hJ18c.,8e,rvr‘d f°ur years with the 
owing to a car shortage growers had umteo states Marine Corps, and his 
suffered losses. This matter would, “Croc is Los Angeles, Cal. Davies is 
ihe thought, right Itself in time. a^nativo of Sebeka, Minn.

Deputy Minister Grigg and Fred -----■
Dane, the provfticlal loan commission- | 
ei, described the methods of home
steading and taking up land in the 
province. Opportunity and money ob
tainable from pulp and timber on the 
land was thoroly dealt with, as well 
as the manner in which loans are made 
to settlers.

Mr. Justice Riddell and J. D. Fal- 
contridge dealt with commercial law 
in its relationship to the empire. In 
some cases uniform law was both pos
sible and desirable, while in others 

law, Mr. lusticai 
Hiddell claimed, it. was neither possible 
nor desirable. The subject was dis-

AMERICANS ENLIST. s
PaBy mating «he 

blood rich and red 
Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food forms new 

cells and tissues and 
nourishes the starved 
nerves hack to health 
end rigor.

By noting your In
crease In weight while 
using It you can prove 

-TT—A». positively tlie benefit 
“«tog derived from 

1^,1 -Si»'' this great food cure.
I» cents » box, ah dealers, or 

Edmanson, Bates * Co., Lladted. 
Toronto, •

F^THERSTON 
flee Royal ] 
Investors safe 
jjgaters. Pr

Two Interesting Weddings
Solemnized at Brantford

tyear
_ . _ „ a county grant of $21,260; 
Oxford County has made a grant of 
$10,00°. tho it made no grant last year. 
Chatham, $3,000; Stratford, ^lO.OOO" 
Renfrew County, $10,000—these are in
stances where no grant was made last 
year, tho collections were taken 

In only one case is the grant less 
than It was last year, and in that case 
the local committee has set itself to 
collect an amount to make the total 
at least as large as that contriouted 
last year.

Ash for Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief and tahe no substitute.
Price 60 cento, from all Dniffltb and Storekeeper»,

Or direct from the aole agente for Canada. Harold T. Ritchie and Ce 
Ida, 10. ti’Onul-etreet, Toronto. War Tax i cent» extra.

Dr. Cassell’s Instant Rellsf is the eempanien te Dr. Cassell's Tablets.

and
Brantford, Oct 18—Two weddlngc 

of more than ordinary interest were 
solemnized here today. Thin morning 
at Grace Church, Rev. c. Pa terror*' 

assistant rector of Oranc*
ertsrCthi,^nd W^nltred Quitte Rob- 
erts, third daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
, • Roberts, were married Tho 
bride was given away by her* father1
Roberts611™1 by her sl8ter- Miss B.

ris: The groom wue attended hj 
Rev. Mr. Dixon of Ottawa. The ce.re-
mhlr WRe!.n Ci,;lrK ûf «M gloom’s

Mr’vm#d ,etreot" was marôted to D?" 
M. N. Fans, of Brantford.

4i;-

NUXATEDIRON ELLIOTT, 
81PCpie'

iSale Proprietors : Dr. Canell’e Co.. Ltd., Manchester, England. DEAN, eu 
68 and flsti--------- —------- increases strength

of delicate, nervous, 
rundown people 200 
Per cent, in ten days 
in many instances. 
$100 forfeit if it 
fails, as per full ex- 
plana tion in large 
article soon to

_________________ Pear in this paper.
, . Ask your doctor or
druggist about it. G Tamblyn. Limited 
always carry it in stock. ’

W
eopathic

a-rtha McTi 
H- iLadieeBREWERY SOLD. ;

i
St. Thomas, Oct. 18.—The manufac- 
ire of beer will no longer be con

tinued in this city, as today the brew- 
was sold to the St. Thomas Pure 

Milk Company, and from now on but- 
ter, ice cream and .pure milk will be 
distributed from the plant

*ap-suen as real estate

"
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\wo00 mmmk\ IS at $5.85; 1, 1010 lbs., at $5.lh; 4, 7-iO 
.ba.. at $6; 10. 720 lbs., at $4.85.

Milkers and springeic—2 cows at $90 
each.

Lambs—61 at $11.28: KG at $11.10.
Sheep—20 at 7c to 8%r lb.
Calves—40 at 814c to 11 %c lb.; 20 east

ern {trass calves at 414c to 614c lb.
Hogs—70 weighed off cars at $11.50; 120 

weighed off cars at $11.25 to $11.35; 60 
at $10.75 fo.b. .

McDonald * Halligan 
sold 20 carloads:

Heavy steers—Choice at $8.25 to $8.50; 
good at $7.75 to $8t

Butcher cattle—Choice at $7.50 to $8; 
good at $7 to $7.25; medium at $6.50 to 
$6.65; common at $E to $6.

Cows—Choice at. $6.25 to $6.50; good at 
$5.75 to $6; medium at $5.25 to $5.5»; 
Common at $4.51 to $5.

Cannera and cutters—$3.75 to $4.25.
Bulls—Choice at $6.75 to $7; good at $<: 

to $6.25; common to medium at $5 to

Mflkeül' and springers—Beat at $80 to 
$100; medium at $60 to $70. *

Lambs—300 at $11.10 to $11.20.
Sheep—40 at 614c lo 8c lb.; culls at 2%c 

to 5c lb.
Calves, 75—Good to choioo at 1014c to 

1114c lb.; (gnomon to medium at 8c tc 
10c lb.; eatlem grassers at 414c to 514c

WHEAT AGAIN RISES 
ABOUT FIVE POINTS
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Very - Few H.ome Grown Fruits 
Are Offered—Peaches Are*- 

Poor.

"S'

Help Wanted Ses For Sale
Excited Buying Runs Chicago 

^ Market Up to Record 
Levels.

»D GENERAL wanted for family ofr^e. Highest wages paid. Apply 462 
Indian- road.______________ __________ _

Teii Whole Acres, 
Only $4 DownV :

ES WANTED—At the State Hoe-
of Coaldale, Coaldale, Ft 

FsJLa a course of two __ _ , 
years. Including probation period. 

, months; a course of dietetics,^mae- 
e and three months maternity tratn- 
liva New York Hospital. Send ap- 
atiôik tto Mise Ethel E. Holmes.

_ I mm
T J . --------- --------------------

BAMFORD & SONS
s and Spanish Onions. Now is the me 4<r h„„ »u... 

goods,
ONLY. H

CONTAINING 435,600 square feet; choice 
garden soil and perfectly level; immedi
ate possession; situated a short dis
tance east of Yonge street, and within 
a few minutes1 walk of the Canadian 
Northern and Grand Trunk Railways. 
The full price of tha, ten acres is only 
*500; that Is $50 per acre, and can be 
bought on the following terms : $4 dowri 
on the ten acres, and monthly pay
ments thereafter of. $4, with the privi
lege of paying as much more as you 
XjyMfy time- Title guaranteed and 
clear deed given as soon as paid for. 
Phone or call at office ..for further' par- 

,„°Pen evenings. Stephens ft 
<3o„ 136 Victoria St. Main 5984.

ri GRAPES RATHE» SCARCEone-
ARGENTINE CROP BAD

i£V
¥■1 JOS.1 #

Potatoes Show Firming Tendency 
and Tomatoes Lightly .

Vl" Shipped?

1 M Snowstorms in Canada Interfere 
With Threshing in the 

West.

» ±1m wT 1:
______ r*. Canadian Kodak
ton avenue and Weston road.

,«s‘
. m MAIN 2180.I m

■basket, 30c to he per six-quart leooe, apd 
35c to 45c per 11-quart basket.

Pears brought from 86d to 40c per' li
guait flat basket, and 50c per 11-quart 
lénoe.

Potatoes show a firming tendency, thé 
New Brunswick Delawares selling at 
$1.75 to $1.85 per bag.

- White A-Co. had a car of barrel apples, 
selling at $3.25 to $4 per bbl., mostly No. 
3’s. y

Stronach A Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes. seUlpg-at 

were rather search yesterday, $1.86 per bag, and two. cars of grapes at 
and greens selling at 20c to 20c to 2214c per six-quart basket.

2214c per.six-quart basket, and Red Rog-, . wholesale Faults.
era at 25c per six-quart. Aoples—30c to 50c per 11-quart basket!

Pickling ontonaare becoming a drug on gome choice quaUty Wolfe River, 60c to 
the market at 75c to 31.26 per 11-quart per H-quart basket; barrels, No. 
basket. Vs, fLSO to $6; No. *•*, $8.50 to $7; No.

Tomatoes were only.shipped In lightly, gu 
and sold at 20c to 25c-"Per .six-quart flat

at' -
AT- ==1Business was So slow on the wholesale 

fruit market yesterday It was almtot at 
a standstill. '

There were very few home-grown 
fruits offered, peaches generally being of 
poor quality, the six-quart flats selling at 
16c to 20c, the six-quart lerios at 30c and 
36c, the 11-quart flats at 20c to 30c, and 
11-quart lenoe at 30c to 76c, with a few 
really good ones bringing $1.

British Columbia boxed apples (McIn
tosh Reds) are proving a ready sate, as 
they are of splendid quaUty, selling at 
$2.25 per box.

Grape; 
the blues

Mechanics Wanted J Chicago, Oct. 18.—Wheat prices ran 
up excitedly almost five cents a bushel 
today on top of a seven-cent advance 
the. day before. All high records were 
excelled since as lur back as 1S98. 
wbei; for a time Joseph Letter .seemed 
lo have obtained control of the entire 
existing surplus supply. Broadly ac
tive foreign buying of future deliver
ies appeared to be the chief reason l’or 
today’s violent upturn which, however,
In the end was not well maintained. 
The market closed excited at the same , 
us yceteie&y’s finish to 314 higher, 
with December at $1.66 3-8 and. May 
at $1.6714,

Shortage in the-, when! crops of the 
United States and Canada was further 
accentuated today by increasing alarm 
over/the A i genii ne drought and in re
gard lo I he premature stoppage of 
tnsgshlng ir. C.inain. Reliance on Ar
gentina to make up largely for the de
ficit In the United- States and Canad t 
seemed tc be fast disappearing, and 
the best advices today from Canada 
cast doubt on whether, owing to Inter
ference from snowstorms, the am >unt 
of threshing would be even half of 
what should be accomplished this fall, 
Besides, estimates wore current that 
28 to 64 per cent, of the, spring crop in 
the United States was" unfit for mill
ing and that 61 to 81 per cent, of the 
winter crop wag already out of the 
hands of -farmers.

Com rose with wheat and touched 
the highest prices yet for 1916. Bullish' 
Canadian advices tended to lift outs, 
which were also affected by the upturn 
in wheat and corn. Higher quof'diona 
on hogs and grain gave strength to 
provisions. As In the case ol wheat 
foreign buying was decidedly a stimu
lus to prices.

CATTLE MARKET 
ACTIVE AND STRONG

WillFOREMEN WANTED—Applications
be received from high-grade machin
sa * sasra SK»~a

G$v*

11-igs, 364—Fed and watered at $11.10; 
weighed off cars at $11.36.

Dunn A Le vac kFaring tor Sale.x and

perience to Box'27. World

sold 41 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers—9, 1340 lbs., 

it $8.15; 26, 1060 lbs., at $7.76; 23, 1030 
lbs., at $7.18; 18, 1060 lbs., at $7.25; 1. 
U70 lb»., at $7.10: 1, 1040 lbs., at $7.25; 9. 
980 lbs., at $7: 2, 1010 lbs., at $5.75: 6. 
950 lbs., at $6.65; 3, 1260 lbs., at $6.75: 
25, 1130 lbs., at $7: 16, 880 lbs., at S6.75: 
2, 1010 lbs., at $6.60: 4, 910 lbs., at $6.50: 
11, 970 lbs., at $6.75; 3. 1060 lba.. at 
36.50; 18, 870 lbs., at 36.70; 7. 1069 lbs., 
at $7; 9; 890 tbs., at $6.75: 18, 830 lbs., 
at $8.60; 20. .830 lbs., at $6.65.

Stockers and feeders—2, 840 lbs., at 
$5.90; 2, 800 lbs., at 25.50; 4, "680 lbs., at
S5.90; 2, 660 lbs., at $5.50; 2, 730 lbs., at
$5.25; 3, 880 lbs., at $5.26: 3, 880 lbs., at
$6; 7, 740 lbs., at $6; 2, 950 lbs., at $6.25;
1. 700 lbt., at $5.50; 4. 680 lbs., at $4.50;
6, 550 lbs., at $6; 10, G SO lbs., at $5.9(1.

Cows—3, 1100 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1090 lbs.. 
at $5.75; 1, 1260 lbs., at $5: 2, 880 lbs., at 
$5,25; 3, 1110 lbs., at $6; 2, 950 lbs., at
$5.60; 1. 1060 lbs., at $4.50; 3. 670 lbs., at 
$4; 3, 760 lbs., at $4; 1, 990 lbs., at $6.50;
5, 730 lbs., at $4; 2, 980 lbs., at $6.25; 4,
840 lbi„ at *6.25; 1, 990 lbs., at $5.25; 1, 
860 lbs., at $4.10; 2, 1150 lbs., at $4.50; 2, 
1060 lbs., at $6.1<k 2. 1010 lbs., at $5.15.

Bulls—1, 1170 lbs., at $6; L 1230 lbs., 
at $6.65; 1, 1160 lbs., at $9.60; 1. 1550
lbs., at $5.26; 1, 1110 lba, at $5; 1, 1050 
lbs., at $6.60; 2, 960 lbs., at $5; 1, 1030 
lbe„ at $5.60; 2, 1140 lba, at $5.50.

Milkers and springers—2 cows at $98 
each, 1 cow at «65, 1 cow at $62. 1 cow 
at $65.50, 1 cow at $$6.

Lambs—100 extra choice lambs at 
$11.30; 300 lambs at $11.35; 400 lambs at 
$11.10 to $11.1$; 400 lambs at $11.

Sheep—75 at 2c to 816c lb. »
Calves—75 at 514c to 1114c lb.
Hogs—1000 hogs, fed and watered at 

$11 to $11.10; wflghed off cars at $11.25 
to $11.36. . r

Gorbett, Hall A Coughlin sold 20 
loads : Good heavy steers, $7.60 to $7.85.

Butcher cattle—Choice, $7.35 to $7.65; 
good, $7 to $7.201 medium, $6.25 to $6.60; 
common, $5.25 to $5.15. .

Cows—Choice, $6.25'to $6.50; good, $5.90 
to $6.15; medium, $5.25 to $5.50; common, 
$4.80 to $4.76; cannera, $3.75 to $4.

Bulls—Best heavy, $6.75 to $7.25; good, 
$6 to $6.25: heavy bologna, $6.26 to $6.60; 
light bologna, $4.75 to $6.

|
s

Qood Cattle of Alt Grades Firm— 
Were Ten Cents 

Higher.

To Let

ville, ind. telephone StouffvUle -4111. ,

streetr*2L'\EXX& monat

Real Estate. CALVES WERE ACTIVEFarm* Wanted.

rïÆr SS. WS^WSL*1-d P■ rtnniDA Farm» and Investment». W. FR°BlnL Temple Building. Toronto.*.
5B» per box;
McIntosh Reds. $2.2$ to $2.50 per box. 

Bananas—$1.75 to $2.25 per bunefc, - - 
Crabapples—60c to 75c per ll-quart

ap :lA ;Hog Prices Advanced—Sheep 

Strong and -Twenty-Five 

Cents Higher.

Articles For Sale_______
con SALE—At a sacrifice, high-class 
F pipe organ, suitable for church, theatre 

donee Address Conrad Presch- 
ly, 8501 Clark avenue, Cleveland, Ohio,

=?=
■M t. imFarm* To Rent

For Sale or to Rent

rrles—$3.7$ to $9 per h 
Jamaica. $4.26 to 
Pine»,' $4 per case.,,^.-
IfornjA Tokay. $3 to $3,26 Receipts of ~ve stock at the Union

FFstiF6» isfragjra zz.
ss—Yerdiui. $6.60 per case; Call- -1604 «heep, gf horses, 

ru». $7 per case. „ ■ Uv« wtock of all kinds was aqtive and
Oranges—Late Valencias,.$4.60 to $5.78 strong at the Union Stock Yards yester-^e^eLJSun^q'u^flats, 15c ^ There W» run of Cattle and 

to 20c; six-quart lenos, 30c to 3Bch 11- a general advance In price of about 10c. 
quart flats, 20c to 30c; 11-quart leooe, 80c Lswba were active and made another ad- 

14 to Î4 80 Mr case- ™Mse 1Vc- The bulk Sold at from $11

ves were strong. Hogs were active, the 
bulk setting at $11 to $11.10, for fed ana 
watered, and $11.86 to $11.36, weigned off 
cars.

y Business Premises
ge; 3 for 40c, postpaid. J. 
10 Grange avenue, Toronto.

per <s*sq;
per six-qvr
sixmer 

grows rapic 
trial packa 

Bishop, To Lease?

13® ACRES—20 miles from Toronto; close
■N to Yofige street; good building#; spring

Scartoro<Junctionfti0n' APPly *“ *»•Limited t.

=
Articles Wanted Unusual opportunity occurs to 

lease desirable business prem
ises on the busiest, most fre
quented portion of Yonge street 
—over Yonge Street Arcade, op
posite Temperance St. About 
2,000 feet of floor «pace, divided 
into three perte, splendidly 
lighted; In good condition; oak 
'floors and modem architecture. 
Would answer for millinery, 
ladles’ costumier, 
dressmaking establishment, or 
other light mercantile business. 
On first floor, with elevator ser
vice, steam heated.

Contractors.oria St.
particulars to M. Hemus, 108 Dundum 
6t N„ Hamilton, OnL

$4 to $4.50 per case;
______ ___________ r. 25c to 60c' per 11-
quart basket; Bartlett*, 76c to $1 per 11-
q<Qulncee—35c per six-quart, 65c to 76c 
per 11-quart.

Tomatoes—25c to 46c per 11-quart bas
ket; 20c to 36c per six-quart basket; hot
house, lSc per lb. .

Tomatoes—Green, 
quart basket-i

»
fJ! Con trac tora^ ^wartho’user P",t*r’ and 

Jobbing. 835 College street factories,
.Motor Cars For Sale.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliablecars and trucks, ail types. Safes 
ksL 243 Church. ________

Fuel
■. QUOTATIONS ON LIVE STOCK.

Choice heavy steers, $8.25 to $8.50; 
good heavy steers. $7.60 to $8. ,

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 
$7.25 to $7.75; good at $6.75 to $7; me
dium at $6 to $6.60; common at $5.60 to 
$6-75.

Cows—Choice at $6.36 to $6 60; good at 
$5.75 to $6; medium, $5.25 to $6.50; 
common at $4.25 to $5; cannera and cut
ters at $3.76 to $4.50.

Bulls—Choice at $6.75 "to $7;
$6 to $6.50; medium at $5.50 to 
mon at $6 to $5.50.

Feeders—Best, $6.60 to $6.76; medium, 
$6 tô $6.26; common, $5 to $5.75.

Stockers—Light, good to choice, $6 to 
$6.50; common to medium, $4.50 to $5.60.

Milkers and springers—$55 to $115.
.Spring lambs—Choice, 7c to ................
Spring lambs—Choice at 11c to 1114c lb.;
Light butcher sheep, 7c to 814c lb.;

and bucks, 514c to 614c

I
Mar- STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim

ited, 58 King Street East Noel Mar
shall, president.

816c to 20c per 11-
addressed tiv >aj 

Lindsay present Î 
. G. B. Ryan wai, | 
[. the prize of tin 1 
lumnae Associa," S 
ti. Miss Siir.psoi -j 
Iber of mtvrlvs oi ,»] 
I during the pas II 
ke prize from th- | 
musical ptognxD i| 

e occasion.

car-high-class ; I
CHEVROLET—Slightly used; looks like 

new; slip covers and other extras; must 
i be sold. 472 Yonge street.______ 1

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—iOc per ll-quart, $1.86 per bag. 

bage—Canadian, $1 to $1.25 per 
dozen, 12.25 per bbl.

. Carrots—35c to 40c per ll-quart, $1.25 
per bag. _ .

Celery—15fc to 26c per dozen; Brighton. 
40c and 76c per-dezen; British Columbia, 
$2 to $2.25 per cage.

Lettuce—Imported Boston head, $3.25 
per case of two dozen; Canadian, Boston 
head. 65c to $1 per case of two dosen (a 
slow sale) ; leaf vfery slow sale, 30e to 26c 
per dozen. .

Onions—Spanish, $4.25 to, It.50 per 
case.

Onions—$3.75 to $4 per 100-lb. sack; 
Canadian, $2.75 tp $2,85 per, 75-lb. bag, 
60c to 65c per U-quart basket;, pickling. 
$1 to $1.50 per fl-quart basket.

Parsley—40c to 60c per ll-quart basket.
Parsnips—50c to 60c per U-quart bas-

.k\p'otatoes—New Brunswick, $1.75 to $1.85 
per 90-lb. bag; British Columbia, $1.65 
to $1.75 per bag; Prince Edwards, $1.75 
per bag; Ontario», $£.65 to $1.76 per bag.

Pumpkins—25c ll-quart basket
(two and'thpeex ; o- ■ .
: Sweettiptitertees—<1,50 per hamper, $4 

to $5 jMMkbLn:«; Ha , < V ’
Tumlpe—11 do $1\40 per bag.
Peppers—Green. 60c to 75c per U-quart 

basket; red, 75c td:$l and $1.25 per ll- 
quart basket.

NORTH TORONfO" AND ST. LAW
RENCE MARKETS.

House Moving. Cab

HOUSE^MOVm^and^Ra^sIng Done. J.Business Opportunities.
MERITORIOUS Canadian 

sale; simple, durable, 
article; big fortune, rmall Investment, 
j; Rcbaea, 463 W. 36th St.. New York.

Apply MR. STERUNR,
139 YONGE 8T.

Patent for
inexpensive Dentistry. -, good at 

$6; com-DR. Knight, Palnleee Extraction Spe
cialist; nurse assistant. New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).

Iambs—600 at $11 to $11.20.
Sheep—50 at 7e to 8c lb. ,
Calves—60 at 8c to 12c lb.
Calves—30 eastern grass calves at 5c to

614c lb.
Three decks of hogs, fed and watered, 

at $11.10.
McDonald A Armstrong sold' :/3ne load 

of steers, 1166 lbs., at $7.40: oifc load of 
feeders, 1080 lbs., at $6.90; 6 eteère, 1000
lbs., at $6.76; 15 fat cows at $6 to $6.50: 
cannera and cutters at $4 to $4.75; 18
milkers and springers at $80 to $115 each.

REPRESENTATIVE* PURCHASES.

■
OUNDING. mDancing Manitoba wheat (Track, Bay Çorts).

No. 1 northern, new, $1.84.
No. 2 northern, new, $1.81.
No. 3 northern, new, 81.7614.
No. 4 wheat, new, 41.6314.
Old crop trading 8c above new crop. 
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports). 

No. 2 C,W„ 6114c.
No. 3 C.W., 59140.
Extra No. 1 feed, 5914c.
No. 1 feed, 6914c.

Estate Notices •WE MAKE a low-priced set ur teeth 
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are in need. Specialists ir. bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

18.—For siu.sh- "j 
lit the body av.< j 
le. Pie. N. Smith S 
Llion, was fine&M 
lice court today T" 

attack by stop-. . 
a negrro boy aw :A 
was getting tilt J

PROF. EARLY’S Academy, Forum Hall, 
Yonge and Gerrard streets. We have 
classes for those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron-

EXECUTOR6’ NOTICE TO CLAIMANTS. 
—Estate of Lothar Reinhardt, Deceased.

.

nheavy flat Sheep 
4b.; culte, 2 to 5c lb.

Veal calves—Choice at 11c to 12c lb.; 
heavy fat and graseers at 414c to 714c lb.

Hog»—Fed eod watered, $11 to $11.10; 
weighed off cars, $11.26 to $11.35. 
Less $2 off light hogs, $2,50 to $3.50 off 
sows. $6 off, slags and one-half of one 
per cent, government condemnation loss.

srj&.wMg.
stjBss w rfsBand surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
ana full partlcufarS Otitheir claittohjmd 
tl>e. nature çf the aeciAiity». if any, helg by 
them, duly verified by declaration. ■

And notice is further given that the
iK srTSKiw ist sssft»®-
aSeto of the said testator among the par
ties entitled thereto, haying reward only 
to such claims of which the Executors 
shall then have notice, and they will lujt 
be Hable to any person of Whose claim 
they shall not then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 10th day of. Oc
tober, 1916. .

THURSTON & CO.,
23 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Executors.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

Elizabeth Clyde, Late of the City of 
Toronto, in the- County 'Of York, Mar
ried Woman, Deceased.

Patentsage.
MR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH. RlverdaW

Academy, Masonic Temple. Individual 
Instruction. Adults’ and children s 
classes. Telephone Gerrard 3587 for 
prospectus. Correspondent, 4 Fairview^

CHARLES H.- RICHES, Solicitor f6r 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnlck 
Building, 10 King St Bast, Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

V

American Corn.
No. 3 yellow, $1.01. track, Toronto. 
Ontario Oats ( According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 56c. to 58c.
No. S white, 65c to 67c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, new, per car lot, $1.60 to
$1.62.

No; 1 commercial* old. $1.68 to $1.56.
No. 2 commercial, old, $1.46 to $1.48. 
No. 3 commercial, old. $1.36 to $1.38. 
Psas (According to Freight# Outside). 
No. 2. $2.15 to $2.20.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting. 98c to $1, nominal.
Feed, 92c to 95c. nominal.

Buckwheat (According te Freights Out
side).

* m
Riddy Bros, bought ; 175 lambs at $11 

to $11.15; 1 prime calf at $11.60.
Frank Himnleett bought 250 lambs at 

$11 to $1616. " -
R. Carter bought for Buddy Bros, one 

carload of hogs, fed and watered, at $11.

at $6.85 to $7.75; cows at $5.60 to $7; bulls 
at $6,26 to $7.85.
_ ,*$. Atwell A Sons bought 150 cattle : 
Light stockera at $5 to $5.50; heavy stock- 
era at $5.75 to $6.50.

Chas. Munro bought for Gunns. LUT.. 
950 hogs, fed and watefëd at $11, and 
weighed off cars at $11.25.

The Swift Canadian Company pur- 
°ha»ed 600 cattle : Steers and heifers, 
good at $7 to $7.50, medium at $6.25 to

,S t0. î6 60’ bull« at $5.26 tp 
$6.25; 200 nogs, fed and watered at $11, 
S®lfb®d „‘?r® at#11-26: 600 lambs at
!o0cà.vte°.,a1t'2$65: to° *5/5° t0 *8l25:

H. P. Kennedy bought 50 cattle: Choice, 
fancy steers, 8$0 to 1000 lbs., at 86.50 to 
$7: common steers at 16.50 to $6.25.

Harry Talbot bought for the V/m. Da- 
viM Co., Ltd., 200 cattlej; Butcher steers*?K(w,ife*?’aK8*'25 t0 *7l*: common cows, 
$'•60 to $6.35; canners and. cutters, $3.75 

$4.25; bulls, $4.60- to $6.15.
Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 

^UOlr <00 cattle : Steers and heifers
bin’."?. “,, ,« “ *«■«'

Apa,IV75iriLW,,,;r£“„,srii

to 814c lb.; heavy sheep 
3c lb ’ Hc t0 6^c '<>•: culte. 2c to
totoe2S?hL.b<>V*aht f°/ the «a"!» Abat- 
toto 250 hogs fed and watered, at $11.

W. J. Neely bought for Metthew* 
Blackwell : 500 Iambs at 111 to $11 20*
J® ?hecp at 7c to 8c lb.: 15 calves at 7c 
to 11c lb.. 800 hogs, fed and watered at 
$11, and weighed off cars at $11.25 • but
cher cattle at $5.75 to $6.76; bulls at $5 to 
|7^vCOWS at 95 25 to M.50. *

Chas. McCurdy bought 100 cattle: But-
AnViïn.helfere' 800 to 1000 »>»..

MARKET NOTES.

Dunn & Levaçk sold 100 choice lambs 
at the record price of 311.30.
„ Zeagman sold- for C. Zeagman A^fn*cara Ch0lce 1,068 tor $1160,^Weighed

m:
X BePBfESENTÂTLVE SALES. -,

Sam Hlsey sold lp carloads: One çar- 
of feeders, 950 lbs., at $6:60; 1 Ear-

load of feeders, 980 lbs., at 36.65; 1 car
load oi feeders, 875 lbs:, at $6.40; 1 car
load of heifers, 610 lbs., at $6.36; 1 catrf
load of cows, 960 to 1100 lb»., a* $4.50 to 
$6.50; 4 decks of hogs, $11.86, weighed off 
cars; $11.10, fed and watered; 3 decks of 
lamb»—260 ai $11; 25 at $11.16; 22 at 8%c 
lb.; sheep—10, at 7%c lb.; 6 at 714c lb.; 
17 at 8c lb.; 4 calves, 270 lbe., at 8c; 5 
calves, 140 lbe., at 11c lb.; 2 calves, 180 
lbs., atf 1114c lb.; 1 calf, 160 lbs., at 

H. P. Kennedy sold 3 carload*: ’
Steers and heifers—19, 1000 lbs., at 

$6.85; 10, 590 lbs., at $4.65; 1. 1660 lbs., at 
$5; 10, 500 lbe.* at $4.86; 2. 990 lbs., at $6; 
5, 800 lbs., at *6.86; 1, 1080 lbs., at $6.25;

$4; 1, 1000 IBs., ai $4 
$6; 1, 1120 lba, at $5

*r.'-

■}
.

loadeloqutipn. Open- for concerts, 
ise. ' College 8730. •' MASSAGE—Mrs 

nue. BVetiilii: 
4139.

;
r .. I

. Uve Birds.>
—i ME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl- 

cal Vibratory Masseuse, Face and scalp 
treatments, practical manicurer. a 
College street. North 6294.

u> MADAOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West 
phone Adelaide 2573._____

v\U There was only very small attend
ance at the North Toronto - Market yes
terday. and the market was stow and 
draggy.Herbalists* MASSAGE—A young English lad

treatment at her own home; te 
appointments; College 1995; 573 
urst street, Toronto.

11c lb.y gives 
lepnono 
I Bath-

: ,New-laid eggs sold at 50c per dozen: 
butter, 41c per lb.; apples, 25c and 30c 
per six-quart basket: carrots, beets and 
parsnips. 26c and 30c per six-quart bas
ket; potatoes, 40c per ll-quart basket; 
cauliflower, 20c, 2pc, 30c and 36c each; 
pears. 50c per ll-quart basket; onions. 
20c per small measure; turnips, three for 
10c, ' etc.

There were fourteen loads of hay 
brought In, selling at $12 to $14 per ton. 
Hay and Straw—, .

Hay, No. 1, per ton... MS 00 to $14 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 12 00 1* 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 17 00 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton., 9 00 16 00
Straw, orit, bundled, per
\-••*»;!is,-*■ **** 00 15 00

Dairy Produce, Retail-
Eggs, new, per doz........ $0 46 to $0 $0

Bulk going ato:....
Butter, farmers’ dairy 
Spring chickens, lb...
Spring ducks, lb*..
Boiling fowl, lb.,..
Live hens. lb..
Turkeys, lb. . ..

Farm Produce. Wholesale.
Butter, creamery-- fresh, 

made, lb. squares'....... $0 40 to $0 41
Butter, creamery, solid».. 0 38 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 37
Butter, dairy ........................ 0 $2
Eggs, new-laid, in cartons,

dozen .......................
Eggs, fresh, case lots, doz. 0 39 
Eggs, fresh, selects, case

lots, doz...................
Cheese, June, per lb........ . 0 34
Cheese, new, lb........
Cheese, new, twins............ 0 2314
Honey, 60-lbs., per lb...-, 0 12 
Hone*, comb, per dozen*.. 2 60 
Honey,-glass Jsrs* dos.... 1 00

Fresh Meets, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$12 60. to $13 50 
Beef, choice Sides, bwt.11 6» 12 69
Beef, forequarters* Cwt.. 9' 60 
Beef, medium', eWI,..-.
Beef, common, cWt..-....
Mufton, cwt ......................
Lambs, spring, lb..............
Veal, No. 1 ------- ---------
Veal, common
Dressed hogs, cwt............
Hogs, over 160 lbs. (not
. wanted) ..............v.......... 13 00

Poultry, Wholesale.

ALVER’8 Nerve Tonic Herb •capsules
cure asthma, catarrh, bronchitis; dol
lar boxes. Pile Ointment, fifty eenta. 
84 Queen West. Write Alver, Herbalist 
501 Sheri-oume St., Toronto.

Nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, new, $1.18 to 81.20.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). '
First patents, in Jute bags, $9.30.
Second patents, in Jute bags. $8.80. 
Stronr bakers’, in Jute bags, $$.60.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
’New winter, according to sample, $7.40, 

in bags, track, Toronto.
Mil If sod (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

Included).

n

■ NEWLY OPENED, UP-TO-DATE appll- 
’ ances. Queen Bath and Massage Par

lors. Lady attendants. 2 Bond street. ' 12, 900 lbs., at 
1200 lbs., at 
1500 lbs., at $6.75.

Bulls—3, 1300 lbe., at $5.85; 1, 1810 lbs., 
at $6.40; 1, 1180 lbs., at $6.85; 2, 700 lbs., 
dt $4.75; 1 milk cow at $95; 2 decks of 
lambs at $8.25 to $11.10; calves at $5.60 to 
>12. I

A. B. Quimr sold 6 carloads:
Steers end heifers—1, 780 dbg., at $7.50; 

2. 900 lbs., at $6.60; 4, 760 lbs., at $6; 2, 
850 lbs., at $7; 1. 760 lbs., at $6.50; 3, 891) 
lb»., at $6.66; 6, 990 lbs., at $7.60; S, 1090 
tbs., at $7.60; 1. 920 lbs., at $6.60; 7, 780 
H>»., at $6.25; 1, 890 lbs., at $6.75; 4, 9411 
libs., at $6; 3, 910 tbs., at $6; 1, 850 ibs., at 
$5.25; 3. 970 lbs., at $6.66; 1, 660 ibs., at 
*6.25; 2, 850 lb»., at $6; 13. 970 Ibs., at 
$6.70; 11, 830- lbs., at $6.40.

Cows—1, 1080 lbs., at $5.85; 2, 980 Ibs., 
at $4.76; 2, 1076 lbe.. at $S.25;1, 10.<0 toe.. 
at $6; 1 milk cow at $65; 1 calf at $20; 7 
calves at from 714c to 1114c to.; 80 lambs 
at from 814c to 11c lb.: 5 sheep at from 
5c to 714c lb.; 36 hogs at $11, fed and 
watered.

.50; 1. 
.25; 1.

iver, per- 
ly restores 
n possible.
h*s given

:« a
Building Material.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE .AND BATHS— 
489 Bloor West Apt. 10.L&IE—Lump Snd hydrated for plasterers’ 

and masons’ work. Our "Beaver Brand" 
White Hydrate, is the best ftnlshtni 
Ume manufactured in Canada, am 
equal to an> imported. Full lino of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Home 
Street. Telephones Junct 4006. and 
Junct. 4147.

NOTICE is hereby given, in pursuance 
of R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 121, Section 06, 
that all person» having any claims or de
mands against the late Elizabeth Clyde, 
who died on or about the 5th day of June, 
A.D. 1916, at the City of Toronto, In. the 
County of York, are required 
post, prepaid, or to deliver,, to 
signed

^os1LS.=,Ue:!cEtricaretraa,tm-enmtsa,eeU7^
Yonge.

Freights, Bags
Bran, per ton. $29 to 
Shorts, per ton, $33.
Middlings, per ton, *3.1.
Good feed flour, ner bag, 12.50. *

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, new, per ton, *11 to $12.50.
No. 2, new, per ton. $9 to $10.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. *7 to $8.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—New, $1.60 to $1.62 per 

bushel; old, $1.60 pe 
Goose wheat—$1.60 
Barley—Malting, $1 per bushel.
Oats—Old, 65c per bushel; new, 62c per 

bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal. * .
Rye—According to sample, $1.15 

bushel.
Hay—Timothy, new, $12 to $14 per ton; 

mixed and clover, $10 to $11 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $12 to *14 

loose, $8 to $10 per ton.

we $30.Oamll’s to
tt

tp send by
cyo.u, wu,,,, ~ ti)e under

signed Solicitors herein for James G. 
Muir, the surviving Executor unfier the 
will of the said Elizabeth Clyde, their 

and addresses, and full particulars

hi every
ton

Patents and Legal,liouenees, 
res, flatu- 
>od, and 
of liver

names
In writing of their claims, and statement 
of account, and the nature of the security 
(if any) held by them.

And take notice that after the 15th day 
of November, A.D. 1916, the said Execu
tor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto,- having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall have re
ceived notice, and that the said Executor 
will not be liable for the assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person of whose 
claim he shall not then have received 
notice. ,

Dated at Toronto, this 17th day of Oc
tober, A.D. 1916.
PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN ft GRANT.

Solicitors for the sal# Executor.

0 550 50FETHERSTONHAUGH ft CO„ Dead of
fice Royal Bank Building, C 
Investors safeguarded. Plain 
pointers. Practi— *-• 
flees and courts.

0 460 40Toronto.
lain, practical 

Practice"before patent of-
0 22 6 25 r bushel, 

per bushel.0 220 18 
0 17 0 20 ;

itute. !
10 17® 3*1 0 40Medical. ? • • •

and Co.
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay wnen cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

Rice ft Whaley per
sold 9 carloads :

Butchers’ steer» and helfere—10, 1080 
lb»., at $7.60; V, 790 lbs,, at $6.25: 2, 1020 
lb*., at $7.10: 1, 971- lb*., at $6.10: 4, 890 
lbs., at $6.50; 2, 1060 lbe., at $7.50; 9, 1200 
lb*., at $7.75; 1, 1230 lte„ at $7.75; 2, 980 
lbs., at $6.25: 5, 1120 lbe., at $7; 5, 1040 
Ibs., at $7.

Cow»—1, 1220 lbe.. at $6.40: 1, 1180 lbs., 
at $5.50; 3, 1200 ibs., at $6.50.

Conners—1, 760 lbe., at $4; 2, 840 lbs., 
at $4.50; 4. 820 lbe.. at *4; 2, 910 lbs., 
at $4; 2, 790 lbe.. at $3.80.

Bull»—2. 1000 lbe., at $6; 1, 1180 lbe.. 
at $6; 1, 1880 lbe., at $6.26; 1, .1670 lbs., 
at $7.35.

Stockers and feeders—2, 910^1b»., at
*SMtikero and springers—1 cow at $75; 
1 cow at $75- 1 cow at $65.

Lambs—200 at from $11 to $11.25; culte 
at from $8.60 to $9.

Sheep—Light at $7.50 to $8.36; heavy 
at $6 to $7.50.

Calve»—Choice at $11.60 to $12; medium 
at $8.50 to 810.50; grascera and common 
at $5 to $6.50: heavy fat at $6.60 to $8.

Hogs—6 decks at $11 fed and watered.
C. Zesgman ft Sens

I ,Tablets, 0 39
0 88
0 18 per ton;DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 

. piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard easL
'land.

0 45
CATTLE AT GLASGOW.

Glasgow, Oct. 18.—Watson Batchelor re
ports Scotch steers are selling at 1214 to 
1416c, Irish 1014 to 1214 and bull» 10%-to 
12, live weight. Trade Te firmer all round.

It is time you
Wrotethat trial ad 
for The World want 
column. "For five cents
a word you get your adver
tisement six tmiei in The 
Daily World andl once in 
The Sunday World—seven 
consecutive tim 
seven times, 150,000 circu
lation, $1.00. There is no 
better bargain in Canadian 
advertising. Do it now.

STEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Or. 
Martha McTavish, SO College. Nortn 

and children only.

4o/
0 36

iiB/ '0 23Personal
Mortgage Sales. 3*00MARRY RICH—Oldest, Largest and

Viiciet 'Successful Club” on 
Thousands - wealthy members, 
glptions,’ unailed^FREE. Mission Unity,

Rooms and Board

2 00 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

«.'SM- °» 't-C.uu-J83S
810.36 to $10.40; mixed. $10.26 to S10 40: 
yorkers, $10.25 to $10.36; Ught yorkera *9.75 to $10: pigs, $9.50 to 19 75■ rovurhî' 
$9-36 to $9.60; stags, $7.60 to $8 25 ^ ’ 

Sheep and lamb*—Receipts, 800; sheen

88V5&." “ *&&&

earth.
Des- MORTGAGE SALE OF REAL ESTATE 

In Toronto. • m/

Under the powers coftfalned in a cer
tain mortgage which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will be of
fered for sale by public auction at the 
auction rooms of Messrs. C. J. Townsend 
ft Company, 111 King street west, To- 
lonto, on Wednesday, tho 8th day of 
November, 1916, at the hour of 12 o'clock 
noon, in one parcel, parts of park lots 
Noe. 14 and 13. in the first concession 
from the bay, formerly In the Township 
of York, but now in the City of Toronto, 
having a frontage on Beverley street-of 
about 19 feet, ty a depth of about 120 
feet, to a lane. A-full description of the 
property will be made known at the time 
of the sale. There Is said to he erected 
on the properly a eol!,d brick dwelling 
house known aa street number 229 Bever
ley street, containing nine rooms and 
bath, a furnace and open plumbing.. 
There will be a reserved bid fixed by 
the vendors. Twehty per cent, of the 
purchase money must be paid down at 
the time of Bale and the balance within 
fifteen days thereafter without Interest. 
Full particulars and conditions of sale 
will be made known at the time of sale 
and may be obtained In the meantime 
from t the solicitors for the vendors. i 

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of Oc
tober, 1916.

OSLER. HOSKIN ft HARCOURT, 
Dominion Bank Building, Toronto, ■ SoH- 

ertor» for the Vendors. ,

10 60 
.•9 90 41-T7

Synopsis of Canadian North. 
•' west Land Regulations

8 00 9
11 00 16 00

.COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
-, wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat

ing; phone.
0 16 0 18

14 60 16 00
8 80 10 50

15 00 16 00
20 words

Legal Cards. The sole bead of » family, or any mai* 
over IS years eld, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba. ^Saskatchewan at Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear Is person at tbe Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
fl^e District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of tbe land In each of three

Rights Reserved 14 00 'RYCKMAN ft MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

sold 8 carloads:
Steer» and heifer*—22. 1250 Ibs., at 

$7.66; 1, 1080 lbs., at $7.40: 3. KtiO lbe., 
at $6.90, 1. 1050 lbs., at $6.80; 2, 870 lbs., 
at $5.75; 9. 850 )bs„ at $6.50; 1. 850 lbs., 
at $6; 2, 880 lbs- at $6.86; 19, 760 lbs., 
at $5.75; 1, 660 lbs., at $6; 1, 620 lbs., at

Live-Weight Price 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks; lb...
Geese, lb. ............
Turkeys, young, lb...... 0 25
Fowl, 4 lbs..and over, lb. 0 14 _ ....
Fowl, under 4 lbe., lb.. 0 12 ....

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb......$0 18 to $....
Spring ducks, lb............ 0 15
Geese, lb. J....—;..........0 16
Turkeys, lb. ........................ 0 30
Fowl, 4 lbe. and over. lb. 0 16
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 14 
Squabs, per dozen..*...r3 50 

Hides end Skins.
Prices revised daily by B. T. Carter 

& Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : ■
Lambskins and pelts.,.. .,$1 00 to $1 50 
Sheepskin#,’ city ...... .*. 2 60 3 50
Sheepskins, country 1 SO
City hide», flat......
Country hides, cured ____
Country hides, ’part-cured. 0 17 
Country hides, green...... 0 16

Mrs. R. j.-smytbe-nas been appoint- top ^"ni/^er'lb.'."X 0 22 
ed to the secretaryship of the/local Horsehair, per lb......... 0 38
council oi women, made vacant by the Horsehldes, No. 1.. 
resignation of Miss Simms. Mrs. A. Horsehldes. No. 3..
M. Huestls has been nominated to Wool, washed .....
represent the council at the provincial w°°, unwashed 
conference of women to be held during Tallow, No. 1 .. 
the coming winter. ____

_ , CHICAGO LlVc STOCK.
Chicago, Ocl. 18.—Cattle—Rccctnf# 19.000: Market, unsettled; beeves, *6.50 

$11.40; western steers. $6.10 to 89 m’ 
stockera and feeders. $4.70 to 87.65; cows 
and heifers, $3.40 to *9.20; calve,. $7 25 
to *11-15.

$10.25; heavy, 89.35 to $10.25: rough to 15Fir»”*to t?î6! tu,kor“,es:

Sheep — Receipts, 22.000; market 
strong: lambs, native, $8.25 to $10.60.

;l0 16to$....

Typewriters 0 12 f. /
FOR SALE BY TENDER-■ TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods.

Toronto agent, Dominion Typewriter 
Company, 68 Victoria street. Main 
3734.

at $4.50; 3, 830 lbs., at $4.15; 2, 810 lbs..
atBuU^-3. 1570 11>»., at $6.85; 2, 1200 lbs., 
at get 1. 990 lbs., at *5.50; .2, 1180 lbs..

lbs..
Tenders will be received by the under

signed up to twelve o’clock noon of Wed
nesday, October 26th, 1916, for the pur- 

of the following assets of the estate

lhs..
I

years. A homesteader may live within ala* 
miles of his homestead on a farm of St 
least 66 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required, except where 
residence te performed In the vicinity.

Live stock may be subetltu’ed for cultiva
tion under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt » quarter-section 
alongside hie homestead. Price, 18.06 per 
acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence la each of 
three years after earning homestead patent; 
also 66 acres’ extra cultivation. Pre-emp
tion patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hi, home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, 83.66 per 
acre. *

Duties.—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultlvake 60 acre* and erect 
a house worth 6300.

Chiropractors.
| doctor"doxsee, ryrie buÏlding,
Em Yong.. street, corner Shuler; PalniA
Eft. graduate.
| ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X-

_ ray for locating cause of your trouble. 
ELECTRIC TREATMENTS WHEN AD- 

vteable; lady attendant; consultation 
free; open evenings by appointment

of the *

NAVAL MINT PRODUCTS, 4 00
LIMITED

17 Jarvis Street Toronto, Oetarle
Consisting of:

Machinery... »
Tool* ...
Supplies.........................
Office Furniture

sœ WMe^B. LBVACK, 
Phone Junction IMS.

DUNN & LEVACK
Established 1693.

I
. *2,010.00 
... 261,00 . 

34.00 
150.00

Live Stock Commission Dealers in■ -X
8 00

Vessels For Sale 0 20 CATTLE, SHEEP, IAMBS, CALVES AID HOGS
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

BBFBBJBNCBStQ>omlnien Bank, Bank ef Meeteeek 
CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLE^z 

JAMES DUNN.
HOG SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, Park 104; W. J. THOMP

SON, Junction 6379. “

SHEEP SALESMEN—ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN.
Bill Stock In year name to our care Wire ear number and we will de the rest 

Office Phene. Junct ten *«27.

Am 0 18X APPOINTED secretary.$2,445.00
the TradeSTEAM yacht “Navarch,” recent Domin

ion Government patrol boat. Length 
16 feet, can be seen at Poison Ship
building Company's yard. Send for cut 
•kd full particulars. H.
Limited, Toronto.

The .purchaser may obtain 
Mark If required.

TERMS OF SALE for Machinery and Toole,- 
half cash, balance in thirty days, satisfac
torily secured. Interest at 7 per cent, per 

for Office Furniture and Supplies,

DUNN end
:eWW. Petrie, 5 00

4 SOannum:
Net Cash.

For further Information and 
apply at the office of the Assignee, 15 
lington Street West. Toronto.

F. C. CLARKSON, Assignee.

0 42
Printing W. W. CORY,

Deputy of tbe Minister Af the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.—1141,

Inventory 
Wel-

. 0 85
0 32 i-4- .- 0 0614 

. 0 06VISITING or business cards—one hun- 
• toed titty cents, Barnard, 35 Dundee,t Tallow, solide .

X ♦k ;1
i

1

/«r

-,

I j

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

sale fish ,
OW on «tie. Instant deliveries to all parts 
the City.

- -
W Une of fl Lake Fish

Frrfng.M l—Red Salmon—Sea Her. 
Oysters of best quellty. 

i, Direct Phone Mf0, 6565

- 7., Limited
FRONT ft CHURCH STB.
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ADANAC CROSSCUTTING

■ TO PICK UP VEINS

Effort Being Made to Get Under 
High-Grade Ore Bodies 

Developed Above.

The party of capitalists who hava 
Interested in the 

Adanac mine, which went north' last 
t,-nnlr. under the guidance of Mr. P. 
ginger, the local broker, has returned.
They found the property in a very 
satisfactory condition. The raise from
the? 330-foot level to connect up with )jne 0f business, it is misleading at times when applied to mining, 
the '-main shaft was dompleted yester- 
day. The shaft will now be continued 
to the 426-foot level, at which polo. 
croKscutswUl be run northward and 
southwest to pick up veins _ah-e*dyi 
developed on

MK HARRIS
MINES MININtt ,

The average business man knows little or nothing about the 
technical part of mining; consequently, he often judges a minin| 
property by comparison, and although this is the usual rule in eveiy

For instance, a layman would naturally think better of a mfoot level, at which potntmpPBJ|B ■■■ ■■ ■■■■■I
* I that would show ore running $100 to $200 a ton than he would o 

southwest to p** goo and* SMufoet ! one with ore-averaging from $5 to $10 a ton, and still, in nine case 
were*'raccmntered.811 "ine*6-horttiwèst out of ten; the low-grade mine would prove the better investment
crodNnit will cut four .veins within a ' 
distance of 160 feet, and tho,aoutlttjast 
crosscut will 
.within 60 feet
veins will commence as soon as they 
are. reached, to get under ore bodies 
developed above, and driving, will also 
be done- north towards the Timlskam- 
Ing line to pick up the extensions of 
their high-grade veins.

-------—,—,—High-grade ore, as a rule, peters out, while low-grade is four
runi>iftuigtlltm thaw in large bodies; and this explains why all of our big gold mines eaa 

their dividends from low-grade ore.

The Hollinger is, without doubt, the greatest gold mine-in th 
world, and the average value of the ore is from $9 to $11 a ton. •

The famous Treadwell Mine; which is one of the steady dividend 
payers, makes a profit on ore that runs only $1.25 to $1.50 a toil 
Of course they have a very large tonnage every day, as no mine coul 
make money on such ore unless they did business on the wholesat 
plan.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE

Ask. Bid.
Cobalt— 

Adanac 29
7%

«8%Bailey ..... ............
Beaver Consolidated ....
Chambers - Ferland ....
Coniagas......................... ..
Crown Reserve .................
Foster ...
Gifford ...
Gould Con.............
Great Northern .esak-f,;,. . . . ».»
Lorrain Con. M.  ................  iS
McKinley Dar. Savage .... 63%

.'.'.'.v.v.v. Sit

Peterson Lake ................... .. 20%
Right of Way ...
Seneca - Superior
Silver Leaf .........
Ttmlskaming .....
Tretbewey .............
Wettlaufer ......
York, Ont. .............

Porcupine—
Apex ...
Davidson
Dome Consolidated 
Dome Extension .

18..

Ç What 1 have said about Hollinger and Treadwell applies to prac
tically every big dividend-paying gold mine on the North Ameriaj| 

£ Continent; therefore you can see that comparison of. values on goM 
ore is a misleading way of determining the true worth of a property.

Assays are another thing in mining that is often misleading, frii 
it makes all the difference in the world where and how the assays af| 
obtained.

I never pay much attention to assays unless I take the samp 
myself, or know they were taken by someone who understati 
sampling.

On nearly every vein it is possible to pick out some spot where 
a sample will assay very high, but this would not show the aver 
value of the vein.

1 told you some time ago that the 38 assays recently taken 
the “big find” of the Newray were very important, and they w 
because they represented true values.

7
2%

. %t s
3%

6%
1U

2
62
20
11

Li1% \
8% 8

50Gold M.
9

88
59 iDome Lake

Eldorado .
Foley ....
Gold Reef 
Homestake 
Hollinger .
Jupiter ...
McIntyre .
McIntyre Extenelon ........... I
Moneta .......................................
Porcupine Crown .................
Porcupine Imperial .............

Tisdale ...............
Bonanza

*7081
1

61
6.506.60

30 29%
16»

45
I 160

16%
68

These assays were taken across the entire "find,” and included 
not only the vein matter, but the schist and country rock as well.

One important thing to remember about Newray is the fact that 
the Company has already been fully financed, and as there is no 
more treasury stock the Company has nothing to sell.

When a Company has no, more stock for sale there is no incen
tive for exaggerated reports, arid 1 always take this into consideration 
when the reports emanate direct from an officer of a company.

When you purchase shares hi a company like Newray, you must 
secure them in the open market from some stockholder, as the Conti 
pany disposed of all its treasury stock before work was started. J

4
Porcupine 
Porcupine 
Vlpond ..

1%
16 16%
36 35

Preeton B. D. .........
Schumacher Gold M.
Newray ........... .....
Teck - Hughes .... 
Tommy Burnt "pref. 
West Dome Con. ..

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas * Oil

4%

76 • 74
8* 39

79
32%

61 48%

STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. CL Sales.
Apex
Davidson ,..
Dome Extl ..
Dome Lake .
Dome .............
Hollinger 
T. Burnt .
Jupiter ...
McIntyre .

do. b. 60 .
Newray .....
McIntyre Ex..........46
Bonanza ...........
Pore. Crown
Imperial ...........
Preston .............
Teck - Hughes 
West Dome ... 

do. b. 60 ....
Adanac .............
Chambers .........
Ophlr .................
Lorrain .............
Great Northern ... , 
Hudson Bay ....70.00 
Kerr Lake .......4.80
Nlpleslng ...........
Peterson Lake .
Seneca ............. ..
Tlmlekamlng .. 
Trethewey ...., 
Wettlaufer .... 
Vacuum Gas ..
G. P. R. .............

Sales, 158,880.

49%
200

./.... 84 • 83 31 1L950
<0% 60 6&i 200

ï."; .6>e eüo t'.ii 100
460,

80 2,000 - ;*• 

so*too When Manager Charlebols of the Newray took his assays he 
îioôo naturally took them so they would show the average value of the 

48% 4* ?I«oo j “find.” Had he taken selected assays he would have been fool
j $» 5 2oo himself, and you will never find a competent miner fooling him

intentionally.

80% 29 "iô

Æ !50 !69
.... 75 74 76

‘-Î

. 16% 15. i?7/3
• 4 ... ... 7,000
• A* *% *% 8.100
• 36 ••• s»# 500
. 84 83% 82% 24,623

3.000
80% 6.800 

2,500
wmmmgm

** V- -V 1,600 
7% T Y% 7,5.

When a man comes to my office with a new mining proposition. 
I never pay much attention to his samples or his assays, and when 
the proposition looks good 1 immediately send a trusted agent out to 
the property to take independent assays.

As a rule, my agent's assays do not show the same values as 
owner's; but this is only natural, as man, after all, is only humain, 
the old axiom says, “To err is human.”

18% ... 
81 80
19
10%

100
the
and

•' fJA

7.86 •c 100
20% 3,60020% "io 

10 •.. 
63 61 400» 4,560»% 50011i 1.000

1,000*176.60 I am offered at least one new proposition every business day, 
and at times there are half-a-dozen in a single day.

•V
2

___ . . jpfajB
noted hun flyer hit. The first thing I do when a man comes to me with a miqing I

paper Hportin^to^u 1i^,hL”ewe* ProPosit$oïl that needs capital is to give him a paper which contains - 
authorized eource that capt Boento" I twenty pertinent questions, and 1 ask him to answer these before I go 

SïïïïKi £**"' .Si into wlh him.
from a French anti-aircraft gun. On 

8'. ®°3,ke brought down hlz 
thirteenth entente allied machine.

When he complies with my request I can gain a very fajlr idea 
of the property by looking at his answers; but ninety-nine times out 
of a hundred, the man is so anxious to interest me that he will exag
gerate to a point that is apparent to anyone who has had the experte 
ence I possess.

MINING MEN
= WafA,Phll!fn* Tree Gold Camp ■•HP -

**°P ( “beîti - When ! find a man has falsely answered some of my questions
^ :TS.ione o7 toi 1 want nothinS morc t0 do with the or his proposition; but when 

i pro': thc answers arc fair and straightforward, I immediately, at my own 1
I ha've0 lthL exPcnse> make a thorough investigation.

r toe" °&n 1 always pay more attention to a property that shows low values,
y the”” ”ichtbedw»y 85 1 know from experience that high values do not last There are j 
^ t rough, go that later exceptions to this rule, such as the Creocus Mine, in Munro Township, |

which has paid for itself from the grass roots down; but where you

1

mep having Cobalt, Porcupine and Sud
bury experience, makes it poeelble for 
me to save mining men weeks of use
less prospecting by their men out on the 
ground.

My information Is at your disposal, be
cause mining development means rail 
haul to us. I cannot guarantee you will 
find pay ore, but I do know that we 
b-ve ground well worthy ot prospecting 
and developing. ^

CTR

I prefer to stick to thc conservative rather than take a chance «Ml 
the sensational

You would think from all the properties offered my firm that 
we would always have half-a-dozen or more that we could recom- ■-= 
mend; but the truth is that finding a good property that will pass thd | * 
searching investigation that the “Hou^e of Harris” gives it is about | 
as difficult as finding a needle in a haystack.

We have investigated scores of propositions this spring and sum* 
hier, and, for that matter, we are still investigating, but up to date w» i 
have not found one that would stanÿ the “acid test,” and until we do 1 
find one we will not make a recommendation to our clients.

My personal advice—and this advice, is from my heart—is to 
buy some Newray, as I consider this the best mining stock purchase 
under present or future conditions.

TL T. YOUNG,
Manxger Eastern Lands, C.N.R., Toronto.
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Newray Gained Further Ground, 
■ Making New High—Liquida

tion in West Dome,; SÏV
t- -

' It begins to look as If the mining 
tnarket at the Standard Stock Ex
change had been thoroly aroused from 
He lethargic state and was shaping up 
tor the big upward swing which has 
been long awaited bÿ traders.

That such a move is Justified by 
; the conditions at the different camps 
is unquestioned. All. that wu.< lacking 
1wab public support, and from ap
pearances it would seem that this ele
ment were trotting into the market at 

] last. Trading was very active with 
. the volume of shares dealt in running

Nipissing mine; one of the premier producers of silver in the Cobalt Camp.' well over 150,000.
I McIntyre and its companions, Mc
Intyre Extension, and Jupiter, were the 
dentre of attraction, with Newray also 
in the limelight. McIntyre continued to 

'claim title to the leadership with a 
ten point advanpe. The etdek opened 
at 150 and went up to 160, closing at 
159 bid. Buying of the stock seemed 
to come in all day from Inside sources, 
and it is reported that one of the big-^ 
gest markets in its history is going to 

' be made for it It is also reported on 
’ good authority that the amount of 
stock bought by insiders on the pre- 

' vious day ran into the neighborhood 
of $165,000.
. Jupiter in sympathy went un to 
M 1-4. Reports from this property No one can arrive at anything liki 
are said to be bullish, and Montreal » Food working knowledge of the ore 
shareholders are believed to be in- deposits of Porcupine without careful 
creasing their holdings. McIntyre Ex- study, and it is a great advantage to 
tension sold up to 46. Newray display- «*> uifferent properties from
<„d renewed strength, making a new ^me to_ time ovjr_a **;rtodo. years.

^outstanding «ception to”toe 3ï£ wouÆ mutim to

noted In be learned about the ore bodies of the general niarket Vend was n ed £ camp. It may have been some con- 
W68* pom® Consolidated. A big slderatlon oi thls which induced
block of this stock came on the mar- The World to *end the writer to
ket, and the price broke to 32 3-4, a porcupine for the twentieth time in
hew low for some months. Conditions or^er to make a special examination 
at £he mine have never been better, Gf ^ dozen or more mines or near 
according to an official of the com- .-nines which have resumed operations 
pany, and the recent depression of- the during the past year, 
stock would seem to be entirely un- The trip was not only Interesting 
justified. It is believed that a big but very instructive. Everwbere there 
short Interest has been built up in, was a strong not* of optimism, tlio in 
West Dome, and the fact that several ! a few cases amateur miners were 
big blocks of stocks have been loaned spending money to very littlo advan- 
cn the street seem to bear out this Loge. Un the whole, however, opera-
belief. When this stock is called, as Hons are being conducted with care
it will be shortly, a sharp recovery and skill, and with the promise ot ex- 
should occur cellent results. In one or two cases

In the silver stocks, Adanac dis- old inefficient machinery was Doing 
played some activity at 20 1-2, with used, with the usual result, namely, 
an odd lot going at 31. This pro- heavy costs and exceedingly

jperty is working on a vein which is i Pr°Fre8s- . ,
expected to tehow big values soon- Icontranr *tbe “mosT^ckleso4 extiara- 
and heavy trading may be expected., ^ *ylQg Jferl0r machineiy or

ln employing managers who are in- imlskatn ng eold between 61 and competent and poorly paid. A shaft 
, ,L1‘2.an.dn Pot61-80" Lake went up a ln the wrong place may involve a loss 
.little to 20 1-2. Vacuum Gas hold ; o( 259,000 or more, and besides tend to 
$£lrm at 49. discredit the property. An out-of-

date compressor may consume enough 
extra wood to pay for a new one in 
six months or less.

:
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STRONG NOTE OF OPTIMISM . j 
OBSERVED THRU0UT PORCUPINE'.

World Expert Pays Visit to Gold Camp—Greatly I*n- 
1 pressed With Davidson and Newray.

"!

Newray Again the Featnre
Newray was again one of 

the features ot yesterday’s 
mining exchanges. The buying 
was keen at New York and 
Toronto and the price made a 
new record high at 76. Repre
sentative financial men from 
Buffalo, New York and To
ronto, who . have • recently 
bought into the company, left 
for an inspection 
mine 
their
to produce further heavy buy
ing of the shares. The New
ray has now been passed upon 
by several engiefcers, and their 
opinions all agree that proper 
development will make the mine 
one of the Important Porcupine 
producers. ’The company is 
substantially financed, and 
when underground work i# re
commenced in a few days the 
blocking out' ot ore for later 
milling is only a question ot 
time. It takes time to make 
a Porcupine mine, and the 
Newray with a shaft down 425 
feet, to say nothing of the large 
amount of drifting already 
done, now starts in with at 
least two years to Hs credit. 
The mill now on the property 
puts the company In ghapv to 
turn out br(cks when a con
tinuous ore' supply has been 
developed. ,

of .the 
last night, and 
return is expected-

GEORGE WEIR,
New General Manager, London and 

Guarantee and Accident Co'

H. B. WILLS’ LETTER.

Hamilton B. Will* in hie weekly 
market letter says ; •

Inspiration Gold Mines.
Among the recent new flotations 

that of Inspiration Gold Mince, direct
ly adjoining the world-famous Hoi- 
Hnger Consolidated and Porcupine 
Crown, has been one of the meet suc
cessful, and the demand by my friends 
and clients, during the past few days, 
convinces die the limited amount of of
fer, at the ridiculously low price of 15 
cents per share, will soon he com-' 
pletely absorbed, and: this should 
no surprise In vies; of the par 
lent location of tb^{120. après owned 
outright, without Bjj^enny’s indebted
ness, by this company making its in
itial bid tor public favor. ' Judging by 
the alacrity with which this new is-, 
sue is being taken up, it Is my opin
ion at the price, I, as the representa
tive of the controlling syndicate, eat 
able to procure this stock for my 
friends and clients, I do not know 
where a better speculative purchase 
can be had, and with the now assured 
success to .the present limited stock 
offering, the company's treasury will 
soon be financed to a point sufficient 
to not only begin active development 
work, but continue same until the 
proven mine stage is reached or other
wise.

On an equality with the ideal lo
cation of this property is the fact, a 
directorate as strong as any in the 
Porcupine camp, has been chosen to 
direct its course, composed of gentle
men whose success as mine operators 
in northern Ontario Is wetll known and 
firmly established. This factor should 
at once Instill implicit confidence and 
create an unwonted demand "for In
spiration Gold, especially at ithe 
ground-floor price of 15 cents per 
share.

Arthur Ferland of Cobalt, president; 
Charles L. Sherrill of Buffalo, vice- 
president and general manager; Rob
ert T. Shlllington of Cobalt, treasurer; 
Chartes Richardson, A. L. K. Shilling- 
ton of Cobalt, Alexander Faeken ot 
Toronto and George Taylor of New 
Liskeard.

As the books at the present offered 
price of 15 cents per share .positively 
close on Saturday, October 28th, after 
which date a substantial advance will 
undoubtedly follow, I would urge all 
those who wish to become financially 
Interested ln Inspiration Gold to act 
at once and use the wires In sending 
your order for amount of stock wanted.

WHOLE MARKET STRONG.

i7i
!

; WEST DOME NEVER! Inspire Fsith.
But on the whole there are many

----------  things to be seen in Porcupine which
.East and West Drifts Still in High Inspire one with great faith in its 

.. r, future. The mines that are being sufti-
Urade Ore—New rower dentlyy developed ire growing bigger

Çvctem all the time, and notwithstanding the
v jmci . present rapid progress it will be ten

years’ before we will know how very 
1 Despite the fact that Wont Dome big the camp really is. It is essenti- 
COnsolldated stock has been un the ally a region ot large ore bodies of 

/decline for the last few days. It is re- ™ore th^n average grade, and this la
'____. , _ .. . ■ , ' ,, „ t the dominant feature of all the great
ported on the best of authority that g0ld camps of the world.

' Jibe physical condition of the property Among the surprises of the presort 
• >waa never in better shape than at the day at Porcupine are the Newray and 

present time the Davidson. The shares of both
present time. companies have advanced so rapidly
■■■ The thoro diamond drilling of toe wl1hln the pEat 8lx months, it is al- 
property is being connected. Up till mp8t enough to create a boom, 
the present over 10,000 feet of drill The Newray is on toe extension of 

1,0^,LaXt^ee,^P.UtKé,nOnW,n- ,and 11 '? the great shear zones which traverse
toTwmkwlV^dU^VhednUs^ato ^tnus^ly^trle^ore
ti!nT^a„dlL™Ke«"rrnl0r°- t bod 1m*011'toe north*side*of^c'ar

and west dril t:s on the vein at toe 860- These ™”ay "f/ ^Iwotoe New" 
foot level are being pushed, and so far mum strength all,the way to the New- 
have reached an aggregate distance of ray> •>ut nevertheless there are on the 
over 200 feet. Bmh drifts are still in tatter a series of strong well defined 
lull face ore seven feet in width, which ve*ns striking northeasterly, containing 
essays from $12 to $14 per ton. a l»rK2 Quantity of rich ore. The rock

As soon as the new compressor is *8 very BW2et and kindly, It is streaked 
installed work on toe sinking of toe wlth dark lines of, toufmaline. and the 

to toe 300-foot level will Le ,who,e layout Is inviting, and highly 
The new «haft ;= I favorable as the locus of important new Miart ,s dcp<,8ltg of gc,d The NeWray has all

the earmarks of a real mine.
Has Good Chance.

In the opinion of the writer the Da
vidson also has every chance of mak
ing good. It Is about 2% miles north 
ot South Porcupine, over a well grad
ed road. Geologically, it is isolated 
from the Pearl Lake section, 
main shear zone is about 100 feet wide, 
with a northwest-southeasterly strike. 
In this there Is a very strong vein with 
a length of 1700 feet or more. In the 
centre for 1000 feet this vein appears 

to be over 39 feet in width, andf It shows 
this on the 200-toot level. A station 
has been cut 300 feet down, and a 
cross-cut is being pushed towards the 
vein at that depth. A new vein has 
lately been opened up on the south 
claim, from which assays of $118 have 
been obtained over a width of five 
feet. It is proposed to ship a car
load of ore from this vein for treat
ment

So far as one can see at present toe 
Davidson gives promise of becoming a 
very big mine. There is lots of tree 
gold to be seen at it as well as at the 
Newray, and the success ot these two 
properties should lead to increased ac
tivity in toe northern part of Tisdale 
Township, If not in other parts ot Por
cupine.

IN BETTER SHAPE ise

i

tv

age and capital»- The camp Is under
going a great readjustment. The 

. ond stage In its progress has now been 
reached, and Its last stage is better 
than its first.

sec-

AT ATTITUDE OF U. S.
Viscount Grey’s Disclosures Leave 

a Most Disagreeable 
Impression.

London, Oct. 18.—The statement bv 
Visconnt Grey, the foreign secretary, 
to toe house of lords yesterday 
garding the operations of belligerent 
warships off the coast of the United 
States, created a considerable stir, says 
toe London correspondent of The Liv
erpool Post.

"It has thrown a inost disagreeable 
light upon toe attitude of toe Amer
ican Government in toe early stages 
of the *ar," the correspondent 
ments. "Washington Is shown in :t 
querulous, captious mood, making de
mands which it admitted were not 
legally tenable.

new shaft 
proceeded with.
«.bout 1400 feet away from the present 
shaft. The machinery for the instal
lation of a new el. ctilc power system 
has been shipped an-i Is ready to be 
taken into the property. Lumber for 
the erection of the necessary buildings 
Is also ready to lie taken In.

re-

The
REMARKABLE ASSAYS

OF DAVIDSON ORE eom-

F. C. Sutherland & Co., in their 
weekly market letter say of Davidson 
mine:

“As sinking proceeds on the new 
south vein cn this property, it Is clear 
that the new lead will prove a very- 
material asset to toe company, as toe 
Indications point to toe development 
of cn extensive body of high grade ore 
at depth. An Independent channel as
say', made un ore taken out at a depth 
of about 16 teet ln sinking the shaft, 
gave $67 in geld to the ton. This week 
another consignment of ore from a 
depth of about 22 feet was sent to the 
Canadian Laboratories, Limited, To
ronto, for an independent channel as
say. and this ran $118.40 ln gold to 
the ton. Thrse unusually high figures 
Illustrate plainly the remarkable rich
ness of the new vein, and viewed in 
conjunction with the fact that the 
lead is at least 25 feet wide on the 
Burface, go far to establish the certainty 
that the possibilities are little short of 
enormous. /

“The contractor Is working three 
shifts in thc new shaft and rapid pro
gress is being made. Sinking is to be 
continued to the 100-foot level before 
eny lateral work will bo done, but it 
is probable that thc shaft will he con
tinued to a depth of 800 feet, and then 
connected with the main shaft on that 
level. This, however, will depend en
tirely on thc resu'ts achieved on the 
tipper workings. The new shaft Is not 
going down vertically, but on a slight 
incline, that Is the management Is fol • 
lowing the vein, which la dipping 
slightly to one side. This plan of de
velopment has proved very success
ful cn some of toe well-known pro
perties In the camp and will be more 
economical than vertical sinking."

Bitter Comment.
“The incident referred to is. .. now.

ancient history, and might well be 
forgotten, but In view of too extra
ordinary proceedings in collection 
with the U-68, members are sneaking 
very bitterly of the behavior 
American Government

of toe
. . The stories

mentioned by Baron Charles Beres- 
ford and Earl Grey seem to have some 
inundation, and if they are authentic 
the foreign secretary should be press- 
ed.<to demand an explanation.

“We are awaiting some announce
ment from toe administration in toe 
united States after they have com
pleted toe inquiries which Earl Grev 
assumes they are making, but there 
Is no evidence that any such inquiry 
s In progress, ar.d toe general feel

ing Is that the matter will have to he 
pressed a little further."

Peculiar Position.
Under the heading, “A Contrast" 

The Evening Standard, commenting on 
the American protests against British 
cruisers “hovering" off American ports 
and America’s treatment of the Ger
man submarine U-58 says that no pro
test was made by the United States 
rgainst the activities ot the submer- 
PiDle.

"Our only indication of toe Wash- 
Ington attitude," the newspaper savs, 
is that she repudiates toe allies’ view 

that a submarine Is not entitled to toe 
privilege of an ordinary warship, it 
will be Interesting to see whether 
President WVson finds. toe German 
submarine activity in At'entic waters 
ne annoying as toe British •hovor-

Received over Heron & Co.’s private 
wire.

Heron & Co. had the following at the 
close: Montreal, Oct. 18.—The paper 
stocks came to the front again today, 

•Wayagamack being the feature with 
an advance of nine points, 
for control Is generally credited as the 
cause of this advance. Spanish River 
common was ln demand, while the pre
ferred also advanced. There was some 

■ strength in toe steel stocks and the 
declaration of the Brazil dividend was 
well received, 
seems decidedly strong, and we see 
nothirg in sight to check advancing 
prices.

Buying

the vicinity of the Davidson there 
are the Smith Vet, the Miller-Indepen
dence, the Tisdale Mining Co„ and the 
Scottish Ontario. None of these are 
working at present, but with the rapid 
advance of the Davidson and Newray, 
some of them are pretty certain to re
sume operations In the spring.

Value Behind Shares.
As yet porphyry has not been dis

covered at either the Newray ur Da
vidson. This rather upsets toe tooorv 
held in some quarters that there is a 
connection between the gold and por
phyry. The function of toe latter 
seems to be rather in the way of shear
ing and fracture, but this may result 
from Igneous intrusions of any char
acter.

It would jeem that there are actual 
values behind the shares of the David
son and the Newray, and their very

In

The whole market

rapid rise would Indicate that the for- f - ..
mer owners had 4* sufficiently sensed , th uh th® proceedings
their opportunities/ Farl Grev ?nr££’ la*t_n*ht qudtc?

In conclusion we may say that con- ^ Canada.'as snnn|reTr5^,7frn0w«8enera' 
dltions in Porcupine were never as tlo^ the remark tort "£nVsuch 

favorable for money making as they action on the part of American war 
are at present. There are many gold- vessels would involve a new and start' 
en opportunities which can be convert- ling departure from the old traditions 
ed Into actual wealth by a little cour- ot the n^ivai service."

PRICE OF SILVER
New York. Oct. 18.—Bar silver. 

67%e.
London. Oct. 18.—Bar silver, 

j I 82 6-16d.
ererj^toursday1 ertlcle en mlnea and mining by Mr. Harris, will appeti
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NEWRAY MINES
A VERY IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT WILL BE mam *****’

*é“ it™6 m‘t*rU1,y bl,her ,r,eee *• thU security. M, =«-

BUY NEWRAY AND ACT QUICKLY. WTEE OB PHONE YOU* ami»
AX ONCE.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock * Mining Exchange),

Direct Wire te New York.
1604 Royal Bank Bldg.
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*8 Near Street. 
New York City 231 White Bldg., 
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: «Fi'HKÿAv» s idWtlW*
■'Plum ier ^mining securities

as investments there 
are always two funda-

& Co. S£*££
the same F m the case 
of any other industrial 

p‘ i n v e s t m e n t issue, 
namely, the value of

the ^consideration

HERON & CO.of Yesterday’s MarketsBurns
;

Mining Co.m TORONTO STOCKS. Member. Toronte Stock ExchangeNEW YORK STOCKS.

Blcknetl * Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Tbronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Trunk Lines and Orangers—
_ , Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Tnink Lines and Orangers—

B. * Ohio... 8816 88t 88 ... 1,800“Sg «8 S9Î 38% 38" '
do. 1st pfd. 63 6S% 63 63

G‘_ N. ifd...ljg% 1J8%118%118„ „ 
New Haven.. 61 61%, 61 ... " BOO
N. Y. Ç........... 106 10S%107% 108 8.300
Rock Island. 24% ... 23% 23% 24,600
"gSE tHi ’=» I*

ichlaon ....106 1 06% 106 105% 2,100
Can. Pac. ...176% 1T7 176% 177
K. C. Sth.... 27% ... 27% ...
Ml**. Pac. .. 6% 6% 6% 6 1.6

BaC”.lll% 111% 111% 111 J,7
Sth. Pac.. ..100% 101% 100% 101 3,100

29% 29% 29 29 16,200
»% 160% 148% 149 47,400

89% 68% 09 13,800
64% 58% 63 6.700
84% 63% 84 6,100

146% 143% 144 2,000
5S% 66 ... 3,100

.109 110% 108% 110 47,500

STOCKS
BONOS

GRAIN
MINING SHARESBid.

Ete;
F. N. Burt com.. 
Can. Bread com..

do. Preferred ... 
C. Car ft P. Co...

do. preferred ... 
Canada Cement e

The preferred stock of 
the Tommy Bums Go 
Mining Company has been 
very active and strong on 
the New York, Boston 
and Toronto markets for 
the past few weeks, hav
ing advanced from around 
S6c per share to 80c. We 
believe this stock will 
Steadily advance, as the pub
lic are beginning to appreci
ate the wonderful possibili

tés of these properties. 
Purchases made now we con
fidently expect will show 
handsome profits. We 
therefore unhesitatingly ad
vise its immediate purchase.

. ^preferred 
«•Holden 0

■lid30
■ 58 UNLISTED SECURITIES

ontacr nuTAR wire monthkal and new toes 
Correspondons# Invited.

4MCOLBORNC ST., TORONTO

. 23%
65

«S 8 -ti
ling about the 1 

ges a mining J 
1 rule in every J 
to mining. :j||P

tter of a miiÿ|g 
n he would of 
I. in nine cas^l 

nvestment
grade is found! 
Did mines eau|||

Id mine-in 
i #11 a ton. 9

eady dividend* j 
> #1.50 a ton.

mine couldf 1 
the wholesale ®

im

148150
. 81

Report19% 8790
. 89%

common.. 68% 67%
*<-• 69

the. ■ —e,Pr0P®rt5r itself and
the demand for apd price of * the product'of the 
Company in question. There are, of course, 
othet factors of primary importance to be taken 
into consideration, such as the management, fi
nances, locality and So on, but the two points 
mentioned are of the very first to be taken up by 
the prospective investor who desires to see for 
himself the safety apd the potential profit which 
lies in the security selected, 
property is, naturally, individual to each 
pany, but the matter of the market for the pro
duct is, of necessity, germain to all of the se
curities of companies operating along any 
line of endeavor. It is because of the fact that 
there is 1m absolutely unprecedented demand for 
the output of the mines that the basic condition of 
the market for mining securities is far stronger 
than it hliS been for a great many yeaiê past.

Insofar as gold is concerned there cannot bfc 
any change in the price of the metal, for the 
son that the great trading nations of the world 
base all values upon the gold standard, which is 
at the rate of $20.00 per ounce. There are, at this 
time, being special inducements held out in vari
ous parts of the world to encourage more exten
sive gold mining and to bring about an increased 
production, but it is an acknowledged/ fact that, 
no matter what efforts be put forth, the produc
tion of gold during this current year must fall la
mentably shorr of meeting the requirements of 
the world, and from the acceptance of this condi-

: the discussion of the

do. preferred ............
Can. St. Lires common... 34% 34

preferred ............
Can. Gen. Electric ....
C. P. R. ...............
City Dairy pref........ z.
Conlagas ................. ..
Cons. Smelters ......
Consumers' Gas ........
Crown Reserve ........ .
Crow’s Nest ................
Dora. Cannera ............
Dom. Steel Corp. ...
Dom. Telegraph ....
Duluth - Superior...

Mackay common ...
do. prefeired ....

Maple Leaf common
do. preferred ........

Monarch com...............
do. preferred .....

Niplssfng Mines ....
N. S. Steel common
Pac. Burt com..........

do. preferred ........
Penmans com.............

do. preferred ........
Petroleum .......... ..
Porto Rico « Ry. com 

do. preferred ..... 
rs common .... 

preferred ........
Russell M. C. common..:. 67

do. preferred ....................
Shredded Wheat common. 133 . 1*2
Spanish River common... 16% 15

do. preferred ........ 47
Steel of Can. com.....
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Railwi
Tucketts com. ............
Twin City com........ .

9496 \ ,
89%do. 90

j.. 119% 113 1,7176177 fjew vork BOSTON BUFFALO97 MONTREAL6.00 4*.S5
3»% 8th. Ry. 

Union Pa
40

169 c.,.,14'4861 Coalers—
Ches. ft Ohio 68 
Col. F. ft I... 68 
l-fthtgh V..>. 88 
Nor. ft W;..145 
Penna; ..
Reading 

Bonds—
-togio-Fn ... 96%...........................

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
,-A-cohol .,.,.127% 141% 127% 140 64,600
Allia-ChaL .. 26% 26 25% 25% 1.TO0
Air Brk..........168 169 158 169 700
Am. Can. ... 61% 61% 60% 61 3,700
Alp. Wool. .. 60% 51 % 60% 51% 2,000
Anaconda ... 94% 94% 98% 94% 1,700
Am. C. O.... 66 67% 56% 56% 7.300
Am. B. Sgr.. 99% 100% 89 ... 3.300
Am-Jr Tr..117% 117% 116% 117% 
Baldwin .... 88 4 86 83% 84 8,100
Cal. Pet ... 23% 25% 38
Car Fdy. .
Chino ....
Cast Iron F.. 24%
Cent, Leath.. 81%
Com Prod... 18%
Crucible ..
Distillers .
Dome ....
Granby ...... 90 .......................... 700
Goodrich ...t 73% 74 73 73% 4.4U0
Gt N. Ore... 42% 42% 42%
lns. Cop. ... 64 
Kennecot- .. 62 
Int Paper... 45% 61 
Interbore ... 17% 18% 17% 18

do. pfd. ... 76 75% 76 76%
lnt. Nickel . 68 63% 62%
Lack. Steel . 86 ... 84% 86
Lead ...............69% 70% 69%
Loco........... .. 78% 79% 78%
Mackay ...........86% 8$% 86% 86% ..
Max. Motor.. 88% ... , 88% 88% ' 9,1
Mex. Pet. . ..109% 110% 109% 109% 11.8
Miami ...L.. 38% 38% 38% ,,, .....
Marine .Z,. 41% 42 41% ... 14,200

do. pfd. .7.116% 117% 116% 116% 63,900
Nev. cons... 22% 22% 23% 22% ........
Pac. Mall.... 86% 27 36% 26% ....,
Pr. Steel .... 67% 68% 67% 68% 2,700
Pitts. Coal... 87% ... 36% ... .....
Ry. Spgs. .. 54 ..........................
Rep. Steel .. 74% 76% 74 75%
Hay Cons. .. 26% 26% 26% 25% 2,400
Rubber ........  61 ... 60 60% 3,300
Sloes ............ 60% 61 60% 61 1,800
Smelting .. .-.110 111% 109% 110% 13,100
Steel Found.. 61% ... 61
Studebeker .132% ... 132 132% 2,900
Texas Oil 7.. 224% 226 222%... 1,500
Tenn. Cop.... 23 28% 22% 23% 3,700
Third Avd... 68% ... 67% ... 300
U. S. Steel...114% 116 113% 113% 106,200

do. pfd. ...120% ... ............... 600
Utah Cop.... 96% 95% 94% 95% .....
Va. Chem. .. 42% 44% 42-
West. ....... 62% 63% 62
W. 0................45% .. ; 46

Total , sales—1,065.100.

MARK HARRIS & CO.72
». 20
66%66%
87

::::: 58
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)60

86%87
6667

116% 114%
9696% BROKERS35Bluett & Hollins The value of the 

com-
so82

8.00 7.76
135% ;13615 Broad Street, 

New York.
2022 17779 \71 70 Standa/d Bank Building / 

TORONTO

no 85
H.40 10.80Orders May be Telegraphed at 

Our Expanse. 4646 a • \as
% 6,700

2490 one8 66 67*5%Roge
do. If 65-- j# 9092 25 24% 36 

80% 81
„ 17 %‘ 18% 7,000

87% ,96 87 33,600
... £6% 46% 46% 467% 1,800

2,300
6.000Implies to prac- 3 

Drth Americ^ll 
■allies on gold i 

of a property. I
nisleading, f<j|p 

the assays are

65 82
97 96 IS

Advancing Tendency 86
r- M.B.—Send for copy "CANADIAN MINING NEWS” ’".t

1% 400...
64%
70 GOm news coming from the mines of 

Bwcuploe and Cobalt U of such a character 
U to dearly indlcaU

89ay ............ A 90%
di:*

..'.... 186

1,400 
% 7,00923 .64% 6

96 7,300 Vz53 62
% 42,20045

A Sharp âdvanee m Prices 7,500Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial ... 
Merchants’ . 
Montreal '... 
Ottawa ....
Royal ......
Standard ...

*215 210 9.ÏÔÔ rea- r53190 XA large portion of recent COBALTS, PORCUPINES 
Motors, Industrials 

Oil Stocks

buying has 
come directly from the Insiders as well ma 
from the miners of both camps, juwI, *t Is 
at opinion.

900198
m;e the samples. s| 

lo understands ^ ■79220

IÎÎBUYING TIME IS AT ONCE. 
GET ORDERS TO MB QUICK 1 222 220

3888............ m%Toronto .....

Hamilton B. Wills
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

Phone Main 8172. Royal Bank Bldg.
5 Private Wire to New York Curb.

• 134Union ..me spot where | 
jw: the average 1

—Loan. Trust, Etc.— 
162%Canada Landed 

Can. Perm. .... 
Hamilton Frov. 
Huron ft Erie.. 
Landed Banking 
Lon. ft Canadian. 
Tor. Gen, Trusts. 
Toronto Mortgage

Orders executed for cash or on reasonable margined basis. Our fifteen 
hundred mOe private wire system affords unexcelled opportunity Ter 

. and aoaurst* execution of orders in all market».
Writs" for maritet letter»—mailed free.

175
140;
211

u ••• 400145
.1 i134:ntly taken op,.J 

nd they were, I t BUYERS SPECULATE 
IN MANY STOCKS

210 CHAS. A. STONEHAM & GO.132
—Bonds.—

93Canada Bread ..........
Can. Locomotive .... 
Elec. Development .. 
Mexican Electric ....
Mexican L. ft P........
Porto Rico Rye..........
Prov. of Ontario..........
Quebec L., H. ft P... 
Rio Janeiro ....

do. 1st Mort, 
Spanish River. .
Steel Co. of Can 
War Loan, 1926.

CDrtaMshed IMS).
88 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO. 

Rhone Main 8886.
Main office, 41 Bread Street, New York.

700 %
'88

v4." and included : 
k as well.

is the fact that ? 
as there is no 1

i•35i
86
85

,1 6769 tion of affairs has 
possible remonetization of silver.

As a matter of fact, the demonetization of silver was,
• and is, largely a matter of the higher finance, in that, 
though no nation stands actually committed to a/bi-metal
lic policy, suqh policy dpes exist in effect, since silver 
•constitutes the chief metallic currency of no less than 
forty-seven different countries, and no one in any of the 
countries ever thinks of questioning the value of a silver 
coin in the country where minted. Thus the remonetiza
tion of silver would not, so far as the general-public is 
concerned,' work anyXrevdlution in coinage, though it- 
would,, most assuredly, fix the price of'silver aTa figure 

.p, far in excess of any prices recorded duiririg recent years.
The argument for remonetization is, of course, based 

upon the scarcity of gold and the tremendously expanded 
currency of the belligerent nations, coupled with the 
overwhelming currency demand which must arise when 
the progress of European business is restored. In this 
connection it is to be noted that the interest on the war 
debts alone, payable in gold, will amount to a figure 
greatly in excess of the total available gold supply of all 
Europe. On July 31st, 1914, the national debt of the v 
six principal warring powers amounted to twenty-six 
billion five hundred million dollars; whereas it has been 
shown in an analysis made by an authority that the na
tional debt of the same six powers on July 31st, 1916, 
was in excess of seventy-two billion dollars. The war 
must last for some time yet, and the debts continue to 
increase tremendously, but on the seventy-two billion 
dollars the interest yearly exceeds three billion one hun
dred million dollars—a sum which certainly cannot be met 
out of the gold supply of Europe. In addition to this 
extraordinary call upon the precious metals, it must be 
borne in mind that the currency of some of the warring 
nations has been greatly inflated,, and, in some cases, there 

" . are large issues of paper currency which are at present 
without any metallic security, and which must be so 
secured if a debasing of the currency in question is to be 
avoided.

Sugars, Industrial Alcohol and 
Kindred Issues Become 

Active.

—sprung'86m 48%
8!5 p.C...•:: -io 6,100

2,900
77
96%
98% /ii -

CHICAGO GRAIN.ire is no incen- 
) consideration 
company.

TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. CL Sales.
Bell Telephone ...149   60
Brazil ............ ...,. 67% 66 56
ass? J:::::::: 8 8$ 8*
Etoni.^èteef66% -65% *68% 885

Dominion Bank...213% 213 213 86
Elec. Dev. Bonds. 88 ................
Detroit    ........ ...118%... ...
Gen. Elec.................119%................
Hamilton .........192 . ...
Mackay .............. . 87 86% 87
Maple Leaf ..........lit 114% 116

do. pfd.................. 96% ... A.
N. S. Steel 
Russell ... 

do. pfd. .
Steamships .......... 34% 34 34%

do. pfd..................
Steel of Canada..

do. pfd..................
Smelters ........ ..
Spanish R................

do, pfd.......... .. 45
Tor. Ralls ............ 50%..................
Twin City ...... 96% 96% 96%
War Loan ............  98% ... ... $10,000

—Unlisted—
:::::iS*i8 ill* 2'0<ro

STEEL KEEPS IN LEAD
favorable Trade Conditions Large

ly Conduce tô Advancing 
Market.

1 J. P. Bickell ft Co. report^- ^ ^ 
Open. High. Low. Close. Close!

iWheat- 
Dec, ... 166%May ... ieKE
July ... 141%

Com—
Qb«. ... 78% 79% 78%
May ... 79% 81% 79%

Oats—

1,347 16# 164 166 
168% 166 167 
143 140 140

163%
164%
140%

25
^ray, you rausO 
r, as the Com-fl 
is started.

210
ivi'T

New York, Oct. IS.—Speculative in
fluences were again uppermost in tt - 
day s bioad and active market, a large 
part of the trading 5emg restricted tr 
specialties of a volatile character and 
low-priced rails and Industrials whose 
status remains more or loss undefin
ed- Chief among these were the pap»r. 
leather and, fertilizer stocks, which, 
were unusually active at gains of 2 
to C points.

Other strong shares Included United 
States Industrial Alcohol, which led 
to specialties at an extreme gain of 
14%, to 141%; Cuban-American Sugar 
and South Porto Rico Sugar, which 
wrested supremacy from other ship
ping issues on its rise of 3% to 98, a 

I new record.
Trade

35
79%; 81% 7$7,500

25 sr&ftü a
m. :8'| 8;S 8:8 8:g
Jan. '....24.06 24.27 24.00 24.12 . 23.90:

60 Dec- .."^4?
3 WFyork-his assays hé 

2 value of the 
e been fooling \ 
ooling himself i

62%
220

1,340 !38
136 -85

8 “™&8 8:8 8:8 8:8
...13.96 14.02 13.90 13.95 13.85

jan. 8:88 %%

•6%96 96 *96 34 13.27
14.47Dec.35 Jan59

64% '84% '64% 1,260
91^5............. r 1
8$ 8* S8

Ribs^
13.87
13.80

Oct.
Ing proposition I 
ays, and when 1 
id agent out to

270
630 PRIMARIES.42 45 110 15 Tester. Last wk. Last yr.21 Wheat—

Receipts ... 1,732,000 1,729,000 2,639,000 
. 1,214,000 1,074,000 1,309,000Shipments 

Com—
Receipts ...
Shipments .

Oats—
Receipts ... 1,808,000 1,723,000 1,404,000 

733,000 1,219,000

Dome Ex. ..
D. S. Fdry. .
Holly Cons............ 6.74 6.70 6.74
Jupiter ................... 29%...............
McIntyre ................169% 151 158

do. Ex. 8.T..... 50 ............. ..
Newray .............. .. 74
Pore. Imp.
West Dome 
New War Loan... 98%

1s. conditions are largely re
sponsible for the higher levels 
Issues.

t values as the f 
ily human, and

192 496,000 693,000 327,000 
485,000 44LOOO 307,000200in these

500
8,500 
2,000 
1,000

• • • ... 10,000
33% 33% 6,100
98% 98% $12,000

-
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Oct. 18.—Closing—Wheat- 
Spot, steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 15s 6d; 
No. 2 Manitoba, 16s 4d; No. 3 Manitoba, 
16s Id; No. 2 hard winter, 14s 8%d; No. 1 
northern Duluth, 16» Id.

Com—Spot quiet;
■ew, 10s lid. .

Flour—Winter patents, 47s. 
i^ops-^ln^London (Pacific Coast), £4

Hams—Kiort cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 106s. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

•Ts; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 98s; long 
etoM-. middles, Ught 28 to 34 lbs., loos;

clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 toe.. 
98s, short clear bocks, 16 to 20 lbs., 92s; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 tbs., 84s.
*t7?rV"Prinî5 w-en8tem' in tierces, new. 
E*I. - old. 86s; American refined,
hnnvlnal; in boxes, 86s 6d.

Tallow—Australian in London, 47s 3d. 
Turpentine—Spirits, 43s 9d.
Rosin—Common 19s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is l%d.
Linseed oil—43s 6d. v 
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 43s.

• , WINNIPEG. GRAIN MARKET.

Shipments . l,280,000I
4%

34 NORTHWEST CARS.business day,
if ester. Let wk. Let yr. 
. 623 643 1964Winnipeg

Minneapolis .......... 495
Duluth

802452MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.with a miqing : 
vhich contains ' 
:se before I go

American mixed. y8U2125 106
V Supplied tty Heron ft Co., 4 Colbome 

street. ■ , : ■
Op. High. Low. Last Sales.

Brazil .......... 56 67 58 56% 1,001
B. C. Fish... 60 60 60 60
Civic Power. SI 81% 80% 81 
Can. S. S, .. 33% 33% 33% 33%
Det. United.116% 118% 116% 118% 
Quebec Ry... 36 36 36% 35%
Shawinigan .134% 134% 134 134%
Cement ........  68 68% 68 68
Can. Cottcns 66 
Can. Gen. El.119% 119 119% 119
Smelters .... 41% 41% 39% 39 
Dom. Iron... 66 66% 65% 66
Laurentide .195 195 195 195
Riordon ........
Scotia ......
Soan. River.
Tucketts C..
Wyagamack.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Peterboro, Oct. 18.—At the cheese 

board this morning 1780 cheese were 
boarded, Kerr of Belleville buying the 
entire lot at 21 5-8c.

Louis J. West &Co.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)ig 3j

Mining Market Letter Freer 25very fair idea 
mine times out j 
k he will exag- i 
bad the expert* |

330
Confederation Life Bldg. TORONTO.45

16

G.0> MERSONtCO.MARKET IS BUOYANT100
68 66 67 215 %

20 Chartered Accountant#, 
H KING ST. WEST. 

Phene Main tom.

610
UUS /169 \98% 99 97% 97% 235 

136% 137 136 186% 470 
. 14% 16% 14% 15%
. 64 64% 68% 64%

73 82 73 81

c my questional 
tion; but when | 
!y, at my own I

Taking the situation all in all it to impossible to Imagina 
that silver will not advance to, and maintain, prices at figures 
much higher than those extant at this time, and it to equally 
certain that the silver companies have entered upon an era of 
prosperity greater than they have known these many years 
past. A price for the metal of 50 cents per ounce to to be 
regarded as the danger point for the Cobalt producing com
panies and above that figure every sent per ounce adds, to an 
enormous extent, to the profit* of the companies: silver at its 
current price of around 08 cents to piling up tremendous pro
fits for the Cobalts, and It may he taken as a foregone conclu- , 
sion that the advance in the price of the metal has yet a long 
way to go before even approaching its culmination. 
THE COBALT ISSUES OF INTRINSIC WORTH ARE SELLING 
AT FAR BELOW THEIR ACTUAL VALUES.

812
2,975

549 Porcupine, Cobalt StocksToronto Stock Market Irregular 
With Some Issues Reactionary 

,on Profit-Taking.

>AND

gpfSrfSS
tamed 3c. Flax gained 4c In October 
and November and 3%c in December.
. R.wae a very strong market on purely 
weal conditions. The latest advance has 
caused a lot of speculative trade from 
2™d« and inside. Snow, which will dc- 
“T threshing, was the cause of an tjl- 
Vjnce today. New records were made 
«wing the day. Wheat touched $1.76% 
«>>• October, 12%c above Tuesday’s low". 
Barley was strong. Flax went up on 
short covering.
„ Wheat 
Oct.

MONEY MARKET.
The Unlisted SecirtiliiiGlazebrook ft Cronyn, Exchange and 

Bond Brokers, report exchange rates a6 
follows:

ws low values, | 
st There are 
nro Township, s 
but where you j 

ide mines, and ; 
a chance with) S

BOUGHT AND SOLD
>Setters, 

par. 
par.
475.76 
476.55

—Rates In New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 476%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

With some irregularity the Toronto 
market continued its bullish trend yes
terday, with evidences of an enlarge
ment in speculative business. The de
claration of the dividend on Brazilian 
strengthened the shares in the morn
ing, but there was too much profit-, 
taking, and the price fell >away over 
a point- Maple Leaf made Its daily 
new high with sales at 116, but re
acted on scalping orders. This com
pany Is believed to be making consid
erable money again this year on grain 
purchases, and the Montreal listing 
will give the shares a wider market. 
The steels were steady. Dominion 
Steel was steadily advanced as stock 
offered; and closed strong. The en
gagement of an expert from the Beth
lehem Steel Co.-Is considered by some 
to be extremely significant, and is 
thought to mean more than what ap
pears on the surface. MacKey was 
bought in expectation of an up move, 
and this will only come when the in
siders release the pressure. There 
was some speculation in Spanish 
River following the movement in 
American Paper Co. stocks. McIntyre 
came to life in the curb trading, and 
Dominion Steel Foundry was given an
other whirl. The market has a buoy
ant disposition and will cater to fur
ther speculation.

Counter.Buyers. 
N.Y. fds.... par. 
Mont. fds.. par. 
Ster. dem. « 475.50 
Cable tr.... 476.35

%to% 
% to % FLEMING & MARVIN47S

479 ■JiMembers Standard Stock Bxahange). 
1102 c.t.U. BLOG. Mam «M|.| :

H. McMASTER TO.NEW YORK COTTON.
J. P. Bickell ft Co., 802-7, Standard 

Bank Building, report Now YOrk Cotton 
Exchange fluo’.uvims as fol'vv.t:

j Prev.
Open. High. IjOw. Close. Close.

Jan.........  18.55 18.78 18.44 18.61 18.06
March . 18.73 18.84 18.55 18.61 18.27
May ... 18.88 18.96 18.69 18.71 18.37
July .... 18.98 19.00 18.73 18.80 18.43
Oct. ... 13.05 18.62 18.05 18.40 17.95

e , e ••••• ••••• AOillO
.... 18.46 18.80 18.37 18.60

MINING CLAIMS
my (firm that, | 
could recom- J 

t will pass thé ' 
les it is about ;

Open. High. Low. Close.
174% 
167% 
170%

66% 65% 55%
65% 63% 64%
67% 66 60

po»crni>E 
BOSTON CREEK 
KOWKA8H

COBALT
MONROE
KIRKLAND LAB"! 

and all parts et Nerteern Ontario FOE 
SALE. Reports, Maps, sod full Informelles

Mlrfag AND MINING STOCK*. 
Main «lis. I

sw EXCELSIOR LIFE BCILDlNO 
Toronto

Stocks bought and sold In any market 
and Information on any stock Issu 3d 
to the best of our /ability on request.

«... 172 176% 172
... 167* 169 166%
... 169 172 163

fe ::

Oats— On the ba$is of a fundamentally sound 
and extraordinarily strong basic position, 
we advise the immediate purchase of certain 
silver stocks.

Write for oar advice and suggestions; 
our statistical department is at your service.

* ■ Oct. . 

May •

Canada\ A. S.FULLER & CO.,
el Flax— STOCK * MINING BROKERS. 

Sentit Porcupine—Timmins, Ont
a

i Oct
ring and suith 

up to date wq ■ 
id until we d(i| j

239 Nov.
Dec.I'fe 2:;c 18.18

233

-• ’ BICKELL * CO.Of 30
I. P. CAII9I « CO.\\nts. This institution, while international in its scope, is vitally 

v interested in the individual requirements of each of its cliente. 
It offers every modern Trust Company convenience.

An interview with any of our officers regarding any 
branch of our service incurs neither expense nor obligation.

Correspondence invited.

Members et
New York Cotton Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Frednee Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange,. 
Si KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. 

Adelaide *842-3248.PLUMMER & CO.heart—is td 
purchasèj^;tock

i Toronto108 Bay St, BROKERS Exchange on London, 27 francs, 81% cen
times. . ,,. .

Private Wires Unexcelled ServiesBOTH JtEMANDED.

Charged with'jNAvlng 
istaurant on Siftffach

the TRUSTS and GUARANTEE SRMN COTTON STOCKSliquor In his 
, street on Oct. 

16, Samuel Pierce appeared in the 
police court yesterday and was re
manded till next Monday. '

On a similar charge J. Htrakovttc.h 
was remanded for an Indefinite period.

«“•*** *» tv vjni ee ,.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.
London. Oct. 18.—The stock market 

wee dull and Irregular today. Gilt-edged 
securities dropped from lack of support, 
and Greek bonds and Roumanian oil 
shares were weak, while Brazilian Trac
tions and rubber and mining shares were

firmer. American securities Were unin
teresting and ckxeed dull.

The sales of exchequer bonds and treas- 
blHa teat week amounted to £32,000,- 

Reports that another ailed loan Is 
being arranged In America caused a lit
tle surprise here In view of the large 
purchases of bonds sad hills bring made.

Money was in decreased supply and dis
count rate» were steady. .

THE PARIS BOURSE.

COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO New York Stocks. Canadian Securities. 

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks » Specialty.CALGARY
E. B. STOCKDALB.

General Manages.

SI
ury
000.JAMES J. WARREN.

President. STANDARD SANK BLOB.
TORONTO

Paris, Oct. 18.—Trading was inactive 
on the bourse today. Three per cent.
rentes, 61 francs, 40 centimes tor Cash.

tj'î- W JW» »
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$118 IN GOLD TO TON
Speotaeular results to sinking the shaft on the new veto at Dsriâaee (MM 

Mlnee. Recent developmant# Justify n much higher level for tile stock.
Oar market letter will put you to touch with conditions In both the Poreupto* 

and Cdbalt mining campa l

F. C. SUTHERLAND AND COMPANY
Members Standard Stock Exchange,

TORONTO, ONT.10-12 KING STREET EAST, : >

First-hand and reliable, Information. , 
direct from the

PORCUPINE, COBALT
and KIRKLAND LAKE Camps

concerning mine conditions. 
Inquiries Solicited.

Gibson’. Fortnightly

MINING REVIEW
mailed free upon request.

Contains news of the latent develop
ments, obtained At The Mines by,Mr. 
Gtbxon who has had over ten yearn 
practical mining experience in Nor
thern Ontario.

Homer L. Gibson & Co.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

. Traders auk Bldg., Toronto) Bead 
Bldg., Tummlns.

We Have Issued a Booklet Covering

80 SILVER STOCKS
H ietory—Property—Development—8tatiotloo.

A copy will be mailed without charge upon requeeL

ROBERT E. KEMERER &. CO.
- (Members Standard Stock Exchange)

166 BAY STREET 
New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Rooheeter, Hamilton. 

„ Private Wlrpa Connecting All Offloas.

TORONTO
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Values Todayr.:HReminders of the
—------------------ *----------------------------------------------------------- :-------------------------------------------------

New Stylish Hats tor I”' •- - -------
Matrons

To Sell at $4.50 to $6.50

—51 —
r-Wi-

of Broken Lines of 
Fall Weight Overcoats

■■+

ceirm%&
Ite^Kfc|...

ture for the Dining Room
Buffet, in genuine quarter,- Extension Table, in solid 
cut oak, 48-inch case, one 
long and two small drawers, 
ample cupboard space, back 
fitted with large bevelled 
plate mirror. Priced £5

Buffet, in genuine quarter- 
cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish, Colonial design, two 
small, one doiley and long 
linen drawer, 52-in. qi nn 
case. Price ..... wl«1111

'
, f.

l
t few weeks of heavy selling have 
up many of our lines, so that size 
ire now anything but complote. We 

are going to clear out these broken lines
JîünfSeîf aS'9for ’okE ^en'^bUto" U

through, slip-on coats, with box back, doub
le-breasted, form-fitting coats, with velvet /
collars; single-breasted fly-front Chesterfields, and others. There are tweeds in grey,, 
hfowns^and mixtures, and there are cravenette cloths, in olive, Oxford and mixtures.

1 “ * " ' in any one style. These coats were formerly $13.50,
They will all go at the one price g

Dressy Suits for Men at $20.00 and $24.00

iThe a

quarter-cut oak, golden fin
ish, 4 2-inch top, 6 ft. A AA 
extension. Price .. :£ JMb 11

a ?Dining-room Chairs, solid 
oak, fumed or golden finish* 
box frames, pad seats, -up
holstered in . genuine lea
ther. , Set consists of five 
small and one arm chair. 
Special price for
Thursday..................
Dining-room Chain, solid 
oak, fumed finish, mission 
design, slip seats, uphol
stered in genuine leather. 
Set consists of five small and 
one arm chair. Spe
cial for Thursday

K 1

&>, $16.50 and $18.00. r/13.95

Good-fitting, very becoming, stylish but in
expensive—this describes every one of the 
matrons’ new hats that make up a lot of 80 
that will go on sale today.

They are made of Lyons silk velvet, have 
draped crowns and the narrow brims that are 
so becoming to many faces. Fine French 
wings, imitation ospreys or black ornaments 
are used for trimming along with good rib
bons. Most of them are in black or black 
and white, others are black with touches of 
color. Special sale. Thursday at $4.50 to 
$6.50.

Extension Table, solid qtiar- 
ter-cut oak, top 45 inches; 
base of solid oak; 6 ft. when 
extended ; fumed or ir nn 
golden finish. Price 1D«UV

i The well-dressed business man will like the 
Style of this suit, and he will appreciate the 
quality of both the fabrics and the tattering. 
It is made of a reliable English worsted Cloth, 
in a medium shade of grey, with neat stripe 
pattèra. The coat and vest are fashionable, 
single-breasted models, and the coat is lined 
ana interlined to assure its hofding its shn » 
and wearing satisfactorily. Sizes nA 
36 to 44-. A real superior suit for ZU.UU

Men who usually wear custom tailored suits /• 
costing from $10.00 tg $15.00 more than / 
the price of this suit will be well pleased with / 
style, fit and tailoring of these handsome/ 
suits. They are made of very fine quality \ . 
English worsted, grey, with stripe pattern..
The coat, the vest and the trousers all show • 
skilful tailoring. The'coat is a single-breast
ed sacque of very smart design. aa 
Sizes 36 to 44. Price Thursday .. 6v*vU

/18.75
rr -

.The October China Sale
COMPLETE ENGLISH 

DINNER SET, $5.95.
Mail orders wffl not be ac
cepted for this item. Ex
cellent quality thin English 
semi-porcelain; pretty 
green floral border design, 
brilliant hard overglaze; 
complete set of 97 -
pieces, Thursday . 5.95 

$16.50 “MINTON” BORDER SET, $11.50.
Best quality English ware. Handsome new “Minton” bor
der decoration. Gold traced handles and edges, j 1 ça 
97 pieces. Regular $ 16.50 set. Thursday...........11 «DU
11.76 ENGLISH JARDINIERES TUSCAN CHINA SPECIALLY

PRICED
Clover Leaf, pink or blue band 
decorations. . .
20c Cups and Saucers for .. .16 
16c Tea Plates for 
ISo Bread and Butter Plates, .10 
80c Slop Bowls, Cream Jugs and
Cake Plates for ......................... .23
25c ' Kermis Shape Cups and 
Saucers for

.

Attractive Values in
Boys’ Overcoats

V

Men’s Underwear
That You May Rely OnMen* Scotch Wood Shirts and Drawers, fine abet- OlGdrStllCC Ojfr 

land shade. ; Heavy winter weight with double .
breast and back. Drawers have reinforced 1 AA (Inal CuaimaJ
seat. Sizes .84 to 44. Por garment.............. . ,I»vM V^VStl 1
Men'. Pure Wool Underwear. Bodyguard Brand. _ . I IdtllCU

Pictures 79c
Man’s Cardinal Underwear, made from pure Aus- For the frame alone nn one 
tralian wools; shirts are double-breasted and draw- C frame aiOlie OH OtlÇ
ers have reinforced seat. Shirts in sizes 84 and ot these pictures yOU would 
86 only. Drawers in sizes 32, 84, 36, 88 and A «VC expect to pay at least two
40. Thursday, per garment ............................... &.iO anfi m- .Men’. Natural Wool Shirta arid Drawers, “Penman ‘F66. t™eS th,s Pnce-
No. 95" Brand. Good weight for fall and winter 1 he Size IS 16 X 20, 1 */2, 2 

Beige trimmed totrts and draweré. | OR and 3-inch plain and
ménted gilt frames, 
pictures in them are beauti
ful colored landscapes. Com
plete with glass and back, j 
Reg. $1.79 to $2.50. 70 
Thursday, each_____ 9

V-

Featured in the Misses’
Section Today y

This Broad
cloth'Coat for 
Misses’,$37.50

A handsome overcoat made of imported Eng
lish grey wool chinchilla. It’s a smart double- 
breasted model, with wide storm collar that 
buttons close to neck; belt around the waist 
and durable lining. Finished with brass 
'Canada” buttons. Sizes 21 to 26, for boys 

3 to 8 years of age. A splendid coat-J

8.00for

A DANDY ULSTER OVERCOAT
'mums

to .28 .... 
to 38 ....

is an exclusive semi- 
fitted flare model, 
with collar and deep 

cuffs ot rur. It is silk lined throughout. A 
charming model, specially designed for 
smart young women- and it is as cosy and 
comfortable as it is beautiful and modish. 
Sizes 14 to 20. In the Misses’ Section. ;

Exceptionally 
Pretty is This 
Misses’ Dress v

It is made of a choice 
quality •> navy blue 
serge, with wn#g
tin collai and cuffs. It is box pleated in both 
back and front, and there is a wide girdle 
daintily embroidered in bright colored wool 
at waist. A distinctive model, perfectly tai
lored, and very fine value. Displayed in the 
Misses’ Section.

wear.
Sizes 34 to 42. Per garment ..
Also Penman’s No. 98 Combina
84 to 44- Per suit ...........................
Men’s Merino Shirts and Drawers, natural shade, 
flue wool and cotton mixture, close-fitting cults and 
ankles. "Tru Knit” make.Sizes 84 to 44. CQ * 
Per garment .................................... .. . ............................ *09

orna-
The”lzee 2.50

This la an exceptional offering, 
and as the quantity is limited we 
advise you to be here early 
Thursday morning. About 200 
best quality English Jardinieres, 
handsome floral and conven- _ 
ttonal decorations; all 8-lnch 
size. Thursday, 8.30 \ajm„ aq 
special at ................................. «90

Sizes 
Sizes 
Sizes 84 and 35

7.00
..... 7.50

80012
!For Positive Satisfaction We Recommend 

Th^se Boots to Men, Women and Boys
‘Qu<en Quality’ ‘Victor’ Select Stock Boots for Men 
| JjB&ots for

Women

.

few lPolishes.19
| then 

fchor 
and 
eta

v
METAL. SILVER, FURNI

TURE, STOVEWe are showing a wonderful range of beautiful seamless 
and seamed Wilton and Axmmster Rugs; both English and 
domestic makes; many of which are m our own exclusive 
designs and colorings. They come in all the standard sizes* 
suitable for dining-room, living-room, den. hall, etc. Every 
rug in the department is of guaranteed quality.

Imported) Seamless Wilton Rugs.
Plain centres, in beautiful shades of brown, grey, green 
and blue, with a quaint narrow Chinese border in very rich 
contrasting colors; also two-tone trellis field; with bold 
medallion centres and small conventional designs, in bfown, 
rose, fawn and blue shades. An exceptionally tine quality

EmhF æ" 

rHKBr Fss
C, D and E. Sizes 6 to ? AA if® l Hlze’ SQ
11. Per pair ..................... .. 7.UU ***■ 70c. Thursday ............ .Da ]

Magie Stiver Palish in i /Vil 
powdet form. Thursday . .1U !

8lze. regular 
75c. Thuraday 49c; gallon size; 
regular $1.75. Thursday 98c. ’
Shinit scours and cleans bath 
tubs, sinks, tubs, zinc, tlnwaH, 
etc. 15c can. Thursday i a 
selling...................................... .ill
Lavatory Mops, for closet bowls; 
long handle. Thursday

Men’s Vlci Kid Lape Boot, a neat 
dreaay lace style, made of black 
vfCl kid leather with kangardo toe 
cgp, light Goodyear we|t sole, me
dium heel; widths 0, D and 
E; sizes • to 21. Per pair 
“Biaokthorne” Men’s Qunmetal 
Blucher, made on English recede 
toe last with neat stltohed tip and 
blind feyeiets. Has heavy single 
Goodyear welt oak sole, flange 
heels. Widths C, D and E. c tA 
Sizes 6 to 11. Per pair .. O.OU

BOYS’ “ACTIVE SERVICE” 
BOOTS

are made of best grades of leatbet, 
with all solid Insoles; box toes and 
counters; stylish toe shapes; blu
cher and button styles. Box kip 
leather; sizes 1 to 6 .. 2.49 /
G unmetal leather; sizes 1 to M 

....... .. 2.75 Æ

v hesa-

6.50
THE 8T. REGIS

model makes 'Ï very practical 
boot. Soft fine kid, has 
sole and leather Louis heel, with 
neat stitched tip; button or lace. 
It is a “Queen Quality" 
make. Price .....................

Are

a welt
This Striking 
Serge Dress is 
Only $22.50

rug. 6.0031.50 
85.00
97.50

Size 4.6 x 7.6. Price 
Size S',3 x 10.6. Price 
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Price : rj K , {;

“THE FIFTH AVENUE”
OneMade of a very su

perior quality serge, 
in the darkest shade 

of navy; designed in the straight line effect; 
has round collar of white satin; pleated front 
and back; bodice trimmed with solid rows 
of buttons, and finished around waist with 
an effective sash girdle of serge, silk tassel 
ends. Price......................................... 22.50

.15A “Queenx Quality" model, made 
of shoe soap kid and patent lea
ther, with dull top and plain toe; 
has lightweight welt sole and 
leather Louis heel; can be had 
In button or lace style.
Price ..........................................

for siImported Seamless Axminster Rugs. lagWizard Polish Mop, with a bot
tle of Wizard Polish. 
Thursday....................................
Royal Floor Wax is
perlor grade. Thursday.
1-lb. can ...................................
Sultana Steve Polish. Per

These rugs are copies of Orientals in all their detail. the,. . , .... ^ . Many ace
such accurate reproductions that it Is difllcult to distinguish them 
from the famous Tapriz, Shiraz, Shirvan and Chinese in all their 
beautiful Oriental effects- Size 3 ft. x 6 ft, $15.75; 4 ft. x 6 ft. 
$24.76; 6 ft, x 9 ft., $49.76 ; 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 ln„ $79.76; and 9 ft. x 12 
ft., $95.00.

.95s5 ..................... the1$*Patent colt; sizes 1
to 5 ......... X 2.96
Tan calf; sizes 1 to

a very su-

.39 mg7.00
£95;Inexpensive Seamless Wilton Velvet Rulgs.

This Is e. very short, close pile rug to Oriental and floral désigna In 
soft colorings, suitable for dining-room or bedroom; seamless and 
very durable:

can It“THE MEADOWBROOK”
This Is one of the most charm
ing novelties of the moment fn 
the finer footwear; has dark 
blue vamp and pearl grey top; 
lace style only; lightweight sole 
and coveted Louis heel.
Price...................... ..................

A Similar Style In two-tone 
grey. "Queen Quality."
Price . • «..............................

Sultana Stovepipe Varnish,
bottle iand brush com- 1 
plete . . ...................

mi

SFi
Size 6.0 x 9.0. Price..........
Size 7.6 x 9-0. Price..........
Size. 8.3 x 10.6. Price..........
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Price..........

New Seamed Axminster Rugs.
Exceptionally good rugs for hard wear, mostly Oriental colorings 
In small conventional and medallion effects in. blue, green, fawn 
and soft rose shades. Size 4 ft. 6 In. x 7 ft. 6 In., $11.50; 6 ft. 9 in. 
x 9 ft., $21.00; 6 ft. 9 in. x 10 ft. G in., $24.50; 9 ft. x 9 ft., $27-50 ; 9 
ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., $31.50; 9 ft. x 12 ft., $34.60.

........ 25.50

..........31.30

..........39.75

........4750
This is the Second Day 
of the Great Half-Price 
Sale of Suits

| suera*
nelsSBj

with aramis®? «
und ma>e 
with the g

Two New Pat
riotic Songs

41 Hat* Off too the Flag and 
the King” (sung by Mr. Ar- 
Ithur Blight at the Red Cross 

meeting, Massey 
Hall), and “Good-bys My Sol
dier Bpy,” featured by prom
inent artists. Hear them at 
our Mueie Dept., ory 
them over on phone for 
you. Eaoh ................ .

7.00 Â

9.00
THE MARKET W-t,

Portieres Specially Priced $14.95 20,000Rolls of New Nainsook, Towelling and
Wall Papers on 0ther Staple* 
Sale Thursday

Direct Telephone Adelaide 6100
MEATS.

will play >I ?Ronn,i We will make them for you at this price — and today you may
sirloin st«k.’ib.'..'V. “ choose from an extensive assortment of lovely fabrics, including Eng-
Portwhonw steek, ib...................... .'st fi*b velour* in green, brown and rose; English reps in green, brown,
Biadr nouât, ib..................................................... li« blue and red; figured tapestries in small, pretty patterns; efitnt»» and
5£k,d   \l !“«** in a wide variety of designs and colorings. These are aU 50-
Smoked Ham., «eieot. mua curing, whoie'or 'baiV'ib.^'tv, materials of superior quality. A pair of portieres tg) to 6 ft 9 -
Eaeifintt Shortening, s lb. pan», gros» weight, pan.. j$5 m. in length, and not more than one width of material for each por- A ®plendld Assortment of Designs and Color-

tiere, finished with plain hemmed edge. Special price on i j qr ins«, 6e to 25c Per Roil.
Thursday • • • • • ..................................... .............................................................. • Neat Designs, well covered In cheerful color

ings for bedrooms, kitchens end bathrooms. 
Walls and Ceilings, per stogie roll, 6e. 9-inch 
Borders to match, per yard, 1c.

Dainty Bedroom Papers, florad and stripe pat
terns, linen effect backgrounds with stiver and 
pink, blue, yellow and mauve colorings. Walls 
per «ingle roil, 8c; Borders to match, yard, 2c.

New Hall Papers, tapestry grounds with broken 
stripe designs, medallions and 
patterns, rich color tones, 
roll, 16c; Borders, per yard, 4c.

.15 y
Sixth Floor.

5.000 yards of fine English Nainsook, soft I 
needle finish, 36 inches wide. Priced fer I HH1 s'-v _ «

.8yJ 1 he October 
Sale otLighw 
ing Fixtures

my

iymsA x tishCrash Roller Towelling, extra heavy quality- 
red border; width 17% inches. Per 
yard . . ...............................................

GROCERIES. k:
m6,000 lbs. Finest Creamery Butter, special, per Jb.... .41 

One car Standard Granulated Sugar, in 20 lb. cotton bags.

Fabrics for High-Class Portieres
Kdwardsbora^or^Beehlve^Table^yn.p,* 6 l'b.' paû'‘.V. M help^ou^ thi"kin9 °f Pertieree reed thie list ever oereful|y> » wil1 "» doubt

F>«h' i i^Mi mm 7 .................................................... 14 At 9£k Per Yard.—Assyrian cloths In green or red; Tttlan cloth In green,
Va_„v ........................................................ .. brown, blue or fawn. These fabrics are similar in weave to burlap; 60 inches

ver'lln •' ;.............. ;........................................ At $1.50 Per Yard,—Beautiful lustrous Egyptian cloth in green, brown, blue.
.............................. . .88 lustrous roge or ^ tapeslrleB tn fl|rured

c hotco Red Salmon, tali tin.....................................................n tl--------- natterns and a few velours in
80° lbs. Fresh Sweet wine Biscuit», per ».........................is ---------, . terra or blue; 60 Inches wide.
Peanut Butter, lti bulk, our own make n*r ïh. t e IImBwMImiBBUI ^ iIngorwoll Cmm Cheese, large package... **** *•« I I At $1.95 Per Yard—Vekmrs in all
Glawco's Orange Marmalade, 2 lb. tin Q I shades; oO inches wide.
English Malt Vlnerar, imperial quant tKrttto ".Üiü iso 1 < At $250 Per Yard*—Velom» in all
Petit roi» Peas, s packages.................................................... .. HI M \ shades; 60 inches wide.

Flnmt Canned Blaeberries Slagle Brand, new pack, tin în il \ At $2.75 Per Yard—Belgian Panne
Fresh Codflsi. steak, p«r uT:.. ... îî T' W Wïwft M 1 velours in an extensive variety ot
Fresh Buttermilk, gallon...............  „ / ! BSMtoMUn I c°lore and °f heavy quality; 60 in.
Oxo tube». 3 tin»....... ......................................... «Î I HbJI I wide. This fabric to also most
1.000 lb.. Fine Rich Fnll-bodled Awom' Tea.'"at"uniform \ £0f tUrnlV£? CJ^Mng.

quality and fine flavor, a 15c tea acy^hsre. Thïï^ \ I ■Z/Tlffl / Former price WM $3.76 per yard.
dai>', per lb. .................................... a? /( iW i | I /

raurr section ........... W I K VtSJ / Tep“t7 Bordering., a high-class— . „ FRUIT SECTION. ^ Z Pretty bordering, suitable for ap-
Choice Cooking Onioo». s ib». ................... .ï# j \1 V _• plying to the plain tapestry fa-

4o*'............................................. .... \1 I W brics; pretty colored combinations
(ihodce California Sunklet OrsngeB, dos............................... .... \ I and in various widths; prices 15c,

20c, 25c and 30c per yard.

.15 near Bap 
attack, 
ridge bef 
front bet- 
near pert 
German 
Sailtisel.

Pure Linen Hemewun Scotch Crash Towelling.
fit *nCp68 aPlciMlid drying qua-

Wain Crash Roller Towelling, 17 inches 
wide. Per yard ............................ ..................

A Big Range of Striped Flsngels, suitable for
pyjamas, shirts, etc.; 29 Inches wide 
Per yard ................... ...........................

Botter Quality All-wool Flannel, 30 Inches 
wide. Per yard .......................... ....................

.17 Wp
»vX#

ACC.50 târy oner: 
- lives in tl 
[Way be e 
|tions. Tl 
I that attac 
I German t 
po far th 
-said Gen. 
t staffs of t 
• future ad1

■conventional 
Walls, per single .75

New Viyslla Flannels, a beautiful 
stripes and plain colorings. Per 
yard .

Chambray end Dimity Effects range of
for bedrooms 

and sewing-rooms; bluç, pink, grey, mauve 
and yellow grounds, 
roll....................................

.70
Walls, per single sr«.Et^w^" ÆSÆr- l.oo

Ripple, per yard ..................................... .. ..............

Round Battenberg Table Covers, In 
^•tons; size 64 Inches. Thursday,

.25 Many new attractive designs of 
fixtures are now priced so as to 
save you money. Included In 
the sale are artistic reading 

Pretty lamps/and floor lamps, exclusive
Qft silver candle fixtures for parlor

and dining-room, hand-wrought 
fixtures In Swedish iron, and In 
brass and copper for library or 
den, and many examples of 
"period style” fixtures. You will 
do well to buy your fixtures dur
ing this sale.

Cut-out Borders, to use with Chambray papers, 
floral patterns and chintz treatments Ex- c 
tra selection, including ail widths, per" yard •*> i
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